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Also, memorial of the board of directors of' the Merchants' 

~change of St. Louis, Mo., favoring passage of Senat-e bill 6810, 
known as the Pomerene Senate substitute bill; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of citizens of St. Louis, l\lo., favoring passage 
of bills restricting immigration; t o the Committee on Immigra
tion and Naturalization. 

By l\!r; CLINE: Papers to accompany bil1 granting an in
crease of pension to Elizabeth Lane; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr. DYER: Memorial of the Board of Directors of the 
Merchants' Exchange of St. Louis, Mo. ,. favoring passage of Sen
ate bill 6810, known as the. Pomerene Senate substitute bill; to 
the Committee on Interstate- and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. FULLER: Petition of the Washington Chamber of 
Commerce, concerning legislation for the District of Columbia; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. KI1'~EAD of New Jersey: Petition of William C. 
Meehan, of Jersey City, N. J., favoring passage of bills. restrict
ing immigration; to the Committee on Immigration and Nat
uralization. 

By Mr. ROBINSON: Papers to accompany Bouse bill 24193; 
to the Committee on the Public Lands 

By Mr. SABATH : Memorial of Odessa Unter Varin, of Chi
cago, Ill., against passage of bills restricting immigration; to 
the Committee on Immigration and Naturali.z;ation. 

By Mr. WILLIS : Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Cleveland, Ohio, favoring the continuance of the Bureau of 
Trade Relations in the Department of State and asking an ap
prop1;iation therefor; to the Committee on Appropriation&. 

SENATE. 
THURSD.ff, July 18, 1912. 

The Senate met at 11 o'clock · a. m. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, .D. D. 
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's 

proceedings, when, on the request of Mr. LoooE and by unan
imous consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the 
Journal was approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed a bill 
(H. U. 21094) to create a Commission on Indus.trial Relat ions, 
in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Honse of 
Representatives to the bill ( S. 3:815) to amend an act entitled 
"An act to require apparatus and operators for radio communi
cation on certain ocean steamers," approYed June 24, 1910. 

The message further requested the Senate to furnish the 
House with a duplicate engrossed copy of the bill (S. 2748) 
for the relief of Clara Dougherty, Ernest Kubel, and Josephine 
Taylor, owners of lot No. 13; of Ernest Kubel, owner of lot 
No. 41; and of Mary Meder, owner of the south 17.10 feet front 
by the full depth thereof of lot No. 14, all of said property in 
square No. 774, in Washington, D. C., with regard to assess
~nt and payment for damages. on account of change of grade 
due to the construction of ' Union Station in said Dish·ict, the 
original having been lost OJ,' mislaid, (H. Res. 634. ) 

PETI]IONS AND MEMORIALS. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore (Mr. GALLINGER) presented 
a resolution adopted by the Wholesale Grass Seed Dealers' 
Association Convention, held at Chicago, Ill., June 25, 1912, 
favoring the enactment of legislation to prohibit the admission 
of certain adulterated seeds and seeds unfit for seeding pur
poses without the proposed Senate amendment to section 4, 
which was ordered to lie on the table. 

l\Ir. PERKINS. I present a large number of petitions in the 
:forms ot telegrams signed by 800 members of the Chamber of 
Commerce of San Francisco and other representative citizens 
of California, praying that legislation as to tolls on American 
vessels passing through the Panama Canal shall be such as to 
insure free competition, and remonstrating against any action 
which would limit an American vessel, irrespective of owner
ship, in the amount of coastwise cargo she can carry when 
engaged in transoceanic trade, and declaring dangerous and 
unjust the concluding provision of paragraph 1, section 11, of 
the canal bill, which reads as follows: 

That no such railroad owned ·or- controlled ship shall pass through 
the canal unless at least 50 per cent of its cargo, in tonnage, is destined 
to 01· shipped from oriental or European ports. -

I move that the petitions lie on the table: 
The motion was agreed to. 
l\1r. S.MITH of Arizona. I present resolutions adopted by, 

members of the Mohave County Medical Society, of Arizona, 
which I ask may lie on the table and be printed in the REcoRDA 

There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to lie 
on the table and to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

• KlNGMAN, A1nz., May SO, 1912. 
TQ Hon. MARCUS A. SMITH, 

Un)ted States Senate, Washington, D . 0. : 
At a meeting of the Mohave County Medical Society, held on May 28, 

1912, the following i-esolutions. were adopted and are respectfully sub
mitted: 
Whereas Senate bill No. 1~ known as the Owen bill, is soon to be voted 

upon: and 
Whereas a very large proportion of the deaths throughout the country 

are due to preventable causes, a condition that is a disgrace to mod
ern civilization, and needs corrective measures; a country's most valu
able asset is the health of its citizens, and its most important product 
ts its chtldren; therefore does it behoove us to see that the health 
of our citizens is maintained and our children given their rightful 
energies by means of sanitary conditions; 

Whereas it has been fully demonstrated that preventive medicine has 
m.ade it possible to save lives by organized and coherent etl'orts, such 
as the world has witnessed in Cuba and the Panama Canal Zone, 
without which organization such etrorts would have been futile. We 
believe that this stands as an example of what could be expected 
within_ our borders·. by limiting preventable diseases if the efforts of 
our physicians were directed by proper organization such a.a the Owen 
bill contemplates; 

Whereas om· Government has appropriated vast sums of money for cur
tailing diseases among horses, cattle,_ hogs, and plants, and no ade· 
quate sum for the conservation of the health of its citizens; and 

Whereas tb.e opponents o:f the Owen bill have claimed that the intent of 
the measure- is to make a " medical tr·ust " which will preclude a. 
citizen from employing a medical advisor of choice ; we refute this 
argument of the patent medicine vendors and of those sects professing 
to heal, wbo have no knowledge of sanitary conditions, and will not 
report contagious diseases as set forth in our health laws. And in
asmuch as the. ob;tect of th.is bill is to prevent disease and is of a. 
strictly sanitary nature_, without any reference whatever to the treat
ment of disease, it is evident that their argument is selfish, and 
purely mercenar-y without any idea of public welfare : Ther !ore be it 
Resolved, That the Mohave, County Medical Society petition the hon-

orable Senators for the State of Arizona to give the Owen bill their most. 
hearty sup-port. 

w. H', B UCHER, M. D., President. 
A. M. Cowrn, M. D., Secretary. 

Mr. FLETCHER presented a petition of members of the 
Wholesale Grocers' Assoeiation of Jacksonville, Fla., praying 
for the passage of the so-called weight or measure branding 
bill, which; was ~eferred to the Committee on Interstate Com
merce. 

Mr. CULLOM presented a petition of Columbian Division, 
No. 519, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, of Chicago, Ill, 
and a petition of the Illinois State Legislative Board, praying 
for the ena"c:.t.me.nt of legislation granting to the publications of 
fraternal associatiJns the privileges of second-class mail mat~ 
ter, which were. i:efe.rred. to the Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads 

He also presented a memorial of sundry employees of the 
National P1·inting & Publishing Co., of Chicago, Ill, remon
strating against the enactment of legislation to increase the 
postal rates on printed matter, which was referred to the Com
mittee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

He also presented a petition of sundry cftizens of Proviso, 
Ill., praying for the enactment of legislatiQn to prohibit the use 
of insignia or garb of any denomination ip. the Indian public 
schools, which was referred to the Committee on Indian 
.Affairs. 

Mr. PEl~ROSE presented resolutions_ adopted by members of 
the Aero Club of Pennsylvania, favoring the enactment of legis
lation for the regulation and control of the navigation of the 
ail: by all forms of air craft and for the issuance of licenses 
under governmental supervision, which were referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER presented a memorial of the Record Pub
lishing Co., of Derry, N. B., and a memorial of. the Inquirer 
Job P:rintiug Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, remonstrating against 
the establishment of a parcel-post system, which were referred 
to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

He also presented a memorial of members of the Illinois 
Manufacturers' Association, remonstrating against the enact
ment of legislation to define and punish contempt of court, 

-which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. WORKS, from the Committee on Public Lands, to which 
was referred the bill (H. R. 23043) to patent certain semiarid 
lands to Luther Burbank under certain conditions, reported' it 
without amendment and submitted a report (No. 944) thereon. 

He also, fl·om the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill ( S. 5068) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
exchange lands for school sections within an Indian, military, 
national forest, or other resenation, and for other purposes. 
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reported it with am~ndments and submitted a report (No. 945) 
thereon .. 

l\Ir. HEYBURN. In regard to the last bill reported by the 
Senator from California [Mr. WORKS], I would not like to have 
it appear that it is a unanimous report. I may file a report on 
behalf of those members of the committee who do not agree to 
the bill. 

Mr. SMOOT, from the Committee on Printing, to which was 
referred S. Res. No. 356, submitted by Mr. SMITH of Michigan 
on the 13th instant, providing for the printing of 18,000 addi
tional copies of Senate Document No. 806, Sixty-second Con
gress, second session, reported it with an amendment. 

l\Ir. MARTIN of Virginia, from the Committee on Claims, to 
which was referred the bill (H. R. 4512) for the relief of Mary 
Beal, reported it without amendment and submitted a report 
(No. 946) thereon. 

He also, from the Committee on Commerce, to which was re
ferred the bill (S. 6763) to authorize the cities of Bangor and 
Brewer, l\Ie., to construct or reconstruct, wholly. or in part, and 
maintain and operate a bridge across the Penobscot River, be
tween said cities, without a draw, reported it with an amend
ment and submitted a report (No. 947) thereon. 

l\Ir. CLARK of Wyoming, from the Cummittea on the Judi
ciary, to which was referred the bill (S. 7252) to amend section 
107 of the act entitled "An act to codify, revise, and amend the 
laws relating to the judiciary," approved March 3, 1911, re
ported it without amendment. 

Mr. NELSON, from the Committee on Commerce, to which 
was referred the bill ( H. R. 21963) to make Fort Covington, 
N. Y., a subport of entry, reported it without amendment and 
submitted a report (No. 948) thereon. · 

l\Ir. CULBERSON, from the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 11149) to 
authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to convey to the city 
of Sulphur Springs, Tex., certain land for street plirposes, re
ported it without amendment and submitted a report (No. 949) 
thereon. 

IMMIGRATION STATION AT HAMPTON RO.ADS, VA. 

l\Ir. LODGE. From the Committee on Immigration I report 
back favorably with amendments the bill (S1 7130) to provide 
for the establishment of an immigration station at Hampton 
Roads, ln the State of Virginia, and the erection of a public 
building on a site to be selected for said station. I ask for the 
immediate consideration of the bill. 

Tbe PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be read for the 
information of the Senate. 

The Secretary read the bill. · 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the 

present consideration of the bill? 
Mr. CULBERSON. I did not hear the amount appropriated. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Two hundred and fifty thou

sand dollars. 
Mr. SW ANSON. It will be covered by the immigrant fund. 
Mr. LODGE. It is the same amount that was used for the 

establishment of an immigrant station at Baltimore and at New 
Orleans. There is no doubt t}lat we need this station at Hamp
ton Roads. The bill should be amended to remove it from the 
immigrant fund, because that no longer exists . . 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. ·· I am not going to object to the considera
tion of the bill, but tlid I understand that the money is to be 
paid out of the immigrant fund? 

l\fr. LODGE. The immigrant fund was abolished some years 
ago. 

Mr. OVERMAN. That is what I understood. 
Mr. LODGE. It is to be paid out of any money in the Treas

ury not otherwise appropriated. 
Ur. OVERMAN. I understand that the immigrant fund is 

now covered into the Treasury. 
Mr. LODGE. It is now covered into the Treasury. 
Mr. WARREN. Reserving the right to object if the bill leads 

to any tlebate, I will consent to its consideration. 
'Tllere being no objection, the bill was considered as in Com-

mittee of the Whole. 
The amendments were, in line 10, after the word "appro

priated," to insert the words "out of any money in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated " ; in line 11 to strike out the 
words "which sum shall be paid from the immigrant fund" 
and insert " and" ; and after the word " sum," in line 12, to 
strike out the word " to " and insert " shall," so as to make the 
bill read: 

Be it e1iacted, etc., That the Secretary of" Commerce and Labor be 
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to establish an immigration 
station at Hampton Roads, in the State of Virginia, and to cause to be 
erected, on a site to be selected, a pui.Jlic building to temporarily accom
modate and care for immig rants arriving at said place. 

· SEC. 2. That the sum of $250,000 is hereby appropriated o~t of ~Y 
money in pie Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the erection of 
said buildmg, and said sum shall include purchase of land and dock 
room· necessary for said station and building, heating and ventllatincr 
apparatus, elevators, and approaches. · "' 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. . 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 

read the third time, and passed. 
IRRIGATION DITCH IN HAW A.II. 

Mr. CLAPP. Some weeks ago the Committee on Pacific 
!slands and Porto Rico reported the bill (H. R. 11628) authoriz
n;ig Jo.hn T. McCr.osson and associates to construct an irriga
ti.on ditch on the island of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii. The 
~ill was brought up for passage and read. It was objected to 
~n its then form by the junior Senator from the State of Wash
mgton [l\Ir. _POINDEXTER] and the junior Senator from Kansas 
[Mr. BRISTOW]. The bill has been referred back to the com
mittee and the objections of the Senator from Washington and 
the Senator from Kansas have been considered and met. 

I report the bill back with an amendment and ask for its 
present consideration. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded. to consider the bill. 

The amendment was, on page 9, line 9, after the word " rev
enues," to insert the words· " in connection with ,,all other rev
enues of the company." 

Mr. STONE. What does the bill accomplish? 
. Mr. C~:1-PP. !t is a bill to authorize an irrigation project 
m Hawan, Territory of Hawaii. The bill was reported and 
brought up for consideration and read, and the Senator from 
Washington and the Senator from Kansas objected to the form 
of it. It was referred back to the committee. Their objections 
were considered and met by the amendment which has been 
offered. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill to 

be read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time· and passed. 

THE " TITANIC " DISASTER. 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. From the Committee on Printing I report back 

Senate resolution 355, submitted by the Senator from Michi
gan [Mr. SMITH] on the 13th instant, with an amendment to 
strike out all after the resolving clause and insert a substitute. 
I ask for its present consideration. 

The Senate, by unanimous consent, proceeded to consider the 
resolution. 

The amendment was to strike out all after the resolving 
clause and insert : 

That 500 additional copies of Senate Document No. 726, Sirty-second 
Congress, second session, Hearings on the Titanic Disaster, be printed 
for the use of the Senate folding room. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The resolution as amended was agreed to. 

PUBLI~ BUILDING AT FORT FAIRFIELD, ME. 
Mr, SW ANSON. From the Committee on Public Buildings 

and Grounds I report back favorably without amendment the 
bill (S. 6596) to provide for the purchase of a site and the erec
tion of a public building thereon in the town of Fort Fairfield, 
in the State of Maine (S. Rept. 943), and I ask unanimous con
sent for its immediate consideration. 

l\fr. WARREN. Mr. President, I do hot think we ought to 
transact all our business in the morning hour. I shall not ob
ject to the consideration of this bill, but I will feel constrained 
to object to the continuous passage of bills in the morning hour. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be read for the 
information of the Senate. 

The Secretary read the bill as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 

hereby, authorized and directed to acquire. by purchase, condemnation, 
or otherwise, a site and cause to be erected thereon a suitable building, 
including fireproof vaults, heating and 'Ventilating apparatus, and ap
proaches, for the use and accommodation of the United States po.;t office 
:rnd customhouse, in the town of Fort Fairchild, county of Aroostook, 
State of Maine, the cost of said site and building. including the above
mentioned apparatus, not to exceed the sum of ~60,000. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the 
present consideration of the bill? 

T·here being no objection, the bill was considered as in Com
mittee of the Whole. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time. 
and passed. 

) 
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BILLS INTROD1JCED. 
Bills were introduced, ' read the first time, and, by unanimous 

consent, the second time, and referred as follows : 
By l\Ir. CULBERSON: 
A bill (S. 7328) granting an increase of pension to Charlotte 

R. Wynne (with accompanying paper) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By l\Ir. KE...~ON: 
A bill ( S. 7329) for the relief of Job S. Beals; to the Com

mittee on Claims. 
A bill (S. 7330) for the relief of James Boyle, alias James 

Black; to the Committee on Military A.ffairs. 
A bill (S. 7331) granting a pension to James Murphy; to the 

Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. MARTIN of Virginia : 
A bill (S. 7332) granting a pension to R. H. Catlett (with 

a ccompanying paper) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
- By Mr. GUGGENHEil\I: 

A bill (S. 7333) granting an increase of pension to George W. 
Cook; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1'Ir. SHIVELY: 
A bill (S. 7334) for the relief of Elijah Watts (with accom

panying paper) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
By Mr. FLETCHER: 
A bill (S. 7335) for the relief of James D. Butler (wit'll ac

companying paper) ; to the Committee on Claims. 
AMEND~IENTS TO SUNDRY CIVIL .APPROPRIATION BILL ( H. R. 2 5 0 6 9) • 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN submitted an amendment propooing to 
appropria te $10,000 for additional cost of the post-office build
ing at Albany, Oreg., intended to be proposed by him to the 
sundry civil appropriation bill, which was ordered to lie on the 
table and to be printed. 

.Mr.- SMITH of Michigan submitted an amendment providing 
that all persons employed in or under ·the Bureau of Light
h ouses upon work relating to the establishment of changes in 
aids to navigation shall have had at least three years' actual 
service afloat in the handling and piloting of vessels, etc., intended 
to be proposed by him to the sundry civil appropriation bill, which 
was ordered to be printed, and, with the accompanying paper, 
ordered to lie on the table. 

He also submitted an amendment providing that retired offi
cers of the Navy shall be eligible for appointment as lighthouse 
inspectors, etc., intended to be proposed by him to the sundry 
civil appropriation bill, which was ordered _to be printed, and, 
with the accompanying paper, ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. P0:\1ERENID. I submit an amendment intended to be 
proposed by me to the sundry civil appropriation bill, which 
I ask to have printed and lie on the .table, and for the informa
tion of the Senate I ask that it be printed in the REooRD. 

There being no objection, the amendment was ordered to be 
printed, to lie on the table, and to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 
..A_mendmcnt intended to be proposed )?y Mr. PO:UERENE to the bill 

(H. R. 25069 ) making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending J"une 30, 1913. 
On page 101, after line 5, insert the following: 

"PENSION BUREAU. 

" 'l'hI""ee hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to employ, temporarily, extra clerks by the Commissioner 
of Pensions to aid him in the work incident to the adjudication of pen
sion claims filed under the act entitled 'An act granting a service pen
sion to cer t ain defined veterans of the Civil War and the War with 
Mexico,' approved May 11, 1912; at salaries not to exceed $1,200 each; 
and in order to facilita te said work the Commissioner of Pensions is 
authori.zed to employ clerks heretofore employed in other departments 
of the Government service, or others who may be sufficiently skilled 
to do the r equired work, without complying with the requirements of 
the civil-service laws: Prov ided, howev er, That none of said extra 
clerks shall continue in the service beyond the fiscal year of this appro
priation without further legislation, or, by reason of said employment 
alone, be eligible for transfer to the service in other departments, or 
~fd~gng~J.ed longer than may be ncce~ary to do the work hereby pro-

1\Ir. SHIVELY. I submit an amendment intended to be pro
posed by me to the sundry civil appropriation bill, whlch I ask 
to have printed, printed in the RECORD, and that it lie on the 
table. 

There being no objection, the amendment was ordered to be 
printed, to lie on the table, and to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 
Amendment intended to be proposed by Mr. SHIVELY to the bill (H. R. 

25060) making appropriation for sundry civil upenses of the Gov
crnmen t for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1913, and · for other 
purposes, viz : 
On page 98, after :ine 5, in ert the following : . . 
"Pro-r;ided, That no allowance or disallowa.nce heretofore made shall 

preclude an officer or enlisted man of the United States or Volunteer 
Army, or his next of kin or personal representative, from applying 
for and receiving any pay and allowances wbich may be due him _under 
n decision of the Supreme Court of the United States or under a deci
sion of the Court of Claims where no appeal is taken therefrom : And 

pro-videcl further; That in the settlement of cla.ims for pay and allow
ances on account of services of commissioned officers in the volunteers 
or militia during th~ Civil War tbe accounting officers of the '.freasury 
shall credit as service in the Army of the United States within the 
meaning of the Army pay laws nll servi~e rendered from date of en
rollment to date of muster as of the grade stated opposite the officer's 
name on the muster rolls: And provided fm·ther, That in cases wher.e 
such officer was duly promoted and appointed to fill a vacancy d1te to 
a casualty of the service at any time during the Civil War his pay 
shall_ be ~eld to commence from the date his predecessor'~ pay ceased, . 
prov_ided it be shown by the records or other satisfactory evidence that 
service was rendered by such officer for which no payment has been · 
made, or that service was rendered in a highez grade than prud for, 
and that such officer was present with his command during the time 
for which pay is claimed, or, if absent. that such absence was caused · . 
by disability or capture by the enemy ; all payments made as of any 
lower grade to be deducted, and nll laws in confilct herewith are 
hereby repealed." 

PUBLICITY OF CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS. 
Mr. BORAH submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 

·by him to the bill (H. R. 2-3349) providing for publicity of con
tributions and expenditures for the purpose of influencing or
securing the nomination of candidates for the offices of Presi
dent and Vice President of the United States, which was re
ferred. to the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be 
printed. 

WITHDRAW A.L OF P .APERS-JOSEPHUS EWING. 

On motion of Mr. GUGGENHEIM, it was 
Ordered, That the papers accompanying S. 5207, Sixty-secontl Con

gress, second session, granting an increase of pension to Josephus 
Ewing, be withdrawn from the files of the Senate, no adv.?rse report 
having been made thereon. . 

WITHDBAWAL OF P.APERS--GEORGE MILLHOLLAND. 
On motion of l\Ir. SHIVELY, it was 
Ordered, That the papers accompanying the bill granting an increase 

of pension to George Millholland, S. 538, Sixty-second CongreSE, first 
session, be withdrawn from the files of the Senate, no adverse report 
having been made thereon . 

WITHDRAWAL OF PA.PERS-EMMA D. M'MANUS. 
On motion of Mr. SHIVELY, it was 
Ordered, That the papers accompanying the bill granting an increase 

of P.ension to. Emma D. McManus. S. 3078, Sixty-sceond Congress, first 
session, be withdrawn from the files of the Senate, no adverse report 
havfng been made thereon. 

METilOPOLITAN CO.A.CH CO. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 
amendments of the House of Representatives to the bill 
( S. 2904) to confer upon the Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia authority to regulate the operation and equipment of 
vehicles of the Metropolitan Coach Co. 

Mr. J ONES. I move that the Senate disagree to the ilmend· 
ments of the House of Representatives, ask a conference with 
the House on the disagreeing votes, and the conferees on the 
part of the Senate be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to, and the President pro tempore 
appointed Mr. J ONES, Mr. KENYON, and l\Ir. PAYNTER conferees 
on the part of the Senate. 

SUNDRY CIVIL .APPBOPRIATION BILL. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there further morning 

business? 
:Mr. SIMMONS and 1\lr. WARREN addressed th.e Chair. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from North 

Carolina. 
Mr. SIMMONS. I .ask that the Senate proceed--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The morning business has 

not yet closed. 
l\Ir. SI.1\IMONS. I thought the Chair announced that the 

morning business was concluded. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Are there concurrent or 

other resolutions? . 
[Mr. MARTIN of Virginia submitted a report from the Com· 

mittee on Claims and one from the Committee on Commerce, 
which appear under their appropriate heading.] 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there further morning 
business? 

Mr. WARREN. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If not, the morning busi· 

ness is closed. 
Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President--
Mr. WARREN. I move to take up House bill 25069, the 

sundry civil appropriation bill. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Wyuming 

asks unanimous consent to proceed to the consideration of House 
bill 25069, the sundry civil appropriation bill. Is there objec
tion? 

Mr. SIJ\llfONS. Mr. President, I object. 
Mr. WARREN. I move, then, that the bill be taken up. 
Mr. SI MMONS. Mr. P resident--
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. The PRESIDE.i.~T pro tempore. The Chair will state the NOT VOTING-30. 
motion. The Senator from Wyoming moves that the Sen~te ~:~~head g~~~ tf;pitt 
proceed to the consideration of the bill (H. ·R. 25069) making Brandegee Davis O'Gonnan 
appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Go-rnrnment for Brig,rrs Dixon Owen 

~h:e ~~:;ti~~a:~ :id~~e~~~: t!0ti?e9~~J~nd :ro~h~~~~it~~p;~~ ~gf1~f!m ?g~~:r ifk~e::son 

JULY 18, 

Sanders 
Shively 
Smith, Md. 
Smith, S. C. 
Watson 
\Vetmore 

Wyomfag. Clarke, Ark. Kern Root 
Mr. SIMMONS. On that I ask for the yeas and nays. I wish So Mr. W ARREN's motion was agreed to; · and the Senate; as 

to call up the wool bill. in Committee of the Whole, resumed the consideration of the 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded bill (H. R. 25069) making appropriations for sundry civil ex-

to cul1 the roll. penses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
l\lr. BURNHA.1\1 (when his na:p.:le was called). I have a gen- 1913, and for other purposes. 

eral pair with the junior Senator from 1\Iaryland [Mr. SMITH]. .Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, if I haye kept a right account, 
I do not see that Senator in the Chamber, and I therefore with- the reading of the bill on yesterday proceeded to the top of page 
hold my Yote. 74. I inquire if that is correct? 

.Mr. CULLOM (when his name was called). I have a gen- The PRESID~NT pro tempore. The Chair is so informed. 
eral pair with the junior Senator from West Virginia [l\Ir. · The Secretary will resume the readin6 of the bill at that point. 
CHILTON]. I do not know how he would vote. If he were Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, this bill contains 200 pages 
present I would vote "yea." and carries appropriations · aggregating $115,000.000, or about 
. 1\Ir. THORNTON (when Mr. FosTER's name was called). I that amount. I now ask unanimous consent that the Senate 
wish to announce the absence of my collea,,,uue [l\fr. FosTEB] on proceed with the consideration of the remainder of the pil1 with
account of illness. ·He is paired with the Senator from Wyo- out the formal reading and that the amendments of the commit-
ming [Mr. WAHRE~]. I make this announcement for the day. tee may be considered as we proceed. 

l\Ir. HEYBURN (when his name was called). I ha>e a gen- The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Wyoming 
eral pair with the senior Senator from AJabama [Ur. BANK- asks unanimous consent that the further formal reading of the 
HEAD]. I do not see him in the Chamber. I will therefore bill may be dispensed with. · 
withhold my vote. l\fr. SIMMONS. I object. 

Mr. SANDERS (when his name was called). I am paired The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from North 
with the junior Senator from Indiana [Mr. ,KERN], and will Carolina objects. The Secretary will resume the reading of the 
therefore not vote. bill at the point reached on yesterday. 

Mr. WILLIA.MS (when his name was called). I have a pair The Secretary resumed the reading of the bill, beginning with 
with the Senator from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. PENROSE]. I trans- line 1, page 74, and continued down to the end of line 16, on 
fer that pair to the Senator from Indiana [Mr. SHIVELY], and page 91. . 
will vote. I vote "nay." Mr. REED. I ha Ye been trying to follow the reading <1f the 

The roll call was concluded. bill, but it is so rapid and so informal that I can not unaer-
1\fr. LIPPITT. I have a pair with tlle senior Senator from stand it well enough to follow the text. I should like to inquir<e 

Tennessee [Mr. LEA]. If he were here and I were at liberty to where the clerk is reading. 
vote, I should vote " yea." The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The clerk has reached page 
. l\fr. WETMORE (after having voted in the nffirmative). I 91, line 17, the Chair is informed. 

have a general pair with the senior Senator from Arkansas Mr. REED . . I should like to have the bill read so that I can 
[Mr. CLARKE]. I voted inadvertently, not noticing his absence, follow the reading. 
and therefore I will withdraw my vote. The reading of the bill was resumed and continued to line 21, 

Mr. CULLOM. I have a general pair with the junior Senator on page 106, the last paragraph read proposing to appropriate 
from West Virginia [Mr. CHILTON]. I transfer that pair to $20,000 for the opening of Indian reservations. · 
the Senator from New York [Mr. RooT], and will vote. I vote Mr. HEYBURN. Mr. President, I rise to a parliamentary in-
" yea." quiry . 
. .Mr. HEYBURN. I have a general pair with the Senator from The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator will state it. 
Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD]. I transfer that pair to the Senator Mr. HEYBURN. At what stage will an amendment be ap-
from Massachusetts [Mr. CBANE], and will vote. I vote " yea." propriate 'to the portion of the bill just read? 

l\fr. BRADLEY. I !Jesire to transfer my pair with the Sen- The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair would suggest 
ator from Maryland [Mr. RAYN.1m] to the senior Senator from that after the reading of the bill has been completed, the read-
Washington [Mr. JoNES] and vote. I vote "yea." . ing proceeding for the purpose of information to the Senate, · 

l\Ir. BRANDEGEE (after having voted in the affir~ative). that presumably the committee amendments will first be con- · 
When I voted I did not notice the absence from the floor of the sidered, and then amendments from the flo0r will be in order. 
junior Senator from New York [Mr. O'GoRMAN]. I am paired Mr. HEYBURN. As in Committee of the Whole? 
with that Senator, and therefore withdraw my vote. The PRESIDENT pro teinpore. As in Committee of the 

Mr. BRIGGS. I have a general pair with the senior Senator Whole . 
. from West Virginia [.Mr. WATSON]. As he has not voted, I l\Ir. HEYBURN. I merely wanted the RECORD at this point 

to show that the inquiry was made and answered by the Chair. 
withhold my vote. l\Ir. REED. .Mr. President, the Chair states that presumably 

l\Ir. MARTINE of New Jersey. I am requested to announce the committee amendments will first be considered. Does the 
the pair existing between the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Chair mean to say by that that there has been any agreement 
DA7IS] and the Senator from Kansas [Mr. CURTIS]. I desire or arrangement to that effect? · 
tllis announcement to stand for the day. The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Not so far as the Chair is 

l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I desire to announce tbat the Senator concerned. · The Chair simply states what is the usual custom 
from Oklahoma [l\fr. OWEN] is paired with the Senator from of the Senate. 
Nebraska [Mr. BROWN]. I make this announcement for the day. Mr. REED. My reason for the inquit·y was the remark o.f 

The result was announced-yeas 37, nays 27, as follows: the Senator that he was making the inquiry now in order that 

Borah 
Bourne 
Br:i.dley 
Bristow 
Burton 
Catron 
Clapp 
Cluk, Wyo. 
Crawford 
Cullom 

Ashurst 
Bacon 
Bryan . 
Chamberlain 
Culberson 
Fletcher 
Gardner 

YEAS-37. · there might be a record; and I would not want to have it go 

Cummins 
Dillingham 
du Pont 
Fall 
Gallinger 
Gamble 
Gronna 
Guggenheim 
Heyburn 
Kenyon 

La Follette Smith, Mich. by common consent that that is to be the method. I think it 
Lodge Smoot may become important in the consideration of this bill whethe:r 
Mccumber Stephenson we are to proceed that way or not. 

~lt~~ fJEJ~~~d S~~:o:~!~I~oE~~e~~0e~~~~~r~~enT~a~~~i~r '1~~ ~t~;e s~~g1!1s~ 
Oliver Works tion been made to the Chair. 
~:;:ins Mr. REED. So, it is clear. . 
Poindexter Mr. HEYBURN. It may be proper for me to state that I 

NAYS-27. made the inquiry in view of the fact that the chairman of the 
committee renewed his request this morning with reference to 
the consideration of committee amendments and asked for 
unanimous consent; and I thought it right that this proceeding 
should contain some record of the fact that we were proceeding 
under that order or rule of business. 

Hitchcock 
Johnson, Me. 
Johnston, Ala. 
Martin, Va. 
Martine, N. J. 
Myers 
New lands 

Overman 
Paynter 
Percy 
Pomerene 
Reed 
Simmons 
Smith, Ariz. 

Smith, Ga. 
Stone 
Swanson 
Thornton 
Tillman ._. 
Williams The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The reading will continue. 
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· The Secretary resumed· the reading of the bill; and read to 
page 121, line 5. · 

Mr. STONE . . l\Ir. President, I make the point that there is no 
quorui:n. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Missouri 
makes the point that there is no quorum present. The Secre
tary will call the roll 
· The Secretary called the roll, aD;d the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Ashurst Cullom Mccumber 
Bacon Cummins - McLean 
Borah Dillingham Martin, Va. 
Bourne du Pont Martine, N. J. 
Bradley Fall Massey 
Brandegee Fletcher Nelson 
Briggs Gallinger New lands 
Bryan Gamble Overman 
Burnham Gronna Page 
Catron Heyburn Percy 
Clapp .T ohnston, Ala. Perkins 
Clark, Wyo. .Tones Poindexter 
Crane Kenyon Pomerene 
Crawford La Follette Root 
Culberson Lodge Sanders 

Shively 
Smith, Mlch. 
Smoot 
Stephenson 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thornton 
Tillman 
Townse-nd 
Warren 
Wetmore 
Works 

Mr. SHIVELY. I desire to state that my colleague [Mr. 
KERN] is unavoidably absent from the Chamber, and that he is 
paired with the junior Senator from Tennessee [Mr. SANDERS]. 
I wish this statement to stand for the day. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Fifty-seven Senators have 
answered to their names. A quorum of the Senate is present. 
The reading of the bill will be proceeded with. 

The Secretary resumed the reading of the bill, at page 121, 
line 6, and read to page 161, line 11. 

THE PANAMA CANAL. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The hour of 1 o'clock having 

arrive<l, it is the duty of the Chair to lay before the Senate the 
unfinished business, which will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. A bill (H. R. 21969) to provide for the 
opening, maintenance, protection, and operation of the Panama 
Canal, and the sanitation and government of the Canal Zone. 

l\fr. BRA.NDEGEE. I ask unanimous consent that the un
finisb.ed business be temporarily laid aside that the pending 
appropriation bill may be proceeded with. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Con
necticut asks unanimous consent that the unfinished business be 
temporarily laid aside. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, I object. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from North 

Carolina objects, and the unfinished business is before the 
Senate. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 21969) to provide for the opening, 
maintenance, protection, and operation of the Panama Canal, 
and the sari.itation and government of the Canal Zone. 

Mr. BRANilEGEE. Mr. President, a day or two ago in the 
discussion of this bill the senior Senator from New York [Mr. 
RooT] in giving his views as· to the construction of the treaty 
and the consequences involved in a possible award of The 
Hague tribunal against the construction advocated by the 
junior Senator from New York [Mr. O'Go&MAN], stated that if 
the decision of The Hague tribunal should be against the con
tention that we could exempt our domestic coastwise shipping 
from tolls then we would be under obligation to repay to the 
foreign sbips from which we had collected it all the tolls col
lected during the time between the opening of the canal ~nd the 
decision. The question was raised, I think, by the Senator from 
South Dakota [1\Ir. CRAWFORD] as to the possible amount of 
those tolls. There was no definite information in the testi
mony .at that time about it, although the special commissioner 
appointed by the President in relation to matters concerning the 
Panama Canal had estimated that in round numbers in 1915 the 
l:otal annual tonnage through the canal would be something 
like 10,250,000 tons. Of course at a dollar a ton, which has 
been the rate that has been most talked about as being a fair 
rate, that would be a collection of ten and a quarter million 
dollars in tolls from vessels passing through the canal in that 
year. 

In view of the fact that there was no more definite estimate 
than that, and from that statement of Prof. Johnson it was not 
clear what portion of the total tonnage estimated would be 
domestic or port to port, sometimes called coastwise tonnage, 
and what proportion of, that tonnage would come from the ves
sels of foreign nations, I asked him to give me the figures 
f?e_parately, and I send-. -
· Mr. FLETCHER. ·Mr. President--

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Will . the Senator excuse me just a 
inomerit? I seJ?.d to the desk and ask that the Secretary may 
read the indosed letter just received from him and · also the 

XL VIII--579 

table which · he · has prepared; after the Senator from Florida 
has asked the question that he desires to ask. 

1\fr, ·FLETCHER. I wish to ask the Senator in this connec
tion what is the estimate as ti) the cost of maintenance of the 
canal. I understand the tolls to be estimated at something like 
ten million and a quarter a year. Outside of any question of 
interest on the money invested there, I should like to inquire 
what estimate there is as to the actual expense of maintenance. 

l\lr. BRANDEGEE. I will give the Senator those figures as 
soon as this letter has been read. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read, as 
requested. 

The Secretary read as follows: 

Senator FRA..""fK B. BR.A.NDEGEE, 

ISTHMIAN CANAL COMMISSION, 
Washington Otfi,ce, July 11, 1912. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAR SENATOR BR..U.'DEGEE : I inclose a memorandum separating 

into three divisions the estimated tonnage of shipping that will ns~ the 
Panama Canal in 1915, 1920, and 1925. The tonnage for each year is 
divided into (1) American shipping employed through the canal in the 
coastwise trade, (2) American shipping employed in carrying through 
th~ canal fpreign commmerce of the United States, and (3) foreign 
shipping usmg the canal to carry the foreign commerce of the United 
States and the commerce of foreign countries with each other. 

It will be seen from the memorandum that about four-fifths of the 
tonnage of the ships using the Panama Canal will be under foreign 
flags. 

Very truly, yours, EMORY R. JOHNSO~. 
Classification of estimated shippi11g using the Panama Canal in 1915, 19ZO, 

and 1925. , 

1915 1920 1925 

Coast-to-coast American shipping ...••...... _. 1,000, 000 1,414,000 2,000,000 
American shipping carrying foreign commerce 

of the United States ..... .................... 715,000 905,000 1,150,000 
Foreign shipping carrying commerce of tho 

United States and fcreign countries ........ 8, 785, 000 11,025, 000 13,850,000 

Total ... ............... .................. 10,500,000 13, 344,000 17,000,000 

Mr. STONE. Mi·. President, I should like to ask the Senator 
from Connecticut if he is advised upon what authentic data the 
author of this letter predicates that table. Is it a mere esti
mate, a mere guess, · or has he something tangible upon which 
to make the estimate? · 

l\fr. BRANDEGEE. I think that is a very pertinent inquiry, 
1\!r. Pre~ident. The fact is that this gentleman, who is espe
cially competent as an investigator· along these lines as a politi
cal economist and expert on trade conditions, occupies a chair 
in the University of Pennsylvania. He is the same Dr. John
son who was employed by the Canal Commission some years 
ago, who investigated the same matters contained in his pres
ent report and who brought them down to 1909, perhaps. I 
think that was the date: It may have been 1905. At any rate 
the President appointed him to carry on his work and bring it 
down to date. 

I do not think that the estimates are mere guesses. Of 
course they are estimates of conditions that have not yet arisen, 
and of course are not pretended to be anything more than his 
conclusions from all the evidence that he could get access to. 
He has made--

Mr. STONE. If the Senator will pardon me-
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senrttor from· Con

necticut yield to the Senator from Missouri? 
Mr. BRA.NDEGEE. Certainly. 
Mr. STONE. Does Dr. Johnson undertake to inform the 

chairman of the committee as to the sources of information 
upon which he predicates this table? 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. When the Senator asked his last ques
tion I was about to say that his estimates are based upon ex
haustive investigations both here and in the commercial centers 
and seaports of the world as to the actual movements of vessels 
during long periods of time in the past and as to the present 
use of the Suez Canal. All the facts· and figures that can be 
shown with regard to the amount of business the Suez Canal 
had when it was first opened, the percentage of the ocean-borne 
commerce that was done by steam vessels as c:ompared with 
that done by sailing vessels, the increase from year to year of 
the tonnage through the canal and the comparison of that ton
nage with the tonnage through all the other canals of the 
world, the rates of toll · charged when the Suez Canal · was 
opened and the estimates and expectations that were held by 
experts at that time as to what that traffic would develop-all 
those things have been methodically compiled.. The entire re
port has not yet been completed or printed. It was designed, 
in my opinion, not s·o much for the use of Congress-because at 
that time I do not think it was expected that Congress would 
attempt to fix the tolls-but it was designed, I assume, for the 
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use of the President or the commission to which Congress was 
expected to delegate the duty of fixing the tolls. 
· So I say the entire completed work of the professor· is not 

available for Congress at present, but realizing that the discus
sion would necessitate the results of his investigation upon 
certain features of his report, he has taken the liberty to pub
lish in advance of his entire report certain chapters of his 
report, which will later be made to Congress or the President, 
I do not remember which. Those have been forwarded to me 
and have been heretofore printed as a Senate document and 
laid upon the desk of every Senator and are in the document 
room. Anyone who reads either or both of them will see that 
the investigation has been exceedingly thorough. But like 
every other matter that is not yet determined into actuality 
it is simply his best judgment upon his investigations. Of 
course, no more importance will attach to it than to the in
vestigation of any other s.killed scholar having all the knowl
edge available upon the subject. 

In answer to the inquiry of the Senator from Florida [Mr. 
FLETCHER], I read now from page 10 of the minority views of 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce in the 
House, which cites the majority report It states not as a 
citation, but in reference to it, as follows: 

The careful and detailed estimates of Col. Goethals show that the 
total annual cost of the operation and maintenance of the canal, in
cluding the cost of sanitation and civil government, will not exceed 
$4,000,000, and that it is hoped to realize a profit from the sale of 
supplies, etc., to bring this down to $3,500,000. (See committee hear
ings, pp. 410, 411, 415, and 41 7.) 

Of course, those are the House hearings. 
Analyzing the figures of Prof. Johnson, we find that a toll of $1 per 

net register ton would bring in a total annual revenue during the first 
year, exclusive of passenger tolls, of $10,500,000. Subtracting the . in
terstate-commerce traffic (American coastwise), which Prof. Johnson 

1 estimates at 1,160,000 tons, we would still have an annual revenue of 
$9,340,000, more than double the operating expenses, with the ton
nage annually in.creasing. 

Does that answer the question of the Senator from Florida? 
Mr. FLETCHER. That answers the question, Mr. President. 

I did not know but that the Senator might have some other 
figures than these. I read this report, but I did not know. but 

\that the Senator's investigation might have caused him to reach 
a different conclusion as to these estimates. 

1 Mr. BRANDEGEE. No, Mr. President. The testimony of 
Col. Goethals both on the Isthmus before the Committee on 
Interoceanic Canals and before the same committee here was 
to that effect. I simply read it from that document because I 
found it more accessible than the other. I could not take it 
from the other without hunting through the index. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Those figures do not include the cost of 
military occupation, I assume. 

Mr. BRAl\TDEGEE. Oh, no; it says simply the cost of operat
ing the locks, putting vessels through, and the cost of the 
neces ary sanitation on that portion of the zone which will 
need to be sanitated. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. I understand that it does include the 
cost of civil government there. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Oh, yes. 
t· Mr. HITCHCOCK. But not military. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. The cost of civil government of course 
will be very light after the locks of the canal are in operation, 
unless it should be the policy of Congress to induce immigration 
into the zone and try to settle it up. The opinion of the War 
Department and of CoL G<>ethals and, I think, of a majority of 
the senate committee was that it would be the wisest policy not 
to attempt to settle up that zone, which was acquired primarily 
for canal purposes, but to denude it .so far as possible of 
settlers; and that then there would be less danger from disease, 
less danger from public enemies, and less cost to the G<>vern
ment to operate. But that is a separate question. I do not 
care, unless the Senator wants me to do so, to enter upon the 
discussion of that feature of it at this time. 

l\lr. CUMMINS and Mr. STONE addressed the Ohair. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from 

Connecticut yield to the Senator fron Iowa? 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield to the Senator from Missouri. 

I did not see that the Senator from Iowa had risen. 
Mr. STONE. Ob, no; let the Senator from Iowa proceed. 
l\fr. BRANDEGEE. Then I will yield to the Senator from 

Iowa. , 
Mr. CUMMINS. I was called from the Chamber and just a 

moment ago returned as the Senator from Connecticut was 
stating the probable revenue. I only want to ask whether the 
revenue is estimated on the basis of $1 for a net registered ton? 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Yes. I will state for the information of 
the Senator that I was reading an extract from the views of 
the minority of the committee in the House, and it was based, 

as the Senator says, upon the assumed arbitrary unit of $1 per 
net registered ton. 

1\fr. STONE. 1\fr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Con· 

necticut yield to the Senator from Missouri? 
1\!r. BRANDEGE:El Certainly. 
Mr. STONE. Did I understand the Senator from Connecti

cut in his last statement to quote from t50me estimate that the 
revenue to be derived from the canal Ue first year would ap· 
proximate $10,000,000? 

1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Yes, Mr. President; that was the state
ment contained in the minority report of the House committee 
based upon the statement of Prof. Johnson, to whom I have re
ferred. It was that, in bis opinion, in 1915, the first year of the 
opening and operation of the canal, there would be--I see the 
exact figure is 10,500,000 net registered tons of domestic and 
foreign commerce going through the canal; and if we collect a 
toll of $1 per net registered ton it would equal ten and n half 
million dollars as the total amount of receipts from tolls on ves
sels passing through the canal 

Mr. STONE. Is not that higher in 1915 than the estimate 
give!l in the statement accompanying the letter which the Sena
tor Just had read from the Clerk's desk? 

1\Ir. BRAJ\'TIEGEE. I . could not tell the Senator. He can 
ask the Secretary to read the statement of Prof. Johnson again. 

Mr. STONE. I looked at it a moment ago. 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. The statement I sent to the desk is dated 

as of to-day. The other statement was made several week , if 
not months, ago, and it may be that Prof. Johnson has modified 
his view since then. 

Mr. STONE. Somewhat; not very much. 
I wish to call attention to this fact: If the estimates made 

by Dr. Johnson are reliable, then what I am about to call atten
tion to is a fact. We have had some discus ion here, particu
larly from the Senator from New York [1\Ir. RooT], who led 
off in it-and I think his view was concurred in by others
that if free tolls so-called should be admitted to American ves
sels passing through the canal, nnd the question raised by that 
should be referred to The Hague coutt and decided against us, 
we would have to refund to vessels of other countries passing 
through the canal in the interval between the opening and the 
decision of the court whatever had been collected. There was 
a question raised before the Senate as to the probable amount 
that would have to be refunded, if refunded at all. I think the 
Senator from Iowa [1\Ir. CUMMINS] suggested that it would 
exceed $15,000,000 or $20,000,000. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I said $15,000,000 to $25,000,000. 
Mr. STONE. Between $15,000,000 and $25,000,000. The 

Senator from New York. insisted that a hearing of this im
portance between these two great n11tions and a controversy <)f 
this character before that court would probably require 5 
to 10 ·years in its consideration before the decision should be 
reached. Now, if Prof. Johnson's estimate is correct, it will 
be much more than that and much more than the amount sug
gested by the Senator from Iowa. It is important to know, 
therefore, something about the accuracy of this estimate in 
that view of the case. 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. Mr. President--
1\fr. STONE. Just a moment, if the Senator pleases. I took 

the table a moment ago and attempted to strike an average 
between the extremes; that is to say, an average between the 
estimated revenue to be received in 1915 and the estimated 
revenue to be received in 1925, covering a period of 10 years, 
and the average, as I make it (I am certainly approximately 
correct), would be $10,200,000 annually. If it would require 
five years to dispose of this arbitration before the court at 
The ·Hague tolls would have been collected amounting to $51,-
000,000. I suppose from that ought to be deducted the amount 
contained in the table, as the amount that would be collected· 
from American vessels going through, with the tolls imposed 
upon them as upon foreign vessels, but that is comparatively 
small, as stated by Dr. Johnson. The amount we would have to 
refund at the end of five years, if that estimate is correct, 
would be in the neighborhood of $45,000,000. · 

Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from 

Connecticut yield to the Senator from Iowa? 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Certainly. 
Mr. CUMMINS. In making the estimate I did not give full 

reliance to the estimate of Dr. Johnson. I think he is rather 
sanguine with regard to the volume .of business that will pass 
through the canal in the next five years. I also, as the Senator 
from Missouri will remember, said that controversy, if it goes 
to The Hague, to which I do not agree, should be settled within 
from three to five years, and that therefore, in my opinion, the 
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extreme amount we would be called upon to pay would be 
more than $25,000,000. 

Of course it "is a mere estimate. Nobody can tell what vol
ume of business will pass through this canal, as I will en
deavor to show when I come to consider the question of tolls. 
It cleJ?ends entirely upon the action of our competitors as to 
what business will pass through the canal. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President--
The PRESIDEN'.r pro tempore. Does the Senator from Con

necticut yield to the Senator from Minnesota? 
Mr. BH.ANDEGEE. Certainly. 

RIVER AND H.A.RBOB APPROPRIATION BILL. 

l\Ir. NELSON. I desire to present and move the adoption of 
the conference report on the river and harbor bill, and if it is 
necessary to make a request in connection with it, I ask that 
the unfinished business be temporarily laid aside. 

Mr. LODGE. That is not necessary. · 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SMITH of Michigan in the 

chair). The Senator from Minnesota presents a conference 
report, which will be read by the Secretary. 

The report was read, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
21477) making appropriations for the construction, repair, and 
preservation of certain public works on rivers and harbors, and 
for other purposes, -having met, after full and free conference 
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respec
Urn Houses as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 6, 12, 
28, 35, 93, 105, 106, 107, 156, 183, 184, 185, 186, 188. 
. That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ments of the Senate numbered 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 
19, 20,23, 25, 26,27, 29, 31,32,33,34, 36,38,40,42,43,45,46,47, 
48, 53,54, 55, 56, 58, 59,62, 63, 64, 65,67,68, 69, 70,71,73, 74, 77, 
79, 81, 82, 83, 84, 87, 88, 89, 90, 92, 94, 95, 98, 108, 109, 110, 111. 
112, 117, 118, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 
131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 
146, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 154, 155, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 
164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 178, 
179, 181, 187; and agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 2: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 2, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following : " Improving 
Pollock Rip Channel through the shoals lying near the entrance 
to Nantucket Sound, Mass., in accordance with the report sub
mitted in House Document No. 536, Sixty-second Congress, 
second session, $125,000"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 8: That the Hou·se recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 8, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In the pro
posed amendment strike out the words "five hundred thousand 
dollars " and insert in lieu thereof the words " three hundred 
thousand dollars"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 11: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 11, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In the pro
po~ed amendment strike out all after the words "five thousand 
dollars " ; and the Senate· agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 13: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the 3:mendment of the Senate numbered 13, and 
agree to the same with an an1endment as follows: In the pro
posed amendment strike out the words" five hundred thousand" 
and insert in lieu there of the words " three hundred thousand" · 
and the Senate agree to the same. · ' 

Amendment numbered 14: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 14 and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu df the 
proviso contained in the proposed amendment insert the follow
ing: "Provided, That the fand required for making said cut-offs 
or easements therein, shall be furnished free of cost to th~ 
United Stat{!s, and the United States shall be released from all 
claims for damages arising from the proposed diversion of the 
stream "; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 21: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 21 and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 0

1

f the 
language proposed, insert the following : " Improving Elk and 
Little Elk Rivers, Md.: Completing improvement in accordance 
with the report submitted in House Document No. 770, Sixty
second Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions 
set forth in said document, $4,040 "; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 22 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 22, and 
agree to the same_ with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
language proposed insert the following : "Prov'ided, That the 
provisions of section 11 of the river and harbor act of March 3, 
1899, are hereby made applicable to the Potomac and Anacostia 
Rivers, and hereafter harbor lines in the District of Columbia, 
or elsewhere on said rivers, shall be established or modified as 
therein provided; and all laws or par-ts of laws inconsistent 
with this proviso are hereby repealed : Provided fi1,rther, That 
hereafter the officer in local charge of the improvement shall 
have authority, with approval of the Chief of Engineers, United 
States Army, when no public building is ayailable, to rent suit
able pffices, to be paid for pro rata from the appropriations for 
works in his charge: And pro'Cided further, That the proviso in 
the act of June 3, 1896, entitled 'An act making appropriations 
for the construction, repair, and preservation of certain public 
works on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes,' under the 
item 'Improving Potomac Rtver, Washington, D. C.' is hereby 
repealed"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 24: That · the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 24, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the language proposed ins·ert the following: ", printed in 
House Document No. 589, Sixty-second Congress, second ses
sion, and the foregoing appropriation shall be devoted to that 
purpose ; for the improvement and maintenance of said inland 
waterway, $100,000; in all, $600,000"; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 30: That the House recede from it-s 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 30, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In the pro
posed amendment strike out the words " six months from the 
date of the approval of this act," and insert in lieu thereof the 
words "one year from February 27, 1912" ; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 37 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 37, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
language proposed insert the following : " That the provision in 
the river and harbor act approved March 3, 1905 (33 Stat., p. 
1128), granting Louis M. Tisdale the right and authority to 
construct and operate a channel through Mobile Bay, and to 
construct and maintain wharves, · piers, anchorage and turning 
basins, and other similar structures in said bay, is hereby re
vived and reenacted : Provided, That the said provision is hereby 
so amended as to vest in the South Mobile Terminal Co., its 
successors and assigns, all the rights, privileges, and authority 
thereby granted to the said Louis M. Tisda le, subject to all 
the terms and conditions of said act, upon full and complete 
assignment and transfer of all such rights, privileges, and 
authority of said Tisdale to the said South Mobile Terminal 
Co.: Provideci also,. That the said provision is hereby further 
amended so as to extend the time for completing the work 
therein authorized for a period of five years from the approval 
of this act: And provided also, That the right to alter, amend, 
or repeal this act, in so far as it relates to this franchise, is 
hereby expressly reserved" ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 39 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 30, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
·the language proposed insert the following: ", of which amount 
$1~0,000 may be applied to the purchase or construct ion of a 
suitable dredging plant: Provided, That the U. S. d re<lge 
Barnard may be transferred back to the improvement from 
which it was transferred by act approved F ebruary 27, 1911, 
and the balance remaining on hand of the $60,000 authorized 
by the act of February 27, 1911, to be expended for the repair 
and modification of the U. S. dredge Barnard, may be expended 
for the purchase or construction of the dredging plant herein 
authorized"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 41: That the House recede -from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 41, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the ianguage proposed insert the following : " The Secreta ry of 
War may appoint a board of three engineer officers whose duty 
it shall be to examine and report upon the following harbors 
and channels in Texas, at or near Galveston, to wit : Galveston 
Harbor and Channel, Texas City Harbor and Channel, Port 
Bolivar Harbor and Port Bolivar Channel leading thereto, all 
with a view to securing a depth of 35 feet" ; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 44 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 44, and 
agree to the S!lme with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
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the languag~ stricken out insert the following: "And the said 
board shall also report whethe1· the waters lying between Hn.r
bor Island and ::the mainland may be exempted from the opera
tion of the laws relating to navigable waterways of the United 
States"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendments numbered 49, 50, 51, 52: That the House recede 
from its disagrezment to the amendments of the Senate num
bered 49, 50, 51, 52, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows : In lieu of all the words contained in this paragraph, 
after the words " heretofore authorized," insert the following: 
", and for an accurate instrumental survey of the river as rec
ommended · in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for 
1911, $425,000 ; continuing improvement and for maintenance by 
open channel work, $15,000 ; in all, $44-0,000" ; and the Senate 
agrea to the same. 

Amendment numbered 57: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered '57, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the language of the proposed amendment insert the fol1owing : 
"For improving the Arkansas River, in Arkansas: For protect
ing the north bank ·theTeof, in the bend in front of the Craw
ford County Levee, south of Van Buren, in seetions 8, 9, an.d 10 
in township 8 north, range 30 west, whieh shall be considered 
extraordinary emergency work, $30,000. This appropriation 
shall be expended as soon as pra<!ticable in a-ccordance with 
plans to be p.repared by the Chief -0f Engineers of the War 
Department" ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 60: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 60, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following: "Improving Ohio 
River: For the raising and strengthening of the levees in the 
city of Cairo, Ill., on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, and in 
the Cairo drainage distTict, which shall be considered extraordi
nary emergency work, $250,000: Pro1Jided, That the city of 
Cairo shall expend, or cause to be expended, the same amount 
for the same purpose " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 61: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 61, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following: " For the rais
ing and strengthening of the levees in the city of Mound City, 
Ill, on the Ohio River, which shall be considered extraordinary 
emergency work, $20,000 on the condition that the city of .Mound 
City shall furnish an equal amount for the same purpose"; and 
the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered. 66: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered. 66, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the word " three " ; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 72: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 72, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the language proposed insert the following : " That in .view of 
the existing emergency $4,000,000 of the money hereby appro
priated is set apart for the repair and construction of levees"; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered. 75: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 75, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
language proposed insert the following: "The traveling ex
penses of the civilian members of the Mississippi River Com
mission, and of the Assistant Engineer of the Board of En
gineers for Rivers and Harbors, when on duty, shall be com
puted and paid in the same way as the traveling expenses of 
the ·Army members of said commission, and of said board " ; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 76 : That the ·House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 76, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In the pro
posed amendment strike out the words "Bayou Sara " and in
sert in lieu thereof the words "Baton Rouge, La., and between 
Bessie, Lake County, Tenn., and Memphis, Tenn.," and strike 
out the words " twenty thousand " and insert in lieu thereof 
the words " thirty thousand"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 78: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 78, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following: "Provided, That 
cooperation from the localities benefited may be required in the 
prosecution of the said project in case any comprehensive plan 
is heTeafter adopted by Congress for an apportionment of ex
pense generally applicable to river and other projects in · which 

any improvement now or hereafter adopted confers special or 
exceptional benefit upon the localities affected: Provided fur
ther, That nothing herein contained shall postpone the -expendi
ture ot the a.mount hereby appropriated or any further app.ro. 
priation for said project with@ut action by Congress.,; and 
the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 80: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 80 and 
agree to the same with llil amendment as follows: In th~ pro
pos~d amendment strike out the word "eighty-five" and insert _ 
m lleu thereof the word " twen.ty-fi:re"; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 85: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 85, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
language proposed insert the following: " Imprnving Stockton 
Harbor, San Joaquin River, Cal., by dredging l\IcLeod Lake ::md 
Fremont Channel, with a view to securing a permanent channel 
depth of 9 feet, in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document No. -581, Sixty-second Congress, second sessi-0n, 
and subject to the conditions set f<>rth in said document, 
$11,000 "; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 86: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 8G, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the language proposed insert the following: Improving Tilla
mook Bay and Bar, Oreg.: For maintenance, $5,000 " ; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment ·numbered 91: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered m, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In the pro
posed amendment strike out the word " eight " and insert in 
lieu thereof the woTd u seven"; and after the word " dollars," 
in the next line, add the following: "And the Secretary of War 
shall submit a reIJort whether any saving can be effected, and, 
if so, how .much, by a more rapid prosecution of this improve
ment " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 96: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 96, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
language proposed insert the following: " That the Secretary of 
the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
upon vouchers approved by the former chairman of the National 
Waterways Commission, from any moneys in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $4,000, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, for th9 expenses of the National Waterways 
Commission necessarily incurred. for clerical and stenographic 
services in publishing hearings (S. Doc. No. 274) and complet
ing the final report (S. Doc. No. 469); and the books, maps, 
charts, and other material relating to waterways remaining in 
possession of the National Waterways Commission shall be 
turned over to the Engineer School, Washington Barracks, D. C., 
under the direction of the chairman of the Committee on Com
merce of tile Senate and the chairman of the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors of the House of Representatives; and all 
similar material relating to railways shall be turned o-rer to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission"_; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 97: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered D7, 
and a.gree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following: "SEc. 7. Unless 
otherwise expressed, the channel depths referred to in this ad 
shall be understood to signify the depth at mean low water in 
tidal waters, an-d the mean depth during the month of lowest 
water in the navigation season in rivers and non.tidal channeJs; 
and the channel widths specified shall be understood to admit 
of such increase in width at the entrances, bends, sidings, and 
turning places as may be necessary to allow of the free move
ment of boats." And transfer the pa.ragraph to page 62, imme
diately after section 6; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 99: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 99, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Before 
the word " Whenever.," in line 1 of the proposed amendment, 
insert "Sec. 8." an.d transfer the paragraph as thus amended to 
its proper place at the end of the bill; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 100 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 100, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Before 
tlle first word of the proposed amendment insert "Sec. O." and 
transfer the paragraph as thus amended to its proper place at 
the end of the biU; and the Senate agree to the same. 
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Amendment numbered 101 ~ That the H-0use reeede fro.m itg 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate nurn.bered 101. 
and agree .to the same with an amendment as follows: Before 
the first w0rd of the proposed amendment insert " Sec. 1-0.." 
and transfer the paragraph as thus amended to its proper place 
at the end of the bill; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 102 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 102. 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert on page 60, in line 17; after 
the word " survey," the following: " : Provided further, That 
the Chief of Engineers may, at his discretion, increase to not 
to exceed nine the number of engineer officers constituting said 
board: And provided further, That a majority of said board 
shall be of rank not less than lieutenant colonel " ; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 103 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 103, 
and agree to the same w1th an amendment as follows : Before 
the first word of the proposed amendment insert " Sec. 11." and 
transfer the paragraph as thus amended to its proper place at 
the end of the bill; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 104 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Sennte numbered 104, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following : '' SEC. 12. In 
order to make possible the economical future developme.nt of 
water power the Secretary of War, upon recommendation of the 
Chief of Engineers, js hereby authorized, in his discretion, to 
proYide in the permanent parts of any dam authorized at any 
time by Congress fo1· the improvement of navigation such foun
dations, sluices, and other works, as may be considered desir
able for the future development of its water power." And 
transfer the paragraph as thus amended to its proper p.lace at 
the end of the bill ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 113 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 113, 
a.nd agree to the same with an amendment as follow.i'l: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following: "Buffalo Harbor, 
N. Y., with a view to increasing the width of the entrance -of 
the inner harbor to 400 feet by removing the Government 
south pier at the mouth of Buffalo River; also with a view to 
increasing the width of Black Rock Harbor and the entrances 
thereto," and transfer the same to page 45, preceding line 1; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 114: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate nfilllbe.red 114, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follews ~ In line 
1 of this amendment, after the word "River," insert the word 
" Connecticut," and transfer said amendment to page 44, after 
line 24; and the Senate agree to the· same. 

Amendment numbered 115 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Sen.ate numbered 115, 
and agree to the same with the following amendment: In line 
2 of said amendment, after the word " thereof." insert a period 
and strike out the balance of the amendment ; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 116: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 116, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following: "Salmon River, 
N. Y., at and below Fort Covington"; and the Senat~ agree to 
the~m~ • 

Amendment numbered 119: That the Honse recede from its 
disngreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 119, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 

· of the language proposed insert the following: "That a pre
liminary investigation be made to determine whether a system 
of impounding reservoirs at the headwaters of the Allegheny, 
Monongahela, and Ohio Rivers and their tributaries is needed 
and practicable to provide sufficient water during dry seasons 
to operate the present and proposed system of locks and dams 
in these rivers, and to what extent the Federal GOTernment, 
on the basis of their benefit to navigation, is justified in co
operating with local communities which may be interested in the 
construction of such reservoirs primarily for the purpose of 

- flood prevention., and the feasibility of operating such reservoirs 
for the double p.urpose of flood p.revention and improving navi
gation; and that this investigation be conducted by a board of 
thr~e engineer officers, to be designated by the Chief of Engineers, 
Umted States Army; and that the results of this investigation 
be reported to CongTess, with such additions as may be· made 
thereto by the said Chief of Engin.eers, not later than December 
7, 1-912; and that for this purpose the sum of $5,000, or so mueli 

thereof as may be needed, be, and the same is hereby appro-
priated " ; and the Senate agree to the same. '. 

Amendment n.umb~red 139: That the House recede from its · 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 139 
and agree to th~ same with an amendment as follows : In Heti 
of the language proposed iMert the following: ", and in.land 
waterway between Charleston and McClellanville by way of 
Alligator Ci:eek and Sewee Bay " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 147 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the ame_ndment of the Senate numbered 147, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert: "Escamb-ia and Conecuh 
Rivers, Ala. and Fla., from RiYer Falls to the mouth in the Gulf 
of Mexico"; and the Senate agree te the same. 

Amendment numbered 153: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 153, 
and .agree to the same with an amend.)nent as follows: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following: "Blaek Ri\er, 
Ark., near Buttermilk Bank, with a view of protecting the bank 
in the interests of navigation"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 157 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 157, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as fellows: In the 
proposed amendment sh"ike out the word " Little " ; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 177: That the House recede from its • 
disagreement to the amendment of the Sena.te numbered 177, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following: "Padilla Bay, 
Skagit County, Washington, with a view of ascertaining the 
desirability of modifying or relocating the navigable channels in 
said bay"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment nurnbe:red 180: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 180, and 
agree to the same with an ame:Q.dment as follows : In lieu of the 
language proposed iMert the following : "' Channel connecting 
Admiralty In.let with Crockett Lake, Waghington"; and the 
Senate agree t0 the same. 

Amendment numbered 182: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 182, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Before 
the first word of the proposed amendment insert "Sec. 13." and 
transfer the paragraph as thus amended to its p~ope:r place at 
the end of the bil:l; and the Senate agree to the same. 

KNUTE NELSON, 
JONA.THAN BOURNE, 
F. M. SIMMONS, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
M. SP ARKl'UAN' 
J 6SEPH E. RANSDELL, 
GEORGE P. LAWRENCE, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

The PRES-IDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing t-0 
the conference report. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I desire merely to malre a 
brief statement. The river and harbor bill when it came here 
from the other House carried a cash appropriation of $24,-
062,520.50, and provided for continuing contracts to the amount 
of $2,200,00D, or an aggreg~te in cash and continuing contracts 
of $26,262,520.W. The Senate added to the bill by amendment 
$8,054,010 and struck out $233,000 of the amount proposed by 
the House. So the net increase made by the Senate in the bill 
was $7,821,010. The total of the bill as it went into conference 
was $34,083,530.50. The net reductions effected by the con
ferees amount to $82L.{,160. Therefore the bill in its present 
form, as agreed to by the conferees, carries $33,259,370.50, in
stead of $34,083,530.50, which it carried as it came to the con
ferees ; in other words, the net reduction effected by the con
ferees was $824,160. 

I will say that in all the important amendments of the Senate 
no reductions were made; it was only in a few isolated cases 
that reductions were made. Wherever reductions were made in 
the appropriations for harbors Senators interested were con
sulted, and no changes were made without their consent. I 
therefore move the adoption of the report. 

Mr, SIMMONS. Mr. President, I merely desire to ask the 
chairman of the Committee on Commerce if he 'bas the figures 
showing the Senate increases after deducting the emergency 
appropriations for the Mississippi River? · 

Mr. ~"'ELSON. I will say that the bill as it came over from 
the other House carried three and a half million dollars for 
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the improvement of the 1\Iississippi River; the Senate added to 
that two and a half million dollars, so that the bill carries 
$6,000,000 for the improvement of the Mississippi River. If it 
had not l>een for that large appropriation for the .Mississippi 
River arising out of the peculiar flood conditions existing this 
year in the Mississippi Valley, the bill would have been much 
more mcderate in amount. Ordinarily in later years river and 
harbor bills have carried from three to four million dollars for 
the l\fississippi Ri >er. This year the bill carries in round 
numbers $6,000,000 for the improvement of that river. An ap
propriation of a million and a half dollars was made some 
three months or more ago in a joint resolution, and that sum 
will be deducted from the $6,000,000 appropriated in the bill. 

Ir. NEWLANDS. Mr. President, I should like to call the 
attention of the Senator from Minnesota to amendment num
bered lOG to the river and harbor bill, an amendment which 
passed the Senate, as follows: 

Sze. 2. Th:it the SecretaFy of War shall cause the Chief of Engi
neers of the Army and the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors 
to report to Congress, in which shall be included a preliminary report 
not later than December 1, 1912, upon the saving, as well as other ad
vantages, which can be accomplished by the adoption of the continuing 
contr-act system, the rapidity with which projects should be com
pleted, upon methods of standardization by which the waterways of the 
country m:i.y be improved uniformly in proportion to their capacities 
and to t he existing or probable demands of general commerce, and also 
report upon one or more systematized schemes of such improvement, 
involv1n~ all waterways heretofore examined. together with any natural 
or artificial channels essential for -the utilization thereof, whether 
heretofore examined or not ; also UJ?On all projects heretofore adopted, 
the further improvement of which is not desirable or the expenditure 
upon which ls out of proportion to the benefit derived therefrom. 
Such repoi-t may include other related information pertaining to the 
uses or control of the waters of the country, and the sum of ~100,000, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for such 
examination and report. 

I ask the Senator from Minnesota what disposition was made 
of that Senate amendment? 

Mr. NELSON. The disposition made of it was that the 
House conferees refused to agree to it. The bill was in confer
ence for over two months. The first meeting of the conferees 
was held on the 18th day of .May, and we only finished the consid
eration of the bill yesterday. .Amendment No. 106 was the last 
amendment which troubled the committee of conference. I can 
say to the Senator from Nevada that the Senate conferees did 
their utmost to retain the amendment in the bill. We strug
gled along with it as best we could, but finally found that the 
House conferees would not yield on that point. Although we 
proposed to reduce the appropriation from $100,000 to $50,000, 
they refused to yield; and we felt, after all the struggle, that we 
could not afford to delay th.e bill any longer. As a mutter of 
fact, in the interest of public business and in the interest of 
the improvements to rivers and harbors which are now going 
on, this bill ought to have been passed before the 1st of July; 
and I think the effect of its delay will probably cause the Gov
ernment, in one way or another, more damage in amount than 
was saved by the eight hundred and odd thousand dollars which 
the bill was reduced in conference. 

I sympathize with the Senator from Nevada in his amend
ment, and I assure him that the Senate conferees did all that 
they could well do to retain the amendment in the bill. 

Mr. NEWLA1'"'DS. Mr. President, I am satisfied that the 
Senate conferees made eyery effort to retain this amendment, 
which received the approval of the entire Committee on Com
merce of the Senate. I ask the Senator from Minnesota 
whether the objection was to the amount of the appropriation 
or to the object sought to be attained by the amendment? 

Mr. NELSON. The objection was not at all to the amount, 
for when we offered to reduce the amount from $100,000 to 
$50,000 it did not seem to make any difference. The objection 
was to the substance of the amendment. 

There were three objections. First, it was contended that a 
part of the provisions of the amendment were already in the 
{'Xi ting law, and, second, that a part of it was already con
tained in certain provisions in other portions of the bill. The 
most serious objection to the amendment, however, was to that 
portion of it which required a reexamination and reinvestigation 
of all existing projects. That was the one thing, perhaps, more 
than anything else, to which objection was raised. 

Mr. NEWLANDS. .Mr. President, while I am entirely satis
fied with the efforts of the Senate conferees to secure the ac
ceptance of the Senate amendment, I greatly regret that the op
portunity has been lost of putting upon the statute books the 
most effective amendment that has probably been introduced in 
years in a river and harbor bill; an amendment that is in
tended to promote economy and efficiency; that is intended to 
give the Engineer Corps of the Army the power to plan a 
system of connected and related waterways of the country, just 
as fuJl and comprehensive in its character as are the plans of 
our railways; an amendment which was intended to i·escue the 

river improvements of the countr from the spoils system which 
has so long prevailed-a system which we have entirely done 
away with, so far as public offices and public patronage are con
cern~d, but which still re.i;nains to afilict us in matters relating to 
P?bllc works, enterprises relating to public buildings, and the 
rivers and harbors of our country. 

This is a question which has been before the .American people 
for many years. It has ·been urged persistently by river and 
harb.or congresses, by waterway associations, in political con
vent10ns, and has found form in our national platforms. 

I am amazed that the House of Representatives has failed to 
respond, not only to the public opinion upon this question but 
to the express declarations of the platforms of both polltical 
parties. The Republican platform of four years ago pledged that 
party to carry out the declarations of Mr. Roosevelt regardinO' 
the waterways, and this was a prominent feature of his recom~ · 
men?ations. The Democratic platform was even more explicit, 
for it called for large and comprehensive work in the develop
ment of our wn.terways through the organization of a board of 
~xperts ~uthorized by law, ·with the aid of an ample fund, insur:. 
mg contmuous work and providing for the coordination of the 
various scientific services of the Government and the coopera-
tion of the Nation with the States in this work. -

The only opposition to this policy that -has manifested itself 
anywhere is manifested in Congress itself. We have hacl hard 
work making progress with it in the Senate; but we have made 
a steady adrnnce, as was demonstrated by the adoption by the 
Senate of this amendment. So far as the House of Representa
tives is concerned, however, it remains still attached. to the 
system of spoliation-the system of pothole appropriations, con
trolled by the Representatives of -various districts, through 
which they secure nomination and office; a system which is 
cynically regardless of the ultimate purposes to be obtained, 
the development of a system of waterways fitted for transporta
tion, and not a system, of waterways designed to secure the 
eX])enditure of public moneys in the interest of men seeking 
office. 

Ur. President, the Senator from :Minnesota says that the 
question of the amount was not the objection, for when the 
Senate conferees proposed to reduce the amount from $100,000 
to $50,000 it seemed to make no di1".erence; so that we have the 
purpose of this amendment opposed in this conference. 

What are the facts with reference to the Engineer Corps? 
Many of. us have been disposed to criticise the Engineer Corps 
for lack of initiative. We have complained that it never yet 
has presented a full and comprehensive plan to Congress for a 
system of waterways. I shared j.-.i that · complaint and in that 
criticism, until finally my attention was called by a prominent 
officer of the Engineer Corps to the fact that in almost every 
river and harbor bill the Engineer Corps of the Army has been 
expressly forbidden by the terms of the river and harbor bill 
itself to report upon anything except the matter submitted to 
them by the bill, so that the Engineer Corps of the Army was 
itself in chains, imposed by Congress in aid of the spoils system 
that has so long prevailed. Finally a year ago the Chief of 
Engineers of the Arm:v concluded to act outside of the mere 
matters submitted to him in previous bills by Congress, and he 
ventured the suggestion in the mildest of terms-a suggestion 
which I shall incorporate in the RECORD-that if Congress de
sired a plan for a related system of waterways, the Corps of 
Engineers was ready to furnish it; and he indulged in an 
argument in its favor. It was upon that suggestion that I 
framed this amendment. It received the careful consideration . 
of the Senator from Ohio [Mr. BURTON]. and the Senator from 
Oregon [Mr. BOURNE], was improved in its general form and 
character, passed the committee, and was inserted in the bill. 

Now, we find that' the suggesUon of the Engineer Corps of 
the Army is rejected and that the Engineer Corps of the Army 
is still in chains. In what contrast has our action been with 
reference to the great question of irrigation and the great ques
tion of the development of the Panama Canal. Upon the ques
tion of irrigation we passed a short act of 8 or 10 sections, 
absolutely giving the Secretary of the Interior the power, upon 
the approval of any project, to perfect the plans and go on 
with the work, the only limitation being that no expenditures 
and no contracts should be made m;i.less the moneys for their 
payment were in the irrigation fund. You know how that _ 
work has progressed since 1902, steadily and continuously and 
outside of the spoils system, with substantial and satisfactory 
results achieved within a space of 9 or 10 years. 

Then, when we came to the Panama Canal we planned big 
there; we authorized large expenditures and gave the Engineer 
Corps of the Army practically a free hand. We are now ap
proaching the completion of that great enterprise. Yet we have 
expended upon the rivers of this country a sum much larger 
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than has been expended upon both irrigation wo1'ks and the 
P anama Canal without any substantial results in the· better
ment of our waterways as instrumentalities of transportation. 
Tliey have been largely thus far the means through which 
money has been drawn from the Treasury to be expended in the 
various districts of public men. That perhaps is too severe a 
statement, for I realize that under the able leadership and 
direction of the Senator from Ohio, as chairmn:n of the Com
mittee on Rivers and Harbors of the House of Representatives, 
improvements hu-rn been made in the methods of administra
tion; improvements have been made by the creation of Army 
boards authorized to pass in judgment upon the various projects 
that were presented, and, finally, a kind of public- opinion has 
been crea led in Congress to prevent the passage of any bill 
relating to a project which has not received the approval of the 
Engineer Co11Js and of the •arious bon.rds; but the- struggle to 
accomplish what has been accomplished was a hard one, and 
now, when we are about t<>' get what public opinion demands 
and what our party platforms demand, we are defeated by the 
action of the Representati\es of the people. 

The responsibility for this does not i:est upon the country at 
large or upon public opinion; it does not rest upon the Exec
utive of the Nation, either ~Ir. Roosevelt or Mr. Taft, both of 
whom hnve made recommendations in this direction; it does not 
r est upon the Secretary of War, whose judgment coincides with 
action of this kind ; it does not rest upon the· Engineer Corps of 
the Army; it r·e:its upon Congress. This is one of the things 
so constantly occurring that are impairing the confidence of the 
people in their own Representatives and inducing them to con
sider seriously the direct assumption, through the initiative, 
the referendum, and the recall, of the powers of government. 

Mr. President, I wish to enter my protest against the action 
of this conference committee, and at the same time to express 
my appreciation to the chairman of the committee, the Senator 
from Minnesota, and his Senate associates for the determined 
stand which they made for this amendment. 

I now ask unanimous consent to insert in the RECORJ} the 
statement to which I have referred of the Chief of Engineers 
of the Army, taken from his annual report of 1911. 

The PRESIDING OFFIC}!JR. In the absence of objection pe1t
mission is granted. 

The statement referred to is as follows: 
Under existing law reexaminations of existing projects are made 

by the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors in complfance 
with resolutions by either the Committee on Commerce of the Senate 
or the Committee on Rivers and Harbors of the House of' Represent
atives; but these reexaminations are subject to the limitation that 
no enlargement of the scope of the project can be considered, so that 
desirable extensions of projects can not be recommended. It is be
lieved that a similar provision of law authorizing the Chief of Engi
n eers to cause a reexamination of prnjeds, at least those not hereto
fore passed upon by the Board' of Engineers for Rivers and Harbo1·s, 
would be in the public interest. Projects reported under the provi
sions of section 7 of the river and harbor act of March 3, 1899, as 
unworthy of further improvement by the United States or considered 
by the Chlef of Engineers as in need of revision could' in this way 
be fully inve.stigated, local interests could be heard, and formal report 
thereon made for the considerart:ion of Congress. It would seem ad
visaole in connection with any such r eexamination to grant authority 
to cons ider and report upon any modifications in the nature of en
largements in scope of projects believed to be desirable, when such 
modifica tions are recommended by district officers or otherwise brought 
to the attention of the department. 

If desired by Congress, for its consideration in providing for new 
works, reports could be submitted by the Board of Engineers for 
Rivers and Harbors and t he Chief of Engineers upon th-e relative 
importance of the various improvements recommended as worthy of 
being undertaken by the United States, the order in whieh the works 
should be taken up, and the rapidity with which they should be com
pleted, upon met hods of sta"Ddardization by which the waterways of 
the country could be improved uniformly in proportion to their 
capacities and t o the existin" or probable demands of general com
merce, or even report upon a systematic- scheme of such improvement 
embracing all waterways, whether heretofore examined .and reported 
upon or not. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing 
to the conference report. 

The report was agreed to. 
:Mr. NELSON. I ask that the statement which I send to the 

desk may be printed in the RECORD immediately following. the 
adoption of the conference report. 

'rha PRESIDL~G OFFICER. In the absence of o.bjection, 
that order will be made. 

The statement referred to is as follows : 
Statement of result of conference on rivers and harbors bill. 

Cash appropriations in House bill . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 062, 520. 50 
Contracts authorized .... .. .. . ........ . .... . . .. . ..... . . .. _. . . • . . . . . . . 2, 200, ooo. oo. 

Total of bill as it came from House. .. .. . ...... ...... ..... ... . . 26, 262, 520. 50 
Total of Senate amendments added ........... .. .• .. .. . $8, 054, 010. 00 
Reductions made in House items by Senate. . . . . . . . . . . 233, 000. 00 

Net inerea...«e by Senate . .. . . .. .. . . . ....... . ... · · · · ···· ·· ··· ·- -· 7,821,0lo.OO 

Senate amendments in which reductions were made. 

Amount to Amount to Amount 
House bill. which in- which re- of re-

c1J:!~'.11 ~~~n!i duction. 

Pollock Rip Channel, Mass. (No. 2~. New. 8250,000 Sl.25,000 
Jamaica Ba.y, N. Y. (No. 8) .. .• ... . New. 500,000 300, 000 
Delaware River, Ea., N. J., DeL 
30. 13) . . . ....... .. . .. .. ..... .... Sl,000,000 1,500,000 1,300,000 

River, Md. (No. 21).- . . .. . . . .. . New. 8,200 4,040 

w<~~~~j'. --~~~r~~- . ~- _ -~~~~~- 500-1000 700,000 600,000 
.Anastasia Isl~d, Fla. (No. 34) . . . . . New. 15,000 Cut out. 
St~Marys River, Mich. (No. 66) .••• 200,000 400,000 300,000 
Col umbra River at The Dalles (No. 

91J . ......... . .... . .. . ... .. ....... (;00,000 S00, 000 700, 000 
Val ez, Alaska (No. 93) .. . .. . .. . ... New. 55,000 Cut out. 
Report on co.ntinaing-contract sys-

tern, etc. (No. 106) .. • ... .. ... ..... New. 100,000 Cut out. 

Total ... .. .. . . ..... . . . : .. .. . . .. ... . . ....... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ...... ..... --·-- -- -----

Items increased by c:mf erees. 

Amount 
increased House bilL Senate bill. to by 
conferoo:i. 

Examination Mississippi River 
(Sena.ta amendment) (No. 76)___ __ New. 20,000 $30,000 

Trinity River, Tex. (No. 52)- ---· ··· 435,000 355,000 440, 000 

Total . .... ... ...... . . .. .... . .....•.... . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . ... ... .... . 

House items redUced by Senate and restored by conferees. 

I 
In confer-House bill. Senate bill. ence. 

$125, 000 
200,000· 

200,000 
4,160 

100,000 
15, 00!} 

100, 000 

100, 000 
55, 000. 

100, 00!) 

999,lG'.) 

Amoun.t. 
of 

increase. 

SI0, 000 
5, 000 

15, 000. 

Amount 
restored. 

Connecticut River above Hartford J 

(No. 6) ........ . ... -. . ...... . .. . .. $25,000 Struclrnut. $25, 000 $25,00D 
\\"inyah Bay, S. C. (No. 28) . . ...... 62, OQO, J $12, 000 62, 000 50, 000 
Trinity River, 'l'ex. ( o. 52).... . . . . 435,000 355,000 440, 000 rn.ooo 

~i;07:;~~-~·-~ : _<~~~~~::: : : : : ...... ~:~. ! ~::~~-~~~·- · -- ---~~~ - __ 5,_ooo_ I 160, 00CJ 

House items red'11££d by Sen~ and not restored. 

House 
bilL 

Amount 
Semte bill . of re

duction. 

Yougbiogheny River, Pa. (No. 18) ... . .... . .... . .. $75, 000 Struck out. 
Broad.Creak River, Del. (No. 19')....... . .... . ... .. 17, 520 Sl4, 520 

Total. ... .. . ... .. ... .. . .. . ..... ... .. . .. ... .. . . .. .... .. . . . . .. . .•... 

375,000 
3, 000 

78,000 

Bill as it came to conierence ..•.. . . .. .. ... . ..•. . ................... . . 834,083>530. 50 
Reduction by conferees .. . .. •... _-·......... .. . .... . .. . .. 999, 160. 00 
Additions by eon!erees .. .. .. . . ... .. - . ...... . . .. . . .. . . ... 175, 000.00 

Net reduction . . . . •. •...... .. . .. ..... .. . .. .... ... . . . .... ..... .. .. 824, 160.00 

Amount of bill as reported by eonfer~.... . . . ........ .. .. . . . . . 33, 259, 370. 51> 

THE PA.NAM.A CAN AL. 

The- Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed consider
ation of the bill (H. R. 2196D) to provide for the opening,, 
maintenance, protection, and operation of the Panama Canal, 
and tl1e sanitation and government of the· Canal Zone. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Has. the Senator from Con

necticut yielded the floor? 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I did not intend to- yield the fl oor, but 

I will say to the Senator from Michigan, if he desir-es to speak 
now and it suits his convenience to do so, I will be glad to 
yield to him. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I do not care to interrupt the Senator. 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. It will be no interruption. If it is more 

convenient for the Senator to make his remnrks now, I am per
fectly willing to yield the floor. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I do not care particularly to speak at 
this time. I will inquire about how much time the Senn.tor 
expects to occupy? 

Mr. BRAl"'fDEGEE. I have no set remarks·; I have a few 
scattered remarks to make,. but I can make them just us well 
later if it will accommodate the Senator. 

l\fr. TOWNSEND. I would just as lief the Senator would 
As bill came to conference..................................... 34, 083, 530. 50 proceed. 
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Mr. BRANDEGEE. Very well. Mr. President, it is difficult 
to discuss in one speech a bi11 of this kind in its entil'ety. It 
contains so many different subjects of great importance that 
it · seems to me it should not be discussed in all its different 
features at one time. I think it tends to distract the attention 
of those who want to understand each particular proposition 
clearly before they make up their minds to vote for it; and, 
as soon as such general speeches as Senators care to make 
upon the bill have been concluded, I think the better and more 
orderly way would be to ask that the bill be read for amend
ment, and, perhaps, that the committee amendments should be 
first considered. The bill has been read in its entirety, the 
formal reading of the bill having been completed, and it is 
printed in the RECORD, and I think very shortly the time will 
arri\e when I shall ask the Senate to proceed to its considera
tion for amendment. 

One of the first questions that then will come up upon which 
I anticipate a difference of opinion will be whether the canal 
when completed shall be administered by a single officer, in 
the nature of a governor of the canal or of the Canal Zone, or 
whether that management and operation and responsibility 
shall be delegated to a commission. There were differences of . 
opinion in tlle committee about that, the majority of the 
Senate committee favoring a commission of three, while I think 
the House committee was nearly unanimous for a single admin
istrator. 

Then comes, I think, fn section 5 of the bill, the question of 
tolls. Mr. President, of course to those who want to bestow 
the right of free passage through .the canal upon American ships, 
either those engaged exclusively in the coastwise trade or also 
those engaged in the foreign trade, the question involved in the 
treaties is essential. While I have views about the treaties, 
those views do not enter into the determination of the question 
with me, because I do not want to confer free passage upon 
American shlps of any kind. I ha·rn never had that in mind, 
and I think the Canal Commission has never had it in mind, as 
will appear in the testimony of Col. Goethals given before 
various committees, both on the Isthmus and here in Washing
ton. They ha\e always based their estimates of the receipts 
of tbe canal upon the theory that we were to charge every >es
sel that went through there what was stated under the treaty 
to be a just and reasonable price for the work done. So that 
while I have views about the treaties, they are merely academic 
questions with me, so far as my vote is concerned. 

I take the view of this canal that it is a great undertaking of 
an international character, the Clayton-Bulwer treaty providing 
that it should be the joint project of Great Britain and the 
United States and the Hay-Pauncefote treaty eliminating Great 
Britain as a joint partner in the enterprise and giving us exclu
sive jurisdiction of tile control and operation of the canal. I 
regard it-it being, of course, admittedly the greatest work of 
human hands in any age of the world's history-as having, so 
to speak, moved the Straits of Magellan approximately 4,000 
miles to the northwaTd _ 

It seems to me that the saving to the coastwise, the port-to
port, trade of this country, conducted by American vessels, to 
which by this expenditure of $400,000,000, together with its 
maintenance and armament and defense forever, the canal has 
been dedicated, a saving of 8,000 miles of travel and all the ex
pense of fuel and maintenance and pay of crew involved in 
that shortening of time, is a sufficient favor to ha>e been con
ferred by the General Go>ernment upon this particular interest, 
which already has the additional favor of an absolute monopoly 
in the coastwise trade. 

I for one, while I ha\e the utmost charity of feeling toward 
any other view, toward any person who differs with me about 
it, do not consider that because I happen to think it is fairer 
that each vessel, whether owned by an American or a for
eigner, which avails itself of this great advantage which it had 
never had before, and, a>ailing itself of it, pays to the Go\ern
ment of the United States a sum such as some commission or 
the President or the proper person shall fix to reimburse, to 
a certain extent at least, the Government or help to pay the 
interest upon this tremendous sum of money of the people 
raised by taxes upon the property of all the people-I have 
never thought that I entertained any unpatriotic view because 
I favored the collection of that small, reasonable sum from 
these ships, which already ha..ve this exclusive market and this 
great favor conferred upon them. Because the Government of 
Great Britain takes the same view that I have always held 
and which the commission bas held and which I think pre
vailed until, I will not say this propaganda but this demand 
arose from those who own ships and those boards of trade and 
chambers of comme{ce throughout the country which are nat
urally influenced in fa\or of free passage-because I have taken 

that view and Great Britain takes that view later on in the 
construction of the treaty I do not think there is anythinQ' un
patriotic about trying to make the ships for which this is to 
a large extent a special favor, for theiT benefit, pay their own 
way inste_ad of asking the American people-everybody-to 
whom it may be no special benefit, to be taxed for them, 
whereas in my opinion it is a special benefit to the class· I 
have mentioned. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Con

necticut yield to the Senator from Oregon? 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Certainly. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I desire to submit to the Senator 

whether or not the argument he is now making for charging 
tolls on vessels engaged in the coastwise trade would not be 
~qually applicable to vessels plying the Mississippi River, pass
mg through the locks of that river, or to the traffic up and 
down the Columbia River or the Sacramento River or through 
the Great Lakes, where the Government maintains systems of, 
canals and locks? Now, the moneys which have been appro
priated from time to time by the Congress of the United States 
for the construction of these locks and dams and for tlle im
provement of these rivers, and the improvement of harbors as 
well, is in the nature of a general tax taken from the people 
of the whole country, and the traffic that goes through the 
canal between ports on the Atlantic and ports on the Pacific 
is just as much· interstate traffic as the traffic which goes up 
and down the Mississippi River or any other of these streams 
th.rough the canals and locks constructed by the Government. 

I should like to ask the Senator from Connecticut, if the 
~·easoning which he is now urging upon the Senate is to apply, 
masrnuch as the people are taxed for the construction of the 
Panama Canal, would it not reyerse what has been the policy 
of this Government for a hundred years to compel a charge 
to be levied upon vessels passing through the rivers and harbors 
of the country? 

.Mr. BRA.NDEGEE. Mr. President, that is the claim of those 
who belie\e in free passage for our American coastwise yessels. 
In my judgment it is not well founded, but I will say to the 
Senators interested in this matter that I think there is almost 
no.thing new to be said on this subject. If Senators care to 
inform themselves about the claims of both sides, and if they 
will take the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD of this session and look 
at the House debates, commencing at page 7219, I think they 
will find there is almost nothing new left to be said on the 
subject: 

I certainly do not propose to take the time of the Senate to 
rehearse all the views which are already upon record, contained 
in the reports of the House committee, the majority and the 
minority reports; contained in the testimony before the House 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce and in the 
testimony before the Committee on Interoceanic Canals of the 
Senate on the House bill which we are now considering, and 
in the volume of testimony taken by the-Committee on Inter
oceanic Canals at Ancon, in the Canal Zone, on October 28, 
1911, known as Senate Document No. 191. 

Mr. WORKS. l\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Con

necticut yield to the Senator from California? 
Mr. BRA1\'DEGEE. Certainly. 
.Mr. WORKS. The Senator from Conn~cticut has made a 

statement of the advantage that would accrue to American 
ships by reason of the shortening of the distance resulting from 
the construction of the canal. That · advantage would accrue 
also to foreign ships to the same extent? 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. To whatever extent they use the canal. 
Mr. WORKS. Then no advantage is giyen American ships 

over foreign ships in that respect? 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I do not think so. I think it is given to 

all the ships that find it an adYantage to go that way rather 
than through the Suez Canal. 

As I said before, it has been my opinion until this session
and it is still my opinion, and was before this session, and I 
think the opinion of most people whom I ha \e heard talk about 
it-that all vessels ought to be charged. The object of this leg
islation was to open the canal, start it running, charge all ves
sels alike, so much per ton, and after a few years, basing action 
upon the experience of what will then have been the past, and 
what is now the prognosticati.on for the future, have some firm 
facts under our feet upon which to stand and base our future 
course. 

Mr. CUMMINS and Mr. CHilIBERLA.IN addressed the 
Chair. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator :l;'rom Con
necticut yield, and to which Senator? 
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Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield to the Senator from Oregon. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I yield to the Senator from Iowa. 
Mr. CUMMINS. In view of the question put to the Senator 

from Connecticut by the Senator from Oregon, I should like to 
ask him a further question. Suppose the Government of the 
United States were to yield, as I think it ought to yield, to 
a \ery urgeilt demand for the construction of a railroad in 
Alaska, from one of the ports to the interior coal fields. It 
would be built from taxes collected from the people of the 
United States. 

Does the Senator from Oregon think that if we were to do 
that we ought to transport the freight over it without charge; 
and if he does not, what is the difference between charging for 
freight over a governmental railway and charging for freight 
over a governmental canal? 

Mr. CHMfBERLA.IN. Does the Senator from Iowa ask me 
that question? 

Mr. CUM.MINS . . I really propounded it to the Senator from 
Oregon through the Senator from Connecticut. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I pass it along. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I simply say there is this great dif

ference, Mr. Pres~dent, between the two situations as put by 
the Sena tor from Iowa. 

Th·e waterways of this country, or many of them, are main-
. tained for the purpose- of regulating the rates by rail: There 

are waterways improved in tllis country at the expenditure of 
vast sums by the Government which are practically not used, 
but ready to be used whenever it becomes necessary to utilize 
t:J;lem for the purpose of regulating freight r ates. 

Now, so it is with the Panama Canal. My opinion is if ves
sels engaged in the coastwise trade are permitted to go through 
the canal free of tolls the immediate effect will be the reduc
tion of freight by the transcontinental railways a·nd the regula
tion of freight rates by the transcontinental companies, while 
the construction of a railroad in Alaska would have no such ef
fect. That would be the construction of a great public improve
ment principnJly for the development of a particular section of 
the country, as I understand, while on the Isthmus · the construc
tion of the Panama Canal is for the purpos~ largely of regu
lating transcontinental rates on freight. 

Mr. BR.Al""\TDEGEE. The hearings before the committee are 
filled with the views and claims of all parties to this con
troversy, and not only both sides of this controversy, but all 
that ·could be learned from everybody who desired to appear on 
alJ the other controverted features of the bill. 

I am glad to say this sort of debate we are having now 
in my opinion simply illustrates the almost hopelessness of 
trying to get anywhere on a single proposition when we are 
confronted with a bill involving a dozen different propositions. 
Of course if Senators have read this record, as the committee 
has heard the testimony, they have made up their minds about 
it. What I am saying I run not saying with any idea of trying 
to make any Senator come to my opinion about any of these 
things, but I thought it was my duty to state very briefly and 
informally the convictions I have come to, without attempting 
to con>ert anybody. But tlle minute I try to make a statement 
of my position in regard to tolls-and then I was coming to 
ot11er things-I am asked a series of questions _which would 
take me over the whole field. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. :Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Con

necticut yield to the Senator from Oregon? 
Mr. BHA::\DEGEE. Certainly. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have read the reports to which the 

Senator n while ago called attention, and I have been partic
ularly edified by his industrious efforts to reach out and as
certain the truth of this whole discussion; and I commend the 
efforts of the Senator both then and now. 

But from the Senator's argument now, l\Ir. President, it seems 
to me he places this largely upon the same basis that Col. 
Goethals does. If I read his testimony correctly he thinks the 
Panama Canal ought to be a paying proposition, and not only 
ought it to pay for the actual expense of maintenance, but in 
the end it ought to realize enough to reim_burse the Govern
ment for the amount actually expended in its construction. 

I do not be1ie\e, Mr. President, that that is the understand
ing of the people of this conn.try, any more than that some 
system of tolls ought toe be charged on other highways for the 
purpose of reimbursing the Government for the amount of 
money expended in that construction. 

I ask the Senator now if it is his idea that tolls ought to be 
placed at such a figure, both on American shipping, whether 
coastwise or not, and on other commerce, as would be sufficient 
to reimburse the Goyernment for the amount of moneys ex-

pended in construction, as well as the moneys paid out for main
tenance. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. No, Mr. President; it is not. I will 
reply to the Senator's seYeral questions if I can recollect them ; 
but before I do that I want to ask unanimous consent to put 
into the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD at this point the suggestions 
and recommendations made by Col. Goethals to the colllmittee 
on the Isthmus, which appear in the hearings, beginning on 
page 2 and going down to the bottom of page 5, as marked. 

l\Ir. BACON. Mr. President, I would suggest that while the 
Senator need not take time to read the matter in detail, be 
might state the substance of it, so that we may have the bene
fit of it in the course of the discussion. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. There is so much of this testimony that, 
of rourse, I hate to cumber the RECORD with it, or to bore other 
Senators by rehearsing it; but the Senator from North Dakota 
[:Mr. l\lcCuunER] has asked that the Secretary read this recom
mendation of Col. Goethals. Probably that will take no longer 
time than it would take me to pick out what I consider the 
essential parts of it. Therefore I will send it to the desk, 
and ask that it be read. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read as 
requested. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
SUGGESTIOXS A::-<D RECOMMENDATIO:-.S. 

The estimated date for the completion of the canal was based on the 
report of tbe International Board of Engineet·s, submitted In 1906, and 
was fixed at January 1, 1915. Jn tbe meantime the work advanced 
more rapidly than had been .anticipated, and H became apparent that it 
won!d be pcssl.ble to pass vessels through the canal at least a year 
~arl!er than this date. Becoming aware of this contingency and realiz
mg th~ n.eces;:;ity for commerce to adjust itself to the new conditions, 
the sh1pprng mterests of the world raised the question of canal tollo in 
July, 1910, and urged an ea1·Jy settlement. Attention was called to the 
fact tbat at least 18 months' notice of the rates should be given in 
order tt:int steps might be taken in time to change routings that would 
follow 1f the canal wel'e used. If l'Utes are such as to warrant the 
adoption of the new route, commerce will adjust itself to its uti!izatlon 
as soon as possible; if not, the old channels will continue to be fol
lowed. Inquiry not only confirmed this statement but developed the 
fact that tlle organization of new companies for use of the canal was 
conte.mplated, provided the established rates should be sufficieIItly at
tra~t1ve.. It was devel<?ped als~ t?at two years' advance notice was 
desirE;d m order to PE;rm1t the bu1ldmg of the. necessary ships. 

It 1s of course desirable to pnt t he canal m use as early as possible 
not only t_o secure a financial .return, but also to have everything iii 
good rnnmn&'. order, so as to msure the passage of the fleets of the 
world for wnich Congress has made provision, without confusion or 
delay. . 

To determine, then, the approximate date when the canal would 
be re~dy for use and to report wh:it steps, if any, should be taken to 
e~ed1te the wo_rk, a board was convened, composed of those charged 
with _the work m progress and contemplated. Based upon the report 
of thts board, announceme!}t was made that all the concrete in the 
locks at Gatun would be laid by June 1, 1912, and in the locks 00 the 
Pacific side by October 1, 1912 ; that, assuming the gates were com
pleted by June 1, mt~. as sf!pulated by ~he contract, the locks would 
be i·eady for use on this date if the operatmg machinery were installed · 
that ~he wor_!c on the . spill~ay at Gatun would be completed to the 
elevation of oO feet by Apl'll 1, Hl12, and the entire dam would be 
finished by the close of the dry sea:son of 1912-13 · that the excava
tion through Culebra Cut would be completed by J~ly 1 1913 if no 
more l:!laterial due to slides had. to be removed than was' estimated at 
that time; and that. tb_e exter10r channels would be sufficiently ad
vanced to pass the sb1ppmg that would use the canal. 

It was desirable, therefore, that legislation should be provided with
out. delay for ~be establishment of tolls, and should be sufficiently 
~ex1ble to perimt of ready change should conditions arise to warrant 
1t. After the enactment of the necessar.y legislation, and before fixing 
the rate, data should be prepared showrng the amount of traffic that 
~igbt .be expected, upon which to base the rate, and rules for measur-
::a:hfgrs ::r~~~~ ~;ssfel~~ulated so as to determine the charges to be 

A year has elapsed since the report upon which the statements here
tofore made were based, and though an increase due to slides was made 
in the estimated amount of material to be removed from the Culebra 
Cut, this increas~ gives no grounds for changing the date; moreover. 
after the. cc:implehon _of the locks dredges can be passed into the cut, and 
the remarnrni:i: material can be removed more economically and to better 
advantage. Though the division engineer can not compl rte all the 
concrete work on the Gatun Locks by the time first estimated and now 
fixes the date as January l, 1!)13, this will not interfere' with the 
erection of the gates (the concrete needed for this purpose beina prac
tically in phce) nor cause any delay to the work ns a whole. P~ogress 
made in the construction of the dam confirms the promise of its com
pletion. The division engineer adheres to tbe date heretofore announced 
for completing the locks on the Pacific side. The erection of the gates 
has not progr essed as contemplated by the contract, but the shop work 
is well advaneed, and by increasing the erecting force there should be 
no delay on this account. 

The assistant chief engineer has taken all steps necessarv to insure 
the delivery and erection of the operating machinery and ·li.,.htbouses 
and anticipates completing them on time. The contract recently made 
for the emergency dams calls for completion of the last one by June 15 
1913. ' 

The need for legislation looking toward the fixing of tolls is there
fore urgent. Time can be saved in making public announcement of 
the rates to be charged by compiling, in advance of legislative action, 
the data of the amount of traffic that will probably use the canal and 
the formulation of rules by which the tonnage of ships is to be deter· 
mined. Steps to this end have been taken. 
, Another matter needing attention is the organization of the onera
tion of the canal and for the government of the Canal Zone. T_hese 
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two are intimately connected. Existing law provides for the construc
tion of the cana1; also for the exercise of the militaryi civil, and. judi
cial powers necessary for the government of the Cana Zone during a 
period which nas already elapsed. 

As the· work nears completion it is intended to concentrate the con
struction until what remains will be in immediate charge of the direct
ing offi ce, ther eby reducing the costs and, as far as possible, the overhead 
charges. It is believed that a more satisfactory operating force can be 
secut·ed by the selection of suitable men from the present organization. 
There has been considerable criticism because of the high wage scale 
that exists, but this is due to the fact that it was difficult to obtain 
men when the work started on account of the bad reputation of the 
country and also because of the temporary character of the work. 
Complaints are made constantly because the salaries are dispropor
tionate to responsibilities and because of the lack o! uniformity in the 
percentage of excess over the wage scale for similar labor in the States. 
After the inauguration of the scale it was not considered advisable to 
Plake any reduction, and rearrangements were made from time to .time 
as necessities required, but inequalities still exist. Conditions are differ
ent now; the Chief Sanitary Officer declares the death rate of the zone 
to be " much lower than that for most parts of the United States.'' and 
the general health of about 8,000 white Americans in the ~one to ~e 
" fully as good as it was in the United States" ; also, continuance m 
employment can be assured. It is believed that a lower wage scale 
can be put into e:IIect for operating the canal and that the neces!?ary 
force can be secured from the men who will remain in the service during 
the next year or two. This is an important consideration, since it is 
essential that the cost of operation shall be reduced to a minimum con
sistent with efficiency. With the operating organization provided for, 
steps can be taken to adopt a salary and wage scale, after which there 
can be created from the construction force one for operation without 
delay or confusion. 

The total outlay for maintaining the canal will be for wages of the 
force engaged in its operation, the expense of engineering work t::on
nected therewith, and the cost of sanitation and civil administration. 
It is difficult to foresee the uses to which the land in the zone may be
put. There are, all told, within the limits of the zone 436 square miles, 
of which about 73 square miles are in private ownership and 363 
square miles owned by the Government (i. e., either by the commissfon 
or the Panama Railroad Co.) ; of the latter, 9.6 square miles are occu
pied by the canal. A large part of the Government land will be required 
for military and naval purposes, and it is not unlikely that additional 
lands will be required by other departments of the Government. The 
position of the Republic of Panama and its two cities with respect to 
the zone makes it necessary in the interest of harmony that 1.he Spanish 
laws now in force shall obtain. The rules and regulations for the gov
ernment of the zone made effectfve subsequent to the Fifty-eighth 
Congress should be approved and changes should be authorized to meet 
new conditions as they arise. 

Under existing law lands may be leased for a period not exceeding 
25 years, with the understanding that the cost of all improvements 
shall be reimbursed to the lessee in case the lands are needed for other 
purposes. It is generally the rule that land taken for governmental 
purposes is never sufficient and must always be extended, and trom 
experience gained in the prices agreed upon for lands taken for canal 
purposes the impi"ovements are always expensive. For the most part 
the configuration of the ground is not suitable for exteu.sive farming; 
material obstacles tend to hinder aJaricultural development; a perpetual 
title can not be assured, and the i::spanish system of taxation must be 
continued to avoid friction on account of unfair competition with the 
Panamans. The inducements offered are not likely to attract Americans. 
Other occupants: are not desirable. The town sites already established 
are populated- by laborers, a class which should be repatriated after 
work can no longer be given them, and the growth of such towns should 
be discouraged. The greater the amount of land leased and the number 
of town sites established and occupied, the greater will be the cost of 
sanitation and civil government. For several years to come at least 
it is believed that the best policy will be to keep an Government lands 
for Government purposes. Whatever military force is located on the 
Isthmus will be charged with its own sanitation. The reservation of 
all lands for governmental use would result, therefore, in minimum 
costs for these two items. 

The Canal Zone occupies a unique position among the outlying pos
sessions of the United States, and on this account requires special 
treatment. The construction of the canal is the original purpose for 
which it was- obtained, and to this purpose everything within the zo'ne 
ls made subordinate. In the same way, after its completion, everything 
must be subordinated to the operation of the canal. Assuming that 
the canal is being built for the benefit of the commerce of the wo1·ld, it 
nevertheless is a military asset to the United States, and conditions 

. may arise in which the military necessities of the Nation will become 
paramount. It is essential, therefore, that an entity should be estab
lished or created and so organized that any contingency can be promptly 
met as soon as it rises. In other words, while during certain periods 
the operation of the cana! is for commerci.al pru:poses, entfr0;IY separate _ 
and distinct from the military, there are times when the military neces
sfties must predominate. 

Every known precaution . has been taken to insure the safety of the 
locks. Accidents to lock& have in nearly every case resulted from mis
understood signals in the engine room. To avoid any possibility of 
accident which might render the canal useless the authorities- should 
assume charge of all vessels during their transit of the. locks; under 
such conditions any damn~e that may result to the vessels should be 
asstuned by the Governmen~ and legislation looking to this end is neces
sary. 

The revenues of the canal should go to pay not onlr the operating 
expenses, but to repay the capital invested. Every legitllilate means for 
increasing the revenue should therefore be adopted. The Government 
should have coal and fuel oil on hand for its- own vessels, and these 
commodities should be sold to shipping using the canal These should 
be supplied at an established rate and purchased after advertisement. 
The existing commissary, manufacturing vlant, and laundry should be 
continued for the benefit of Government forces and to furnish sup
plies and service to shipping. A wireless telegraph station should be 
established !or commercial as well as milit:rry purpuses. The canal 
authorities should be authorized to sell tools and appliances needed by 
ships and to make repairs as may be necessary while ships are in tbe 
vidnity of the canal. A dry dock sb,1uld be built with dimensions con
forming to the locks. Both the dry dock and machine shops would be 
available for use by the Navy. If this policy is to be adopted, early 
legislation is needed In order that the construction necessary to make It 
effective may be undertaken without delay. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Now, Mr. President, recurring to the 
inquiry of the Senator from Oregon as to why the Panama 
Canal should not be treated in the same wn.y and subject to the 
same general governmental policy that our internal waterways· 
and1 coastways and harbors are treated by the Government, it 
seems to me that there is no analogy whatever between those two 
matters. Some people say that the Panama Canal should be 
considered as 8imply a continuation of our coast· that it is a 
strip of water connecting our Atlantic coast with our Pacific 
coast. Of course that is not so. It is a strip of water connect
ing the Atlantic Ocean with th.e Pacific Ocean, just as the 
Straits of Magellan now connect the two oceans, removed 4,000 
miles nearer American soil, but stHl 2,000 miles removed from 
American soil. We have built no canal in our own country 
or in our own sovereignty. We have a treaty which permits- us 
to build and operate the canal in a foreign country, and while 
we have the sole right to the possession, and exclusive posses
sion and operation of it, the Govemment of Panama retains the 
sovereignty of it. 

The language of the treaty is peculiar. We can do everything 
in relation to cana.I purposes that we could if we had the sover
eignty, but Panama retains the so>ereignty. We hav-e built 
a canal on foreign shores, and to say that simply because .it is 
a great canal and is of advantage to our ships that want to go 
from our Pacific coast to our Atlantic coast, and vice versa, 
therefore it should be treated as one of our internal waterways, 
it seems to me is not in point at all. 

Mr: HITCH COCK. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Con

necticut yield to the. Senator from Nebraska? 
Mr. BRANDEGEN. Certainly. 
Mr. H ITCHCOCK. Is not the- Senator mistaken in saying 

that Panama retains the strip of land through which the canal 
runs? 

MT. BRANDEGEE. I do not think I am. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I understand that Panama gave up the

sovereignty of the strip in which the canal passes. 
l\fr. BRANDEGEE. No; I think the Senator is mistaken, if 

he understood it that way~ The treaty itself will speak about 
that. however. It is right here, and I will look it up as soou 
as I take my seat. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. For a few miles on either side of the 
canal Panama cedes the sovereignty to the United States. 
Mr~ BRANDEGEE. I think not. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. That was exactly the issue between Co

lombia and the United States. We demanded of Colombia that 
she should give up the sovereignty of this strip and upon that 
point her statesmen declared that they lacked the power to 
yield the sovereignty, and therefore could not enter into the 
treaty with the United States. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. That is just what I claim, that Panama 
took the same position and retained the sovereignty. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. On the other hand, Panama being a little 
Republic created for the purpose very promptly ceded the sover
eignty to the United States-. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I will put in the provision of the treaty 
as soon as I take my seat and let the treaty speak for itself. 
As for that matter, I am perfectly certain that Panama re
tained its sovereignty and we have a right to do everything 
that we need to do there in the construction of a canal. How· 
ever that may be, it is not materiaL 

Mr. PAGE. Mr. President--
Mr. BRANDEGEK I yield to the Senator from Vermont. 
Mr. PAGE. I should like to ask the Senator from Connecti

cut, in this _connection, if the exact language of the treaty is. 
not that while we have all the rights of sovereignty, so far as 
this particular strip of land is concerned, we do not have the 
sovereignty in the respect named in the treaty. 

l\.f.r. BRANDEGEE. I would not say that that was the exact 
language of the treaty,. but that is the exact substance of it, as 
I recall it. I thought myself, when I looked at it, that it was 
rather a peculiar provision, but we· got the substance of what 
we wan.ted, and we were willing to defer to the patriotic senti
ment that that Government would naturally have about yield· 
ing to a foreign power the sov-ereignty within its own territorial 
limits. 

Mr. ~IBERLAIN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Con

necticut yield to the Senator from Oregon? 
Mr. BRAJ.~EGEE. I do. 
Mr. C~IBERLAIN. I call the attention of the Senator t o 

the treaty between the United States and the Republic of Pan
ama, article 2, which provides: 

ART. II. The Republic of Panama grants to the United States in 
perpetuity the use, occupation, and control of a zone of land and land 
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under water for the construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation, 
nnd protection of said canal of the width of 10 miles, extending to the 
distance of 5 miles on each side of the center line of the route of the. 
canal to be constructed ; the said zone beginning in the Caribbean Sea 
3 marine miles from mean low-water mark and extending to and across 
the Isthmus of Panama into the Paci.fie Ocean to a distance of 3 marine 
miles from mean low-water .mark, with the proviso that the cities of 
Panama and Colon and the harbors adjacent to said cities, which are 
included within the boundaries of the zone above described, shall not 
be included within this grant. 

As I understand it, that is the only exception. 
The Republic of Panama further grants to the United States in per

petuity the use, occupation, and control of any other lands and waters 
outside of the zone above described which may be necessary and con
venient for the construction, maintenance, operation .. sanitation, and 
protection of the said canal or of any auxiliary cana1s or other works 
necessary and convenient for the construction, maintenance, operation, 
sanitation, and protection of the said enterprise. 

I think __you will find that Col. Goethals, either in the state
ment that was iust read or in the testimony before one or other 
of the committees, spoke about the disposition of the soil. 

Mr. PAGE. May I interrupt the Senator there? 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I will say to the Senator that I assume 

he is reading from the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Yes. 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I am reading from the convention be

tween the United States and the Republic of Panama for the 
construction of a ship canal to connect the waters of the At
lantic and Pacific Oceans, signed at Washington November 18, 
1903, and I read from article 3, as published on page 269 of the 
Senate committee hearing on the Canal Zone, as follows: 

ART. III. The Republic of Panama grants to the United States all the 
rights, power, and authority within the zone mentioned and aescribed in 
Article II of this agreement :ind within the limits of all auxiliary lands 

' and waters mentioned and described in said Article II which the United 
States would possess and exercise if it were the sovereign of the terri
tory within wh1ch said lands and waters are located, to the entire exclu
sion of the exe1·cise hy tbe Republic of Panama of any such sovereign 
righte, power, or authority. 

l\Ir. HITCHCOCK. That is it. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. It seems to me that those' two pro

visions not only cede this strip to the Government of the United 
States, but that Panama absolutely surrenders to the Govern
ment of the United States jurisdiction and sovereignty over 
the strip. 

:Mr. BRANDEGEE. It does not seem so to me at all. It 
seems to me as though Panama granted to the United States 
the rights, so far as the construction of the canal are concerned, 
which the United States would have if it were sovereign, but 
it does not say it is sovereign. 

But, as I said, I do not want to be drawn into these side 
passages, because that is of no consequence whatever, in my 
opinion; it has no relevancy to the question which the Senator 
from Oregon propounded to me. I am trying to differentiate-

1\Ir. CH.AMBERLA.IN. If the Senator will pardon me
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. CH.Al\IBERLA.IN. I think it is .important here, because 

the Senator has insisted that there was no parallel between 
waterways in our own country and the construction of the 
Panama Canal, and I have insisted that the waterways in our 
country are within our own boundary and that the construction 
of the Panama Canal is through land which practically belongs 
to the United States and over which Panama has ceded juris
diction. 

Mr. BRANDEGEID. As I view it, Mr. President, we simply 
have a right to build a canal and maintain it there under the 
treaty, just as a railroad when it has condemned land. I sup
pose if we abandon that canal and fail to maintain a canal there 
the United States would never claim that the 10-mile strip is 
a pnrt of this territory or its possessions. 

To be sure they own land there in fee, but they acquired it 
by treaty. I say, however that may be, the fact remains that 
this canal is built through a strip of land 2,000 miles remo-ved ' 
from continental United States on the Isthmus of Panama be
low Central America, between Central and South America, and 
it seems to me to be a wild stretch of the imagination to say 
that when it was to a large extent constructed for military 
and na.-rnl purposes, in addition to commercial purposes, it 
should be treated on the basis of the declared policy of the 
Government as to the administration of its internal waterways 
and coast harbors. 

l\lr. BRISTOW. l\fr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Con

necticut yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
l\lr. BRANDEGEE. I do. 
l\lr. BRISTOW. Speaking of the possible abandonment on 

the Isthmus of the strip which we now own and control, is it 
not a fact that we have acquired practically all the real estate 
on, or we make provision in this bill to acquire all the real 

estate in, this strip from prlrnte holders and make it a part of 
our own possessions-Government land? 

M:r. BRANDEGEE. I am listening to the Senator. 
l\fr. BRISTOW. Have we not done that? 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I did not know the Senator had con

cluded. Certainly, Mr. President, we acquired it. It is a com- · 
plicated matter. It has all been gone into before the committee. 
When we took over the French company and made the treaty 
with the Government of Panama, we acquired various proper
ties and rights which the old company had, and we have some 
rights under other treaties now. 

I wish to call attention of the Senator from Kansas to the fact 
that the mere possession or ownership of the fee of land by 
this Government or by one of its citizens in a foreign country 
does not give this Government or its citizens any sovereignty. . 

It holds it subject to the country where it is located. The 
fact that our Government may own a thousand acres of land 
within the Republic of Panama and adjoining the central line 
of the canal does not of itself give us any governmental rights 
there. The only rights we have there are those which we 
acquire by the treaty. 

l\fr. BRISTOW. But we do not own this land in a foreign 
country subject to the sovereignty of that foreign country. It 
is subject to our own sovereignty. 

l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. The Senator knows very well-and I 
say with all due respect to him, one of his grievances is that 
while our citizens in Colon own pretty much all the city, it is 
all subject to the taxing laws of the Government of Panama, 
and our people owning the land there, being in the minority, 
are subjected to the local tax laws and pay for all the public 
improvements there in the city of Colon. So agitated was the 
Senator, i! I may say so without violating the confidence that he 
imparted to me, he would like to see the treaty amended so that 
we could exchange with the Panaman. Government certain lands 
for whi~h we have no particular use and they could cede to 
us tliese lands which would be of use to us by- allowing our 
people to govern themselves there. 

Mr. BRISTOW. Yes; I am free to say that one of my objec
tions to the treaty was that we permitted a foreign govern

. ment to have a municipal dominion within our own territory. I 
think it was a Yery grave mistake. 

But, again, the Senator suggested that this was a strip of land 
2,000 miles from our country, and that it was acquired ·for cer
tain purposes. The Hawaiian Islands are 2,000 miles from our 
shore and still we are expending money there improving har
bors, and so forth. It seems to me that there is practically no 
-difference in the relationship of the Panama Canal Zone and 
the Hawaiian Islands or Porto Rico, as far us sovereignty goes. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. The question of the so.-~reignty, as I 
said before, I regard as immaterial. Now, as t•J the views of 
Prof. Johi:J.son upon this question of--

Mr. REED. Before we leave that question, if it will not dis-
turb the Senator-- · 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Not at all. 
Mr. REED. I want to call attention to the fact that there 

are two separate provisions contained in this treaty with ref
erence to the rights of the United States. I thhlk by parallel
ing them we will get a clearer view of what was intended with 
reference to the question of sovereignty. Article 2 contains 
the language-

Mr. BRANDEGEE. What page is the Senator reading from? 
Mr. REED. I am reading from page 269 of Senate Docu

ment 191, Sixty-second Congress, second session. Article 2 
contains the following language : 

The Republic of Panama grants to the United States in perpetuity 
the use, occupation, and control of a zone of land and land under 
water for the construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation, and 
protection of said canal of the width of 10 miles, extending to the 
distance of 5 miles on each side of the center line of the route of the 
canal to be constructed. 

Then follows a description more in detail. 
The Republic of Panama further grants to the United States in 

perpetuity the ·cse, occupation, and control of any other lands and 
waters outside of the zone above described which may be necessary and 
convenient for the construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation, 
and protection of the said canal or of any auxiliary canals. 

Then follows more description : 
The Republic of Panama further grants in like manner to the 

United States in perpetuity all islands within the limits of the zone 
above described, etc. 

Now, that is a grant of property; that is a property grant. 
Mr. BRA:I\TDEGEE. No; it grants the use, occupation, and 

control of the property. 
Mr. REED. Yes; but that use, occupation, and control is a 

property right, a property grant. It is such a grant as could 
be made and would be made by a sovereign to some person or 
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government with relation to property, the sovereignty of whicli 
still remains in the grantor. If we stopped there the conten
tion of the Senator from Connecticut would be fully sus
tained by the text . of the treaty. 

Bnt now we come to article 3, a separate article, dealing 
with a separate question. We ha\e already dealt with the 
question of property, a property question, the right to take, 
the right to improve, the right to condemn, the right to a,cquire 
property interests, and to utiljze the property rights. We pass 
over that now, all of it being contained in article 2, to article 
3, and we find that we are dealing with a different subject 
matter, and what is that subject matter? 

The Republic of Panama grants to the United States all the rights, 
power, and authority with:in the zone mentioned and described _ in 
Article II of this agreement and within the limits of all auxiliary 
lands and waters mentioned and described in said Article IL 

I go buck a moment. It grants-
All the rights, power, and authority within the zone mentioned and 

descnl>ed in article 2 of this agreement and within the limits of all 
auxiliary lands and waters mentioned and described in said article 2 
which the United Smtes would possess and exercise if it were the 
sovereign of the territory within which said lands and waters are lo
cated, to the entire exclusion of the exercise by the Republic of Panama 
of any such sovereign rights, power, or authority. 

Now, article 2 deals with property rights and article 3, it 
seems to me, deals with sovereignty rights; and when the Gov
ernment of Panama grants to the United States all such rights 
and powers as it would have if it were the sovereign, that lan
guage means no more and no less than if it would say, "We 
hereby grant to you the full right of sovereignty." That is 
made plainer by the language which follows : 

T.o the entire exclusion of the exercise by the Republic of Panama of 
any such sovereign rights, power, or authority. 

Mr. President, if the Government of Panama grants to the 
United States all of the powers the United States would have 
if sovereign, that in itself makes the United States sovereign, 
but when it follows th.at and excludes ib;elf from any ·acts of 
sovereignty, it must be true, it seems to me, that as the sov
ereignty is always vested somewhere, in some government, if 
the Government of Panama makes a grant which excludes 
it from the exercise of any sovereignty, then that does not leave 
this stiip of ground without any sovereignty; it must be some
where; and as sovereignty is abdicated by the Government of 
Panama and in favor of the Government of the United States, 
there can be no question, in my opinion, but that we are the un
disputed sovereign of that tract of land. 

You can not conceive of a piece of ground occupied by human 
beings upon which there is a civilization without having a sov
ereignty, and as the Government of Panama has excluded itself 
from sovereignty by these words and bas granted all of the 
rights to this Government that it would possess if it were a 
sovereign, this Government becomes ipso facto the so·rnreign. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, I totally disagree with the 
Senator from Missoui;-i in that matter. I will put in the RECORD 
latet, as soon as I can find it, a letter wl'itten by President Taft, 
who was then Secretary of War, to one of the canal authorities 
in relation to this very question of the construction of the 
treaty, giving the view entertained by him. It is all in the 
hearings here. This question was discussed before the com
mittee on the zone. If I recall the President's words, they were 
that Panama retains simply the titular sovereignty; that we 
ha\e the actual rights of so\ereignty, the right to govern it, 
and so forth, but they retain the titular sovereignty. That is 
my view of it. 

1\Ir. REED. In other words, the Senator, I take it, would 
liken it to a deed to a piece of property in which the naked 
title was retained in trust by somebody else, but you never can 
find a deed of that kind which retains e•en the naked title 
that contains the language of entire repudiation of any right on 
the part of the trustee. You can not find such a deed that has 
in it language to the entire exclusion of :my rights on the part 
of the trustee. 

I am sure the Senator ·knows that we a.re simply .trying to get 
at this as it is. I think it is a fundamental question in dis
cussing this case. I ha>e great respect for any opinion that 
the President may ha \e gh-en at the time of these negotiations. 
But these matters are always settled by the language of the 
instrument itself, and I d-0 not know how you can ha\e a 
repudiation of all acts and powers of sovereignty and at t'he 
same time retain so\ereignty. I do not know how you can 
~It . 

Mr. IlRANDEGEE. As I said before, Mr. President, of course 
I do not expect to change the Senator's opinion, and I have no 
quarrel with him about it. I am willing he should retain that 
view of it. 

Mr. REED. I am trying to change the Senators view. 

. Mr. BRANDEGEE. When I quoted, the President's view I 
did not do it with any idea of having Senators think I wanted 
them to defer to the opinion of that distinguished lawyer, if 
they had a contrary opinion, bnt simply in passing to state 
that that question had been considered, and when he was- Secre
tary of War he had taken that view and so written to the 
commission. 

From my pqint of view I can not conceive that there is any 
signification whatever in the language of article 3 in which the 
Republic of Panama grants to the United States ill the rights, 
power, and authority within the zone which the United States 
would possess and exercise if it were the sovereign of the terri· 
tory, unless it were not the sovereign. But be that as it may, 
the Senator from Missouri says this is the fundamental ques
tion in the whole matter. I do not agree with him on that, 
either. · 

Mr. REED. I said a fundamental question. 
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Very well; I do not con ider it so. I 

am trying to get away from it, because I do not consider it so. 
I simply say that I do not think the canal ever was thought to 
be upon the basis of dredging out a harbor or dredging out a 
river in the promotion of our interstate commerce; but -I have 
considered the canal to be in no respect different from the 
Straits of .Magellan, except that it was to move those straits 
nearer to the United States and except that in order to pass 
through those straits we had to use mechanical devices. That 
is all the difference that I think exists. I t~ if we had gone 
down to the Straits of 1\Iagellan and put in machinery there, 
if it had been necessary, to connect the Atlantic and Pacific 
Ocean..,, there would then be no parallel between that operation 
and the administration of our internal waterways. I am simply · 
sa~ing that is my view of it. So I, from the beginning, have 
been in favor and still am in favor of making that canal as free 
of access to every vessel in the world as it may. be. I am in 
favor of treating it as a great arm of the sea. I am in favor of 
giving it .Us broadest international significance, of administer
ing it in a way not only to promote the commerce of the whole 
world and-to induce more frequent coming to both our coasts 
by not only our own commerce but the commerce of the whole 
world, but to administer it in a way, so far as possible, to se
cure the good will of the whole world and to avoid any inter
national complications or animosities. I think that will be 
done if we shall proceed as I have indicated. 

The senior Senator from Missouri [Mr. STONE] has indicated 
that even the views of Prof. Johnson are not entitled to great 
weight~ who has devoted years and years to the investigation -
of this subject and has availed himself of au the information 
that is on file anywhere of all the tolls and counts and the 
passages of vessels between particular ports, the frequency of 
their voyages and their destinations, and the proportion of cargo 
carried hither and thither, who has nTailed himself of every
thing that is in the libraries and the archiY-es of the bodies of 
commerce of the world. It must be admitted that his conclu
sions are not infallible. The Senator from Missouri evidently 
does not give them great weight. I do not know how much 
weight to give them. At the best they are the scientific gness
ings of a man who has devoted his best efforts to analyzing all 
the evidence available ns his prophecy for the future. 

I say I would open this canal upon the same terms to all the 
vessels of the world. I would allow the President or some 
commission appointed by him to run it. I would give them the 
authority to fix the tolls. 

l\Ir. CUl\I..!HINS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Uon· 

necticut yield to the Senator from Iowa? 
Mr. BRA.11.TDEGEE. I do. 
Mr. CUMMINS. 1\Iuy I interrupt the Senator from Connecti

cut to make a brief statement? 
. Mr. BRANDEGEE. Certainly. 
:Mr. CUM~IlNS. Something that I said a few moments ago 

might be used as a basis for the impression that I question the 
correctness of Prof. Johnson's statement. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I referred to the Senator from Missouri 
[l\Ir. STOl\TE]. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I understand that. I have the \ery high· 
est regard for Prof. Johnson's opinions in this matter. I be
lieve he is better qualified to express an opinion with regard 
to the volume of traffic that may pass through the Panama 
Canal than is any Senator, because he has given so much more 
study to the subject ; but the error into which we may fall if we • 
accept his view implicitly is this : His view does not take into 
account the adjustment of tolls at varying rates as against our 
competitors. For instance, suppose the Suez Canal should cut 
its rates in half, that would make a great difference in Prof. 
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Johnson's estimate; suppose the transcontinental railways 
should reduce their rates by half, that would make a very great 
difference in the amount of traffic passing through the canaL 
I call this to the attention of the Senate now, because we 

- ought to consider carefully what Prof. Johnson said. I, for 
one, believe that we shall have to adjust our rates on the 
business in which we compete with the Suez Canal according 
to rates maintained by the Sue.z Canal. I believe we shall have 
to adjust our rates on business destined to our western coast 
in order to allow competition with our transcontinental rail
roads. I believe we shall ha"Ve to adjust our rates on business 
destined to the western coast of South America according to 
the cost of doing busine:ss around {Jape Horn. Therefore, the 
factors taken by Prof. Johnson in his investigation and upon 
which he gave his estimates, valuable as they are, must neces
sarily be variable factors if we attempt to meet the -competition 
of the rest of the world in fixing rates through the Panama 
Canal. 

I feared that something I said a few moments ago might lead 
the Senate to belie"Ve that I did not give proper credit to Prof. 
Johnson's deductions. I want to be clearly understood about 
that, because I think that he has as intelligent and learned a 
view as anyone whose statement upon the subject I have ever 
read. 

1\fr. BR~"'DEGEE. Mr. President, I agree to a great deal 
of what the Senator from Iowa has said. What 'I was saying 
was not intended to be any criticism upo-n him or upon the senior 
Senator from Missouri nor any intimation as to their good 
faith or as to their opinion of Prof. Johnson; I was simply en
dea•oring to show that, no matter how much a man may have 
investigated this subject or how well qualified he may be to 
form an opinion now, it is at best a scientific guess and the 
estimate of a great many variable and complicated things 
which may happen in the future. 

I want to call the attention of Senators to the fact that Prof. 
Johnson's testimony upon all these questions is to be found in 
the Senate committee hearings, beginning a little before page 
25 and running along after that point. He discusses these 
questions, of course simply giving his best judgment. Col. 
Goethals is in favor, and I am in favor, whether rightly or 
wrongly, of what he believes to be the wisest course. Possibly 
it may turn out to be the wrong course, but it is a safe course, 
it seems to me, to say nothing about free passage to anybody 
at present and authorize the President or a commission or 
somebody that can haye the benefit of this testimony and then 
of their own studies to fix the tolls on all vessels that go 
through the Panama Canal, and run the canal a year and see 
what happens, ascertain whether the canal receipts are such as 
would indicate that the rate is low enough to attract business 
from our competitor, the Suez Canal, and with authoril-y to 
raise and lower rates within definite limits, allowing them 
some discretion so as to adjust the rates along the lines of a 
sliding scale as · the immediate needs might demonstrate was 
proper. 

Mr. SIM.MONS. Mr. President--
The PilESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Con

necticut yield to the Senator from North Carolina? 
Mr. BilLl\1DEGEE. I do. 

PROPOSED VOTE ON WOOL, SUGAR, AND EXCISE BILLS. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, I have asked the Senator 
fr-om Connecticut to yield to me only for a moment in order 
that I mny make a request 

I realize fully the embarrassment and inconvenience of the 
present situation in the Senate, and I am anxious, if possible, 
to reach some agreement by which that situation may be re
lieved. I desire to ask Senators on the other side of the Cham
ber if it is not possible for us to enter into an agreement pro
viding for a vote upon the wool bill, the sugar bill, and the 
excise bill at some early day? 

l\fr. SMOOT. l\fr. President, I am positive there is no dispo
sition on the part of Senators on this side of the Dhamber to 
delay a vote upon . those bills; and I ask unanimous consent 
that on Thursday, .July 25, 1912, immediately upon the con
clusion of the routine morning business, the Senate shall pro
ceed to the consideration of the bill (H. R. 22195) to reduce 
duties on wool and manufactures of wool, and that before ad
journment on that day we i?hall vote upon any amendment that 
may then be pending, any amendments that may be offered, 
and upo~ the bi11, through the regular parliamentary stages, 
to its final disposition. 

I should also like to give notice that I shall follow this 
request by asking unanimous consent for a vote on what are 
known as the sugar bill and the excise bill. 

Mr. Sil\fMONS. I suggest to the Senator from Utah whether 
be had not better insert in the agreement the word " calendar~"· 
so as to read " on that calendar day"? 

Mr. SMOOT. Of course I am perfectly willing to insert 
" calendar day " in the motion, although " that day " means 
the calendar day. 

l\Ir. SIMMONS. I think it would probably be better to saY. 
"calendar day." 

Mr. SMOOT. I will accept the suggestion and make it read 
"calendar day." 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The suggested unanimous~ 
consent agreement will be stated from the desk. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
" It is agreed by unanimous consent that on Thursday, July 25~ 

1912) immediately upon the conclusion of the routine morning 
business, the Senate will proceed to the consideration of the 
bill (H. R. 22195) to reduce the duties on wool and manufac
tures of wool, and before adjournment on that calendar day1 
will vote upon any amendment that may then be pending, any, 
.amendments that may be offered, and upon the bill-through 
the regular parliamentary stages-to its final disposition." 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? 
}fr . .MoCUMBER. 1\fr. President, l desire to ask the Senator 

from Utah [Ur. SMooT] if he would have any objection to fix
ing an hour certain at which the vote might be had on the 
bill on that day? 

M:r. S~.fOOT. There was some objection to fixing an hour 
to vote, and I thought it better to leave it merely the calendar 
day rather than to fix an hour. 

Mr. 1\1cCUl\IBER. I think many Senators would like to 
know what time of the day the bill wi11 be Yoted on in orde.r 
that they may be certain to be present at the time; and I ask 
the Senator from Utah if he would have any objection to pro· 
viding that the vote shall be taken on or before 6 o'clock on 
that day? 

Mr. SMOOT. I am afraid there would be objection to that 
request. So far as I am personally concerned, I would not ob
ject, but I am positiYe there would be objection to fixing an 
hour. 

Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, I should like to have the pro
posed unanimous-consent agreement again read. I did not 
hear it. 

The PRESIDEJ\"'T pro ternpore. The proposed unanimous
consent agreement will again be read at the request of the 
Senator from Wyoming. 

The Secl'etary again read the proposed unanimous-consent 
agreement. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? 
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I understand that if we give 

unanimous consent to this Ilroposition it is upon the under
standing that unanimous consent of a similar characte-r will 
be girnn with reference to the sugar bill and the excise bill? 

Mr. SMOOT. That is the understanding. 
:Mr. HEYBURN. And the cotton bill? 
l\fr. SMOOT. That has not been received by the Senate as 

yet. 
Mr. HEYBURN. Yes; but when it comes in. 
Mr. REED. With that understanding I do not object. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is· there objection? 
Mr. HEYBURN. Mr. President, it might be well for us-
Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, pardon me, but to avoid any 

trouble about that, would it not be well to unite all of these 
bills in one request? 

Mr. SMOOT. I am perfeetly willing now to present the other 
requests for unanimous consent and ask that they be read. 

Mr. HEYBURN. I merely want to mak.e a suggestion, to 
avoid leaving the matter to subsequent construction. While it 
is true the cotton bill is not yet over here, there is tacit under
standing that when it comes uver it will be subject to the same 
action. 

l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Michigan. Mr. President, the suggestion of 
the Senator from Utah, which will necessarHy precipitate the 
tariff bills into this body at a time when they can not be >ery 
thoroughly discussed, must be for the purpose of enabling the 
appropriation bills to be considered without further -delay and 
to the end tllltt we may have an early adjournment? 

Mr. SMOOT. I sincerely hop3 and trust, Mr. President, that 
that will be the result. 

Mr. SUITH of Michigan. I hope that that will be the result. 
If these bills nre not to be gotten out of the way on that theory, 
they ought to be thoroughly discussed. 

Mr. SMOOT. Then I offer the order which I send to the desk 
providing that a vote be taken upon all three of the bills and 
ask that it be read. 
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The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Utah, then, 
withdraws the first request for unanimous consent for the time 
being? 

· Mr. SMOOT. Yes; I withdraw my original request for unnni-.., 
mous consent. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Utah now. 
offers a request· for unanimous consent, which will be stated. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
"It is agreed by unanimous consent that on Thursday, July 

25, 1912, immediately upon the conclusion of the routine morn
ing business, the Senate will proceed to the consideration of the 
bill (H. R. 22195) to reduce the duties on wool and manu
factures of wool, and before adjournment on that calendar day 
will vote upon any amendment that may be pending, any 
:nnendments that may be offered, and upon the bill-through 
ihe regular parliamentary stages-to its final disposition. 

"And, further, it is agreed by unanimous consent that on 
Saturday, July 27, 1912, immediately upon the conclusion of thE\ 
routine morning business, the Senate will proceed to the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 21213) to amend an act entitled 
'An act to provide revenue, equalize duties,' etc. (known as the 
sugar bill), and before adjournment on that calendar day will 
vote upon any amendment that may be pending, any amendmen.ts 
that may be offered, and upon the bill-through the regular 
parliamentary stages-to its final disposition. 

"And, further, it is agreed by unanimous consent that on 
lfriday, July 26, 1912, immediately upon the conclusion of the 
routine morning business, the Senate will proceed to the con
sicleration of the bill (H. R. 21214) to extend the special excise 
tax now levied with respect to doing business by corporations 
to persons, and to provide revenue for the Government by levy
ing a special excise tax with respect to doing business by indi-

. viduals and copartnerships, and before adjournment on that 
calendar day will vote upon any amendment that may be 
pending, any amendments that may be offered, and upon the 
bill-through the regular parliamentary stages-to its final 
dii:;posltion." 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the 
request? 

Mr. STONE. I desire to ask a question. If unanimous 
consent is given to enter that order, I should like to know 
whether it would preclude the right of a Senator, if he so de
sired, during the consideration of the so-called sugar bill ou 
E'riday to offer the excise bill as an amendment? I ask that 
because the agreement proposes that the following day, Satur
day. shall be set apart for the consideration of the excise bill. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, did the Senator ask for a ruling 
of the Ohair, or did he ask what the opinion of Senators may be 
upon that? 

Mr. STONE. Well, I will ask what the opinion of the Sena
tor is upon it? 

Mr. SMOO'.r. Mr. President, my opinion is that under the 
unanimous-consent agreement an amendment proposing to at
tach the excise bill to the sugar bill on Friday would be out of 
order. 

Mr. STONE. Well, I should like a ruling of the Ohair in 
answer to the parliamentary inquiry. 

The PRESID:&.~T pro tempore. The Chair will not under
take to decide a parliamentary question in advance, but the 
Ohair will •enture to express the opinion that if unanimous 
consent is given to consider a certain well-recognized bill, a 
motion to substitute a bill on an entirely different subject 
would not be in order. 

l\Ir. STONE. I did not say to substitute; I said to offer it 
as an amendment. · 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That would be an amend-
ment in tile nature of a substitute. 

Mr. STO~'E. Oh, no. 
Mr. BAILEY. It would be offered as an addition. 
The PRESIDENT pro ternpore. An addition; the Ohair begs 

pardon. 
Mr. BACON. I desire to suggest that it would not be within 

the province of the Ohair to make a ruling at this time. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator is right. 
Mr. BACON. That is an impossibility. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Ohair would like to 

suggest-- . 
Mr. BACON. The only thing the Chair can do now is to 

indicate what his opinion may be, and from that may be 
drawn a conclusion as to what his ruling will be; but cer
tainly the Ohair can not now make a ruling. 

The PitESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Georgia 
is right. It was a mere suggestion upon the part of the Ohnir. 

l\Ir. BACON. And I desire to say furthermore in regard to 
the matter while opinions are being expressed that, although 
no ruling can now be made, certainly under the r ules of the 

Senate there is no limitation to the lli>w.er_of_ amendm~nt, ex
cept so far as general parliamentary law may be invoked that 
a matter is not germane or otherwise pertinent to the particular 
-subject in hand; but the question of the unanimous consent can 
not affect that parliamentary situation. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\fr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If the Senator will permit 

the Ohair a moment, the Ohair was laboring under a misappre
hension. The Ohair understood the Sena tor from Missouri to 
suggest that the excise bill would be moved as a substitute for 
the sugar bill. Of course, the Ohair can not make a ruling 
until the motion is actually made. 

l\fr. BACON. And so far as the question of its being an 
amendment or a substitute is concerned, a substitute is only an 
amendment; it is one form of amendment. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Ohair understands that. 
l\Ir. BACON When adopted, it takes the place of the original 

proposition and becomes the original proposition. It is a radical 
amendment; that is the difference between it and a partial 
_amendment; but, none the less, it is an amendment and has 
all the incidents, features, rights, privileges, and posslbilitie~ 
of an amendment. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Ohair so understands. 
Mr. HEYBURN, Mr. LODGE, and l\fr. STONE addressed the 

Ohair. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Idaho. 
Mr. ST01'.TJD. I desire, Mr. President, to be perfectly frank 

about it--
Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I thought I was recognized. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Idaho 

first addressed the Chair and was recognized. 
Mr. HEYBURN. I rise to suggest that if we fix a date cer· 

tain to vote upon the excise bill, it ought not to be in order to 
bring it up at an earlier time, either in the nature of an amend
ment or as a substitute. It would not be strictly in accordance 
with the spirit of the unanimous-consent agreement to do that. 
I make that suggestion so that the question ought not to arise. 

1\1.r. LODGE. Mr. President, I was about to make the same 
suggestion as that just made by the Senator from Idaho. If 
we had only a unanimous-consent agreement providing for a 
"tote on the wool bill and the sugar bill, of course it wocld be 
open to any Senator to move the excise bill as an amendment 
to either bill; but when we make a third unanimous-consent 
agreement to consider that particular bill, if that bill is then 
moved as an amendment to one of the previous bills, we nullify 
the third unanimous-consent agreement of the Senate. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. President, I desire, in connection with the 
request made by the Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT], to couple 
with it a request that on Monday, July 29, after the routine 
morning business, the Senate proceed with the consideration of 
the bill providing for a Territorial government for .Alaska, and 
to conclude the consideration of that bill on that day; otherwise, 
I shall object to the unanimous-consent agreement. 

Mr. WARREN and others. Do not do that. 
Mr. JONES. Unless some disposition is made of the bill pro

viding for a Territorial government for Alaska, I shall have to 
object. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan and Mr. SMOOT addressed the 
Chair. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from .Michigan. 
Mr. SMOOT. .Allow me to suggest to the Senator from Wash-

ington--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Michigan 

is recognized. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. 1\Ir. President, I am as anxious 

as is the Senator from Washington to dispose of the .Alaska 
ciYil government bill. It is on the calendar, and I propose to 
bring it up at the earliest opportunity. I think, however, that, 
in the interest of that bill, unanimous consent as requested 
ought to be granted. I believe that if we get these controverted 
polnts out of the way and can go to the calendar, the Alaska 
bill will receive earlier consideration than it 'otherwise would, 
and I am very anxious indeed that the bill shall be considered. 

.Mr. W AltREN. .Mr. President, I want to ask my colleague 
from Washington [Mr. JONES] to consider this: I am as anxious 
as be is to get the matter of which he speaks under considera
tion; but there will be any amount of time for that and all 
othPr matters on the calendar before it would be possible to 
compose the differences of the two Houses on the several pep.d
ing appropriation bills now in conference and yet to go to con
ference. If you delay the appropriation bills, you must under
stand that you can count on not less than 30 days from the 
time you pass the appropriation bill that is now before us-we 
must remain in session that length of time-before there is any 
poseibility of finally arriving at the time when all the appro
priation bills may pass and secure th e signature of the Presi-
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dent. I shall join the Senator in endeavoring to secure con
sideration at a later time for the bill 'to which he has referred; 
but I do not believe it is best to load too heavily the present 
proposition, which already covers three important matters. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. President, I desire to say that I know the 
Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH] is very anxious to have the 
Alaska government bill considered, and that he is using every 
effort to have that measure brought to a vote by the Senate. 
I have been here long enough, however, to know how these 
matters go and to know that when we get the tariff bills, which 
are generally recognized as very important matters, out of the 
way, some other matters which are very important locally, but 
not very important generally, are likely to fall by . the wayside. 
I am going to insist, so far as I am concerned, that the Senate 
take action upon the Alaska bill; but, with the assurances I 
have from various Senators now with refe-rence to the matter, I 
will not embarrass the request for unanimous consent with the 
suggestion I made a moment ago, and so I withdraw the ob
oection. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? 
Mr. STONE. Mr. President, I want to state frankly that it 

was my intention, if no one else did it, inasmuch as the sugar 
bill is to be taken up in advance of the excise bill, to offer the 
last-named bill as an amendment to the sugar bill. I had sup
posed that under the terms of the agreement as drawn any 
amendment would be in order; but, to put it beyond question, I 
submitted the inquiry I made. The Chair, so far as the Chair 
went, intimated that the ruling would be against the right to 
offer the excise bill under the proposed unanimous-consent 
agreement as an amendment to the sugar bill, and Senators 
upon the other side--

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Mis

souri yield to the Senator from North Carolina? 
Mr. STOJ\TE. Certainly. · 
Mr. SIMMONS. I did not understand the Chair to make 

that intimation. I understood the Chair to hold that a substi
tute would not be in order. 

Mr. STONE. Nevertheless--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If the present occupant of 

the Chair shall be presiding at that time, he will consider the 
matter when it is presented to him; but at present he would not 
feel like making any definite ruling. 

Mr. STONE. .I understand that; but, so far as the Chair 
went, it was along the line I have suggested, and three or four 
leading Senators on the other side have stated that the amend
ment suggested would not be in order under the agreement. 

Mr. President, I am perfectly willing and anxious to have the 
first request for unanimous consent relating to the . woolen bill 

·agreed to; I am perfectly willing and anxious to have the order 
'relating to the sugar bill and the excise bill agreed to; but I 
do not feel disposed to allow an advanced consideration of the 
sugar bill and have it voted down, as it probably will be by 
the majority on the. other side, and then be confronted with 
the argument that there was no Treasury need, no financial 
requirement of the Government, for the passage of the excise 
bill My contention is that, if the sugar bill as it came from the 
other House should be adopted, the loss of revenue growing out 
of that should be supplemented by the excise bill and would 
put those of us who are in favor of the passage of. these bills 
at a disadvantage if they should be taken in the ord~r named. 

Now I will ask the Senator from Utah if he is willing to agree 
to either one of two propositions-to place the excise bill in 
advance of the sugar bill, or, secondly, to have it understood 
that the excise bill may, if desired, be offered as an amendment 
to the sugar bill? . 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I think the logical way to e-0n
sider the bills is to consider the sugar bill first. If that is 
defeated, and the present rates on sugar are maintained, I 
think myself there will be no necessity for the passage of the 
excise bill. But .to reverse them I think would be absolutely 
wrong. .. 

I want to be frank with the Senator from MissourL and to 
say that the understanding I have is that the bills shall be 
voted upon just as the order has been presented. I would not 
ask that they be voted upon as a matter of unanimous consent 
unless they are voted upon just as they have been presen_ted. 
Nor do I think it would be proper, under the proposed unani
mous-consent agreement, for the Senator to. offer. the excise bill 
as an amendment to the sugar bill, for the reason that in the 
proposed unanimons-cons~ agreement we agree to vote upon 
that particular proposition on the day following. 

Mr. S~ONE. Mr. P1·esident, I ruµ going ta ask, the Senat~r 
~om Utah to .consent to this suggestion, -for I do not wish to 
obje~t. I am as anxious as I can be to have these measures 
taken up and disposed of. But I want it done in a way that I 

think is fair to those of us who support the measures, and I 
think they ought not to be presented in a way that puts us at a 
di&~dvantage. · 

I suggest to the Senator that this request be left unacted 
upon and pending until to-morrow morning, so that we may 
have some consultation in regard to it. 

Mr. SMOOT. Of course, if the Senator desires to object, I 
have no-

Mr. STONE. I am asking_ the Senator to consent to that 
course. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, I hope the Senator from Utah 
will adopt that course. I was just going to suggest it when 
the Senator from Missouri rose. 

Mr. SMOOT. Then, Mr. President, I will withdraw the 
request. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Utah with
draws the request for urutnimous consent. . 

l\Ir. CLAPP subsequently said: 
As I came into the Senate there- was some talk of a unani

mous-consent agreement. When the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill 
was passed in 1909, a corporation-tax amendment was brought 
in here which in terms exempts the trusts and combinations 
from the payment of the tax, which is purely an excise tax for 
the privilege of being a corporation. 

I shall feel constrained to object to any unanimous-consent 
agreement that is so framed that at some point an amendment 
can not be offered to the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, repealing · 
the exemption of the trusts and combinations from the corpora
tion tax. 
Mr~ LODGE. Every one of the bills mentioned in the pro

posed unanimous-consent agreement is in that position. 
Mr. CLAPP. I thought so until I heard the question of the 

Senator from .Missouri as to whether or not the excise bill 
could be put in as an amendment to the sugar bill. 

l\Ir. LODGE. That question related' to a specific bill, as to 
which there was another unanimous consent. 

.Mr. CLAPP. That is all right. I understood the suggestion 
of the Senator from Missouri was that this agreement' might 
be so framed that only the bills as they now stand could be 
voted upon. · 

Mr. LODGE. Oh, no. 
Mr. CLAPP. And I want to give notice that the unanimous

consent agreement must be so framed that--
Mr. BACON. Mr. President, there is a good deal of conver

sation on the floor; and while the Senator generally speaks in a 
loud tone, he turned in the opposite direction, and I did not 
catch the exact point of his remarks. 

Mr. LODGE. It is all over. 
Mr. CLAPP. It is all over; but I will state it again, if the 

Senator desires. 
When I came into the Senate I heard the Senator from Mis

somi discussing a proposed unanimous-consent agreement as 
though the agreement would preclude an amendment to the 
sugar bill. It occurred to me that the agreement was being 
so framed that perhaps it would preclude amendments generally, 
to the bills as they now stand. I therefore gave notice that I 
could not consent to the agreement unless it permitted an 
amendment repealing the exemption of the trusts from the pay .. 
ment of the corporation tax incorporated in the Payne-Aldrich 
bill three years ago. 

Mr. SIMMONS. .Mr. President, I should like now to inquire 
from Senators on the other side of the Chamber--

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, have I the floor? 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Connecti

cut has the :floor. Does the Senator from Connecticut yield to 
the Senator from North Carolina? 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield for a parliamentary inquiry. 
Mr. SllfMONS. I wish to make a request. 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield for that purpose. 
Mr. SIMMONS. I now wish to inquire of the Senators on the 

other side of the Chamber if it will be possible to enter into a 
unanimous-consent agreement to vote upon the wool bill? 

Mr. SMOOT. I think, Mr. President, the only proper course 
is to do what we started to do-to vote upon all the tariff bills. 
I would not feel like saying to the Senator that we could vote 
upon the wool bill independently. I should very much prefer 
to leave the matter open, as requested, for further consideration. 

RADIO COMMUNICATION. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan -submitted the following report: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments· of the House to the bill ( S. 3815) 
to"_. amend an act entitled "An act to require apparatus and 
operators ·fo·r radio ·commullication on certain ocean steamers," 
approved June 24, 1910, having met, after full and free confer .. 
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ence have agreed to recommend and do recommend to . their re-
specti Ye Houses as follows: _ 

That the S-enate recede from its disagreement to . the amend
ment of the House, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows : In lieu of the language proposed insert the follow
ing: 

"That section 1 of an act entitled 'An act to require appara
tus and operators for radio communication on certain ocean 
steamers,' approved June 24, 1910, be amended so that it will 
read as follows : 

" ' SECTION 1. That from· and after October 1, 1912, it shall be 
unlawful for any steamer of the United States or of any foreign 
country navigating the ocean or the Great Lakes and licensed to 
carry, or carrying, 50 or more persons, including passengers or 
crew or both. to leave or attempt to leave any port of the 
-United States unless such steamer shall be equipped with an 
efficient apparatus for radio communication, in good working 
order, capable of transmitting and receiving messages over a 
llistance of at least 100 miles, day or night. 

"'An auxiliary power supply, independent of the vessel's main 
electric power plant, must be provided which will enable the 
sending set for at least four hours to send messages over.a dis
tance of at least 100 miles, day or night, and efficient communi
cation between the operator in the radio room and the bridge 
shall be maintained at all times. 

" ' The radio equipment must be in charge of two or more per
sons skilled in the use of such apparatus, one or the other of 
whom shall be on duty at all times while the vessel is being 
navigated. Such equipment, operators, the regulation of their 
watches, and the transmission and receipt of messages, except 
as may be regulated by law or international agreement, shall be 
under the control of the master, in the case of a vessel of the 
United States; and every willful failure on the part of the mas
ter to enforce at sea the provisions of this paragraph as to 
equipment, operators, and watches shall subject him to a penalty 
of $100. 

" • That the provisions of this section shall not apply to steam
ers p1yi.flg between ports or places less than 200 miles apart.'" 

" • SEC. 2. That this act, so far as it relates to the Great Lakes, 
shall take effect on and after A:pril 1, 1913, and so far as it re
lates to ocean cargo steamers shall take effect on and after July 
1, 1913 : Provided, That on cargo steamers, in lieu of the second 
operator provided for in this act, there may be substituted a 
member of the crew or other person who shall be duly certified 
and entered in the ship's log as competent to receive and under
stand distress calls or other usual calls indicating danger, and 
to aid in maintaining a constant wireless watch so far as re-
quired for the safety of life.' " · 

And the ;House agree to the same. 
WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH, 
THEO. E. BURTON, 
FRANCIS G. NEWLANDS, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
JOSHUA W. ALEXANDER, 
RUFUS HARDY, 
W. E. HUMPHREY, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

The report was agreed to. 
LAND IN CITY OF WASHINGTON. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 
request of the House of Representatives to be furnished with a 
duplicate engrossed copy of the bill (S. 2748) for the relief of 
Clara Dougherty, Ernest Kubel, and Josephine Taylor, owners 
of lot No. 13; of Ernest Kubel, owner of lot No. 41; and of 
Mary Meder, owner of the south 17.10 west front by the full 
depth thereof of lot No. 14, all of said property in square No. 
774, in Washington, D. C., with regard to assessment and pay
ment for damages on account of change of grade due to the 
construction of Union Station, in said District (H. Res. 634) ; 
and there being no objection, the request was ordered to be 
complied with. 

COBBETT TUNNEL, WYOMING-VETO MESSAGE (S. DOC. NO. 878). 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the fol
IOwing message from the President of the United States, which 
was read: 
To the Senate: 

For the reasons stated in the letter of July 12 of the Secre
tary of the Interior, which accompanies this message, I return 
without approval Senate bill 4862, entitled "An act for the reHef 
of certain persons having supplied labor and materials for the 
prosecution of the work of constructing the Corbett Tunnel of 
the Shoshone irrigation project." 

I do this because I think this legislation is of retroactive 
character and imposes on certain of the reclamation settlers 
an additional burden over and above the contract price of the 
work done, increasing that price by a double payment ot part 
of what was due under the contract from the reclamation fund 
to the principal contractors. At the time when the work was 
begun and continued there was no law which relieved the sub
contractor or the material man from the necessity of looking 
after the collection of what the contractor owed him, or which 
imposed on the Government or the reclamation authorities the 

·duty of seeing to it that the money paid under the principal 
contract was used by the principal contractor to pay his &ub
contractors oi: material men. To requil'e that this additional 
amount should now be included in the assessment upon the 
lands is by law to increase a contract burden by a change of 
the character of the liability after it has been assumed and 
fixed. This is retroactive and is legislation in its nature unjust 
to the reclamation settlers. · 

WM. H. TAFT. 
THE WHITE HousE, July 18, 1912. . 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is, Shall this 

bill pass, the objections of the President of the United States 
to the contrary notwithstanding? 

Mr. MYERS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that 
the President's message and the accompanying document be 
printed and lie on the table, subject to be called up by me at 
a later day. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Montana 
asks unanimous consent that the President's message and the 
accompanying document be printed and lie on the table. Is 
there objection? The Chair hears none. 

HOUSE BILL REFERRED. 
H. R. 21094. An act to create a commission on industrial rela· 

tions was read twice by its tit1e and referred to the Committee 
on Education and Labor. 

ANNIE R. SCHLEY. 
l\Ir. McCUMBER. l\Ir. President, on Monday, the 15th in

stant, conferees were appointed by the Chair on the b111 ( S. 
4568) granting an increase of pension to Annie R. Schley. One 
of the conferees was the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. GORE]. 
The Senator from Oklahoma left the city the day after, I think, 
and will not be back for some time. Therefore I ask that the 
senior Senator from Indiana [l\!r. SHIVELY] be appointed to fill 
his place. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, that 
order will be made. 

SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION BILL. 
Mr. WARREN. l\Ir. President, I wish to give notice that I 

shall ask the Senate to proceed with the consideration of the 
sundry civil appropriation bill to-morrow, immediately after 
the routine morning business. 

VOTES ON EXCISE, WOOL, AND SUGAR BILLS. 
Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, I desire to inquire of the 

Senator from Utah if he would not consent to change the order 
in the unanimous-consent proposition he submitted a little 
while ago, so· as to allow a vote upon the excise measure before 
the sugar bill. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. After consultation with a number of Senators 
interested in this proposition, I find there is no objection to that 
proO'ram, and therefore I offer the order I send to the desk. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Utah 
submits an order, which will be read. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
" It is agreed by unanimous consent that on Thursday, July 25, 

1912, immediately upon the conclusion of the routine morning 
business, the Senate will proceed to the consideration of the 
bill (H. R. 22195) to reduce the duties on wool and manufac
tures of wool, and before adjournment on that calendar day 
will vote upon any amendment that may be pending, a~y 
amendments that may be offered, and upon the bill, through 
the regular parliamentary stages, to its final disposition. 

"And, further, it is agreed by unanimous consent that on 
Friday, July 26, 1912, immediately upon the conclu~ion of the 
routine morning business, the Senate will proceed to the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 21214) to extend the special excise 
tax now levied with respect to doing business by corporations to 
persons, and to provide revenue for the Government by levying 
a special excise tax with respect to doing business by individuals 
and copartnerships, and before adjournment on that calendar 
day will vote upon any amendment tbat may be pending, any 
amendments that may be offered, and upon the bill, through 
the regular parliamentary st~ges, to its final disposition. 
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"And, further, it is agreed by unanimous consent that on Sat

urday, July 27, 1912, immediately upon the conclusion of the 
routine morning business, the Senate will proceed to the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 21213) to amend an act entitled 
'An act to provide revenue, equalize duties,' etc. (known as 
the sugar bill), and before adjournment on that calendar day 
will vote upon any amendment that may be pending, any amend
ments that may be offered, and upon the bill, through the 
regular parliamentary stages, to its final disposition." 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? 
Mr. JONES. Mr. President, with the assurance given me 

with respect to my request in connection with the bill I then 
mentioned, I shall not object. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The 
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

THE PANAMA CANAL. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 21969) to provide for the opening, 
maintenance, protection, and operation of the Panama Canal, 
and the sanitation and government of the Canal Zone. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I wish to call the attention of the Senate 
very briefly--

1\lr. BACON. . Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from 

Connecticut yield to the Senator from Georgia? 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Certainly. 
Mr. BACON. I did not make the point of order because 

I realized that the unanimous-consent agreement was a matter 
in which we are all very much interested, but I do wish to give 
notice that hereafter I shall ask for the observance of the rule 
that no Senator shall interrupt the Senator on the floor by 
another matter. 
. Mr. LODGE. I ask the Senator from Connecticut to yield to 
me for a moment. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield to the Senator from Massa
chu.setts. 

Mr. LODGE. Without detaining the Senate to read it, I send 
to the Secretary's desk an extract from the report of the Liver
pool Shipowners' Association in regard to Suez Canal tolls, 
which I should like to have printed in the RECORD; and, also, 
two or three extracts from one of the London newspapers on 
.the same subject. 

T.he PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the order 
will be made. 

The matter is as follows: 
LIVERPOOL SHIPOWNERS' ASSOCI.ATION AN"D SUEZ TOLLS. 

The Liverpool Steamship Owners' Association is the largest shipping 
organization in the world. Its m embership includes the owners of 
4,17 4,403 tons of British steamships, or over 22 per cent of all the 
steam tonnage under the British flag. 

Tbe report of the association of its last annual meeting, February 1, 
1912, contains the following: 

"Suez Canal: The following resolution was adopted unanimously at 
the imperial conference: 

" ' '.rhis conference is of opinion that the dues levied upon shipping 
for us ing the Suez Canal constitute a heavy charge and tend to retard 
the t i·ade within the empire and with other countries, and invites the 
Government of the United Kingdom to continue to use their influence 
for the purpose of obtaining a substantial reduction of the present 
charges.'" 

Mr. Mc.Kinnon Wood, in supporting the resolution, expressed the 
entire sympathy of the· British Government with the views expressed 
by Mr. Fisher on behalf of Australia in moving the resolution, and 
assured the conference that the British Government would never allow 
its interests as shareholders to deter it for one moment from pressing 
for such reductions in the dues as were at all possible. He further 
pointed out that as the representation of the British Government on 
the board of the Suez Canal Co. was only about one-tenth, the most 
the Government could do was to exercise its influence in bringing about 
the reduction in the dues so urgently needed. 

In view of the position taken up by the Government, the association, 
continuing the practice it has followed for a number of years in its 
annual reports, gives the following summary of the Suez Canal figures 
to date: 

Great Britain received in dividends on its shareholding in the canal 
company during last year £1,129,260. Great Britain has now received 
upward of £17,000,000, as against its original investment, 35 years 
ago, of £4,000,000. This extraordinary return from the capital invested 
has been obtained from dues which exceed by 100 per cent the cost of 
working the canal. These dues are as to 60 per cent collected from 
British shipsi and therefore, although the whole of the £1,000,000 
received year y by this country is treated as dividend, it is in fact 
derived as to 60 per cent from a most onerous tax levied on our trade 
with the East. 

'.rl1e trade are unwilling payers of this onerous tax and, as Mr. 
McKinnon Wood has made it clear that the British Government are 
unwilling receivers, the association would submit that the time has now 
come when means should be found, and without waiting for the con
version of the other shareholders, by which at least £600,000 of the 
dividends unwillingly received by the British Government should be 
applied in the general relief of the British trades suffering from the 
tax. 

[From the London Morning Post, January 2-3, 1912.] 
The Committee on Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives 

has been to Panama to inspect the progress made on the canal and to 
determine the tolls to be paid by ships passing through it. The com
mittee has just returned, and its members are agreed that tolls should 
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range between 2s. and 4s. per ton for vessels flying foreign fiags, but 
that a preference should be accorded to the American mercantile 
marine. 'l'he majorit;v, it is said, go so far as to advocate the free use 
of the canal to American vessels engaged in the coastwise trade. 

This second proposal, of course, does not really concern other coun
tries, since the coasting trade of the United States is already restricted 
to native shipping. But foreign nations, and especially Great Britain, 
will be d.irectly affected by any system of tolls so arranged as to give a 
preference to American vessels engaged in foreign traffic. 

EQUAL TREATMENT FOR ALL. 

Sir Owen Philipps, whose name is prominently before the public as 
the head of the largest shipping combination in the world, said: "I 
hope that the American Nation may sec their way to make the passage 
across the Panama Isthmus as free as the ocean, and so lead to the 
canal doing the maximum amount of good to the trade of the world. 
But If they should decide to fix the tolls, as mentioned in your para
graph, at something between 2s. and 4s. a ton it is of the utmost im
portance to British shipping that the vessels of all nations should be 
treated exactly alike. As regards American ships trading exclusively 
between United States ports on the Atlantic and the ports of that 
country on the Pacific-trade which is exclusively confined to steamers 
built in the United States-British vessels would not be adversely 
affected if in this case only United States ships were allowed to pass 
through the canal free of dues. 

"The present cost of running American ships is undoubtedly very 
considerably more than the cost of running British ships. But I do 
not think that is any argument to justify exceptional treatment being 
accorded to United States vessels going through the Panama Canal ex
cept those in the coasting trade, as it is quite possible a few years hence 
the position may be entirely reveqed." 

NO EFFECT ON BRITISH SHIPPING. 
"A proposal of this sort raises the whole question of treaty relation

ship," remarked another authority on shipprng matters. "There are 
certain people in America who think it is absolutely impossible for such 
a preference to be given, more particularly because of the pledges which 
the United States Government gave when she intimated her intention to 
construct the canal. But after all ls said and done, from the point of 
view of foreign shipping, I think it is a relatively small matter. It 
sounds, perhaps, as though the preferential treatment would do a great 
deal for American shipping, but, as a matter of fact, it will do verl 
little. Practically all the United States shipping is nowadays engaged 
in the coastwise business, and whether under this legal monopoly they 
are able to carry goods from New York and San Francisco a little 
cheaper does not matter to us in the least. Any reduction of the canal 
dues will only enable the shippers to compete with the transcontinental 
railways of the United States. That, I believe, is the point of the whole 
thing." · 

Mr. BRAl~EGEE. At the same time, I ask unanimous con
sent to insert in the RECORD the letter I send to the desk, with 
the accompanying resolution, which has to do with the question 
of allowing vessels in which a railroad may have any interest 
to go through the canal. 

The PRESIDENT ·pro tempore. Without objection, that or
der will be made. 

The matter referred to is as follows : 
COTTON Goons EXPORT ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK, 

July 17, 1912. 
Hon. FRANK B. BllANDEGEE, 

United States Senate, Washi11,gton, D. 0. 
SENATOR: I have the honor to hand yon herewith copy of resolution 

passed by the board of directors of the Cotton Goods Export Association 
of New York, in relation to H. R. 21909, Calendar No. 771, an act to 
provide for the operation, etc., of the Panama Canal, and ask your 
attention to it. 

Very respectfully, HOWARD AYilES, Secretary. 

Copy of resolution passed by the board of directors of tlie Cotton Goods 
Export Association of New York, July 17, 1912. 

Whereas it is of the utmost importance to merchants and manufacturers 
of the United States doing business with oriental .countries to have 
suitable and adequate freight accommodation for merchandise ex
ported and imported ; and 

Whereas the opening of the Panama Canal should provide means for 
increasing the shipping facilities of a growing trade : Therefore be it 
Resolved, That the use of that waterway should be as free of restric

tions as possible; that such a restriction as is made in lines 12 to 16, 
inclusive, beginning at the word "Provided," of section 11 of the Sen
ate draft -0f H. R. 21969, Calendar No. 771, is so destructive of op
portunity for freight employment of vessels coming under the other 
provisions of the section and the whole bill as to prohibit the building 
and opemtion of vessels for that route and trade ; that all necessary 
protection against abuse of the privileges of the canal by such vessels is 
given by other parts of the bill and other laws; that the Senate of the 
United States be requested, in the interest of the merchants and manu
facturers of the United States trading with the Orient, to strike out of 
the bill section 11, lines 12 to 16, the words: "Provided further, That 
no such railroad owned or controlled ship shall pass through the canal 
unless at least 50 per cent of its cargo, in tonnage, is destined to or 
shipped from oriental or European ports." 

Mr. BHANDEGEE. Mr. President, as I was saying ·some 
time ago, in view of these contending theories, in view of these 
differences of opinion about the treaties, in view of the fact 
that we can have no positive knowledge in advance of what is 
going to happen iD the canal after it is open for business and 
business has gone on for a year or two, it seems to me the most 
sensible thing to do, the thing that certainly we could make 
no mistake about and never could be blamed for doing, would 
be to open the canal to all vessels that want to go through it 
and charge them all a just and reasonable price for the service 
we render to them in putting them through. 

After operating the canal a year or two years and figuring 
up the amount of tolls received from the vessels, with some 
experience as to whether or not we might have to reduce the 
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tolls to get the business as against our competitor, the Suez 
Canal, we would be in a better position to judge as to whether 
it was necessary to attempt to give-even if we could do so 
under the treaties-free tolls to American shipping or free tolls 
to American vessels engaged in the foreign trade, which, if we can 
give free tolls, need the free tolls ancl the help much more than 
the domestic shipping, which already has a monopoly of the 
market, secure from competiti_on with foreigners, and is fairly 
prosperous at the present time. 

If it were left to me to decide, I would not even inquire into 
the ownership of a vessel that appeared in the Atlantic or the 
Pacific Ocean and asked for passage through the canal any 

·more than I would inquire into the ownership of a vessel that 
appeared in the harbor of New York. I would say, in relation 
to vessels in which a railroad might have some interest, " I will 
not pass a law to absolutely debar every vessel in the .country 
in which a railroad may be interested, with which it competes, 
from going through an American canal on which we have spent 
$400,000,000 any more than I would debar the railroad-owned 
steamships that may be upon the high seas from coming into an 
American port.n 

To say that no steamship in which a railroa.d has any interest 
shall go through the canal would put every steamboat that is 
owned or held by a corporation at the absolute mercy of any 
railroad that wanted to go into the market and buy 10 shares 
of the stoek of the company. Any railroad that had a grievance 
against a competing steamship line coul:d go into the market and 
buy a small interest in it. Railroad ownership of 1 sh.are 
would be enongh, under section 11 of the House bill, to ab.s0>
luteiy debar the vessels of that line from tbe use of the canal. 

Mr. BRISTOW. l\fr. President--
1Ur. BACON. :Mr. President, there is so much conversation 

in the Hall that I am sure it must be annoying to the Senator 
who is addressing the Senate. It is very difficult · for ns to 
hear him. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Georgia 
makes the point of order that there is so much cou:fusion in 
the· Senator Chamber that it is difficult for the Senator from 
Connecticut to be heard. The Chair su tains the point of order, 
and requests Senators to preserve order. 

l\Ir. BRISTOW. l\ir. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the S~nator from 

Connecticut yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
l\fr. BRANDEGEE. Certainly. 
Mr. BRISTOW. I desire to suggest to the Senator that I 

think he misreads the House bill. He has a copy of it there. 
I should like to call his attention to the fact that the bill as it 
passed the House does not have the effect he suggests. but the 
amendment inserted by the Senate committee does have that 
effect. The House bill di cl not do so, because the penalty in 
the House bill was on the railroads that bought the hares of 
steamship stock, not on the steamship lines. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Yery well. But in either case, Mr. 
Pre ident, I would not for a _ year or two inquire into the 
ownership of yessels that went through. I assume that the 
American Congress would not want, if it could, to debar all 
vessels in which its own railroads might be interested from 
going through the canal, while at the same time allowing the 
r ailroad-owned vessels of foreign powers to- ge> through the 
canal. 

l\fr. BRISTOW. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Con

necticut further yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. BRA.l'l"DEGEE. I yield. _ 
Mr. BRISTOW. The provision of the bill forbids only the 

railroad-owned ships that compete with the roads from going 
through the canal. How could an English raili·oad-owned 
steamship compete with the railroad that owned it in traffic 
through the canal? 

Mr. IlRANDEGEE. I do not know. But I say if an Ameri
can railroad has some interest in a steamship line or a steam
boat, with which it may compete under the language of this 
bill-and any railroad that owns a steamboat line may compete 
with it if it wants to transfer the operations of its steamboat 
line so as to make it compete-I say if that is so, why should 
we adopt a. policy which would result in letting the foreign rail
road-owned steamboats into the canal while keeping out our 
own? 

I cnll attention to the statement of Dr. Johnson before the 
Senate committee. I will read briefly and rupidly some o:f his 
views. 

Dr. Johnson said, on page 26 of the Senate committee hear
ino-s: 

The canal will perform two function -one of aiding o! commerce 
and the other of aiding our Navy and our military establishment. The 
canal, it seems to me, may properly be required to carry itself as a com-

mercial highway. Our expenses at the canal per annum will be $4 -
000,000 for the operation and maintenance of the canal and the goverii
ment of the zone. The interest on our investment will be eleven and a 
qua.rte~ millions more, making fifteen and a quarter million dollars for 
operation and interest. The military establishment on the Isthmus will 
cost nearly as much more, apparently. I do not think the canal reve
nues should be required to meet the military expenditure of perhaps 
$14,900,000 to $15,000,000 per annum. But the expenses for main
taining the canal as a commercial route, including the interest on the 
investmept, may properly be derived from the canal tolls, 

Sen~tor BRISTOW. ~Y would you charge the interest on the invest
ment m the construction of this canal any morn than you would on the 
investment in the improvement of rivers and harbor to commerce? 

Dr. JOHNSON. The Panama Canal is a world highway;; and certainly 
the use ot that world highway by the shipping of other people than 
thos~ of the United States should be charged for in proportion to the 
service rendered by the canal. \\-'hen we come to Ameri.can shippin"", 
there are two general problems involved. The canal will be the 
most ~xpensive work that we have ever put -through. The time has 
come, m my judgment when we can not wisely continue indefinitely to 
finance such great public works as the Panama Canal out of the general 
budget, if revenues can be secured without limiting the usefulness of 
~~:J. n publ!c work and without burdening the commerce that is bene~ 

As I said in my introductory remarks, I do not believe a toll of 5 
or 6 per cent o:f the freight rate will be burdensome .Jr that it will re
strict the use of the canal. It will be wise to adopt and adhere to 
business principles in our canal-toll policy. 

Sen~tor BRISTOW. Now, as far as the use of the canal by foreign 
countnes in handling their own commerce with foreign countries is 
concerned, it seems to me that there is no argument . against charging 
a toll. They ought to pay for the use of this highway which we with 
our money have constructed, and they ought to pay us a fair rate for 
its use. Then, as I understand, the question as to whether or not any 
rate shall be charged for American commerce depends upon whether 
we feel justified in spending as much money ·as we have without levy
ing some toll or contribution on the commerce--our own commerce 
that passed through the canal ; and, neces arily, if we thought tbat we 
should levy some charge in order that the commerce might bear some 
of this burden. the amount of. the charge which would be justified 
would be a subject for consideration, would it not? . . 

Dr. JOHNSON. Yes. Of course, you are now considering thls as a 
purely national question, and not with reference to any international 
questions th:it may be involved. 

Senator BRISTOW. Yes. Yon suggested that the President should be 
authorized to fix the tolls. Why should they not be fixed by law? 

Dr. JOH:'iSO~. The tolls should be fixed and should be changed from 
time to time, with reference to traffic and revenue, anrt should be dealt 
with administratively rather than by formal statute. The canal should 
be so operated as to be of maximum service to the commerce of the 
United States and the trade of the world. and the administration of it 
should not unnecessarily be hampered by "rigid statutes. It will be 
better, if Congress deem it wise to do so, to give the Executi"ve lati
tude in the operation and management of the canal. 

Now, as to the question of interest in steamboats .by rail
roads with which they do or may compete, on page 31 Senator 
BRISTOW asked : 

Senator BRISTOW. Your last remark in your formal statement was 
that the Congress should not ;mdertuke to regulate the kind of vessels 
that should use the canal, or the relation between the vessels that use 
the canal and the railroad , or modify in any way the interstate-com
merce law. Why did you make that statement? Because you do not 
believe it ought to be done or--

Dr. JoH::-rSON. The first consideration, I think, ls that of not endanger-
ing- the enactment of the canal bill. • 

Senator BRISTOW. Suppose it might endanger it not to vut that in, 
as to the relationship between the steamship and railroad companies? 

Dr. JOHNSON. In that case I should hope Congress would remain in 
session until it had wisely worked out an act amending the interstate
commerce law. 

Senator BRISTOW. There are some who believe, you know, that the 
question as to the relations of the steamships that use the canal with 
the railroads is just as vital us the tolls or any other feature of tl.Ie 
canal legislation. 

Dr. JOHNSON. I think they are extremely important. I believe that 
a careful investign.tion should be mnde as to the actual relation of 
steamship companies to each other and to the railroads, and the situ
ation found to exi t should be carefully dealt with by law. I am doubt
ful if Congress now possesses the necessary information. but I believe 
tt has set machinery at work to secure the information. It is my 
thought tha.t the regulation of carriers by water should be as carefully 
worked out as the regulation of carriers by land; but that is such a 
lru-a-e and complicated question that it would seem wiser not to ti& up 
the"' canal bill until that question can be_solved. 

Senator BRISTOW. But the canal bill must deal with that question, in 
the opinion of a grea.t many, and it is just as essential to deal with 
that as it is to deal with any other phase ol commerce by way of the 
canal and it appears to me that this is the· opportune and proper time 
rather than to defer it. You might just as well defer any other im
portant matter relating to the cannl. 

Dr JOHNSON. I know. Senator, there are those that share that feel~ 
ing but I think Congress is now ready to act upon the government of 
the' zone ; upon authorizing the President to fix the tolls and to mo;d the 
canal-construction force into a.n operatln~ force. Congress hn~ t he in
formation on those problems. but on the question of aroendinrr the 
interstate-commerce law and providing for the re::mlatlon of carriage by 
water, I doubt whether Congress has, or will hav~ at th1s session, the 
requisite data. 

Senator BRISTOW. By the · regulation. of carriers by water you mean 
one to another? 

Dr. JOHNSON. And to the railroads? 
Senator BrusTow. Yes; that is a question of opinion whether we 

have sufficient information for that now--
Senator JON"ES. It is a question of principle or policy rather than 

re~~l:~i~~-BnISTOW. I think it is both a question of poliey nnd opinion. 
Senator -PAGE. Would it not seem likely that the combination of these 

dU'rerent matters in one bill would necessarily defer the passage of the 
rate bill and zone government? 

Dr. JOHNSON. That, I think, ts a fact, Senator PAGE, and that is 
the chief reason why I raised the question. I wish to m·ge upon the 
committee the necessity for action upon the canal bill nt this session 
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:rnd not to endanger this hili by endeavoring to solve what all must 
admit is a highly controversial question. 

Senator JONES. llut it is a very important question in connection 
with the charging of tolls, is it not? 

Dr. JOHNSON. I do not think it is, Senator JONES. I think it is 
rather a question of policy as regards the regulation of rail and water 
carriers. You have to decide whether to attempt forcibly to separate 
the ownership of rail and water lines or to permit the railroad-owned 
lines to use the canal under Government regulation. 

There are those who believe that prohibiting railroad companies from 
owning and operating steamship lines will be followed by active com
petition among numerous coastwise carriers and that the f:Jcilitics 
resulting will be larger than they will be if the railroads are permitted 
to own steamships and run them through the canal. On the other 
band, there arc those who point out the fact that on the Pacific coast 
nt the present time most of the lines are under railroad control, that 
n large part of the lines on the Atlantic seaboard are under railroad 
control, and that the policy of prohibiting the railroads from owning 
ships using the canal may result in the canal being used to but slight 
extent for traffic between our seaboards. The choice Is between a policy 
of regulation and a policy of prohibition. The situation is further com
plicated by tbe fact that the water frontage nt terminals is largely 
controlled by tbe railronds, and it would be difficult for independent 
lines to come in and get a footing. It is a big and complicated ques
tion. I think we all appreciate that, and I hope Congress will face it 
fairly and squarely, lmt I do hope that Congress will not try t.:> solve 
that question before it enacts the canal bill. 

Senator BRISTOW. Why do you think a railroad company wants to 
own a steamship line that competes with it? 

Dr .. JOHNSO~. It dof>s not want to own a line that competes with it. 
Senator llursTow. Well, they do! do they not? 
Dr .• ToIINSON. They own lines that complement their services. 
Senator BrnsTow. Do they not own lines that compete with them? 
Dr. JOHNSON. You doubtless have in mind the Old Colony Steamboat 

Co. an<l the Pacific Mail and lines of that kind. I do not think the 
New Haven road owns and runs the Old Colony Line us a competing 
line; nor do I suppose the Southern racific owns the Pacific Mail to 
run it as a competing line. In general, the railroads have extended 
their services on the ocean and on the lakes both to control competition 
and to develop more complete transportation facilities. That policy 
has enabled them to control transportation rates by water, to a large 
extent, as well as by rail, and it unquestionably calls for legislation. 
Whether it calls for legisl!ltion to compel separate ownership of the 
two carriers or not is a question upon which I do not wish to express a 
finnl opinion at the present time. 

Senator BRISTOW. Do you think that a railroad company should be 
permitted to own n steumsbip line that competes with itself? 

Dr. JOHNSON. I do not think that any steamship line that competes 
with a railroad company is owned by a railroad company. Common 
ownership of rail and water lines eliminates competition. 

Senator BRISTOW. Suppose, as a matter of fact, it was demonstrated 
that it did own such a line that was competing with itself; do you 
think the Government ought to permit that? 

Dr. JorrN80N. I should permit it .and regulate it. 
Senator BRISTOW. Why would you permit a railroad to purchase or 

cstnbliRh n steamship line competing with itself for traffic? 
Dr. JOHNSON. As I said before, I do not think there is such a 

sitnation. 
Senator BRISTOW. That would be a question of fact. I think It 

could be demonstrated that such conditions do acutally exist, but I 
will not go into the c;iuestion of determining the fact, but assume that 
the fact does exist; if it does not exist, of course, then, the question 
falls; but if it docs, wby would you permit it to own a steamship line 
that competes with itself and then regulate its operation 1 What 
would be tbc object of it? 

Dr. JOHNSON. To secure maximum transportation facilities for the 
public, which, of course, must also be tbc object of legislation. Con
grc.-s will bave to determine whether the prohibition of the common 
ownership of rail ancl water linrs will result in more efficient and more 
extensive transportation facilities than can be secured by the permis·· 
sion of the common owneri::hip of rail and water lines and the regula
tion of them by public authority. 

Senator BRISTOW. Do you think that competition in transportation 
is desirn ble? 

nr. JorrxsoN. Regulated competition, I think, is desirable. 
Senator BRISTOW. Do you think it is possible for a man to compete 

with himeclf for the same traffic? 
Dr. JorrNSON. I do not think a man does compete with himself for 

the same traffic. 
Sc.'nator B1nsTOW. Of course, be does not, but you said you would 

permit him to compete with himself and then regulate him in that 
com1)etition. 

Dr. JorrNSON. I would permit the railroads to own water lines and 
subject both the rail and water lines to the same regulation. I come 
to that conclusion, Senator, because I believe that there is very lit.tie 
real competition in rntcs among steamship lines. We have all come 
to agree that where there arc several railroads serving tbe same sec
tion, it is neccsRary to regulate their charges and, to some extent, 
their service;;. We recognize that they have the power to introduce 
a lar~e degree of monopoly into their rate making. I think practi· 
cally the same situation exists among several steamship lines runnin" 
between common termini. The facts arc well enough known now to 
enable one to sa:v that practically all the stea.mship lines OJ?eratin" 
under those conditions-several lines between common termmi-arc 
members of conferences; that their rates are common and subject to 
agreement, and that, wbllc monopoly bas not been so completely 
establiRhed between carriers by water as between carriers by rail, 
monopoly conditions arc increasing among carriers by water. Suell 
bein"' the fact. it would seem wise to provide for the regulation of 
rcg-ular ste.'l.mship lines upon the same principles as have been found 
cfi'ective in the regulation of rail carriers. 

I agree that this question of rates charged by steamship lines 
in interstate and foreign commerce by these common carriers 
ought to be put under the jurisdiction of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. I think the time is coming when it will 
be just as necessary to do that as it has been to put the rail
roads under that jurisdiction. But I say for a year or two, 
until Congress can get more information than it now has, I 
would open the canal to everybody who will pay the price of 
going through it; and if at any time any abuse occurs by 

reason of tlle ownership or interest of any railroad in any 
steamship line I would put those steamship lines immediately 
under the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
with authority to fix just and reasonable rates and authority 
to order that any practice or abuse which was improper or 
against the interests of the public should cease forthwith. If 
the Interstate Commerce Commission has been able to be of 
any use in regulating what is a monopoly a O'reat c.1enl more 
absolute, the railroads, I think it will be of equal efficiency 
with the steamboats. I can see no inherent irnpoi:;sibility or 
e1en difficulty iu a commission determining from adequate in
vestigation, with sufficient help and statistics before it, what 
would be a just and reasonable rate on either package or cargo 
freight from the city of New York via the canal to San Fran
cisco than there is in determining what would be a just and 
reasonable rate per carload or otherwise upon a train running 
from New York to Chicago. 

Ur. BRISTOW. l\lr. President--
The PilESIDEXT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Con

necticut yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
:Mr. BilANDEGEE. Yes. 
l\Ir. BRISTO\V. The Senator will admit that Commissioners 

Lane and Prouty do not agree with him in that view. 
l\fr. IlRANDEGEE. Later on I think I will insert fa the 

IlECORD the testimony of Commissioners Prouty and Lane in 
relation to this subject, nnd if any Senator will say to me that 
he is willing to cast his vote on this question on his deductions 
from that testimony I shall have no quarrel with him about 
his vote. I will simply say that in substance neither one of 
them would say that he would advise any member of the 
committee or of Congress to vote for section 11 of the House 
bill, to the restoration of which the Senator from Kansas has 
dedicated himself, in the Senate, if it is possible to do so. 
Judge Prouty stated perfectly frankly and decisively tlmt, 
so far as the ownership of steamboats on the Lakes by the New 
York Central, the \Vestern Transit Co.'s boats, or the steam
boats on Long Island Sound owned by the New England Navi
gation Co., which in turn is owned by the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad Co., he would not advocate the 
dismemberment of that railroad ownership from that steamship 
ownership, and thought that both the shippers and the receh-ers 
of freight were better serYed now than they would be under 
separate ownership. Ile did say that if it was to be done oYer 
ngain he would not let "i.hat concentrated condition and joint 
ownership come nbout, but as it existed he thought more damage 
would be done in the attemvt to dissolve it and taking the 
chance of what might be sub~tituted in the place of it. I agree 
with him on that. That, however, I do not think will be a 
serious matter of contention here. There is no demand at all 
comparable with the opposition in New England to this legis
lation which would divorce the Sound steamboats from the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Co. 

The question here in the canal bill, which will be contro>erted 
and upon which there is a fair difference of opinion, is wllether 
it is necessary now to say that no railroad which has an interest 
in a steamboat line with which it may compete shall be allo,ved 
to send its vessels through the Panama Canal. Whether we 
shall say that, or whether we shall allow them all to go through 
now, either with or without supervision and regulation by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, and the minute any bad prac
tice or ill effect is felt bring them under the control of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

I say in all these matters I think it is wiser to open the 
canal with the greatest freedom. I do not believe that one 
party, whether it be an ocean line steamship company or a rail· 
road, transcontinental or otherwise, will put steamboats on 
that canal without others doing the same thing. For my part 
I regard the Southern Pacific, with its ownership of the Pacific 
Mail, practically as a double-track railroad. The parallel is 
by water. Farther south the freights naturally .separate them
selves into such classes of freight as prefer the all-rail route, 
and the bulkier kinds of freight that prefer the cheaper water 
route. As far as I am concerned, I should think it would be 
perfectly safe to let all the transcontinental railroads build 
their own parallel steamshi11 lines, and then with joint rail and 
water lines compete system by system with each other and 
with the freight steamship companies of the world. 

Mr. REED. .Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Con

necticut yield to the Senator from Missouri? 
l\Ir. BHANDEGEE. With pleasure. 
l\Ir. REED. Apropos of what the Senator has just-said, does 

the Senator think that they now compete with each other in 
fact? 

Mr. IlRANDEGEE. That who compete? 
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l\Ir. REED. The railroads. 
l\'Ir. BRANDEGEEJ. No; I think that Government regulation 

is probably to a farge extent inconsistent with competition. 
Mr. REED. If the railroads do not compete as railroads, 

noes the Senator think that with road-built boat lines they 
woul<l then compete as railroads and as boat lines any more 
than they do now? 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I am not sure that they would, but the 
situation would be no worse. I think if they were regulated 
by the Inter~tnte Commerce Commission no injury could flow 
from it, if the rate was just and reasonable. 

l\Ir. REED. I was directing my interrogatory to the remark 
of the Senator that he thought we ought to allow them all to 
use the canal and nll compete. If they do not compete as rail
roads why would they compete as railroads and as boat lines 
all combined under the same ownership that the railroads now 
hold by? 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I suppose there is some competition 
among them, of course, now, and would be, according to the 
bette"' service :md the class of boats that were put on, and so 
forth; but, of course, if they were placed under the control of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission they would compete within 
\Cry narrow limits. If there wns n maximum rate beyond 
which they couhl not charge or n minimum rate below which 
they were not allowed to cut rates in competition, the com
petition woul<l be, as it is among the railroads now,. within 
very narro'v limits. 

l\Ir. REED. The Senator speaks of competition. Is it not a 
fnct that for all practical purvoses to-day the e tr:m continental 
roaus only compete in the sense that each of them tries to get 
all the bu incR it can at the same price charged by the others? 
There is no renl competition in prices or rate . 

~Ir. BRA .. ;DEGEE. I think perhaps the Senator is more 
familiar with that mutter than I am. Ile is a western man and 
I nm an ea tern man, and I have had very little knowl dge of 
the transcontinental railroads; but I assume it makes very little 
difference to a shipper in New York, whether it is to Chicago or 
to Snn Francisco, which route he i:;hips by over the rails. If the 
timP is equal the charge is about the Rn.me. 

""fr. llEED. As far a I am concerned, if the Senator will 
allow me just a word, I nm not willing to strike down the 
principle of competition and to substitute for it the principle of 
regnl::t tion. 

Mr. BIL.\:NDEGEE. Did the Senator ask me a question? 
Mr. REED. No; I was rather making my remark supple

mentary or explanatory of my question. I say I am not willing 
to strike down the principle of competition and sub titute for it 
the principle of regulation. Certainly on land we can go much 
furiher with the proposition of regulation than we have gone 
up to this time. If we nre to sub titute regulation for compe
tition, then it is perfectly patent 've must get at a basis where 
the actual investment of all the transportation companies has 
to be ascertained and the fair value of their physical property 
determined, arnl the regulution mu ·t be upon a basis which 
starts from that fixccl point. 

To my mind tile regulation of the Interstate Commerce Com
mis::iion up to this date-and I speak with clue resp ct for that 
commi ion-has been a lnmentable failure. It ha. h lped to 
reduce certain evils, but it ha-· gone far from the eradication 
of tho~e evil . I have little respect for that kind of regulation 
which after e tending for 10 or 15 year . till 11ermit a condi
tion wbere goods can be shipped aero the continent and then 
back half wny, or nearly half W:-1J', across the continent in the 
opposite direction chcaver than lliey cnn be shippeu directly to 
llic intermediatq point. 1'hat l·in<l of r(><Tulation is not the kind I 
am looking for in this bill or in any other. 

:\Ir. IlRA3DEGEE. As I was snyi11g .• Ir. Pre. iclcnt, my idea. is, 
in brief, to open this cannl with as little rc._triction as pos ible, 
the effect of which we mny not fore. ·ee: and Congres · being 
in ~e. ~ion every year twire a yenr. generally, and soinetimes all 
the i'·c·ar, if any abuse avv ars there after a. year or two years' 
demon tratecl experience, I think Con~rcss can be relied upon 
to eorrcct it. 

Ir. President, I have ~aid a great deal more than I thought 
I wonld say and occupied more time than I intended, but I 
ha Ye l>ecn interrupted ._omewhnt. 

While we were down on the canal taking testimony there was 
a l>ill Dreparcu which I had printed for the u~o of the com
mittee nncl which I end to tho desk and a .. k unnnimou con. ent 
thnt it may be inserted in the HECORD. It is n l>ill which wns 
drn"·n by the lnw officer of the Pananm Canul Cornrni ·sion ancl 
represents his views of the shorte t and most conci. e rncasm·e 
that could be put into op ration with the fewe t complication: 
of any. I simply insert it for what it is worth to anyl>olly in 
thL matter. 

Tho PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, Ulat 
order will be made. 

The bill referred to is as follows: 
A bill to provide for the govrrnment of the Canal Zone. the construc

tion and operation of the Panama Canal, and !or other purpose~. 
Be it cnactccl, etc., Tbat the zone of land and land under water of tbc 

width of 10 miles, extending to the distance of 5 miles on each .Jdc ot 
the center line of the route of the canal now being constrncted thereon, 
which zone begins in the Caribbean Sea 3 marine mile~ from m"an low
water mark and extends to and across the Isthmus of Panamn into the 
Pacific Ocean to the distance of 3 marine miles from mean low-water 
mark, excluding therefrom the cities of Panama and Colon and their 
ndjacent harbor. located ·within said zone. as excepted in the treaty 
with the Republic of Panama dated the 18th clay of 'ovembrr, 1003, 
but includin all island;; within said described zone and in addition 
thereto the group of islands in the Bay of l'annma named :·ao" l'.~rlco, 
Culebra, and Flamenco, and any lands and wnte1·s out idr of said limit· 
above described which are now neces~ary or convenient, or from time to 
time may become necessary or convenient, for the con truction. main
tenance, operation, sanitation, or protection of the ~aid canal or of nny 
auxiliary canals, lakes, or other works nec<'s;;ary or convenient !or the 
construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation. or protection of the 
said enterprise, the use, occupancy, or control whereof were gr nted to 
the United States l>y the tr aty l>elween the t;nited State: and the 
Republic of Panama, the rntificationA of '·hich were exchn.n~<'c1 on tho 
26th day of February, 1004. shall he known and de:lg-natC'cl as tllc 
Canal Zone, and tllc canal to be con tructed thercon :;;llull uc known :.mo 
design:ited n9 the Pannma Cnnal. 

SEc. 2. That, subject to the provisions of this net. all the militru·y, 
civil, and judicial powers of the United States in the Cnnal Zone nre 
hereby vested in the President of the United State~. includin.~ the po1>er 
to mnko nil laws, 'rules, or regulations nece. sary !or the go1ernm£:nt o! 
the Canal Zone, and for the construction, maintenancr, :rnd operation 
of the Panama. Cann!. as well as all the right~, powers, and authority 
granted to the United States by tho terms of the treaty described in 
section 1 of this act. 

The power and authority llereby conferred upon the Pre ·ident may be 
exercised by him through such perimn or persons a he may de ignnte 
from time to time, and in such manner n he may dlr •ct. for the "OV
crnment of the Canal Zone and the maintenance and protection of th 
inhabitants thereof in the free enjoyment of their liberty, property, and 
religion, and for the construction, maintennnc·>, and operation of the 
Panama Canal. All orders and re"ulatious with respect to the govern
ment or the Canal Zone heretofore made hy the Presklent, or pur. uant 
to his directions and authority, arc rutttled and confirmed, without 
prejudice to the power of the President to revoke or amend the same in 
accordance with tbe authority granted to hlm by this act. And the 
President in hi discretion may crC!lte and organize a civil and political 
establishment for the government o! the Canal Zone, with power to 
sue and be sued, and with such othet· governmental power as to him 
may seem necessary and convenient to carry out the purposes of this 
act; and be may alter, reorganize, abolish, or re-create any uch estab
lishment when in his judgment it is necessary to do so. 

SEC. 3. That, for the puqlo ·cs dl'scril>ecl in this act, the Presldent is 
authorized to detail, appoint, or employ, or cnuse to l>c detnJled, ap
pointed, or employed, such person or person as he may deem neces. ary 
from time to time, with such duties, powers, jurlsdlctlon, und ofilclul 
designations a to him may seem proper, and to dismiss or provide for 
the di. misf!al of such person or persons ; and the compen ation of each 
n.nd all of such persons shall be fixed by the President or by his 
anthority from time to time. .\Dy of the per. ons appointed and em
plcycd ns aforeflaid mny be persons in the milltary or civil i;crvicc of 
the United States. but the amount of the ofliclal salary pai<l to any 
such person shall be deduct<'d from tbe amount of the salary that may 
l>c provided for them under th prnvi Ion of this act. 

Authority is hereby gi>en to the !'resident. and those actin"' for 
him, for the procurement, u~c, and maintenance of each and evet·ythin" 
neccs. ary for the complete construcllon, maintenance, and operation of 
the l'anamn. Cnnal. 

, EC. 4. That from and after such time as the President may <le .. lg· 
nate the powers nnd authority heretofore conferred upon the fatbmlan 
Canal Commission shall be exercised by such i>erson or persons ns mny 
be appointed, detailed, or de"ignated by the President in accordance 
with the provisions of this act; and thereafter the Isthmian Canal 
Commission shall cease to exist. 

SEC. u. That the President is hereby authorized to prescribe cha ~cs 
or tolls for the use of the Panama Canal and to alter and change such 
char~es from time to tlme. The charges, other than pas. enger tolls, 
!or the use of the caual may be based upon reg! tcrcd tonnage, di place
ment tonnage, cargo tonnage, or otherwise, and when based upon regL·· 
tcred tonnage shall not exceed $1.£10 per net ton, nor be less than :JO 
cents per net ton, vessel of the United States and >es els of the lte· 
public of Panama. excepted. Nor shall any rate of chn.rge- be pr $Crfuc<1 
which is less than the e. tlmatcd proportionate cost of the actual main
tenance and operation of the canal, subject, however, to the provi:--ions 
of Article ~~IX of the convention hctw<'en the l nitcd Stutes and the 
Itepublic of Panama <:nterecl into November 18, lDO:J, and the rig'ht of 
the United States to pa. s its own VC!'!RClS, troop.~. materials, merchnn· 
disc, and snpplies without UlC payment of any ch ri;e. 

SEC. 6. That the rr~sident shall 11rovitle n method for the determina
tion and adjustment of all claims on account of damag-e resnltlng from 
the injury or destruction of vessels or other property when being handled 
by the United States, its agents, officers, or PIDployec , in passing 
i.hrongh any of the canal locks, and such com11ensation when found to 
l>e due shail be paid out of any monC'ys appropriated or allotted for 
the maintenance and operation of the cannL In case of illsagrcement 
bctwe<'n the Government authorities and the owne~·s of the property so 
damn~e<l or destroyed in respect to the validity of the claim or the 
cxten't of the nme. the claimants may iniit.itute snit in the circuit 
court of the Canal Zone agn.inst the Canal Zone Government, and tho 
issues shall be determined therein as in ordinary civU cases; and ff a. 
judgment in fayor of the claimnnts i rrnder<'d therein, the amount 
due the claimants thereunder shall be pa1cl to them a herein pro~ldecl 
for in the ttlcmcnt of clnim., and no c:x:ccuUon shall issue on such 

jui1:rg.c7.t. That the rreiddmt is further authorized to establish, maln
tnin, nnd op rate dry clock .. repair shops, yarct, docks, wbarn_., wn~c
hou!'N!, storcllou 'l'"· and other n('.ce. s:iry appurtenances n.nd facllit1e 
for the purpo c of providing coal and otller mo terln.l ·, labor, repair , 
nnd RUJlpllcs to and otlle1· needs of pu. · in~ ves cl , in accordance an 
appropriations made from lime to time by Congress, as a part of the 
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t:l.Uinte.nance wd operation of the said canal; and the moneys received 
i::i. the ordinary course from the conduct of such business may be 
extended and reinvested for such purposes without being covered into 
the Treasury of tbe United States; and such moneys are hereby ap
propriated for such purposes, and monthly reports of such receipts and 
expenditures shall be made to the President by the person or persons 
in charge, and annual reports shall be made to the Congress. 

SEc. 8. That the judicial power in the Canal Zone shall be vested 
in one circuit com·t and such inferior courts as the President may 
constitute. The judge of the circuit court shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall 
hold bis office !or the term of four years and until his successor 
is appointed and qualifiell., unless sooner removed by the President. 
He shall receive a salary of per annum and such other allow
ances as may be given to ofiklals of his class on the zone. 1!l the 
event of the absence or incapacity to act of the judge so appomted, 
a judge pro tempore may be appointed by the President, who shall 
receive such compensation for his services as the President may pre
scribe. No person holding a judicial office shall at the same time 
have executive or legislative power-. 

The records of existing courts and all causes and proceedings pend
ing therein at the time -of the approval of this act, except as herein 
otbe1·wise providedi shall be transferred to and continued in the new 
courts herein prov ded for and authorized, at such time and in such 
manner as may be provided by order of the President. For the 
purpose only of enabling the existing supreme court of the Canal 
Zone to determine fmally . any causes and proceedings which may be 
pending therein when this act takes e1fect

1 
the President may eon

tinue the said court in exisrence and retain the judges thereof in office 
for such time as may seem to him necessary. 

The circuit court of appeals of the fifth circuit of the United · States 
shall have jurisdictlon to review, revise, modify, reverse, or affirm 
the final judgments and decrees of the circuit court of the Canal Zone, 
and to render such judgments as in the opinion of the said appeUate 
court should have been rendered by the trial court, in all actions and 
proceedings in which the Constitution, or any statute, treaty, title, 
right, or prtvilege of the United States is involved and a right there
unuer denied ; and in cases in which the value in controversy exceeds 
$1,000, or in which the title or possession o! real estate exceeding 
in value the sum of $1,000, to be ascertained by the oath of either 
party or by other competent evidence, is involved or brought in ques
tion, and also in criminal causes wherein the otiense charged is punish
able as a felony. And such appellate jurisdiction may be exercised 
by said circuit court of appeals on appeal or writ or error in the 
same manner, under the same regulations, and by the same procedure 
as nearly as practicable as is done in reviewing the final judgments 
and decrees of the district courts of the United States. 

SEC. 9. That in all criminal prosecutions in the Canal Zone, in
volving capital punishment or imprisonment for life, the accused shall 
enjoy the right of trial by an impartial jury. 

SEC. 10. That all laws and treaties relating to the extradition of 
persons accused of crime in force 1n the United States, to the extent 
that they may not be in conflict with or superseded by any special 
treaty entered into between the United States and the Republic of 
Panama, with respect to the Canal Zone, shall extend to and be con
sidered in force in the Canal Zone, and for such purposes, and such 
purposes only, the Canal Zone shall be considered and treated as an 
organized territory of the United States. 

SEC. 11. That this act shall be known and referred to as the Panama 
Canal act. 

Mr. BRANDEGEIJl Now I yield the floor. . 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, I reaiize that the Senate ' 

has been in session a long time and Senators are undoubtedly 
weary. I would not ordinarily attempt to make a speech at 
such a time, but this is a question of considerable importance 
and other matters are pressing hard upon us. I take it that 
this bill will be laid aside to-night until appropriation measures 
have been disposed of, and this is my excuse for inflicting my
self upon you at this late hour. 

It is unnecessary at this time to discuss at length the wisdom 
or unwisdom. of constructing the Panama Canal. No enterprise 
has ever been undertaken by the United States which has re
ceived such universal approval as has the proposition to fulfill 
Columbus's dream of sailing directly from the Occident to the 
Orient- Some few may question the means which were em
ployed in securing the right and opportunity for th.is country 
to construct this waterway, but no one denies the wisdom or 
the patriotism of its construction. 

The physical canal is practically an accomplished fact. The 
seemingly almost insuperable obstacles of nature ha-ve been 
-0vercome; the lofty heads of the Cordilleras which for ages 
towered above two oceans have, by the mighty hand of American 
enterprise, been brought Jow. Uninhabitable marshes and un
occupied valleys and hills have been made the beds of deep 
lakes which will float the largest ships of the sea. The mos
quito breeding, feyer-infected zone which afforded a grave to 
thousands of employees of the French Canal Co. has been made 
one of the m<:>st healthful places on the globe. Indeed, the here
tofore impossible has been accomplished, and this country. and 
the world are now contemplating the near-by day when this 
stupendous work shall be dedicated to the practical uses for 
which it was constructed. 

The canal has been dug through Ameriean territory acquired 
from a foreign country for the very purposes to which it has 
been applied. Due to treaty relations with Great Britain it 
was necessary for the United States to do more than acquire 
the right of way from the Republic of Panama. Said treaty 
relations were entered into in 185-0. They dealt with the possi
bility of cruial construction across the Istlunus by p1ivate enter
prise and provided for united protection of any canal which 

----

might be built. The treaty prohibited fortification by either 
signatory power and denied to each country the right to secure 
any special benefits not enjoyed by the other. All attempts at 
canal construction having failed, it was proposed in 1900 that 
the United States should undertake the enterprise. It was to 
do the work, pay all the expense, both of construction and of 
operation and maintenance. It is possible that the United 
States could have dug and operated the canal under the Clayton
Bulwer treaty if it had been willing unselfishly to haYe assumed 
all responsibility, to pay all bills, and then gi\e Great Britain 
and all other countries demanding the same privileges the right 
to use the waterway on the same terms as the United States 
used it; but under that treaty the United States could not for
tify property which would cost it $400,000,000; it could not 
grant any special privileges to its own people. The provisions 
of the treaty of 1850 rendered canal construction by the United 
States unwise and impracticable, hence the necessity for abro
gating that treaty and the making of a new one. 

In 1901 the Hay-Pauncefote treaty was entered into and in 
express terms it superseded the Clayton-Bulwer treaty of 1850, 
and now, the work of construction being about completed, we 
have reached the point where a permanent government for the 
zone and for the operation and maintenance of the canal is an 
imperative and immediately pressing duty. From the time the 
Unit~d States acquired from the Frerich company the Panama 
Railroad property and from Panama the 10-mile strip u·pon which 
the canal has been constructed the government of that strip and 
the operation of the enterprise have been controlled by a mili
tary form of government undeL" the direction of the President. 
It seems to be the general opinion of Senators that we ~hould 
now relieve the President from supreme responsibility and 
establish by congressional action a formal and complete govern
ment, and while I consent to this opinion, I have serious doubts 
as to the wisdom of changing governmental conditions on the 
Isthmus until the canal has been put in successful operation by 
those who have made its construction possible and who know 
from actual experience what kind of government is suited to 
existing conditions and what methods of operation are best 
calculated to its success. 

Your committee has given much attention to this subject and 
has with patient interest listened to men who professed to 
know much about it, and many of them did know about it, and 
some of them were more concerned about their own interests 
than they were about the construction and operation of a canal 
in the interest of our country. 

As to the question of whether the gO'rnrnment which we shall 
establish shall be administered through a governor or a com
mission of three members the committee was divided; ·a ma
jority, however, having decided for a commission, it has been 
so reported. Personally, I am greatly in favor of a single head 
of canal government I realize that several men have exerted 
great influence on the Canal Zone, and I sympathize with those 
Senators who wish to provide places for these useful men, and 
under any form of government some of them would be found 
indispensable and would be retained; but the canal was not 
undertaken for the purpose of giying men jobs nor for retaining 
them in positions if their serviees were no longer needed. 

If one lesson has been taught in the canal work which has 
been more indelibly impressed upon the country than any other, 
it has been that a commission composed of many members with 
equal authority is most detrimental to economy, progress, and 
efficiency. This has been and is a big work, but it is staged in 
a small area. It is wisely proposed to confine, at least for the 
present, the cruial strip to canal purposes exclusively, and our 
governmental a~'tivities will be limited to the operation of the 
canal and to the government of those people necessary to its 
operation. When the canal is completed we will not need a 
high-priced governor to look after the health conditions of the 
zone and another hfgh-priced goyernor to look after civil con
ditions and still another high-priced governor to look after the 
operation of the canal and secure its protection. One man such 
as Col. Goethals should, under the President, be held responsi
ble for all officers on the zone. He would engage such other 
assistance a.s would be needful, and there would be no petty 
jealousies or bickerings, no divided responsibilities. Not until 
Col. Goethals was given practical control was the greatest prog
ress made and the greatest achievements accomplished, and I 
am not now pleading for Ool. Goethals. When the canal is in 
operation any one of several men who have rendered great and 
distinguished service at the Isthmus would be e<:>mpetent and 
satisfactory to act as governor .of this great work. Any o:ge 
of them would wisely guard the sanitary conditions, the com
mercial interests, the fortifications, and the canal operations; 
and he would do it through proper men who would be responsi
ble to him, and for the performance of which duties the United 
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States Government would hold him responsible. In this regard 
I prefer the provision of the House bill to the Senate amend
ment. 

This Government had two objects in view when it undertook 
to construct the ·Panama Canal. One was· to benefit commerce, 
the other was to provide for the national defense, ~nd no ra
tional man supposes that it did not have in contemplation an 
especial benefit to American commerce, an especial aid to 
American defense. Great Britain will never claim that we 
entered upon the construction of this great work on Amer
ican territory uninspired by a purpose to improve our purse 
and strengthen our arm. We build the canal; we pay the 
cost; we protect it against injury; we preserve its neutrality; 
we secure its sanitation; and we have promised to treat all 
nations equally, fairly, and equitably. It is evident to me that 
the nation which undertakes to do these things is exempted 
from the term "all nations," and we are clearly entitled to 
charge such tolls upon the foreign tonnage using the canal as 
we may determine, subject only to the proviso that they are 
just and equitable, and that no discriminations are permitted. 
· It is insisted by some distinguished lawyers that the Hay

Pauncefote treaty forbids us to impose tolls upon foreign canal 
shipping if we permit our coastwise boats to pass through the 
canal free, but it seems to me there can be no good reason, and 
I say this respectfully, for at least none has been shown to me1 

for such belief. Certain it is that no foreign boat can now 
engage in our coast-wise trade--in our interstate commerce--nor 
could they do so when this treaty was made, nnd if we now 
permit our American boats engaged in our coastwise trade and 
with which no foreign boat is allowed under existing law to 
compete to pass without charge through the canal, are we dis
criminating against English or German or other foreign ton
nage when we impose tolls upon it? How is the foreigner 
affected by this alleged discrimination? We are not chang
ing his relations to the American, for we are in this par
ticular- case dealing with commerce with which the former 
has not now nor will he have after the completion of the canal 
anything to do. This is a purely local matter, and unaffected 
so far as the foreigner is concerned by the canal. If all of our 
h·anscontinental commerce now carried by the railroads was 
transferred to water carriers through the canal without tolls, 
would any foreign boat be denied any advantage which it now 
enjoys, or which it could enjoy through the canal under the 
existing law as to coastwise traffic, which law it is not proposed 
to change? 

I listened the other day with n great deal of interest to the 
Senator from Ohio [Mr. BURTON] in his discussion of this propo
sition, and it seemed to me that either he had a misunder
standing of the conditions or else I was ignorant in reference 
to them. He contended that the Hay-Pauncefote treaty under 
which we are now operating forbade the favoring of American 
commerce using the canal, because of the obligation imposed 
upon the United States to preserve its neutrality, and in answer
ing my question as to what he meant by "neutrality," I fear, 
ns I have said, that he did not have in mind the conditions at the 
Isthmus as they existed in 1850, when the Clayton-Bulwer treaty 
was made, and in 1001, when the last treaty was entered into. 

It is needless to discuss in detail the circumstances which in 
1850 revived the old desire for a canal. It is sufficient that such 
a desire was strongly revived at that time. The year before 
the United States had made a contract with Nicaragua whereby 
the latter granted to an American company the right to con
struct a canal via the San Juan River and Lake Nicaragua 
between the two oceans. It should be borne in mind that Great 
Britain was not favorable to this contract. She claimed an 
interest in and protectorate over the Mosquito Coast, and in
sisted that she had rights in Costa Rica and Nicaragua. The 
United States did not admit these British claims, but neverthe
less she had to consider them, and they were influential in 
causing the Clayton-Bulwer treaty of 1850. The possibility of 
a canal built by private capital through alleged British terri
tory was being considered. Another company was contemplating 
a waterway via Panama. Under these conditions it was finally 
agreed that neither Great Britain nor the United States should 
take or hold or enjoy any benefits in any canal built by privat~ 
enterprise which the other did not have. Understand that the 
then pending proposition of a Nicaragua canal was not for one 
to be built by Great Britain or by the United States, and an 
the provisions contained in the Clayton-Bulwer treaty pro
hibiting the fortification, not of a canal which either country 
owned but fortifications in the vicinity of the canal, must be 
tp.ken into consideration in order to determine exactly what the 
relations were between the United States and England at the 
time of the making of the treaty of 1850. 

The verv fact that therewasaprohibitionin that treaty against 
fortification by either country of a canal built by private capital 

shows conclusively to me that the United States was influenced 
somewhat by the Monroe doctrine, then more in dispute than 
now. We were insisting that the rights of Great Britain in 
Central America, in Nicaragua, on the Mosquito coast, and in 
Costa Rica were at least questionable; we were insisting that 
England had no right to claim authority there, but she was 
anxious to preserve her alleged rights in Central America. In 
1901 no such conditions existed. The Monroe doctrine was un
questioned, and Great Britain laid no claim to property in Cen
tra1 America. She laid no claim to any right at the Isthmus. 
where the Nicaragua Canal was to have been built or where 
the Panama Canal is now being built. Therefore the term 
"neutralization,'' as used in the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, to 
which the Hay-Pauncefote treaty refers in express terms, ap
plied to war conditions, to conditions np~..i which the canal 
could be used by belligerents. Its meaning then was limited, 
but has been somewhat enlarged, not, however, so as to include 
conditions of isthmian commerce, except as the same are guar
anteed against hostile attack in time of war, and the terms 
"equality" and "equity" apply to its use in times of peace, to 
commerce unembarrassed by any conditions of war. 

The canal can not be used at this time, I repeat, under au
thority or permission of the United States by belligerents, either 
as a rendezvous, a base of supplies, or place of safety. In mat
ters of warfare the canal is to be neutral, and the United States 
has engaged to keep it so. The treaty of 1901 refers to the gen
eral principle of neutrality as established in article 8 of the 
treaty of 1850, and to that treaty and the circumstances and 
conditions which caused its creation and surrounded its making 
must we go for an interpretation of neutrality as used in the 
Hay-Pauncefote agreement. . 

In order to upderstand it, we have to consider the condi
tions in 1850 and in 1901. But it has seemed to me that the 
question whether .we are included in the term "all nations," 
when we apply the treaty to our coastwise trade, has been 
settled by the Supreme Court. 

A case reported in the One hundred and ninety-fifth United 
States, that of Olesen against Smith, is directly in point. That 
was a case growing out of the pilotage laws enacted by the 
State of Texas. It appears that Texas had a law which per
mitted United States boats, and especially boats that were 
owned in the State of Texas, to come into the harbor of Gal
veston without a pilot, but imposed a pilotage charge on 
foreign vessels coming in. It is not necessary to recite all the 
provisions of that law. It is sufficient to state that they pro
vided that foreign boats should employ pilots. In other words, 
it was a compulsory pilotage law, but excepted Texas boats 
from its operation. We have a treaty with Great Britain which 
states in express terms that-
no higher or other duties or charges shall be imposed in any ports of 
the United States on British vessels than those payable in the same 
ports by vessels of the United States. 

This boat which came into the harbor in 1904 was a British 
boat. She refused to take on a pilot, and the pilot, who, under 
the law, was entitled to his pay, he being the first to offer his 
services, and having been refused, brought this action in court. 

In that case the treaty ,was pleaded in defense. It was also 
pleaded that the law affected interstate commerce, and with 
interstate commerce the State of Texas had nothing to do. 
The court very properly held on this point, as we all know it 
must have held, that inasmuch as the Federal Government had 
not acted, the State of Texas could exercise that right and it 
had constitutionally exercised it. But in reference to the de
fense that the Texas law was in violation of the hnrbor treaty 
with Great Britaln, the court held it was not in such violation, 
although the terms of the treaty were more clear and pecitic 
than the terms of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. In rendering 
its opinion on this point of that case the court said: 

Nor is there merit in the contention that, as the vessel in question 
was a British vessel coming from a foreign port, the State laws con cern
ing pilotage are in conflict with a treaty between Great Britain and 
the United States, providing that " no big!1er or other duties _or charges 
shall be imposed in any ports of the Umted States on British vessels 
than those payable in the same ports by vessels of the United States." 

Neither the exemption of coastwise steam vessels from pilotage, re
sulting from the law of the United States, nor any lawful exemption 
of coastwise vessels created by the State law, concerns vessels in the 
foreign trade and therefore any such exemptions do not operate to pro
duce a discrimination against British vessels engaged in foreign trade 
and in favor of vessels of the United States in such trade. In ~ub
stance the proposition but asserts that because by the law of the Umtccl 
States' steam vessels in the coastwise trade have been exempt from 
pilotaO'e regulations, therefore there is no power to subject vessels in 
foreig;:. trade to pilotage regulations, even although such regulation& 
apply without discrimination to all vessels engaged in such foreign 
trade, whether domestic or foreign. 

That is the interpretation which the Supreme Court of the 
United States has placed upon a similar treaty, holding that, 
inasmuch as our coastwise trade can not be participated in by 
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n foreign boat. therefore any regulation which we 1:IlaY see fit 
to make touching that tmde can not possibly be a discrimina
tion against a foreign boat. · 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from lUich~ 

igan yield to the Senator from Iowa? · 
l\Ir. TOWNSEND. Certainly. 
l\lr'. CUMMINS. I am in entire agreement with the Senator 

from Michigan with respect to the proper construction of the 
treaty. I believe, and presently will try to show !rom my 
standpoint, that we have a right under the treaty to discrimi~ 
nate in fa-ror of our shipping. Ne-v-ertheless I can not put my 
conclusion upon the opinion of the SupN'me Court which the 
Senator has jnst rend, and I wam to suggest to him what I be
lie·rn to be a distinction. 

The Supreme Court in the case just cited decided it upon the 
a ssumption that the traffic was not competitive; that the coast
wise business along the shores of Texas did not compete with 
the forr:ign business carried on by the British vessel. · 

That is not true of the Panama Canal in reference to its 
coastwise business. While no British snip can engage in the 
coastwise business, the British ship is nevertheless in competi
tion with the American ship in business on the coasts of 
America. For instance, suppose an American ship should leave 
New York, fUled with steel rails, destined for San Francisco, 
the market being in San Francisco. At the same time a British 
ships leaves Liverpool, filled with steel rails, also destined for 
San Francisco. These two ships and their cargoes are in com
petition with each other. The price at whi~h the cargoes can 
be sold in the market, it being a common market, depends to 
some extent upon the charge made for its passage through the 
Panama Canal. The instance I cite could be indefinitely ex
tended. 

So I can easily conceive that if a case under the treaty of 1901 
e-rer reaches the Supreme Court of the United States it could 
readily make the distinction I have suggested between such a 
case and the one decided in One hnndred and ninety-fifth United 
States. 

I submit this to the Senator from l\Ii~higan for such con-
sideration as it may deserve. · 

l\Ir. TOWNSEND. I myself have considered that point, and 
yet I can see no distinction in principle between the court case 
I have cited and the case made by the Senator from Iowa. I 
am obliged to the Senator for calling my attention to it. 

The pilotage charge is also a charge upon commerce. Sup
pose, in the case cited here, it had been a cargo of rails, such 
as the Senator suggested, from New York to Galveston. Sup
pose at the same time a cargo of rails went from England to 
Galveston, and in one case-that of the American boat-it was 
not charged with tolls, but the English boat was. It is a burden 
upon the traffic to charge for pilotage the same as it would be 
to impose tolls. ' . 

1\fr. CUMMINS. I agree to that. I believe if a case such as 
has been suggested had been the case before the Supreme Court 
and that point had been made under the evidence in th~e case, 
the decision would have been precisely as I think it must be 
if the two cargoes are passed through the Panama Canal. 

l\Ir. TOWNSEND. I can see rio difference in the two cases. 
I do not ·know' whether the point made by the Sena tor was 
raised in the Texas case or not. I do know that there was 
a case that was decided under a provision very similar to the 
provision in the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, one prohibiting any dis
crimination, and I do know that England apparently acquiesced 
in our courts decision~ 

l\fr. CUMMINS. I do not make any distinction between the 
treaty under which the case was decided and the treaty that 
we · are now considering, because I think in substance they are 
the same. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I think so. 
l\fr. CU:l.\fMlNS. Tbey are the same in so far as this point is 

concerned. They are not the same, in my judgment, in so far 
as the subject matter covered by them is concerned. But the 
point was not made in the case. The court considered it ap
parent ly upon the hypothesis that there was no discrimination, 
because there was no competition and could be no competition. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Of course it was based purely upon the 
theory that no American goods, no American commerce, could 
be carried in the coastwise trade or from port to port in foreign 
bottoms under our coastwise laws. 

l\1r. BRANDEGEE. l\fr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from 

Michigan yield to the Senator from Connecticut? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I am very glad to yield. 
Mr. BR.ANDEGEE. Mr. President, I hesitate to interfere 

with the Senator's remarks. 

l\fr: TOWNSEND. The Senator need not hesitate. · 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. But it has been suggested to me that · it 

is desirable to hold an executive session this afternoon. '.nhe 
chairman of the Committee on Post Offices ·and Post Roads has 
asked me if it would be agreeable to the Senator to conclude 
his remarks to-morrow afternoon, so that the Post Office Com:. 
mittee may have a meeting and report out the appropriation 
bill. . 

Mr. TOWNSEND. If the Se:tiate will indulge me, I will be 
through in a very few minutes. I would rather finish to-night. 
I want to accommodate the Senate, but I can finish very soon 
if there are no interruptions, and I will p.ot invite interruptions. 

Some Senators who readily admit that we have the right 
under the treaty of 1901 to remit tolls on our coastwise ship
ping passing through the canal, do not believe that we have 
the right to pass free of tolls boats of American registry en
gaged in trade between the United States and a foreign country, 
and I can see better grounds for this belief than in the case 
of our domestic shipping. But if my heretofore expressed 
opinion that u all nations," as used in article 3 of the treaty~ 
excludes the United States, which is the owning, constructing, 
operating Nation-the Nation which provides the rules, and 
hence is responsible for the canal and its operation-then cer
tainly we have the right to retain a benefit which common 
sense and common justice would warrant. 

But the same gentlemen who would deny us the right to pass 
our merchantmen through the canal free of tolls insist that 
we can pass our warships through without charge. They con
tend that to admit the former under the treaty we would have 
to interpolate words and meaning which the letter of the treaty 
does not contain, but the same is equally true as to vessels of 
war. Gentlemen will use reason in interpreting the provision 
as to war vessels, but refuse to apply it in the case of vessels 
of commerce, although these two classes of ships are found in 
the same paragraph of the treaty, joined by the conjunction 
"and." 

It is generally admitted that nearly every foreign nation 
grants a subsidy to its boat lines engaged in foreign comm~rce, 
and it has been reported that some of the foreign countries are 
already making legal provision for paying to ships passing 
through the canal whatever tolls may have been paid to the 
United States. Will anyone contend that our Government could 
not do the same things to American boats? If this could be 
done indirectly by repayment, will it be contended that it can 
not be done directly? . 

But a majority of the committee, having in mind the desir
ability of building . up our merchant marine, and wishing to 
satisfy, as far as possible, the objections of Senators who do 

· not read the treaty as some of us do, bas inserted in the bill 
a provision that the American boat engaged in the foreign trade 
in order to receive free passage through the canal must enter 
into a contract to the effect that in case of war or other emer
gency such vessel may be appropriated and used by the United 
States. Under the clear and undisputed terms of the treaty 
this proposed condition would constitute a class of boats which 
could be passed without tolls, and no discrimination would be 
practiced. 

:Mr. 1\IcCUMBER. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator one 
question? 

Mr. TOWNSE~"'D. I hope it will not be a long one. 
l\1r. McCUl\IBER. Just one question. 
l\fr. TOWNSEND. Very well. 
Mr. McCUl\IBER. If the United States were to pay tolls for 

its warships to whom would the United States make the pay
ment? 

Mr. TOWNSE:l\"'D. To the United States, of course. And to 
whom would the United States pay back the rebate or refund? 

l\lr. McCUMBER. Would that be a payment-the United 
States paying it to itself? 

Mr. TOWNSEND. It seems to have been so argued; and 
some distinguished Senators argue with a good deal of reason 
that the Government can collect the tolls and then repay them 
and by so doing can keep within the letter and spirit of the 
treaty. No; I do not think .that we should pay tolls on our 
battleships, nor do I believe that a true interpretation of the 
treaty contemplated it, neither do I believe it was contem
plated when that treaty was made that our merchantmen should 
be compelled to pay tolls if our Government saw fit to exempt 
them. 

I desire to offer every proper encouragement to the building 
and operating of American ships, and free tolls would, I believe, 
contribute materially to this end. 

Section 11 of the proposed bill deals with the class or owner:
ship of vessels . which .may be operated through the canal. I 
have already stated that one of the objects for construcUng 
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the cnna I was to aid commerce-our commerce. It may accom
plish this purpose by furnishing additional facilities for trans
portation. Certain traffic will naturalJy seek the water and by 
so uoing will relieve congested railroad traffic and permit 
greater expedition and better facilities for that character of 
traffic which almost of necessity must be carried by the rail
roads. 

Water transportation, if kept free and unmonopolized, will re
duce rail rates and keep them reasonable, and this will be true 
not only at points where rail :uid water are directly competitive, 
but it will affect rates in the somewhat remote interior. I shall 
not attempt to cite cases and quote rates proving this proposi
tion, but sha11 content myself by saying that water competition, 
active or potential, affects rail rates directly for more than a 
hundred miles from the water, and when the canal is completed 
self-preservation will compel the rail carriers to reduce their 
rates to all interior points. Where free and sufficient water 
transportation facilities exist direct and indirect competing 
rail transportation is reasonable. We need no commerce com
mission to keep railroad rates reasonable where water competi
tion exists. The water carrier is the best and most effective rail
rate regulator. The great question therefore is how to operate 
the canal so as to secure the greatest competition, not only be
tween boats operating through it, but with rail carriers as well. 

I think I can nndersand why transcontinental railroads have 
been unfriendly to the construction of the Panama Canal. It 
will in a · measure interfere with their carrying monopoly. It 
will compel them to compete with water carriers unless they can 
directly or indirectly conh·ol the waterway. It will compel 
them to improye their carrying facilities or to reduce their 
rates, and probably it will do both. Naturally one would think 
that a railroad company would not care to own a boat line com
peting with itself. It does not seem reasonable that it would 
buy a boat and nse it to lessen its own business; and it would 
not. Its object may be consistent with greater and cheaper 
transportation facilities, but it is difficult for me to understand 
how. 

This is a new highway, and we have now an opportunity to 
start it free from the possibilities of railroad domination. It 
will be more difficult to expel railroad boats from the canal 
when they are once lawfully there than it is to keep them from 
entering at all. 

The legitimate field for railroad operation is wide and it 
should not be permitted to participate in our coastwise traffic. 
So far as our internal affairs are concerned it would be well to 
.confihe our common carriers strictly and exclusively to trans
portation-the railroads on the land, the boats on the water. 
They never ought to have been permitted tO engage in any kind 
of business other than that for which they were chartered, 
and no charter should have been granted for any other purpose 
than that. of transportation. 

This principle generally applied would affect lines ah·eady 
established and great disturbance to business without adequate 
compernmtion might result from the divorcement of water and 
rail carriers now, but so far as the canal is concerned-and that 
is the business we have in hand-there· are no existing compli
cations, and we have a splendid opportunity to demonstrate the 
effect of water transportation unaffected by railroad influence. 
The demont:tration will be worth while, and if it proves what I 
expect it will, there will be time enough to make its application 
general. 

I would not be understood as condemning the ownership of a 
boat line by a railroad where the former is but an extension of 
the rails of the latter across the water, and so any railroad 
which desires to engage in the foreign trade through the canal 
should be encouraged to do so. 

I realize that much of what I have said thus far in reference 
to section ll has been largely academic and void of demon
strated argument, but the transportation problem is familiar to 
all. The tendency of large carriers to destroy small ones has 
bel'n a part of our national history. Monopoly is easily possible 
to the strong railroad, and where no legal restraints exist that 
condition is almost always realized, an<;! whatever may be our 
policy hereafter we have not yet .abandoned all hope for water 
competition, and that, notwithstanding the disappointing condi
tion of railroad competition. Indeed, it is known that we have 
no real railroad competition now, so far as rates are concerned, 
nor have we had since the Interstate Commerce Commission 
began to fix rates. On the water it is different, at least so far 
as coastwise traffic is concerned. Anyone with sufficient capital 
can build and operate a boat and he may· carry for what he 
pleases; he may charge nothing, if -he chooses. Every independ
ent boat line, every tramp steamer, is a factor in keeping rates 
.reasonable. 

The railroad-owned boat engaged in the coastwise trade and 
plying between our ea t and west coasts through the canal 

would have an advantage over any independent boat in that it 
would be backed by the capital and influence of the railroad 
and that influence would naturally be exerted for its owner' 
the railroad. It would be- for the railroad's interest to increas~ 
its earnings, and this could not be done if its traffic was di
verted for any great length of time to the water carrier. A 
boat owned by the railroad and engaged primarily in the for
eign tJ:ade could, so far as its owners w.ere concerned, carry 
coastw1se traffic at less than cost if by so doing it could !essen 
the numbe~ of water competitors, for eventually these <;>wners 
would regam whatever they had temporarily lost· but if at this 
time we serve notice upon the prospective ship~wners of the 
United States that we propose to give the railroads and the 
capital back of them the right to enter th!'! canal on equal terms 
with all others, we may be quite sure that the railroads will 
not nee~ to establish unprofitable !'.ates, for no independent 
boats will be built; no competitors will appear. · 

I .kno'Y of but one line ~f railroad-owned boats now in exist
ence which would use the canal in coastwise trade if permitted 
to · do so. It is aI1 undoubtedly profita,ble and useful line and 
it can continue in the same business which it now follows. Its 
capable manager-for whom I have great respect for his ability 
~nd for his ~vident fairness-:-sa.ys he does not care t_o engage 
m the coastw1se trade except mc1dentally in connection with bis 
forei~ busine~s; that he desi.res to build four large ships, to be 
splendidly eqmpped, but that he can not obtain the money with 
which to build these ships if this incident of interstate traffic 
is ~e1;lled .him. NotJ;ting could more clearly demonstrate capi
tahstic railroad dommation of the means to adequate transpor
ta tio~ than this admission, and I as a representative of the 
American people feel that it is my duty to prevent ·as far as 
within me lies this grip of monopoly upon a waterway which 
has cost the country so much and for which its expectations are 
so great. We may lose the opportunity for securing these four 
large boats, but we will, I believe, obtain many times four boats 
from nonrailroad sources. · 

At the proper time I propose to offer an amendment to th~ 
bill providin~ that any American boat of whatever ownership 
may. engage rn that part of our coastwise traffic, which can be 
earned on between continental United States and our insular 
possessions or dependencies-between the United States and 
Hawaii or the Philippines or Porto Rico. The reason for ex
cluding railroad-owned boats from participating in the coast
wise trade of the United States proper do not seem to me to 
apply to traffic between the United States and the e islands or 
to that between the islands themselves. Those boats which do 
or can compete with the railroads should not be owned by those 
railroads. 
T~e bill provides that a railroad-owned boat engaged in the 

foreign trade may do a coastwise trade en route to and from 
the foreign country, providing that not less than GO per cent of 
its traffic is destined to or from the foreign country, but that is 
not a good or practical provision. No possible harm can come 
to any existing line from the prohibition which I propose. No 
property will be confiscated. No vested right will be disturbed. 
A.ny man or company, excepting a railroad company can embark 
in the steamboat business through the canal, and i have heard 
of but one railroad company which proposed to operate a boat 
line through the new waterway. Is it not the part of wi dom, 
in vie>V of our past experience, to keep this great new enterpri e 

· free from railroad influence until at least it shall ha Ye been 
demonstrated that independent boats will not be furnished in 
sufficient tonnage to meet the demands of traffic? 

I shall not be surprised if less tonnage passes through the 
canal than is now predicted, and yet its construction will be 
amply justified, especially if monopoly is not permitted. I 
e~pect to see better facilities furnished, more tracks laid, quicker 
tlllle made, and lower rates charged by the railroads. Such 
has been our history in similar cases, and it makes no differ
ence to the people whether the canal shall furnish better and 
cheaper transportation by its actual use, or whether its influ
ence upon the rail carriers shall bring to pass the same results 
over the railroad. It is satisfactory transportation rates and 
facilities we have in mind as one of the two . great objects for 
building the canal. But if by any means the roads can control. 
the water, then we may be sure tha~ this great expenditure of 
money for building and operating the canal will have been 
squandered, so far as benefits to commerce are concerned. 
Surely it is best to take no chances in a matter of such mjghty 
importance to the country. 

I have no doubt that it will be urged here that we can direct 
the Interstate Commerce Commissic;m to fix the. rates and regula
tions which railroad-owned boats may charge aud under which 
they may operate through the canal, but I am opposed to that; 
first, because the commission hns more thnn it can do w-ell now 
and, second, because water competition will cease when 'Goyern-
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ment rate fixing begins. It is possible that we will some day 
reach the time when boats will be treated as railroads are, so 
far as prescribing rates and regulations are concerned, ·but that 
time is not yet, and in the meanwhile let us see what can be 
accomplished by cornrietition uninfluenced by monopoly. 

What I said at the beginning in reference to tolls was gen
eral and applied to all nations, but permit me to advert briefly 
to the special case of Canada. It is urged that if the toll gates 
swing free to United States boats; but will open to Ca.nadii:n 
boats only upon the paynient of -tolls, that the Dominion will 
retaliate at the Canadian Soo, the Welland and St. Lawrence 
Canals. I can not so belie>e, and I would not violate either the 
letter or the spirit of our treaty relations· with our neighbor on 
the north, although her present administration seems actuated by 
something less than the truest feelings of amity and good will 
towa!'d us. Otir existing treaty with Canada gives that country 
no right to participate in ocr coas.twise traffic. It does provide, 
however, that both nations can on equal terms use the Canadian 
and American Soo locks and canals; the. American St. Clair 
Canal, the Detroit Iliver artifi ~ial cnannel, the Welland and the 
St. Lawrence Canals. The benefits to the two countries are 
mutual. There is actual and real reciprocity in this treaty, and 
no benefits from any oth_er sources than those inhering in the 
mutual use of the Great Lakes, the Welland Canal, and the St. 
Lawrence River, were contemplated. 

It ia true that until our new Soo lock, which is in process of 
construction, is completed, bke traffic . would be retarded if we 
were denied the use of the Canadian Soo locks for some of our 
large boats, but our treaty with the Dominion will not have ter
minated hefore our new lock will be done and Canada 'will have 
no just cause to abrogate the treaty if we live up to our part of 
the contract, and we will. iYe will be just to all nations, and in 
this instance " all " will include our own. 

I want the time to come when there shall be no tollgates on 
land or lnke or sea in the way of commerce between Canada 
nnd tbe United States; but that time will come, if it ever comes, 
when the two countries, without dissembling, but in truth and 
sincerity, shall &sk and- receive genuine reciprocity in all mat
ters pertaining to trade ~nd commerce. In the meanwhile, with
out disturbing the status quo of our treaty or traffic relations 
with Canada, we should proceed, as she and all other nations 
would cio under similar circumstances, T"iz, to promote the gen
eral welfare of our own people. 

It is possible that free passage of American-owned bouts will 
not inure to the benefit of the people, and I confess that if the 
effect was simply . upon the cargoes in the ships thus passed 
through the canal I should be inclined to believe that the ship
owner would be the sole beneficiary of our bounty, but the effect 
will not be so circumscribed. Free ships will have a tendency 
to encourage the building and operating of more ships, and this 
result will, through competition, have a tendency to materially 
reduce rates to such an extent that the consignee-the con
sumer-will get the benefit. But the boat rates must be met 
by the rail rates. This fact has been made eloquent by every 
act of the railroad companies since the canal project was 
started. It is because of this fact that railroad managers want 
a controlling hand in canal affairs. They know that this com
pleted enterprise will be more potent in reducing rates and in 
furnishing adequate facilities than all the orders of the Inter
state ·Commerce Commission and all the decrees of the courts. 
We may not be able to balance all influences and segregate those 
which are properly due to-the canal, but we may be sure that 
the lower rail rat~s will inure to the benefit of the people, as 
they should, because it was their genius which conceived this 
enterprise, it was their money and energy which constructed it, 
~nd it will be their patriotism which will maintain and op
erate it. 

HOUR OF MEETING TO-MORROW. 

l\Ir. BllA.l'\TDEGEE. _I should like to ask if any hour has been 
fixed for meeting to-morrow other than 12 o'clock? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. ·The Chair is not aware of 
any. · · • 

Mr. BR~'DEGEE. I move that when the Senate adjourns 
to-day it be to meet at 11 o'clock in the morning. 

The motion was agreed to. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION . 

. - l\fr. CULLO~I. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of executive business. 

The motion wns .-agreed to, and the Senate. proceeded to the 
consideration of executive business. After 7 minutes spent 
in executive se sion the doors were reopened, and (at 5 o'clock 
arnl 21 ruinuteR p. rn.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, 
Friday, July lD, H>l2, at 11 o'cl<kk a. m. 

___ --......._,___ 

NOMINATIONS. 

Executive nominations received by the Senate July 18, .1912. 
COMMISSIONER OF CORPORATIONS. 

Luther Conant, jr., of New York, to be Commissioner of Cor
porations in the Department of Commerce and Labor. 

AssISTANr SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 

Sherman J?age Allen, of Vermont, to be Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury in place of A. Piatt Andrew, resigned. 

RECEIVER OF PuBLIC MONEYS. 

Harry H. Price, of Casper, Wyo., to be receiver of public 
moneys ·at Douglas, Wyo., vice Nathaniel Baker, transferred to 
register. 

REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFICE. 

Nathaniel Baker (now receiver of public moneys at Donglas, 
Wyo.) to be register of the land office at Douglas, vice John W. 
Price, resigned. · . 

POSTMASTERS. 

COLORADO. 

·Edwin R. Heflin to be postmaster at De Beq.ue, Colo. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1912. . 

ILLINOIS. 

-Wiiliam W. Austin to be postmaster at Effingham, Ill., in place 
of William W. Austin. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
ruary 13, 1911. 

Samuel W. _Baird to be postmaster at Carlyle, Ill., in place of 
Samuel · W. Baird. Incumbent's commission expired January 
-31, 1911. 

Marion T. Capel to be postmaster at Carriers l\Iills, Ill. 
Office became presidential January 1, 1912. · 

John W. Campbell to be postmaster at Morrisonville, Ill., in 
place of John W. Campbell. Incumbent's commission expired 
March 31, 1912. _ · 

Henry . J. Cheesman to be postmaster at Princeville, IIL, in 
place of Henry J. ·cheesman. Incumbent's commission expired 
January 31, 1912. 

Edwin P. Edsall to be postmaster at Grafton, Ill., in place of 
Edwin P. Edsall. Incumbent's commission expired December 
11, 1911. 

Robert R. Hilling to be postmaster at Manito, Ill., in place of 
Robert R. Hilling. Incumbent's commission expired December 
11, i911. 

Winfield S. Hopkins to be postmaster at Granville, Ill., in 
place of William E. Hawthorne. . Incumbent's commission ex
pired January 13, 1912. 

'.rhomas G. Laws to be postmaster at Coffeen, Ill., in place of 
Thomas G. Laws. Incnmbent's commission expired February 
20,1911. - . 

James H. l\!iles to be postmaster at Riverside, Ill., in place of 
Cornelius Sullivan, removed. · · 

William S. Rice to be postmaster at CaPmi, Ill., in_ place of 
William S. Rice. Incumbent's· commis.sion expired May 14, 1912. 

William P. Richards to be postmaster at Jerseyville, Ill., in 
place of William P. Richards. Incumbent's commission expired 
April 23, 1910. . -

Fred 1\I. Stoddard to be postmaster at Ramsey, Ill., in place · 
of Fred M. _Stoddard. Incumbent's commission expired Janu
ary 10, 1911. 

Charles E. Tanner to be postmaster at Minier, Ill., in place of 
Charles E. Tanner . . Incumbent's commission expired Janunry 
31, 1912. -

Arch L. Wade to be postmaster at Farina, Ill., in place of 
Arch L. Wade. Incumbent's commission expired January 10, 
1911. 

Arthur E. Wasson to be postmaster at Franklin Park, Ill. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1912. 

Edwin L. Welton to be postmaster at Centralia, Ill., in 
place of Edwin L. Welton . . Incumbent's commission expired 
January 28, 1911. 

Lawrence C. Wines to be postmaster at l\Iaywood, Ill., in 
place of Harrison P. Nichols, deceased. 

IOWA. 

Edwin H. Wilson to be postmaster at Cedar Falls, Iowa, in 
place of J. W. Jarnagin, resigned. -

KENTUCKY. 

Alfred R. Dyche to be postmaster at London, Ky., in place- ot 
Lee B. McHargue, removed. 

MINNESOTA. 

George F. Kramer to be postmaster at South St. Paul, .Minn., 
in place of Andrew J. Dayis, remo>ed. 
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Frank Withrow to be postmaster at Stillwater, Minn., in 
place of William E. Easton. ~nc~ei;it's commis:8ion expired 
l\Iarch 31, 1912. 

MISSOUBI. 

L. H. Johnson to be postmaster at Kennett, Mo., in pI~ce of 
George T. Dunmire. Incumbent's commission expired February· 
18, 1911. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

William H. Workman to be postmaster at Bownlan,. N. Dak.,_ 
in place of Mathilde Lowden, remoyed. 

OREGON. 

J. P. Morelock to be PQstmaster at Wallowa,. Oreg.~ in place 
of Jesse El Tulley, resigned. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Alfred Evans to be postmaster at Kane .. Pa., in place of R. K. 
Godding, deceased. . 

J. W. Houck to be postmaster at Clymer, Pa., in place of 
J. W. Houck. Incumbent's commission expired May 14, 1912. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Leonard T. Hoaglin to be postmaster ·at Platte, S. Dak., in 
place of Leonard T. Hoaglin. Incumbent's commission expired 
May 22, 1912. 

William P. Joseph to be postmaster at Wagner, S. Dak.,, in 
place of William P. Jo~ph. Incumbent's commission expired 
May 22, 1912. 

VIRGINIA. 

Gay R. Cochran to be postmaster at The Plains, Va., in place 
of Clarence C. Middleton, resigned. 

WISCO-NSIN. 

Charles J. Linquist to be postmaster at Rio, Wis., in place of 
Charles J. Linquist. Incumbent's commission. expired l\Iay 6, 
1912. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate July 18,. 19.12. 

UNITED STATES ATroRNEYS. 

James W. Freeman to be United States attorney for- the dis~ 
trict of Montana. 

John C. Swartley to be United States attorney for the eastern 
district of Pennsylvania. . 

Homer N. Boardman to be United States attorney for the 
.western district of Oklahoma. 

Oliver D. Street to be United States attorney, northern dis-
trict of Alabama. 

RECEIVERS OF PUBLIC- MONEYS. 

Thomas V. McAllister to be receiver of public moneys at 
Jackson, :Miss. 

Harry H. Price, receiver of public moneys, Douglas, Wyo. 
RJJ=GISTER OF LAND OFFICE. 

Nathaniel Baker, register of the land office, Dougia.s, Wyo. 
ASS1STANT SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 

Sherman Page Allen, Assistant Secretary -of the Treasury. 
POSTMASTERS. 

ALABAMA. 
James L. Carwile, Ashland. 
Walter W. Harkins, F-ayette. 
John T. Stewart, Wylam. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Frank J. Grillo, Angels Camp. 
Hugo J. Schumann, Soledad. 

COLORAD'O. 

John A. Murphy, Las Animas. 
Wesley W. Parshall, Durango. 

IDAHO. 
Blanche S. Rowe, Burke. 

ILLINOIS. 

,William W. Austin, Effingham. 
Samuel W. Baird, Carlyle . . 
John W. Campbell, Morrisonville. 
Marion T. Capel, Carriers 1\Iills. 
Henry J. Cheesman, Princeville. 
Edwin P. Edsall, Grafton. 
Robert R. Hilling, l\Ianito. 
Winfield S. Hopkins, Granville. 
Thomas G. Laws, Coffeen. 
William S. Rice, Carmi. 
William P. Richards, Jerseyville. 
Fred M. Stoddard, Ramsey. 

Charles E. Tanner, Minier. 
Arch L. Wade, Farina. 
Arthur E.· Wasson, Franklin Park. 
Edwin JL. Welton, Centralia. 
La W!-'ence C. Wines, Maywood. 
Louis Wolfram, Des Plaines. 

INDIANA. 

Andrew F. Gugsell, Jasper. 
IOWA. 

J. V. Williams, Union.. 
KENTUCKY. 

W. A. Coffey, Columbia. 
John B. Harvey, Madisonville. 
Robert L. Jones, Morganfield. 
William L. Kimbrough, Guthrie. 
Lewis M. Lebus, Cynthiana. 
Frank W. Stith, Falmouth. 

MAINE. 

John W. Mathews, Berwick. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 

Fred A. Hanaford, South Lancaster. 
George L. ~.Minott, Gardner. 
Charlotte L. Parker, Osterville. 

NEBRASKA. 

Jules Haumont~ Broken Bow. 
NEVA.DA. 

T. W. O'Connor,. Virginia City. 
omo. 

Owen Livingston, Richwood. 
Charles A. S_chumacher, Dr_esden. 

SOUTH DAKO'I£ 
:r. M. :Miller, Colome. 

WITHDRAW.A£. 
FJ:cecuti'Ve nomination withdraion July 18, 191g. 

POSTMASTER. 

William W~ Middleton to be postmaster at The Plains, Va. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES . 
THURSDAY,. July 18, 1912. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol:1 

lowing prayer ~ 
0 Thou great Creator, Fath~r soul, to whom we are indebted 

for all things,._continue, we beseech Thee, Thy blessings unto us 
as individuals and as a Nation, that we may think clearly, act 
wisely, do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with our God, 
remembering that " The path of the just is as the shining light, 
that shineth more and more unto the perfect day." And Tbine 

! be the praise forever. Amen. 
The J our:nal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 

approved. 
LEA. VE 'fO PRINT. 

l\fr. BROUSSARD. Mr. Speaker, ~ ! ask unanimous consent 
to print in the REEJORD a memorandum on the jurisdiction o:f 
courts with respect to the orders of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, by John B. Daish. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. Bnous-
, sARD] asks unanimous consent to print in the RECORD a paper 
written by John R Daish on some phase of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

LEAVE OF ARSENCE; 

The SPEAKER. The Chair lays before the House a personal 
request, which the Clerk. will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATrvES, 

. Washingto1i, D. 0., July 16, 1E124 
THE SPEAKER, 

House of R epresentatives, U7iited States. · 
DEAB Mn.. SPEAKER~ I desire to have leave of absence, for one week, 

on account of illness. 
Very truly, yours, Tnor.us PARriAN. 

The SPEAKER. That request ought to be dated back two 
days. The letter came to the Speaker, and in the multiplicity 
of letters that come it got misplaced in some \Vay. The Chai·~ 

does not want to do the- genlleman from MaryJaµd [l\fr. PAR
RAN] an injustice. Without objection, the leo:rn- of al>sente is 
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granted and is dated back to the 16th, covering these roll calls 
that were had on Tuesday and yesterday. 

There was no objection. 
Mr . .l\foBOA.N, by unanimous consent, was granted leave of ab

sence until August 7, on account of important business. 
Mr. HuoHEs of Geoxgia , by unanimous consent, was granted 

leave of absence indefinitely, on account of illness. 
Mr. H.AMILTON of West Virginia, by unanimous consent, was 

granted leave of absence indefinitely on account of illness. 

ELECTION OF SERGEANT AT ARMS. 

1\lr. CULLOP and Mr. HEFLIN rose. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana is recognized. 
Mr. CULLOP. I will yield to the gentleman from Alabama 

[1\Ir. HEFLIN]. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Before the gentleman proceeds, I would like 

to report to the House that a caucus was held yesterday, and 
.Mr. Charles F. Riddell was unanimously chosen as Sergea~t at 
Arms, to :fill out the unexpired term of 1\fr. U. Stokes Jackson. 
Mr. Speaker, I moye his election at this time. 

The SPEAKER. Is there another nomination? If not, the 
question is on the election of Charles F. Riddell as Sergeant at 
Arms, to fill the unexpired term of the Hon. U. S. Jackson, 
deceased. 

The question was taken, and Mr. Riddell was elected. 
Mr. Riddell appeared before the bar of the House, and the 

oath of office was administered to him by the Speaker. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A mesmge from th~ Senate, by l\Ir. Crockett, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had passed, with amendments, bill 
of the following title, in which the concurrence of the House 
of Uepresentatfres was requested: 

H. n. 20728. An act making appropriations for the current 
and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for 
fulfilling treaty stipulations with yarious Indian tribes, and for 
other purposes, for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1913. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed the 
following resolution, in which the concurrence of the House 
of Representati1es was requested : 

Senate concurrent resolution 24, providing for an inquiry 
as to the purchase of the home of Thomas Jefferson, at 1\fonti
cello, Va. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the amendment of the House of Representatives to the bill 
(S. 333) authorizing the sale of certain lands in the Colville 
Indian Reservation to the town of Okanogan, State of Wash
ington, for public-park purpcses. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the amendments of the House of Representatives to bills of the 
following titles: 

S. 5446. An act relating to partial assignments of desert-land 
entries within reclamation projects made since 1\Iarch 28, 1908; 

S. 6034. An act to provide an extension of time for submission 
of proof by homesteaders on the Uintah Indian Reservation; 
and · 

S. 7002. An net to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
grant to Salt Lake City, Utah, a right of way over certain 
public lands for reservoir purposes. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to 
the bill (H. R. 19403) authorizing the Director of the Census 
to collect and publish· statistics o~ cotton. 

SENATE CONCURRE NT RESOLUTION REFERRED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate concurrent resolution of 
the following title was t aken from the Speaker's table and re
ferred to its appropriate committee, as indicated below: 

S. Cori. Res. 24. Providing for an inquiry as to the purchase 
of the home of Thomas Jefferson at l\Ionticello, Va.; to the Com-
mittee on Rules. · · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. BER
GER] is recognized for oue hour. 

Mr. BERGER. Mr. Speaker, Fourth of July orators tell us 
that there are no classes in America, that in this country "men 
are· born free. and equal," and that the Declaration of Inde
pendence says so. And there are still some persons in this 
country who believe that this being a Republic there are no 
classes. 

ARE THERE CL.!.SSES IN AMERICA? 

It is true that interesting historical document, the Declara
tion of Independence, says that "all men are born free and 
equal." But that was not so, even at the time when the sen
tence was written. It is less so now. 

Men are not born equal. They do not live as equals. 1'hey 
do not die as equals. 

The child of the rich is surrounded by comforts and luxury, 
even before it is born. It is raised with° tender care. Danger 
and sickness are kept away from it. It has every advantage 
that our civilization affords. Unless killed by an accident or 
by yielding to the temptations which wealth afford, these chil
dren of fortune grow up to a ripe old age, honored and respected 
by everybody and especially their children, who expect to in
herit their wealth and their pri1ileges. 

How about the child of the poor? It is born in want and 
misery which had their beginning long before the child was 
born. :More than half of the poor die before they are a year 
old. The child that survives and grows up to manhood or 
womanhood leads a life of toil and misery, filled with tempta
tions of all kinds, which often lead to crime and prostitutio'n.. 
Old age means beggary or the poorhouse-at best, the aged 
poor are a great burden to their children. Many prefer an early 
grave. 

Now, where is the equality of birth? Or during life, or even 
at the deathbed? 

And do we have classes in America? 
IS THERE EQUALlTY BEFOllE THE LAW? 

We are told, however, that equality in the Declaration of 
Independence means equality before the law. 

I fa il to see it there, either. 
There is equality before the law when both parties are rich 

or both parties are poor. There is no equality in the case of a 
poor person against a rich person or against a wealthy cor
poration. Rich people will have the best lawyers, while a poor 
man may, if he has a good case, get a pettifogger on a half 
share. 

Let us watch a common police court on any day. Two men
one looking prosperous, the other looking poor-are arrested 
for a similar offense. Each is fined $10 and costs. The prosper
ous man will put down his $10 and walk out smilingly. The 
other man can not pay and is sent up to the house of correc
tion. Now, it is clear to any observer that the poor fellow is' 
deprived of his liberty, not on account of his misdemeanor but 
because he did not have $10. 

MOST ALL LEGISLATION' IS CLASS LEGISLATION. 

Do we have classes in America? 
Supposing a man out of work is picked up in some alley 

or under some bridge. He was trying to spend the night there, 
because he does not have the money for a night's lodging. The 
next morning he is fined and depri1ed of his liberty as a 
vagrant, because he did not hav-e any money to pay for a 
lodging. In other words, in our country it is a crime to be 
without money. . · 

We not only have classes, but most all of our legislation is 
class legislation-by the ruling class or its agents. 

We ha1e a plutocracy-we are ruled by the wealthy class. 
CLASS STRUGGLE IS AS OLD .AS CIVILIZATIO:N". 

The existence of classes is nothing new, of course. The 
class struggle is many ·thousand years old. It began with civ
ilization. It is therefore foolish to accuse the Socialists that 
they are trying · to "create classes "-that we incite class an
tagonism and class hatred. 

We want to abolish classes, cla~s antagonism, and clas:; 
hatred. 

If in former centuries, howeyer, the working class meekly 
submitted to oppression and deprivation, there was some reason 
for it. There were not enough of the world's goods to go 
around to suffice for everybody. Naturally, therefore, the 
stronger took the first choice for themselves and their kin, and 
the people got tl;le leavings, if there were any. 

The economic basis has changed. 
NO ECONOMIC REASON FOR THE EXISTE:N"CE OIJ' CL.ASSE S HAS DIS.APPEARED. 

We have secured control over the forces of nature to such a 
degree as to bring the possibilities of comfort and well-doing 
within the reach of everybody, at least in civilized countries. 
With the present machinery of production it is within th~ 
power of society to supply all the reasonable wants of every 
man, woman, and child living. 

And if there should not be enough of any product, we could 
easily multiply it infinitely, provided every man would do his 
reasonable share of work; and, pronded also, that society 
would apply all the machinery at its disposal. 

Then we could all ha.Ye plenty. And the work time of every 
worker could be shortened considerably. In all probability it 
need not be half of what it is now. 

In order to accomplish this, however, the working class must 
have its own representation. The proletarians of America must 
have a political party of their own to give expression to their 
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own needs and wants, just as the working class of every other 
civilized country has its own political party. 

CAN NOT HO:N"ESTLY REPRESEN"T MORE THAN <h'\E CLASS. 

The working class has nothing to hope for from either the 
llepublican Party or the Democratic Party. The representa
tives of these parties may be, and very often are, very cul
tured and accomplished gentlemen. Mo t of them are person
ally honest. IIowe>er, they represent the capitalist system; 
and the more honest n.nd consistent they are the more loyal 
they are to their class. 

And the two parties may fight about the spoils of this system, 
but neither of them is willing to change the economic basis 
of the present society. 

It is, therefore, only natural that every law passed by the 
Republican or Democratic Parties benefits the capitalist class, 
or some group of it, in some manner-even laws that obviously 
seem to favor the workers, like tile workmen's compensation act. 

WHAT THE TWO OLD PARTIES REPRE SE:N"T. 

Political parties are simply the expressions of economic 
interests. 

The Republican Party is the favorite organization of the 
big capitalists. Why? Because it stood for a great deal of 
"business" during the late Civil War, and because, by its hlgh
tariff proclivities and its banking laws, it has given a strong 
impetus to the profits of the manufacturers and bankers. [Ap
plause on the Democratic side.] 

For a generation it was considered the conservative business 
man's party of the country. 

The Democratic Party, in its great majority, stood for tbe 
economic and political interests of the sla·rn owners before the 
Civil War. After the war it naturally has become the dominant 
party of the South, where the former slave owner is slowly 
getting to be a manufacturer, a banker, or a capitalist. Up 
North the Democratic Party, not having any great economic 
interests to e::tpress, soon fell into the hands of corrupt ma
chines, at least in the large cities. Thus we have Tammn.ny in 
·New York, the Cook County Democracy in Chicago, the Rose 
Democracy in Milwaukee, a.nd other benevolent graft institu
tions. It naturally also became the favorite organization of 
the liquor interests in the Northern States. [Applause on the 
Republican side.] 

The capitalist class, therefore, is just as willing to deal with 
the Democratic Party as with the Republican Party. While 
the latter is conservatirn, the Democratic Party is, to all in
tents and purposes, reactionary, especially on the industrial 
field; it would like to go back to the days before the war. 
Being behind the time in most things, it is especially ignorant 
and brutal in regard to the labor question, as the laws of many 
Soulliern State::: prove. 

WHY THtlY "l>EARLY LOVE TRlil WORRINGl\!AN.'~ 

However, the workingmen of this country have vot~s. and 
that is the reason why the Democrats have in recent years dis
covered that they "dearly love the workingman.'• LLaughter 
on the Republican side.] 

That L<; the reason why we ha\e passed a few labor laws in 
this House. Of course, these laws have not passed the Senate 
nor the scrutiny of the Supreme Court; however, they will do 
in that form as campaign foc.d on the eve of a presidential 
election. 

Of course none of these laws will add a single sandwich to the 
daily fare of the many millions of workingmen and workiug 
women. None of these laws will take care of the old invalids 
of industry or help along the young. Every civilized country 
on the globe has done a great deal in that direction of late. 

Not we. Nowhere is human life as cheap as in America. · 
KILL llIORJ;J WORKllE~ E.iCH YEAR THA.N SOLDlEllS IN ANY YEAR OF THE 

CIVIL WAR. 

That most of this waste of human life is wholly unnecessary 
ls shown by Dr. John Randolph Haynes, special commissioner 
on mining accidents of the State of · California, in a paper whieh 
wa s originally read before a joint session of the American Asso
cia tion for Labor Legislation and the American Economic Asso
ciation on December 30, 1911, and is now printed as a Senate 
document. _ 

Dr. Haynes sass th.at 35,000 workmen are annually slain in 
the United States while engaged in their daily occupations, and 
that, if the wounded and crippled in industry are added, Mr. 
.Mercer, of the .Minnesota Employers' Compensation Commission, , 
was not far wrong when he claimed that industry in our coun
try now kills and cripples more each year than did bullet and 
shrapnel in any year of the Civil ·War. 

Coal mining, according to Dr. Haynes, is the most hazardous 
o! all American industries, killing outright from 3,000 t o 5,000 
and killing and seriously injuring from 8,0()() to 10,000 each 

year. The United States ki11 more con.I miners than all the 
rest of the world combined. 

The following table shows the casualties of employees on 
American railroads in comparison with those of other coun
tries. The figures are for yearly accidents, based on. fiye-year 
aT'erages, from-1905 to 1909, inclusive. The table is taken from 
a statement made by the gentleman from :Maryland [Mr. LEwrn] 
and appears in Senate Document No. 90 of the Sixty-second 
Congress : 

Number Number 
of em- of em 

p loyees ployees 
to 1 to 1 

killed. injured. 

1. United St~tcs . ...... ..•..... . . . . . .. . .. ... ... .... .. .. . .. ... . 
2. Germany .... ... . . .. . . . . ..... .. . . .... . . . ... .. . . .... . .... . . . . 
3. France. ·· · ·· ··· ·· ·- · ···- · · ·· ··· · ······-··· · · · · ·· - ·· · ·· ···· 
4. Switzerland ... . . .. .. . ...... . . .. . . . . .. . ... .. . .. ... . .. . ..... . 
5. United Kingdom . .•. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . ... . .... ... . ...... 
6. Norway .. . ... .... . .. . . . ............ . . . .... . . . . ... .. . .... . . . 
7. Austria . . . .. . .. .. . . .•. . ...•. . • . . : •... .... . ..• .••. ... •• ... .. . 

421 
1,016 
1,068 
1,071 
1,351 
2 125 
2;20;, 

19 
431 
517 

26 
134 
340 
160 

However, as long as cheap trades for votes can be made with 
so-called " union labor leaders "-giving the working class noth
ing, and promising twice as much for next year-both the 
Democratic and the Republican Parties believe themselves safe. 

Ur. A1'"'DERSON of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, has the gentleman 
the statistics at hand to show how many more railroad em- ' 
ployees there are in this country than in the other countries 
he mentions? . 

:Mr. BERGER. I have none at hand, but if I had them that 
would not change the result any, because the statistics I quote '· 
give the proportion of the number of killed or maimed to the 
total number employed, and that proportion remains the same, 
no matter how many there are. 

"A l>'.!.FFERENCE WITHOUT A DISTINCTION.'' 

The only trouble just now is to make the workmen believe 
that the Democrats are different from the Republicans. 

Mr. HOBSON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
.\Ur. BERGER. After I h.a-te deT'eloped my theme, I will 

yield with pleasure. I say the two old parties are so much 
alike that they are hard up for an issue. 

Mr. G.AR JER. How about the "bull moose" party? 
Mr. BERGER. I shall mn.ke a few remarks about that 

species al o, if the gentleman will give me time. [Laughter.] 
Of course there is still that old stand-by-the tariff-God 

be thanked. And Mr. Woodrow Wilson, being a profound man
a man of the type of that other profound gentleman, Grover 
Cle\eland-has declared that the tariff is to be the issue. 

But how is it to be done this time? 
The Republiwns declared themselves to be in favor of a 

"downward revision." The Democrats are in favor of a 
"tariff for revenue," but they cautiously add in their platform 
that they do not want to harm any industry. 

Kow what does that mean? 
If it means anything at all it means that the Democrats do 

not want to harm any owners <Yf factories, because the South 
is waking up industrially. The South is beginning to haYe 
numberless "infant industries" that want protection. The 
Democratic Party must take care of these infants. 

WILL PROF. WILSON NOW MAKE HIS ow.- PL..lTFORMl 

In other words, While Andrew Carnegie and Judge Gn.ry and 
other northern trust magnates are willing to give up the pro
tective tariff because their Pittsburgh and Chicago infants have 
grown up to some size-thank you-and they are well able to 
take care of themselves even in England or Germany, the south
ern manufacturers are beginning to demand a protective tariff
on cotton products first, of course. 

That is natural enough-the South is just abou~ 50 years 
behind the rest of the country in eeonomic deyelopment. 

But since that is the case, how is the good professor expecting 
to make good on the tariff as an issue in the coming election? 
Is he going to have a platform of his own-a platform other 
than was adopted in :Baltimore, and for which the " peerless 
leader " stood sponsor? 

Mr. Wilson will have to do so if he wants a demarcation of 
some kind between the old parties. As it is, the names of the 
two parties could be exchanged in both platforms and nobody 
would notice the difference. • 

HOW THE l\IIGHTY BRYAN HAS FALi.EN ! 

.Nothing is left of the great anticapit.alist war cry for which 
Bryan was so well known in 1896. One can readily see that 
Mr. Bryan of 1912 is a different man- he got to be quite a 
capitalist himself, and that fact unconsciously changed his polnt 
of view. 

) 

--
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The 16 to 1 silver issue has been dropped, and that is sensible 

enough. But · nothing is said about l)ationalization of railroads, 
either-and the Federal judiciary is not even mentioned. 

And what is even more remarkable for a "progressive plat
form," we can not find a word about direct legislation. 

The initiative and referendum and the imperative mandate 
were conveniently shelved as "State issues," although the na
tiona:. platform is unquestionably the place to enunciate the 
national principles of a party. 

EVERYTHING SHELVED THAT LOOKED "PUOGBESSIVE." 

And queerly enough even the recall of the judiciary is for
gotten-a question that has been agitated very much of late 
and for which the Democrats in Congress have stood like heroes 
when they wanted to put "Taft into a hole " on the question of 
admitting Arizona and New Mexico to statehood. [Applause.] 

It may be that 1\Ir. Bryan expected to be a candidate himself 
and he wanted all the votes in sight, including the dissatisfied 
conservatives. Otherwise these omissions are hard to explain 
for a " prog;essive " platform. 

MIGHT VOTE WITH EYES SHUT. 

One might say, however, the platforms of the old parties 
are seldom read and even more seldom carried out. The main 
thing, then, is the personnel of the candidates. 

But just at that point there is really no difference if one is 
to vote an old-party ticket. One might just as well shut his 
eyes and vote. The result would be absolutely the same. 

ALL THl1EE E~JOY THE SUPI'ORT OF THE TRUSTS A.ND THE BOSSES 

All of the candidates are honest men personally, as the 
term is understood in business and society nowadays. None 
of the candidates has ever been accused of any wrong other 
than "stealing convention delegates "-willing and ready to be 
s·tolen. 

Mr. Roosevelt, who wants to start a party on the issue 
"Thou shalt not steal" and on business principles, should 
know that political graft is the very application of business 
principles to politics. 

Furthermore, he also has openly been accused in the Senate of 
trying to buy delegates both this year and in 1904. 

:Moreover, the three candidates of the two old parties all 
enjoy the support of the trusts, the bosses, and the political 
machines. 

HAIL TO GBOVEil CLEVELAND II ! 

l\1r. Wilson, the Democratic candidate, has probably more 
support of that kind than any of the rest. Although a so-called 
progressive, he has with him Boss Murphy, of Tammany; Boss 
Smitb, of New Jersey; Boss Sullivan, of Illinois; and Boss Tag
gart, of Indiana; their machines, and what they stand for. He 
was also jubilantly hailed by the reactionary capitalist element 
of both parties as a " second Grover Cleveland," and was 
warmly indorsed by every reactionary paper. Belmont and 
Ryan are his warmest supporters. Wilson's election will not 
only perpetuate the power of the bosses and their machines, but 
also inaugurate another era of reaction and " high finance " 
as we had under Grover Cleveland. 

Mr. Wilson looks like a strong candidate owing to the fact 
that tile country is restive and eager for a change, because the 
average voter foolishly believes that it is within the power of 
the administration to make good times or bad times at will, 
and almost everybody is dissatisfied. The evils and shortcom
ings of the social fabric and of the present economic system 
are laid at the doors of the administration that happens to be 
in power. This desire of the average citizen for a change is in 
faTor of Mr. Wilson. 

MR. WILSO:N' HAS A " PAST " ! 

On llie other hand, l\Ir. WiL..:on is very much handicapped by 
his past. Mr. Wilson has written books, and, heing a recent 
conYert to the cause of progressivism, his works stand out 
against him. l\fr. Wilson has not only attacked the south 
European and Slavonic immigration, but he has also de
nounced organized labor. 

He once declared that he pref erred a Chinese coolie to an 
American trade-union man, because the former were more law
abiding and more industrious and worked cheaper-or words to 
that effect. As recently as 1909 he denounced union labor as 
"unprofitable labor." l\Ir. Wilson may have changed his mind, 
but he wil1 have to explain, _and the candidate that must explain 
is in a Yery poor position. His behavior during the late strikes 
in New Jersey will also require explanation. 

:\IR. TAFT H.A.S MOST ALWAYS BEEN AN APPOINTEE. 

. It is unnecessary to tell where Mr. Taft stands. It is as 
natural for a man of his type to be allied with men like RooT, 
ORANE, GUGGENHEIM, and Hammond as it is for a duck to t;.ake 
to _the water. Until Mr. Taft ran for the office of President he 
had never gone to the common people for any indorsement. He is 

the son of a former Attorney General and minister t;g, Austria. 
He was appointed assistant corporation attorney of Cmcinnati, 
appointed a Federal judge, appointed a commissioner to the 
Philippine Islands, appointed a Secretary of War, and finally 
appoin.ted the " heir of my policies " by Theodore Roosevelt. 

Mr. Taft knows the history of the Republican Party as the 
fayorite organization of the big capitalists. And he wants that 
party to remain the favorite. 

EYOLUTION OF BEPUBLICL"< PARTY. 

Moreover, the Republican Party has no other reason for 
existence than to serve capitalism. It has accomplished one 
great historical fact-it has freed the negro. That was done, 
not for humanitarian reasons, but because chattel slavery was 
incompatible with modern capitalism. 

J)fodern capitalism rests upon wage lab-Or. The Democratic 
Party of 1860 failed to understand this simple fact-and that is 
the reason why the Republican Party was founded and grew 
up to be just what it is now. 

It was the party of William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, 
and Abraham Lincoln. And it became just as naturally the 
party of John Sherman, Senator Aldrich, and Richard Ballinger. 

. That l\Ir. Taft has the support of many big political bosses 
and capitalist exploiters goes without further explanation. 

WHERE MR. ROOSEVELT STANDS. 

The opposition in the Republican Party is represented by the 
ex-President, Theodore Roosevelt. Where .l\Ir. Roosevelt stands 
on all the great questions of the day nobody seems to know. I 
doubt whether l\fr. Roosevelt knows himself, because with his 
brilliant but very erratic mind Mr. Roosevelt may revise and 
change all of his principles and convictions by to-morrow after
noon. [Laughter and applause.] 

At this time it does not appear that he will play much of a 
part if he does, unless he is satisfied to be the pathfinder of a 
new organization which is on its way to nowhere in particular. 

ROBIN HOOD "PROGr..ESSIVES." 

·But a glance at some of the "honest progressives" who are 
now setting out to purify politics will at once demonstrate that 
Robin Hood'.s famous assemblages of outlaws had nothing on 
the company that are now rallying around Theodore Roosevelt. 

There is, for instance, little Tim Woodruff, veteran of the 
famous " Old Guard" of Albany in bygone days, and such a 
doubtful asset generally that two years ago Mr. Roosevelt 
ousted him from the position of a State chairman of New York. 

Then there is Boss Flinn, of Pittsburgh, a reactionary from 
head to heel, soaked and saturated in the municipal corruption 
of that smoky inferno. 

And Ludus Littauer, of Gloversville, N. Y., a reactionary to 
the backbone ; mixed up in post office several years back 

And George W. Perkins, of Morgan and the Steel Trust. 
Furthermore, Medill McCormick, of the Harvester Tnrnt 

and the Chicago Tribune. Comment is really superfluous. [Ap
plause.] 

In short, all three candidates are well supported by the or
ganization of their class. 

THE TARIFF AND LA.BOB. 

As to the tariff issue as such, this issue is to the working 
class exactly what every other capitalist issue is. The work
ingmen are interested in the tariff-as the tariff is now-as 
consumers only. 

The tariff does not protect labor ; at the same time any sud
den change would be disastrous. It is mainly a manufacturer's 
issue-until labor really gets its share of the protection. 

The tariff is not responsible for the trusts; there are trusts 
in England, where they have free trade. Moreover, the trusts 
are now in favor of free trade. 

THE REAL ISSUE FOR THE WORKING CLASS. 

With us the great issue is the difference between what a 
workingman in this country produces on the average and what 
he gets. 

It is a class issue; it is the great issue of the working class. 
• In Hl09, in the 268,000 factories of this Nation, 6,600,000 

wage earners added $1,290 apiece for every worker employed. 
Did those workers receive the value they put into the prod

uct? Not at all. They received $518 apiece. 
The other $772 went to the employers and landowners. This 

surplus value went to the capitalist class as such-to the land
owners, the bankers, and em];lloyers, and the holders of special 
privileges of some sort or another. 

Wherever this surplus value goes it goes to some individuals 
or groups of the capitalist class in some form-either as profit, 
rent, interest. insurance. and so forth. 

ONE REASO~ FOil THE INCJlEASED COST OF LIVING. 

In 1909 the number of factory -wage earners was 6,615,046, 
an increase of 21 per cent in 5 years and of 40.4 per cent iri 
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10 years. Women have constituted exactly 19.5 per cent of the 
factory population in each of the three last censuses. Children 
constituted 2.5 per cent. 

Wage earners do not increase relatively in anything like the 
proportion that salaried employees do. The gain of the former 
1n 10 years has been 40.4 per cent; of the latter 117 per cent. 

It is true of all highly de\eloped countries that the number 
of persons employed to handle, sell, and promote the sale of 
commodities increases far more rapidly than the number ot 
persons who make things. This will help to explain the rise 
in the cost of living. 

The number of wage earners does not increase proportion
ately with the increase of capital. 

INCREASE OF OFFICE POPULATION. 

Capital has increased 45.4 per cent in 5 years and 105.3 
per cent in 10 years. Big capital now controls industry, and 
the figures are truly amazing. 

In 1904 nine-tenths of 1 per cent of the establishments turned 
out 38 per cent of the product, and in 1909 1.1 per cent turned 
cut 43.8 per cent of the product. Each of these establishments 
produced values in excess of $1,000,000, and there were 1,900 
of them in 190! and 3,061 in 1909. . 

Counting the establishments producing more than $100,000 
in values annually, it is shown that in 1904 11.2 per cent of the 
total of 216,180 establishments turned out 79.3 per cent of the 
total product, and that in 1909 11.5 per cent. of the total of 
268,491 establishments turned out 82.2 per cent of the total. 

The other 88.5 per cent of the establishments had to be satis
fied with the leavings of 17.8 per cent of the product. 

The average salary drawn in 1899 · was $1,046 ; in 1909, 
$1,187. These salaries are not classified in this report, as similar 
salaries are classified in the report of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. It is therefore impossible to tell just what rank 
of employees drew the increase. There is plenty of evidence, 
however, from c0mmon obsernttion that the nn~rage poorly 
paid clerk or accountant has had no raise in the last 10 ycar_s. 

THE RELATIVE SHARE OF THE WORKER IS GETTING SMALLER. 

Wage earners received more money in 1909 than they did in 
1904. Their average in the former year was $477, in the latter 
year $518, a difference of $41 or about 79 cents a week. The 
figures of wages are not yet classified for men, women, and 
children, and so we can not tell where the greater rate of 
increase has gone, though the probability is that it has gone to 
the men. 

The value added to production (that is, the value of the prod
uct less the cost of materials) averaged $1,150 for each wage 
earner in 1904. It now averages $1,290. But the relative share 
of the worker. in the value of his product is less than it was in 
either 1899 or 1904. 

Here are the comparative figures: 

Year. 

1&99 •• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •••••••• -- • - - - - - • - - - - -- - - - • - -
1904.-----------------------------------···········-·-· 
1909 •.••••..•.•.•••••••..•..••••••••.•.•..•.•.....•.... 

$426 
477 
518 

INSECURITY OF EMPLOYMENT. 

Sl,025 
1,150 
1,290 

Per ce11t. 
41.6 
41.5 
40.1 

One of the particularly brutal elements of capitalism is shown 
by the figures for the seasonal variations in the amount of em
ployment in the various great industries. Capital can not keep 
its workers employed. · 

When it wants them it wants them bad; and when it does not 
want them, they may go and starve. In some of the industries 
the variation in the state of employment is only moderate. 

In printing and publishing, for instance, the lowest number 
of wage earners employed at any time constituted 93.3 per cent 
of the largest number employed. 

But in brick and tile making the minimum represented only 
36.5 per cent of the maximum, and in caililing and preserving 
only 12.9 per cent. 

Even in the great steel and iron industry the number em
ployed in March was 25 per cent less than that employed in 
December. Throughout the whole industrial scheme seasonal 
unemployment is a necessity under capitalism. 

NUMBER OF CAPITALISTS SMALV, WORKINGMEN AnE MANY. 

Moreover, another fact must be taken into consideration. The 
capitalist class numbers only about 4 per cent of the population, 
the middle class 24 per cent, and the working class 72 per cent. 

WE LOOK UPON TAlUFF ISSUE AS A SHAM BATTLE. 

Under these circumstances, is it surprising that we look upon 
the agitation for a low tariff or for a high tariff as a shameless 

humbug when we compare its importance with the question of 
the exploitation of labor? 

Is it surprising that we look upon the return of tariff issue 
as simply a sham battle to divert the attention of the working
men from the main issue? 

WORKINGMEN'S LABOR BOUGHT IN OPEN MARJrET, 

.And the real issue is this : . 
Under the present system, which we call in political economy 

the capitalist system, the workingman's labor has become a mere 
ware in the market. 

.And since the man's labor can not be separated from the man, 
the workingman himself has become a commodity, whose time 
is bought and sold. The workingman, or rather his labor 
power, is subject to the same conditions as every other ware, 
especially to the conditions of supply and demand and to 
competition. 

The workingman's labor-that is, his time-is bought now 
in the open market by the highest bidder on the one hand, from 
the lowest seller on the other. 

.And the employers-who are really the master ·class-care 
only to buy the workingman's time when he is young, strong, 
and healthy. When he is sick, or when he gets old, the em
ployer has no use for him. 

NOT IN BUSINESS FOR CHARITY. · 

The employer is not in business for the sake of charity. He 
is in business in order to make profits-to make money. 

.And because of this, we can see that our so-<:alled free 
workers are sometimes worse off-from the purely economic 
point of view-than the blacks were under slavery before the 
war. 

The negro was property and represented about a thousand 
dollars in value-sometimes more, sometimes less-he was 11rop
erty which the master owned. Therefore, the master, if he 
had any sense, took good care of his human chattel. The master 
was eager to have the slave as long and in as good condition 
as possible. When he became sick, or when he died, the master 
lost money. · 

The case is entirely different with the white workingman, the 
so-called free workingman. When the white man is sick, or · 
when he dies, the employers usually lose nothing. 

WORST EMPLOYER SETS THE PACE. 

.And high tariff, or tariff for revenue only, or free trade, 
"hJ'.\ve nothing to do with the case." 

The fact is that the capitalist, the average employer of to- _ 
day, is more concerned about a valuable horse, about a fine 
dog, about a good automobile, than he is about his employee, 
or about his employee's family. . 

In most cases, the employment is absolutely impersonal. The 
employer does not know his employee ·by name, or even by 
number. This is invariably the case with a stock company 
where the shareholders are scattered all O\er a city, a State, 
or all over the country, sometimes over Europe. 

Nor can any individual capitalist or employer, no matter 
how charitably inclined he may be, change anything in these 
conditions. A business or corporation that should try to run 
its plant on a charity basis would not last long. 

As a matter of fa.ct, under the present system it is usually 
the worst employer who sets the pace. The employer who can 
fleece and skin his workingmen b~st is best equipped for th~ 
fight in the open market. He can produce his goods the 
cheapest. 

COMPETITION AND LABOR. 

~'hus competition has come to ha-ve a fearful meaning to the 
working class. 

On the one hand it compels the employers to get their labor 
as cheaply as possible, on the other hand it compels the work
ingmen to compete with one another for jobs. Competition 
Rmong the workers has become, therefore, a cutthroat competi
tion. It is a question as to who is to live and who is to starve. 
It is often a question as to whether a man is to stay with his 
family or to become a tramp. 

.And the tariff has nothing to do with that question, either. 
1.rhere is always free trade in labor. 

WOMAN AND CHILD LABOR. 

In many cases now the laborer is comrielled to disrupt his 
family and send his wife and children to the shop or factory. 

For this is the great curse of machinery--0r rather of the 
individual monopoly of machinery-that capital can be coined 
out of women, and even out of infancy. Thus not alone are 
men turned into wares, governed by demand and supply, but 
they are also made to scramble for a precarious living with the 
wives. sisters, and children. 

The evil of child labor is especially glaring down South, where 
my Democratic friends rule absolutely. 
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Lewis W. Hine, while taking photographs of the employees 

of the Gulf coast canneries for the National Child Labor Com
mittee, says that he personally interview2d 13 children from 
3 to 5 years old,. 2':5 from 6 to 8, and 15 from 9 to 11, and that he 
counted in all 125 boys and girls whom he judged to be from 
3 to 11 years of age. 

No human being knows how many children under 10 are em
ployed in the canning industry in the United States or in the 
numberless industries carried on in tenement houses in our great 
cities. But everyone at all familiar with the subject knows 
that there are thou~ands. 

THE. Dl'BIOCRATIC S0UTH LEADS I:::>f IYFAXT LABOR. 

In six Southern States nearly 1,000 children from 7 to 11 yea.rs 
old were found at work in cotton factories by agents of the 
United States Labor Bureau,. whose investigation covered only 
about one-fourth of the cotton industry o-f these States. 

It is conservative therefore to estimate that 5,000 children 
from 7 to 11 yea rs old are prolonging their infancy in the cotton 
mills of the South. 

And yet this is the economic basis of the wage system. 
THE SOCLALIST VICE. 

Therefore we say the wage system was a step in the evolution 
of freedom, but only a step. Without trades-unionism and labor 
assoc.i:ltions, the wage system would produce a social state lower 
than that of feudalism. 

Social freedom, complete justice, can be accomplished only by 
the collecth·e ownership and democratic management of the 
social means of production and distrjbution. 

We realize that all this can not be brought about by a single 
stroke-by a one day's revolution. But we know that all legis
lation, in order to be really _progressive and wholesome, must 
move in that direction-must be in accordance with the modern 
economic progress. 

THE ONLY PARTY KEEPING STEP WITH THE TIME. 

And the only party that is in accordance with the trend of 
the time is the Socialist Party. That is the reason why all the 
"progressi-ves " are simply trying to appropriate some of our 
minor planks. 

With the Socialists political issues a're of minor consequence; 
ecenomic issues are of paramount importance. 

DIRECT LEGISLATION ONLY A CHAN<;,E IN THE MECHANISM.. 

We refuse to be diverted or led astray by mer.e political re
forms like the initiative, referendum, and recall. Each in itself 
is a good enough reform. Each of them has been agitated for 
a long time by the Socialists and forms a part of our program 
to-day. 

JUere changes in the mechanism of expressing the will of the 
people are, howe>er, of secondary importance when compared 
with any change in the economic conditions of the people. 

We want the initiative. But we want much more, to secure 
an old-age pension for every workingman and workingwoman of 
60 and over. · 

We stand for the referendum. But insurance against being 
out of work is of much more value. 

We agitate for the recall. But State help for orphans-at 
least for those who have no father-and assistance for working 
women during the period of child bearing, is infinitely more 
nseflli t.o the race than the right to recall a judge. 

The bourgeois reformer, even when well meaning, does not 
understand us. He lacks our class consciousness. 

A GROWN-UP NATION WEARING ITS BABY CLOAK. 

Of the political reforms a new Constitution is most important. 
As long as we have the old Constitution, thorough social reforms 
are almost impossible. 

No matter how good and beneficial a law may be, it will, as 
a rule, be declared unconsitutional by the Supreme Court. Our 
Constitution was framed at a time entirely different from ours, 
and for entirely different conditions-and good laws suited to 
the present conditions are really unconstitutional. 

When our Constitution was framed this was a Nation ot 
frontier farmers and hunters, with a few merchants in the 
seaports. 

There was no machinery used. There was no manufacturing 
to speak of. There were no railroads; no telegraphs. 

There were no millionaires and no proletarians. There were 
no corporations in the present sense-a corporation in those 
days meant a city. 

And there were no trusts, of course. 
If Washington, Jefferson, Madison, and Hamilton could get 

up from their graves to-day they would not know the country. 
We live in a different world. 

And yet we have to wear the_ saine political cloak. We must 
live under the same Constitution. 

In other words, a grown-up nation has to wear its baby cloak. 
It does not fit anywhere, and has been torn and patched in the 
most ridiculous way by " decisions of the Supreme Court," in 
order to make it do, yet, anybody who dares to suggest a new 
suit is considered a traitor by the "interests." 

A NEW CO~STITUTION OR A BLOODY REVOLUTION. 

But we must have a new Constitution or we shall have a 
bloody revolution. Yet, though political reforms are necessary, 
they are of little account when compar·ed with the necessity of 
changes in order to keep step with the development of economic 
conditions. 

THE TRUSTS AND THE PEOPLE. 

The economic changes are upon us. 
We see the trusts not only doing away with competition, bnt 

also asking for Government interference and for Government 
regulation of prices. 

In other words, we have the spectacle of the trusts surrender
ing part of their ownership and practicaHy offering that part of 
the ownership to the people. 

Thus the trusts, or at least some of the trusts, are willing 
to part with their ownership because they feel that their busi
ness has ceased to be a private concern. Because the trusts 
feel that their business has become a public utility of the most 
public and utilitarian sort. 

WORKING CLASS BECOMING REVOLUTIONAl!Y. 

But the change is also coming from the other side. 
The great majority of the people have no interest in keeping 

up the present system. And especial1y the working class is 
bound to become revolutionary as a class. 

-Om· workingmen to-day build a few palaces and many hovels. 
The workingmen live in the hovels and the few capitalists in 
the palaces. 

Our workingmen in the woolen mills make a small amount of 
fine clothes and millions of yards of shoddy. The workingmen 
wear the shoddy and the rich idlers wear the fine clothes. 

Workingmen and their children have to go down into the 
mines, workingmen and working women and their children ha -ye 
to go into dingy, ill-ventilated factories and workshops and toil 
from 8 to 12 hours a day. They mast ruin their health by over
work, so that a ·few people who have the money may ruin their 
health by too much leisure. 

The majority now degenerates through poverty so that the 
small minority shall be able to degenerate through luxury. 

THE RULING CLASS OF FORMER DAYS. 

Again, I say, the great majority have no interest in keep
ing up the present system. 

There is this also : In former epochs the ruling class was by 
far the abler and stronger-physically and mentally. 

In former years a few nobles, clid in iron-and trained and 
accustomed to warfare-could hold in subjection 20 times their 
number of common people. 

The ruling class only was at that time in the possession of 
the wisdom of the world-whatever wisdom the world had 
then. 

The ruling class at that time also had in its favor the belief 
that this system was God-ordained. and that anybody rebelling 
against it was a rebel to God. 

THE RULING CLASS OF TO-DAY. 

Things are different nowadays. 
The working class not only builds the houses, ships, and 

machines, but the working class also teaches in the public 
schools and colleges, and writes and prints our literature. 
Not only the man who sets up the type for the papers and 
the books, but also the man or woman who writes them usually 
belongs to our class. 

The capitalist class depends upon us for a living, for infor
mation, and for defense. 

The ruling class surely has no better fighting qualifications 
than we. It is our class that has to furnish most of the men 
in case of war, although the capitalists may start the war and 
buy the bonds. Even in order to · hold the working class in 
subjugation, the capitalists have to hire such workingmen as 
are for sale to do the :fighting for the rulers. 

We deny that the capitalist class is our superior in any 
way. 

And as long as the public schools exist, and men and women 
are learning how to read and write, no priest or clergyman wnI 
ever be able to make us believe again that this system is 
God-ordained. We will never believe that it is God-ordained 
that a trust magnate shall have fifty or sixty minion dollars 
a year, or more, and that his employees should earn $1.75 a 
day on the average. 
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A1'"D WE A.RE MANY. 

Moreover, we have the ballot. No subjected class in history 
every had the same political basis as the ruling class. The 
modern proletariat is the first. 

On election day my vote is as good as Rockefeller's. And we 
are many and the capitalists are few. 

NO OTHER PAnTY HAS GROWN LIKE OURS. 

In short, the future belongs to the working class. Nothing 
can stop us. All we haYe to do is to organize-our forces. There 
is no other party that has grown like ours during the last four 
years. 

WHY WE ADVOCATE RE.FORMS. 

And, I want it understood, the Socialist Party, while it is 
revolutionary in its final aim, is none the less distinctly evolu
tion:uy and constructive in its method. We welcome all kinds 
of reforms that are real reforms-not political baits. 

Social reforms of all kinds are welcomed by the Socialist for 
many reasons. . . 

In the first place, by reforms we can stop the increasing 
pauperization and consequently also the enervation of the 
masses of the people. If . real reforms are seriously taken up 
and carried out with determination they uplift the masses to a 
co:;i.siderable extent. 

But the main reason for our favoring social reforms is that 
such reforms, if logically carried out, offer the possibility of a 

· peaceful, l!lwful, and orderly transformation of society. 
THE SOCIALIST PARTY IS THE ONLY TRUE REFORM PARTY. 

The Socialist Party, therefore, is the only true reform party 
in existence. We agitate for the organization of the masses. 
And organization everywhere means order. 

We educate, we enlighten, we reason, we discipline. 
Besides order we bring also law, reason, discipline, and 

progress to men and women who have been torn from their old 
conditions by capitalism-and who would become Apaches. 

THE APPEAL OF THE SOCIALIST. 

It is, therefore, absolutely false to represent our Socialist 
Party as destructive, as intending to overthrow and annihilate 
society, as an appeal to the brute passions of the masses. 

Just the opposite is true. 
Our Socialist Party wants to maintain culture and education 

and carry them to the homes of every worker of the land. 
Our party wants to guard this Nation from destruction and 

bring it to a level hitherto unknown in history. 
. We appeal to the best in every man, to the public spirit of 

the citizen, to his love of wife and children. [.Applause.] 
BOTH REPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS HAVE YOTED FOR THE SO-CALLED 

LABOR BILLS. 

l\Ir. ANDERSON of Ohio. I have always had great admira
tion for the gentleman from Wisconsin, knowing him to be 
very generous and liberal minded in all matters; but I wnnt 
to ask him if he does not give the Democratic Party credit for 
the passage of the eight-hour bill, the Child's Bureau bill, anti
injunction bill, the bill for jury trials in indirect contempts, 
the department of labor bill, the industrial-commission bill, 
and various other measures that are considered progressive and 
are wanted by the laboring class? 

Mr. BERGER. Mr. Speaker, I have said before that these 
political reforms are of minor importance as far as the working 
class is concerned, and that social reforms are paramount. · The 
eight-hour bill sounds good, but this House has passed several 
eight-hour bills since 1868. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio. I ask the gentleman if he does not 
give tlie Democratic Party credit for the passage of these 
measures? 

Mr. BERGER. I will say that the Democratic Party has 
introduced some fair-looking bills in the House in the Sixty
second Congress, and that the Republicans, being also good 
politicians, have, as a rule, almost unanimously voted for them. 
None of these bills really changed economic conditions. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio. The gentleman is mistaken about 
our starting it. I ask him if it is not a fact that we have 
pa sed it? 

:'fr. BERGER. Both sides passed these bills. Even the 
Socialist Party voted for them unanimously every time. [Ap
plause.] 
NONE OF THESE BILLS ADD TO THE STANDARD OF LIVING OF THE WORKING 

CLASS. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio. Then the gentleman must concede 
that it is good legislation. 

1\Ir. HOBSON and Mr. FITZGERALD rose. 
The SPEAKER. To whom does the gentleman yield? 
Mr . . BERGE£. To every one, one after the other. 
The SPEA.KER. The gentleman must indicate the Member 

to whom he yields first. 

Mr. BERGER. I will yield first to the 3entlaman from Ohio 
[Mr. ANDEBSON], then to the gentleman from Alabama, and 
then to the gentleman from New York, and afterwards to 
every other Member who may want to ask a question. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio. I think the gentleman will admit 
that the Democratic Party has passed more bills in the interest 
of labor than have been passed by this House in the last 20 
years. 

Mr. BERGER. I do not admit that. I said the Democratic 
Party has -rnted for some so-called labor bills, but so did the 
Republican Party, and so did the only representative of the 
Socialist Party in Congress. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio. Then he admits that this is good 
legislation? 

Mr. BERGER. I admit that some bills that have been passed 
in this session are fair bills as far as they go. Otherwise I 
should not have voted for them. They do not, however, add to 
the standard of living of the American working class. They 
are of ridiculously small importance, considering the magnitude 
of the labor question. 

SOCIALIST HOUSE WOULD NOT HAVE WASTED TllllE. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio. If the House had been Socialistic 
it would undoubtedly have voted for the same bills. 

Mr. BERGER. If the House had been Socialistic 1t would 
not have wasted time with insignificant palliatives of that kind, 
because it would have taken up legislation of a million times 
greater importance. 
WOULD PE~SION THE VETERANS OF IXDUSTRY OUT OF THE SURPLUS THEY 

CREATE. 

Mr. Al\TDERSON of Ohio. If the House had been Socialistic, 
would it have passed the Sherwood pension bill? 

Mr. BERGER. No; because we would have pensioned not 
alone the old soldiers but everybody who-

1\fr. ANDERSON of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, just one question 
more. The gentleman said that if the Socialistic Party had been 
in power they would have pensioned everybody. I want to ask 
the gentleman who said the party would not have supported the 
Sherwood pension bill pensioning the defenders of this great 
country, that it would refuse to pension the soldiers but would 
pension everybody, Members of Congress as well as everybody 
else, where would the gentleman get the money to pension 
ey-erybody? 

Mr. BERGER. Mr. Speaker, I wanted to say that by pen
sioning everybody who did some useful work in their earlier 
manhood or womanhood it would be needle~s to pension the old 
soldiers. The old soldiers have done some useful work besides 
being soldiers in a war. I honor every man who went to the 
war to free the black man and to save the Union, but I hono1· 
just as much the men and women .who are :fighting for civiliza
tion every day-the men and women who are making our civili
zation possible. 

Official figures show that 35,000 are annually slain in the in
dustries of the country, not counting the hundreds of thousands 
that are the victims of occupational diseases. 

Do you not think that a man who works for the welfare of 
the Nation on the battle field industry is taking as many 
chances as the man going to war? And that the worker is doing 
more necessary work than the soldier? 

Moreover, the old working people who wiU get the pensions 
will have paid for them during the time they worked. In fact, 
they will have paid for the pensions many times over before 
they get them. 

As I stated before, in 1900 every workingman and working 
woman added about $1,290 worth to the Nation's wealth and 
received on the average only $512 in wages. 

The pensions should be paid from the surplus value the capi
talist class is getting. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio. The gentleman said he would pen
sion everybody. 

Mr. BERGER. Everybody who needs it-every aged worker 
in every field of industry. Members of Congress only if they 
should be in want at the age of 60. [Applause.] 

Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio. Then the gentleman modifies his 
statement. He does not mean to pension the Rockefellers and 
the Carnegies. 

AS TO THE EIGHT-HOUR BILL. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BERGER. I will yield to the gentleman from New 

York. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. Does not the gentleman from Wisconsin 

kn.ow that until the Democrats got control of the House of Rep
resentatives neither the Republicans nor Democrats nor Social~ 
ists could get a chance to vote for a.n eight-hour bill? 

Mr. BERGER. I do not ln:1ow anything of the kind. 
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Mr. FITZGERALD. If the gentleman will permit me to in

form him, I ha>e ser>ed in the House 14 years, and until the 
Democrats got control of it an eight-hour bill could not be re
ported into a Republic::m House from the committee. 

Mr. BERGER. And I want to inform the gentleman from 
New York, if I may, that the first eight-hour bill was passed in 
1868 by a Republican House. · [Applause on the Republican 
side.] As a Socialist and trades-union man I have, of course, 
no more love for one capitalist party than for the other, but I 
want to be fair. 

l\Ir. l\IIL4ER. That was before the time of the gentleman 
from New York. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. And the Republican Attorney ·General 
so construed it as to make it absolutely valueless. [Applause 
on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. BERGER. Well, we do not know how this bill may be 
construed by a Democratic Attorney General and by the Su
preme Court. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

l\fr. FITZGERALD. If there is a Democratic administration, 
there will be no fault found with it. 

Mr. BERGER. Then the gentleman thinks the Supreme 
Court decides questions of law according to politics? 

THE DEMOCRATIC SOUTH AND THE PRO'£ECTIV1!l TARIFF. 

Mr. BUCHAN.AN. -Will the gentleman yield? 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Wisconsin yield 

to the gentleman from Illinois? 
l\fr. BERGER. I believe I should yield now to the gentleman 

from Alabama [Mr. HonsoN]. He asked first. 
l\fr. HOBSON. I know the gentleman has a logical turn of 

mind, and the gentleman's party prides itself on its unanswer
able logic. I simply want to ask the gentleman to point out the 
logic of his reference to alleged southern support for the prin
ciple of protection. The gentleman will recall that he pointed 
out that in the North, the Central North and the Middle North, 
the industries there have grown to stupendous proportions--

1\fr. BERGER. I hope the gentleman from Alabama will not 
make a speech. My time will soon be up. 

Mr. HOBSON. I am coming to the question. The gentleman 
stated that the South was coming to stand for the principle of 
protection in order to protect their infant industries against 
competition. I will ask him how could they get protection 
against the giant industries within, and since they can get no 
protection from these, what effect can the tariff have in pro
tecting the South when we already have the giant industries of 
the North in direct competition with them? 

Mr. BERGER. We look at the tariff from the point of view 
of political economy. We know that agricultural countries 
subsidize manufacturers by a tariff in order to encourage them 
fo build factories and invest their capital. From this capitalist 
point of Yiew a high tariff is always necessary at first to pro
tect young industries. 

The North de>eloped factories first. Naturally the North 
asked for protective-tariff legislation first, and got it. Now, 
just as naturally-and I do not blame the South-the South is 
trying to get high-tariff legislation for the manufacturers of the 
South, and I do not blame the gentleman from Alabama--

Mr. HOBSON. I hope the gentleman will come to my ques
tion and not depart from it or try to escape from it. The 
South might logically desire to be protected against any strong 
competition, but the South can not be protected against strong 
competition that already exists in the great industries of the 
North, stronger than any industries abroad. Therefore, why 
should the South desire to get protection against competition 
on the outside that is not as dangerous as the competition that 
exists on the inside? 

l\ir. BERG::TIR. I can only answer the gentleman from Ala
bama from my point of view, which is the point of view of 
modern economics. As I see it, the South still has the advan
tages of position for certain industries. 

For instance, cotton is raised right there, and the cotton fac
tory of the South saves the freight, of course. Furthermore, 
the South has cheap labor, unorganized labor, colored labor; it 
also has longer hours than the North. Then, you have woman 
and child labor-in some cases children from 3 to 11 years old 
are at work. ["Oh, no! "] 

Well, in many Southern States that is the case in the cotton 
and in the canning industries. I do not mean to say that there 
is child labor in every industry in the South. For some work 
women and children are not strong enough. 

"TEN MINUTES." 

Mr. HOBSON rose. 
Mr. BERGER. l\Ir. Speaker, I am not quite through. 
'l'he SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Wisconsin 

has expired. ' 

XLVIII-581 

l\Ir. HOBSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
his time be extended for 15 minutes. 

l\lr. MILLER . Make it 30 minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentlem:m from Alabama asks unani· 

mous consent that the time of the gentleman from Wisconsin 
be extended for 15 minutes. 

l\lr. GUEE~"'E of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask that it 
be made 30 minutes. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Speaker, I shall object to an extension of 
over 10 minutes. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to extending the gentle
man's time for 30 minutes? 

l\lr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, I object to a longer exten
sion than 10 minutes. 

Mr. MANN. l\fr. Speaker, then I ask unanimous consent that 
the time of the gentleman be extended for 10 minutes. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Illinois that the gentleman from Wisconsin pro
ceed for 10 minutes? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

l\Ir. HOBSON. l\fr. Speaker, I was just going to say to the 
gentleman that all of those elements of production to which 
he has referred and which he has enumerated are true; that 
th~ South bas advantages, but they tend--

Mr. CAl'1'NON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the time of the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. HonsoN] be ex
tended for 10 minutes. [Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent that the time of the gentleman from Alabama be 
extended for 10 minutes. Is there objection? 
SOUTHERN M:A:.;UFACTURERS MAY COMPETE AT THE IJXPENSE OF THE RACE. 

Mr. HOBSON. l\Ir. Speaker, I will not need that. I thank 
the gentleman from Illinois, but the gentleman from Wiscon
sin-the sh·ong logician who has given us this admirable dis
cussion-has not given a satisfactory answer. The things he 
enumerates would tend to relieve the South from the need- of 
protection instead of explaining its alleged desire for protec
tion. There is no such desire, and there is no logical founda
tion of the oft-repeated allegation that the South has come to 
advocate high protection. 

Mr. BERGER. I will say to the gentleman from Alabama 
that if it were not for the elements mentioned even a high 
tariff could not protect the South, but with those elements in 
existence the South may try, for a while at least, to successfully 
compete with the giant trusts. Of course it is a fight at the 
expense of humanity-at the expense of the race. Moreover, 
very soon the war will be found unprofitable and the combat
ants will unite. 

As a confirmation of my statement that the South is beginning 
to ask for protection, the gentleman need only read over some of 
the discussions on the various tariff bills introduced by the Dem
ocrats themselves. 

WHAT :MR. BUCHA...,.,AN WA."iTS TO KNOW. 

l\fr. BUCHA...~AN. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BERGER. Certainly. 
Mr. BUCHANAN. l\Ir. Speaker, the gentleman in his speech 

spoke of the working class and the capitalist class. 
Mr. BERGER. And I hope the gentleman from Illinois knows 

that there are such classes in existence. 
l\lr. BUCHANAN. I shall not take issue with the gentleman 

in regard to that at this time, but I want to ask his definition 
o~ these classes. Does the gentleman define the working class 
as being composed of tho e who work for wages alone? I want 
to give the gentleman an example of what some would call a 
business man. 

Mr. BERGER. Oh, I do not want a speech from the gentle
man just at this time. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. And I do not want to make a speech 
either. In my locality we have a man who is running a 
grocery store. His wife and daughter work in that grocery 
store. He also works long hours, early and late. He is in 
fact a workingman. Does the gentleman agree that a man who 
operates a business of tliat sort is a workingman or a capitalist? 

THE THREE CLASSES OF MODERN SOCIETY. 

l\fr. BERGER. l\Ir. Speaker, of course our present society 
does not only divide into two classes; there are three classes. 
We have the working class, the middle class, and the capitalist 
class. The lines are not very closely drawn in our century and 
our country. In some cases the workingman may have a little 
t•1siness on the side, or a capitalist may draw his income in 
the form of a salary. but as a whcY.e it is safe to describe the 
division between classes as originating from the way a per
son derives his or her income. 

The workingman or working woman deriYes his or her income 
through work for daily, weekly, or monthly wages, or, when 
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working in schools and offices, through working for- an annual 
salary. It is always work for pay-either work with hands or 
with brains, or with both, that gives the wageworker his status 
in society. 

The middle class derives its income from rents and profits, 
either by baying and selling, or by employing a small number 
of men, women, and children. 

The capitalist class deri'\"'es· its income in the same way on a 
large scale, besides controlling the means of transportation and 
communication, most of the natural resources, and the banks. 

Of course different men have made different demarcations. 
But all agree that the smallest class in number but greatest 
in power is the capitalist class which controls the capital of 
the country-that part of the surplus value which is now used 
to create more surplus yalue instead of being used to give com
fo.rt to the people. 

AS TO lllEMBERSHIP IN THE SOCIALIST P!.BTY. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Does the Socialist Party confine its mem
bership to the working class? fa it not a fact that it has some 
wealthy men in it J 

Mr. BERGER. Oh, every honest man, even a. capitalist, may 
become a member of the political party of the working class if 
be agrees to aid us in the emancipation of the working class. 
We must be satisfied, however, that the man is honest in his 
intentions to help us to bring about a complete change of the 
present system by sane and legal methods. [Applause.] 

GOOD MEN DANGEROUS IN BAD PATITY. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. I want to ask if the gentleman does not 
believe that Abraham Lincoln, w;ho was the leader of the Repub
lican Party dm·ing the war at the time th'e slaves were freed, 
would also exercise his influence if' living to strike the shackles 
from the industrial slaves of to-day? 

Mr. BERGER. He would, if he lived to-day. Lincoln would, 
!11 my opinion, be a Socialist, if he lived tcrday. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Then, after all, it is not so much in the 
party n.s the men. who control the party. 

l\Ir. BERGER. No. Men a.re the second consideration, prin
ciples are paramount. Good men are necessary, of course, to 
carry out these principles.. But good men are useless or danger
ous in the wrong party. 

IF YOU WANT TO RIDE HOilSEBA.CK, YOU WILL NOT 'l'.AKE A DONKEY. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Is it not a fact in this country, where the 
workingmen have the ballot, their troubles are largely due to 
their own inactivity in politics> and if they would exercise their 
united influence in politics it would put them in the position of 
controlling any party for themselves? · 

Mr. BERGER. Mr. Speaker, the party must be worth con
trolling. It m1J.St stand for what a certain (!}ass or a certain 
group wants that party to stand, and must be made up accord
ingly. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. And would not any party serve their pur
pose if the working people would control them? 

Mr. BERGER. No ! No ! No ! If you want to ride horseback, 
you will not take a. donkey. [Langhter. l The two old parties 
represent certain groups and certain interests of the capitalist 
clas . Both of the e parties are made np aecordingly. They can 
nev r represent the working class. 

The Democratic- Party and the Republican Party have cer
tain principlesr certain ideas for which they stand. Their aim, 
their platform is capitalistic:. They could not abolish the pres
ent system of ex:ploita.tion without a.balisbing themselves. You 
~an not expect a tiger to eat grass. nor a gray wolf to live on 
berries. [Laughter.] 

HONEST CAPITALIST LEADERS. All LOYAL. TO CAPITALIST INTERESTS. 

The more honest the leaders of the old parties are, the more 
they will try to abide by the principles of their platform; the 
more loyal will they be to the capitalistic- interest, which they 
represent. 

GOAL OF SOCIA.LIST PATITY. 

Mr. OLINE. Mr. Speaker, I understood the gentleman to say 
in his address that the Socialist Party was in favor of .common 
ownership of most of the agencies of production and distribu
tion. 

Mr. BERGER. For the collective ownership and the demcr 
cratic management of the social means o:t production and dis-
tribution. _ 

Mr. CLINE. I want to understand to what extent you carry 
that doctrine, and who and how are the beneficiaries to derive 
the profits of it. 

Mr. BERGER. Well; the Socialist Party stands for the col
lective ownership of the social means of production and dis
tribution. 

Mr. CLINE. How are you going to evolve the system? 

A NATURAL AND SCIEXTIFIC OilG.ANIZATION OF SOCIETY. 

Mr. BERGER. We believe that everything that is necessary 
for the life of the Nation, for the enjoyment of everybody within 
the Nation, the Nation is to own and manage. Therefore we 
shall take over the trusts, railroads, mines, telegraphs, ancl other 
monopolies of national scope. :Everything that is necessary for 
the life and development of tDe State the State is to own and 
manage. There are certain business functions that the State 
wm have to take care of, like interurban lines, for instance. 
Everything that is necessary for the life and development of a 
city the city is to own and manage, like, for insta:aee, not · only 
sh·eet cars and light and heating plants, but also abattoirs 
public bake shops, the distribution of pure milk, and so forth: 
Everything that the individual can own and manage best the 
individual is to own and manage. That is simple enough. 

In other words, the trust as a bu iness has reached a 
stage where it is unsafe in private hands; it is a menace to the 
Nation as long as it is in pri"rnte hn.ncl . It can only be man
aged by the Nation for the profit of eYerybody. The same 
holds good for certain private monopolies in citie , as fur as 
the cities a.re concerned. -
THE NATION COULD GET THESE PROPERTIES E.ASIER THAN THE TRUSTS GOT 

THE~L 

Mr. CLINE. How are you going to change the present eco
nomic basis? Give us a concrete statement of that proposition. 

Mr. BERGER. That is easy enough. We could surely get 
the trust properties in the same way as the trusts got them. 
The trusts paid for their properties almost entirely in watered 
stock, preferred and common. We can gi\e the best security 
in existence to-day-United States bonds. 

Mr. CLINE. Haye the Government buy them? 
Mr. BERGER. Have the Government buy the trust proper

ties. Why no-t? But pay only for the actual value. That will 
be paid for out of the profits of these trusts in a very short 
time. 

Mn. BAR1.'HOLOT ' llIAKES A STATl'l~IE!'iT. 

l\1r. BARTHOLDT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BERGER. Yes, sir; for a question. 
l\Ir. BARTIIOLDT. I merely wish to make a correction here. 

It may not be important to the gentleman from Wisconsin, but 
it is of some importance to the people who are to judge between 
the two parties-the Democratic and the Republican Party. 
I wish to say that the original eight-hour law was placed upon 
the statute books by the Republican Party, signed by a Repub
lican President; that since that time a. bill which has recently 
been passed has been reported three times to this House by a 
Republican Committee on Labor and was passed twice by a 
Republican House and was hung up in the Senate. I merely 
state that as a correction. 
, l\Ir. BERGER. That is not a question, though. 

Mr. DYER. It is information, -though. 
Ml!.. il"'Dlll?SON ASKS. <crE MOllE QUESTIO~ AND GETS AN UNEXPECTED 

ANSWER.. . 

.Mr. A~'DERSON of Ohio. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield to the gentleman 

from Ohio [Mr. ANDERSON]. . 
Mr. BERGER. I will. 
Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio. For just a short question. I have 

1 always taken a great interest in matters of labor legislation-
Mr . .MANN. We agree to that; do not tell us that. 
Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio. Speaking of the eight-hour bill, the 

gentlemnn claimed that he voted for all labor measures. Now, 
the bill went to the Senate and was amended, and when it came 
back was the gentleman present and did he vote for that bill. 
or was not he in Indianapolis? 

1\lr. BERGER. Supposing I did go to the national conven
tion of the Socialist Party. I was surely doing as good work 
in Indianapolis for the welfare of the country as I do here. 
It was fully as important that I should attend a convention of 
the Socialist Party as to vote for some of the demagogical and 
insincere bills put up here by the party of the gentleman from 
Ohio [1\lr. ANDERSON], in order to catch the labor vote for capi
talism and the Democratic Party. In fact, it was more im
portant for me to be in Indianapolis. 

MR. MANN'S FINE MEMORY. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio. That does not answer the ques
tion. 

Mr. MAJ\TN. The gentleman from Wieeonsin may not have 
been here, but the gentleman from Ohio certainly was not. 
[Applause and laughter.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the. gentleman hn.s expired.. 
Mr. BERGER. I thank you one and all, gentlemen. [Loud 

applause.] 
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STATISTICS OF COTTON. 

l\fr. HOUSTON. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call up the confer
ence report on the bill ( H. R. 19403) authorizing the Director 
of the Census to collect and publish the statistics of cotton. 

The SPEAKER. 'rhe Clerk will report the conference report. 
The conference report is as follows: 

CONFERENCE REPORT (NO. 1019). 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
194.03) authorizing the Director of the Census to cQJlect and 
publish statistics of cotton, ha •ing met, after full and free con
ference have agreed to recommend and do recoill1llend to thei.r 
respective Houses as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its amendm~nts numbered 1 
and 2. 

W. C. HOUSTON, 
JNO. H. SMALL, 
E. D. CRUMPACKER, 

Managers on the part of the H ou,se. 
ROBERT :M. LA FOLLETTE, 
J. W. BAILEY, 
S. GUGGENHEIM, 

Managers on the pm·t of the Senate. 
The statement is as follows : 

STATEMENT. 
The managers on the part of llie House at the conference on 

the disagreeing \Otes of the two Houses on the amendments of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 19403) authorizing the Director 
of the Census to collect and publish statistics of cotton, submit 
the following written statement in explanation of the effect of 
the action agreed upon and recommended as to each of the said 
amendments in the accompanying conference report : 

Amendments Nos. 1 and 2: 'l'he bill as passed by the House 
provides for the collection of certain cotton statistics monthly; 
the Senate amendments Nos. 1 and 2 provide for the collection 
of those statistics quarterly each year. Those were the only 
amendments made by the Senate, and the Senate recedes from 
them and leaves the bill as originally passed by the Ho.use. 

W. C. HOUSTON, 
JNO. H. SM.ALL, 
E. D. CRUMPACKER, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

Mr. HOUSTON. Ur. Speaker, I move that the House concur 
in the conference report. 

The motion was agreed to. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE; 

A message from the Senate, by l\Ir. Crockett, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had agreed to the report of the 
committee of conference ·on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. 1l. 
21477) making appropriations for the construction, repair, and 
preserva tion of certain public works on rivers and harbors, 
and for other purposes. 

The ruessage also announced that the Senate' had disagreed to 
the amendments of the Ilouse of Representati>es to the bill 
( S. 2D04) to confer upon , the Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia authority to regulate the operation and equipment of 
the >ehicles of the l\Ieh·opolitan Coach Co., asked a conference 
with the House on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
thereon, and had appointed Mr. JONES, 1\fr. KENTON, and Mr. 
PAYNTER as the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

LEAVE TO PRINT. 
Mr. RAINEY. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to in

sert in the RECORD some brief extracts from a recent issue of the 
American Anti-Socialist giving the opinions of Thomas Jefferson 
on socialism and giving the opinion of the gentleman from Wis
consin [l\Ir. BERGER], as expressed at a recent convention of his 
party, as to what is likely to happen to small farmers under 
socialism. I also ask' to print in the RECORD a recent article 
from the American Anti-Socialist, containing information of 
what to read and where to get it, on the subject of socialism. 
Both articles are very short. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY] 
asks unanimous consent to insert ·n the RECORD certain articles 
which he has named. 

l\lr. BERGER. , What is the nature of these articles? 
Mr. UAINEY. The nature of them is antisocialistic. It 

gives Thomas Jefferson's opinion about socialism; it gives the 

extracts from the speech of the gentleman [Mr. BERGER] on the 
subject of socialism--

Mr. BERGER. Where? 
Mr. RAINEY (continuing). Which recently was reported in 

the Chicago Daily Socialist, and which I think you made at the 
last convention of your party, and which would show what 
would be likely to happen to small farmers under socialism. 
And I am al so asking to insert in the RECORD, in connection 
with your speech, a line of books to read on the subject of 
socialism, which recently appeared in the American Anti
Socialist, so that we can have both sides of it. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. AUSTIN. I object. 
l\Ir. RAINEY. Does the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 

AUSTIN] beliern in socialism? 
l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to read· these articles 

in the House. · 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY] 

asks unanimous consent for sufficient time in which to read the 
articles which he desires to have inserted in the RECORD. 

Mr. AUSTIN. I object. 
1\fr. RAINEY. Then I ask unanimous consent to extend my 

remarks in the RECORD on the subject. 
Mr. AUSTIN. I object. 
Mr. RAINEY. I have no objection to the objection of a man 

who is in favor of the Water-Power Trust. 
ORDER OF BUSINESS. · 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I offer a privileged re
port from the Committee on Rules. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House resolution 637 (H. Rept. 1028). 
Resolved, -That the following bills shall be considered as privileged 

and having the same status for consideration as bills coming from 
committees having leave to report at any time, the consideration 
thereof. however, not to interfere with appropriation bills, tariff bills, 
or conference reports, to wit: H. R. 23673, a bill to abolish the in
voluntary servitude imposed upon seamen in the merchant marine of 
the United States while in foreign ports and the involuntary servitude 
im[JDsed upon the seamen of the merchant marine of foreign countries 
while in ports of the United States, to prevent unskilled manning of 
American vessels, to encourage tt.e training of boys in the American 
merchant mariue, for the further protection of life at sea, and to 
amend the . laws relative to seamen ; H. R. 16692, a bill to provide 
American registers for seagoing vessels wherever built and to be en
gaged only in trade with foreign countries and with the Philippine 
Islands and the islands of Guam and Tutuila, and for the importation 
into the United States :free of duty of all materials for the construe·· ~
tion and repair of vessels built in the United States, and for other 
purposes ; H. R. 15357, a bill to regulate radio communication; H. R • .._,.__.. 
24025, a bill to amend sections 4400 and 44.88 of the Revised Statutes, ~ 
relating to inspection of steam vessels, and section 1 of an act ap· 
proved .Tune 24, 1910, requiring apparatus and operators for radio 
communication on certain ocean-going steamers ; H. R. 23676, a bill 
to regulate the officering- and manning of vessels subject to the in· 
spection laws of the United States ; H. R. 22871, to establish agricul-
tural extension departments in connection with agricultural colleges 
in the several States receiving the benefits of an act of Congress ap-
proved July 2, 1862, and of acts supplementary thereto ; H. R. 22393, 
a bill to amend an act entitled ".An act to regulate commerce," ap-
proved February 4, 1887, and all acts amendatory thereof, by providing 
for physical valuation of property of carriers subject tllereto and 
securing information concerning their stocks and bonds and boards 
of directors. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas [Mr. HENRY] is 
entitled to 20 minutes and the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
[l\fr. DALZELL] to 20 minutes. 

l\fr. MANN. Not yet. 
Mr. HENRY. Not unless the previous question is ordered, 

1\Ir. Speaker, and I have not called for the prerious question 
yet. I will yield to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. l\IANN] 
first. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas is entitled to 
an hour. • . . 

l\Ir. l\IANN. Will the gentleman from -Texas strenuously 
object to an amendment including the bill (H. R. 2411!)) to 
regulate the importation of nursery stock and othe1~ plants ~nd 
plant products; to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to estab- ft 
lish and maintain quarantine districts for plant diseases and fl I 
insect pests; to permit and regulate the movement of fruits, 
plants, and vegetables therefrom, and for other purposes? 
Among other things, it is a bill designed to prevent the intro- · 
duction into the United States of the Mediterranean fly and the 
potato-blight disease that is very prevalent in some parts of 
the world. 

l\fr. HENRY. Reported by the Committee on Agriculture? 
l\fr. MANN. Yes; reported by the Committee un Agri~ul

ture, with a unanimous report. 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. I shall not object to that. 
1\Ir. MANN. Some gentlemen are very anxious to have it 

considered, if there is any chance. 
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Mr. HENRY of Texas. l\Ir. Speaker, I ..shall make no objec
tion. If the gentleman w::ints to make u request to include it, 
it will be all right. 

Mr. AIANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask to amend the resolution by 
adding to the description of the bills, at the end of the descrip
tion, H . R. 24119, with its title. 

The SPIDAKER. Will the gentleman please send that bill up? 
Mr. MANN. It is No. 223 on the Union Calendar. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Add, at the end of the rule, "H. R. 24119, to regulate the importation 

of nursery stock and other plants ancl plant products; to enable the 
Secretary of Agriculture to establish and maintain quarantine dis
tricts for plant diseases and insect pests; to permit and regulate the 
movement of fruits, plants, and vegetables therefrom, and for other 
purposes." 

Mr. HE:NRY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous 
question on the resolution and amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas [Mr. HENBY] 
moves the previous question on the resolution and amendment 

__...thereto. 
"'--1m". RODDENBERY. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman wm state it. 
Mr. RODDENBERY. Is it in order, Mr. Speaker, to ask 

the gentleman ut this time whether he will agree to the offering 
of an amendment to includB the immigration bill? 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I ask for the previous 
question. We will have 20 minutes on a side for debate after 
the previous question is ordered. There has been no debate. -

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas moves the pre
vious question. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas has 20 minutes 

and the gentleman from Wisconsin [l\I.r. LENROOT], in the ab
sence of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. DALZELL], will 
have 20 minutes. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, unless some one asks 
for an explanation, I think we might as well \Ote on the reso-
lution. . 

l\Ir. RODDE~"'BERY. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman seems to 
Iun·e ample time at his disposal for discussion of the rule. I 
should like to have 10 minutes -of time, from either side. If 
the gentleman from Texas can not yield me 10 minutes, I should 
be glad to ha\e 10 minutes from the gentleman from Wisconsin. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. The gentleman from Missoru·i [Mr. 
ALEXANDER] desires time to make a statement. 

l\fr. ALEXANDER. I have no objection to giving the gentle
man from Georgia five minutes. 

Mr. HEi~RY of Texas. I will yield five minutes to the gentle-
man from Georgia. -

Tlle SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia is recognized 
for ti"rn minutes. 

Mr. RODDENBERY. Mr. Speaker, the adoption of this rule 
is undoubtedly for the purpose of facilitating legislation; but 
I desire to call the attention of the Honse, and especially of 
the Democratic side, to the fact that included in this special 
rule are some measures of recent origin, the necessity for whose 
consideration is likewise of recent origin. Some of them have 
not been considered before any committee in their present form 
until recently. 

We find in the Republican platform of 1896 language com
mitting that party to the passage of a law to protect American 
labor against the pauper immigrants from Europe. In that 
platform this party declares that the reading and writing test 
is one of the ways of attaining the desired end. The Republican 
Party has passed through the Senate just such a bill, and it is . 
now foi·mally before this House. • 

In 1896 the Democratic _platform said in words : 
Wa. hold that the most efficient way of protecting Amerfoan labor · 

1s to prevent the importation of foreign pauper labor to compete with 
it in the home market. 

There is a bill which has been reported from a Democratic 
committee of this House for more than two months carrying into 
execution that pledge of the Democratic platform of 1896. Six
teen years ago, when our party put that language in our plat
form, we were without power to perform. To-day, for the first . 
time, the Dem~-cratic Party is in a majority in the Honse of 
Representatiles, and a Democratic committee has reported to 
this House a. biU carrying into effect our pledges to the people 
on this question. The Republicans, with much tardiness, have 
performed their part in the Senate. The best evidence of 
whether we will keep our pledges to the people on this question 
when we get the three branches of the Government is by our 
action now to show them that we perform our pledges when we 
ha:ve control of one branch of the Go1'"ernment. Do you propose 

.now to bring in these special rules, and yet leave out the fulfil
ment of this platform pledge as embodied in a bill reported by 
your committee and now pending in this House? 

The American Federation of Labor, the Junior Order of 
United American l\fechanics, the Farmers' Educational and 
Cooperative Union of America, the Order of Patriotic Sons of 
America, and dozens of other patriotic organizations in this 
country have burdened the records of our Oongress with a hun
dl·cd thousand petitions calling for this legislation. 

Mr. BARTHOLDT. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. RODDENBERY. If the gentleman's friends who are 

controlling the time will yield me five minutes, I will gladly 
do so . . 

l\Ir. BARTHOLDT. I have no control over the time. 
Mr. RODDENBERY. I decline to yield. Does the Demo

cratic Party think that because of alien pressure working on 
our Rules Committee and through other agencies it can defer 
this legislation now and still have the friends of this bill under
stand that we propose to enact it? I say to my Democrudc 
friends, deal honestly and squarely. Do not dodge in the face of 
a presidential election. Do not b·y to please the foreign imrni
gra tionists by putting it off and then appease the friends of the 
bill by telling them "We will take it up later on." Rise, like 
the party of Jefferson should rise, to meet the issue. If we are 
ever going to protect ArDerica against the infllix of the foreign 
horde, go now, when we have the power and do it. 

Mr. GOLDFOGLE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RODDENBERY. I can not, although I would be glad 

to if I had the time. Let no gentleman think that we will per
mit this bill to die in committee and deceive either its friends 
or its foe . Let no special manipulation defer this vital and 
burning problem iu utter defianl:e of the will of the peop1e and 
of our platform pledges and not expect to be answerable for it. 
This is wise legislation. The masses of the people in this coun
try demand it. Our social condilions demand it. Economical 
conditions demand it. Moral betterment demands it. The com
mission which has published 40 yolumes has reported in ftill 
more than a year ago that they recommend this legislation. 
How much longer do you propose to defer it? [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to 

the gentleman from Missouri [l\Ir. ALEXANDER]. 
Mr. ALEXAl~ER. Mr. Speaker, it is not my purpose to 

detain the House by any discussion of the rule. If any Member 
of the House wishes to inquire with reference to any of the 
bills included in the rule, if it is a bill that comes from the 
Committee on ilie I\Ierclrnnt Marine and Fisheries, I should be 
glad to answer. Of the biHs from this committee, tte one known 
as the seamen's bill is the first. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. Will the gentleman explain what that bill 
provides? . 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Generally it provides for better condi
tions at sea for . American seamen; undertakes to abolish the 
law which punishes seamen for desertion. It provides that the 
crew space on yessels shall be increased from 72 cubic feet to 
100 cubic feet-that is, for vessels hereafter consb·ucted. It 
provides that hereafter a certain percentage of the crew of the 
vessel shall be able seamen, and the percentage shall be in
creased each year thereafter until 75 per cent of the deck crew 
shall be able seamen. It provides that b·ea.tie with foreign 
countries which provide that we shall enforce their law with 
regard to the arrest of deserting seamen shall be repealed. 

Mr. MANN. Will th~ gentleman yield? 
l\!r. ALEXANDER. Yes. 
Mr. MANN. The bill which the gentleman refeTs to has 17 

sections and coYers 18 pages and is a House Calendar bill. 
What is the ·gentleman's purpose with reference to debate on the 
bill? Of course the gentleman can move the previous question 
on that bill if this rule is adopted. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I have had an interview with the gentle
man from Massachusetts [Mr. GREENE] with reference to gen
eral debate. My intention is to ask unanimous consent to a 
certain limited time for general debate and then for considera
tion of the bill under the five-minute rule. 

l\Ir. 1\IANN. Does the gentleman expect to ask in the House 
for unanimous consent ,to consider the bill under the fi\e-minute 
ruJe? The gentleman understands that under this i·ule tllere is 
no consideration of the bill under the five-minute rule. 

1\Ir. ALNXAJ.~ER. I expect to ask for unanimous consent 
that gern~ral debn.te on the b_;_ll shall be limited to one bour o·r 
one hour and a half, one-half of the time to be controlled by 
myself and the other half by the gentleman from Massachu
setts. 

Mr. MANN. I think more time would likely be desired on this 
side. 
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l\Ir. ALEXA:l~DER. And then for the bill tc be considered 

under the five-minute rule until its consideration is concluded, 
and then the previous question to be considered as ordered on 
the bill and pending amendments. 

l\fr. l\IANN. Then the gentleman is willing to consider the 
bill for amendment? 

Mr. ALEXAl~DER. Certainly. 
Mr. l\IANN. Under the rule of the House it would not be so 

considered. · 
Mr. ALEXA.:NDER. That is what I intend to ask when I ask 

to agree upon the time for general debate. 
l\Ir. l\IAl~. I have no doubt there will be an agreement to 

that. 
l\Ir. ALEXANDER. We feel very grateful to the Committee 

on Rules and to the House for the privilege of calling these 
bills up. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman state whether this bill 
applies to lake ships as well us to ocean-going ships? 

Mr. ALEXAJ\'DER. Yes; but it does not affect them much 
because the cargo -vessels have very small crews. Mr. Speaker, I 
yield back the balance of my time. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I hope the gentleman 
from ·wisconsin will now use some of his time. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Illinois [l\lr. 1\1.A.NN]. 

l\fr. l\Ll...NN". l\Ir. Speaker, I have no disposition to criticize 
the Committee on Ru"ies for reporting in this rule. We ha-¥e 
reached that stage in the proceedings of the House where bills 
of high privilege have mainly been disposed of, and we have 
reached that stage in the proceedings of the House where ordi
narily in the history of the House we have come to the point 
where bills on the calendar may be reached and considered. It 
has been the effort in the House ever since I have been here 
at different times to get some bill up, having the right of con
sideration, for the purpose of shutting out everything else. I 
have never been in favor of any of those propositions. In the 
past, whene\er an effort has been made and I have had the 
opportunity, I have called the attention of the House to the 
fact that making a certain bill privileged meant that uo other 
bills would be considered. 

We have- a rule of the House that applies and especially ap
plies to this stage of the proceedings in the House. I refer to 
paragraph 4 of Rule XXIV, applying to every day : 

After the unfinished business has been disposed of the Speaker shall 
call each standing committee in regular order and then select com
mittees, and each committee when named may call up for consideration 
any bill reported by it on a previous day and on the House Calendar, 
and if the Speaker sball !lot complete the call of the committees before 
the House passes to other business, he shall resume the next call where 
be left off, giving preference to the last bill under consideration. 

· With another provision, paragraph 5 M the same rule: 
After one hour shall have been devoted to the consideration of bills 

called up by committees, it shall be in order, pending consideration or 
discussion thereof, to entertain a motion to go into Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union, or, when authorized by a 
committee, to go into the Committee of the Whole House on the state 
of the Union to consider a particular bilL 

Under this rule it is within the power of the House on any 
day to reach for consideration any bill that it desires to. 

l\fr. HENRY of Texas. .Mr. Speaker, as I understand the gen
tleman, he said that at this stage of the session the Speaker 
could order the committees called, that bills might be taken up. 
Is it not a fact that he could have the committees called at any 
time? 

Mr. l\fANN. The gentleman does not quote me correctly. I 
did not say that at this stage in the proceedings the Speaker 
could call the committees. I said that that rule applieg every 
day, but that at this stage of the proceedings the rule was espe
cially in point and applicable. 

l\Ir. HENRY of ~exas. But it could be put into effect at any 
stage of the session. 

l\fr. l\L~l\fN. No. Theoretically it could, but practically it 
could not, because under other rules privileged bills cut that 
out; and under the rule which the gentleman has now reported, 
if agreed to, the rule which I have read is not worth the paper 
that it is written upon, because the moment a gentleman makes 
a motion to take up one of these other bills it cuts out the right 
to call committees. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair would like to a.sk the gentleman 
a question for his own information. 

Mr. l\1ANN. Certainly. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman contend that this sub

division 4 of Rule XXIV empowers the Speaker to shut out 
privileged bills? 

Ur. l\IANN. Certainly not; but there are no privileged bills 
pending- before the House seeking for recognition from the 
Speaker at this stage of the session, and we have reached that 

point of the proceedings of the House where this rule would 
bring before the House the bills on the calendar as called up by 
committees, and after an hour pending the call of committees it 
is within the power of 11 Member of the House to move to go 
into the Committee of the Whole for any bill on the Union 
Calendar. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will take the privilege of sug
gesting to the gentleman that there are already two bills made 
privileged, barring conference reports, made so by special order 
of the House, and if this rule is adopted then it makes this 
other bunch of bills and resolutions privileged. 

Mr. MANN. I am also calling that to the attention of the 
House. 

The SPEAKER. But there are already two to my recollec
tion. 

Mr. MANN. Oh, there are several bills on the calendar that 
are privileged, but none of them now seeking recognition from 
the Speaker, and this morning if it were not for this rule being 
presented now the call of committees would now be proceeding 
under the demand for the regular order. 

The SPEAKER. That is absolutely h·ue. 
l\Ir. MANN. This order when it is entered makes privileged 

a number of bills, bills that will occupy the rest of this session, 
in all probability, even if the session lasts, as it now looks 
probable, until the end of September. .Meanwhile we have on 
the calendar a number of bills which gentlemen are very anx
ious to pass. There is a bill reported from the Committee on 
the Judiciary fixing the compensation of clerkS' of the United 
States courts, which ought to be taken up for consideration and 
passed in some shape. There is a bill to amend the immigration 
laws in relation to alien seamen and stowaways that ought to be 
taken up for consideration and passed. There is a bill to au
thorize the Secretary of the Navy to pay cash bonuses_ for 
valuable suggestions in the naval plants of the Government, 
which ought to be considered. 

There is a bill granting to civil employees of the United States 
the right to receive compensation for injuries sustained in the 
course of their employment, of great value to the employees of 
the Government, and that bill ought to be considered. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. LENROOT. I yield the gentleman five minutes addi

tional. 
Mr. l\IANN~ There is a bill to establish a qualified inde

pendent government for the Philippines and to fix the date 
when such qualified independence shall become absolute and 
complete, and for other purposes. E'or it I do not demand con
sideration, but if I were in favor of that bill, as tentlemen are 
supposed to be on the other side of the aisle, I would want to 
have a chance to call it up, but if this resolution passes that 
bill is buried a thousand feet deep. There are a large number 
of bills, I think over 100 bills on the Union Calendar, 70 to 80 
bills on the House Calendar, which might be reached in the 
ordinary course of business with the right on the part of com
mittees to call up bills reported from the committees on the 
House Calendar, and the right of the House to can up for'
consideration any bill on the Union Calendar, but the bills 
that a.re not included in this resolution might well be placed in 
a category where all hope is lost. There is a bill in reference 
to the immigration question--

Mr. RODDE1'"'BERY. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. MANN. In just a moment-and that accounts for this 

rule. I am perfectly willing to meet the immigration question. 
[Applause on the Repdblican side.] I do not believe myself 
in a literacy test, but I am perfectly willing to have it brought 
up in the House and to have it fought out on the floor of the 
House, but the gentleman from Georgia desires to have that done 
as he stated, if he has not he meant to, that .if this resolution 
passes, that bill is buried mountains deep, never to emerge again 
to the surface. Now I yield to the gentleman. 

l\fr. RODDENBERY. If the southern and eastern members 
of the Democratic Party on this side who have told their con
stituents at home they were in favor of this immigration bill 
will stand up with me and the gentleman to get a yea-and-nay 
·rnte on the defeat of this resolution, I will make every· effort 
I can to get them to vote it down, so we can get up the immi
gration bill ; and I would urge my friend on the other side to 
get his people to have a yea~and-nay vote--

Mr. MANN. We will have a yea-and-nay vote; anybody can 
have a yea-and-nay vote. 

Mr. RODDE1\TBERY. I fear my friend will have better suc
cess on his side than I will on mine, but the people will know 
in November. 

Mr. MANN. I suggest to the gentleman from Georgia-
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has again ex

pired. 
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Mr. LE:NROOT. I yield two minntes additional to the gen
tleman. 

Mr. RODDENBERY. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House 
do now adjourn. 

Mr . .MANN. I would suggest to the gentleman from Georgia, 
whom I !rave found is one of the gentlemen new in the House· 
who makes some use of the rules and his rights under the rules, 
that there is no difficulty about getting a yea-and-nay vote-

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia [Mr. RoDDEN
BERY] moves that the House do now adjourn. 

The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that tlle 
noes seemed to have it. 

Mr. RODDE:NBERY. My leaders are against it. Mr. RODDENBEilY. Division, Mr. Speaker. 
l\lr. l\IANN (continuing). And it does not require the gentle

man to stand up to get a yea-and-nay vote. All the gentleman 
from Georgia has to do is to suggest to the Speaker, after the 
question is put, that there is no quorum of the House present. 

The House divided; and there were-ayes 4, noes 51. 
Mr. RODDENBERY. l\Ir. Speaker, I make the point of or-

der tllat there is no quorum present. 

l\Ir. RODDENBERY. Then, Mr. Speaker, desiring to get a 
quorum here on this question, I move now--

The SPEAKER. Evidently there is not a quorum present. 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. I ask a call of the House. 

Mr. l\lANN. I suggest to the gentleman ·he might not get a 
roll call. If the gentleman is sincere, he will not ask for a 
quorum at this point. 

Mr. RODDENBERY. I desire to get Members over here so 
that they can find out what is going on. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas [l\lr. HENRY] 
moves a call of the House. 

The motion was agreed to. Mr. BUTLER. I suggest the gentleman from Georgia leave 
it to the gentleman from Illinois, and the chances are it will 
be we11 done. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia has not the 
floor, and neither has the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 

The SPEAKER. The ayes have it. The Doorkeeper will close 
the doors, the Sergeant at Arms will notify absentees, · and the 
Clerk will call the roll. When the names of the Members are 
called, they will answer "present." 

:Mr. HENRY of Texas. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield five minutes to 
the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. LEVER]. 

Mr. CULLOP. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 

:Mr. LEVER. Mr. SpeRker, this rule makes privileged the bill 
(H. R. 22 71) to establish agricultural extension departments 
in connection with agricultural colleges in the several States 
receiving the benefits of an act of Congress approved July 2, 
1862, and of acts supplementary thereto. 

Mr. CULLOP. I understood the Ohair to announce that on 
this vote the Members will vote "present." Will not the "Vote 
be "yea " by those in favor of the motion to adjourn, and " nay " 
by ihqse opposed? . 

For 50 years, Mr. Speaker, the Federal Government has been 
committed emphatically to the policy of aiding, developing, and 
encouraging agriculture. 

Mr. l\I.A.NN. Oh, that matter was disposed of before the gen
tleman raised this point. 

This is the :fiftieth anniversary of the passage of the first Mor
rill Act in 1862, an act establishing the agricultural colleges of 

The SPEAKER. Anyhow, it does not provide for the question 
of adjournment. The Clerk will call the roll. · 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : 

the United States. Twenty-five years after that time the Adair Draper KOI!P 
Hatch Act was passed, which provided for the establishment of Adamson Driscoll, M. E. Laf"ean 
agricultural experiment stations in each of the States whose A.kin, N. Y. Dwight · Lamb 

h k l · t 1 Ames Ellerbe Langham duty it should be to· engage in researc wor re atmg o agr - Andrus Fairchild Langley 
culture. Since that time there have been three, I believe, im- Ansberry Ferris Lawrence 
portant supplementary acts increasing the appropriations for Anthony Finley Lee, Ga. 
t hese two funds. We have spent in the last 50 years for the Bartlett Flood, Va. Legare ·Bates Focht Levy 
agricultural coUege and experiment stations in the neighbor- Boehne Fordney Lewls 
bood of $67,000,000. We have expended this enormous sum of Bradley Ii'ornes Lindsay 
money in gatherin!! together information touching agriculture. Brantley Gardner, N. J. Linthicum 

= Broussard Garn::tt Littleton 
iThe purpose of the bill made privileged under this rule .is to Brown Glass Lloyd 
disseminate through the agricultural colleges to the people them- Burke, Pa. Goeke Loud 

th f th 'nf t• th t h b th · Burleson Gould McCall selves on e arm e 1 orma 10n a we ave een ga ermg Callaway Graham McCoy 
for tlte last half century. It is proposed in section 4 of the bill Campbell Gregg, Tex. McGuire, Okla. 
to appropriate to each State annually the sum of $10,000, pro- Cantrill Griest McHenry 
videcl that the State through legislative action has established g:~;er ~~~fit~~. Mich. ~m~:~1;~un 
within its agricultural college a department to be devoted to comer . Hanna McMorran 
extension and demonstration work and home economics. Cooper Hartman J.\facou 

Beginning with the fiscal year 1914 the additional sum of Covington Ilay Maher 
$3 · t d all d d' 'd d th St t Cox, Ohio Hayes Martin, S. Dak. 00,000 is appropria e annuc y an lVI e among e a es Cravens Helm Moon, Pa. 
in proportion to their rural popu1ation, conditioned upon each Curley Henry, Conn. Moon, •.renn. 
of the States appropriating a like amount, and the State re- 2~~~;er mf1gins ~~~~:·Tex. 
ceiving annually of this additional sum only so much as it is Dalzell Hinds Mott 
willing to duplicate, up to the point of its pro rata share of Daugherty Howard Murdock 
$300,000. This additional appropriation of $300,000 is increased Davidson Hughes, Ga. Nelson 

h $300 000 f ·00 f 10 h th bill · De Forest Hughes, W. Va. Nye eac year , or a per1 o years, w en e npens, Denver Humphreys, Miss. Olmsted 
and the total appropriation, provided the States duplicate it at Dickinson Jackson Palmer 
the end of that time, will amount to $3,480,000 annually. · Dies Johnson, S. C. Parran 

1\11'. IlODDENBERY rose. Difendetfer Kindred Patten, N.Y. 
. Dodds Kinkead, N. J. Peters 

l\Ir. LEVER. I yield to the gentleman from Georgia [Mr . . Doremus Konig Plumley 

Powers 
Pujo 
Randell, Tex. 
Reyburn 
Riordan 
Roberts, .Mass • 
Roberts, Nev. 
Rouse 
Rucker, Colo. 
Rucker, Mo. 
Scully 
Shackleford 
Sheppard 
Sherley 
Sherwood 
Simmons 
Slayden 
Slemp 
Smith, J. JI.I. C. 
Smith, Cal. 
Smith, N. Y. 
Stack 
Stephens, Miss. 
Taggart 
Talbott, Md. 
Talcott, N. Y. 
1.raylo1·, Al~ 
Thistlewood 
Thomas 
Tilson 
Underwood 
Vare 
Vreeland 
Wilder 
Wilson, Ill. 
Wood, N. J. 
Young, Tex . 

RoDDENBERY]. The SPEAKER. The roll call shows 223 1\Iembers present, 
Mr. IlODDENBERY. I am heartily in favor of the gentle- a quorum. 

man's bill, but providing in tlle same rule for the immigration l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with 
bill would in no way hurt his bill, would it? further proceedings under the call. 

Mr. LEVER. I do not know that it would. The motion was agreed to. 
l\Ir. RODDENBERY. We want to YOt2 against the resoln- The SPEAKER. · The Doorkeeper will open the doors. Fur-

tion and send it back and get the immigration bill put in it _ ther proceedings under the call are dispensed with. 
according to Democratic promises to the country. l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. l\Ir. Speaker, I believe some other 

l\lr. LEVER. I desire to say in respect to this bil1, in which gentlemen desire to speak. 
I am particularly interested, the Democratic platform recently Mr. LENROOT. Mr. Speaker, how much time ha-ve I re-
adopted at Baltimore emphatically and in terms indorses the maining? 
bill. The SPEAKER. The gentleman has seven minutes remaining. 

Mr. OLINE. I would like .to make an inquiry of the gentle- Mr. HENRY of Texas. l\Ir. Speaker, how much time have I 
man from Georgia [l\Ir. RoDDENBERY]. remaining? 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from South -The SPEAKER. The gentleman has four minutes. 
Carolina [l\Ir. LEVER] has expired. Mr. HENRY of Texas. I will ask the gentleman from Wis-

nfr. HEl~Y of Texas. l\Ir. Speaker, I will ask that the consin to use some of his time. 
gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT] use more of his Mr. LENROOT. I yield four minutes to the gentleman :from 
time. I ha>e only two more speeches on my side. Georgia [l\fr. RonDENBEBY]. 

l\Ir. LENROOT. I yield one minute to the gentleman from l\lr. RODDENBERY. l\Ir. Speaker, let no Member of the 
Oklah-0ma [l\Ir. l\foRGAN]. House misunderstand the ~ignificance of adopting this rule. 

[Mr. MORGAN addressed the House. See Appendix.] A vote for this rule consigns to oblivion and to defeat for this 
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session the bill restricting immigration, notwitlistanding the 
fact it has been reported by a Democratic committee, and now 
vn the calendar for two months. 

A vote against the adoption of this rule now is not a vote 
against these special orders, but is simply equivalent. to an 
instruction to the Committee on Rules to report back this same 
rule with the anti-immigration bill made a special order therein. 
·Let no gentleman think that he can say to those who have been 
advocating the passage of this immigration bill that he voted 
for the rule, but would have been glad to \ote for a special 
rule contn.ining the immigration bill, if he could, because Mem
bers know and the country will know that to vote down this 
rule does not defeat the -special order at this time, but merely 
delays it so that consideration of the immigration bill can be 
placed in it. It will then be reported back to the House and 
we can not only vote on the questions now in the rule which we 
favor, but we can keep the plighted faith of the Democratic 
platform of 1896. Thus · at the first opportunity we will carry 
out our word to the people. Since the day that Democratic 
platform was written we have not been in the majority until 
now. That party only is worthy of public trust when it keeps 
with honor its pledges to the people. I appeal to my colleagues 
to demonstrate our fidelity on this vote. _ 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? .It 
Mr. RODDENBERY. If the gentleman will yield me one 

minute of time, I will gladly yield. 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. I have not the time, or I would. 
Mr. RODDENBERY. I yield to the gentleman anyway. 
l\lr. · HEN:i;iY of Texas. The gentleman says that he is in 

favor of platform demands. What does he say tv the platform 
demand of 1896 an·d several others in favor of liberal pensions 
to the soldiers of all the wars? . 

Mr. RODDENBERY. I am in favor of them, and have voted 
for them since I have been in Congress, but never knowingly 
ha·rn I voted for a pension steal, and our platforms have never 
declared for that. And, Mr. Speaker, I want to counsel with 
my Democratic brethren as an humble Member of the House, 
and I want to say to you that so far as I am .concerned I shall 
not be for this immigration bill at home and then dodge it or 
fail to perform the promises made to the people when I have a 
chance here in Congress to get the bill up for consideration. If 
you can do that, that is for the individual conscience of every 
Member. Let us join now the favorable action of the Senate 
and PllSS this bill. We n.eed not pass bills in this House about 
the tariff and about the high cost of living', for the Republicans 
in the Senate will kill those bills or the President will veto 
them; but we have an opportunity now to pass something that 
the people want, that we know the Senate has passed, and 
which our platform demands. If we want to legislate for the 
constituencies who have sent us here, now is the opportunity 
to do it. This immigration question is vital to our civilization, 
and a refusal to go on record by defeating a yea-and-nay vote 
will not deceive the people. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from :Missouri 
has expired. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. I yield one minute to the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. WILSON]. 

l\fr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. .Mr. Speaker, the five bills 
proposed to be considere\). under this rule are. all good bills. 
One of them, the bill providing for free ships, is a party decla
ration. The other four are measures providing for safety of 
travel at sea, and one of those four not only provides for 
safety of travel at £ea, but provides for freedom to th~ sailor, 
which he has never had. He is the only class of our citizens 
who at the present time is obliged to fulfill a dvil contract to 
labor. 

That bill has been before Congress for at least 18 years in one 
form 01· an.other. In addition to that both party platforms re
cently adopted declnre for the principles involved in that bill, 
and I hope gentlemen will not put any obstruction in the way 
of the consideration of the bill. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. IlRr~RY of Texas. I now yield three minutes to the gen
tleman from Indiana [Mr. CULtoP]. 

l\fr. CULLOP was recognized. 
Mr. DUPRE. Before the gentleman begins, will he yield for 

a question? 
Ur. CULLOP. Yes. 
l\fr. DUPRE. I would like to know if, in the numerous bills 

coYel'ed by this rule, there is included the bill by the gentleman 
from South Carolina, JUr. LEVER, to prohibit gambling in grain? 

Mr. CULLOP. No; I regret that it is not. Mr. Speaker, one 
of tl!e bills provided for consideration under this rule is H. R. 
22593, reported favorably by the Committee on ·Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. The utility of. this bill and its importance 
will readily be seen. It is an amendment to the interstate C!om-

tnerce law, authorizing the tnterstate Commerce Commission 
to investigate and determine the physical valuation of the rail
roads of the country engaged in interstate commerce. It is one 
of the planks in the Baltimore platform, and is one of the 
propositions not only before the party but before this House, and 
is of more importance to the American people to-day for the 
adjustment of freight l'.3.tes than any other proposition th.at will 
be before this Congress. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission in their reports have 
requested this kind of legislation for some time back, and are 
advocating it now. I want to call the attention of Members of 
this House to the importance of immediate action on this meas~ 
ure. It has been by some one stated that for every dollar that 
goes into the Public Treasury under the administration of the 

- ti.resent tariff laws $5 is collected and appropriated to the 
special interests as a tri8ute from the American people. For 
every dollar that is unjustly wrung from the American people 
to-day by the tariff $5 is wrung from the American people by 
the injustice employed in the fixing of railroad rates. 

The basis now adopted is as follows : First, to pay the oper
ating expenses; second, to pay the interest upon the bonds; 
and third, to pay a reasonable dividend on the stock, both 
genuine and watered. It is the only business in this country 
to-day, as it is managed, that pays a dividend upon its bonded 
indebtedness and its stock, a proposition unreasonable and un
just and one that necessarily is indefons.ible as a business 
proposition. Now, the proposition is that the physical valua
tion shall be determined by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion for the purpose of adopting a basis and that the rates 
shall be regulated upon what is actually_ invested and not upon the 
watered stock n.nd. the bonded indebtedness. Double dividends 
are now paid as a . result of the present methods employed. 
For every dollar of bonded indebtedness capital stock is issued 
and held by the owners of the railroad, and to earn sufficient 
to pay on the amount represented by both is a double charge, 
and is indefensible and it works a hardship on the people; and 
this legislation is for the purpose of furnishing a remedy for 
this evil and to do justice to the producers and consumers of 
our country. The public demands it, common justice requires 
it, and duty to our constituents requires of us a full, fair, and 
earnest consideration of the proposition that the enterprise, 
industry, and thrift of the country may be fairly rewarded and 
encouraged. This subject is so important that it affects every 
citizen •.of the Republic, whether he ,be producer or consumer, 
whether he be rich Ol' poor, and it behooves us as the representa
tives of a great people to take immediate steps to remedy this 
great evil and secure relief from its blighting effects. Trans
portation rates affecting all kinds of busi~ess and all clnss~s 
of persons can nC"\er be equitably and ,fairly regulated until 
such a measure as this is enacted into law, that the commission 
may proceed in this nil-important matter intelligently, taking 
as its basis the actual value of the properties involved and 
not their imaginary values, as is now used for a basis for the 
fixing and collecting of transportation rates. It is perhaps one 
of the saddest commentaries on the abuse of the conduct ot 
great business in this cotmtry that the public has tolerated for 
these many years to be wrung from the public the excessive and 
unjust charges of transportation companies. They perform an 
important function in our commerce. Their earnings have been 

·multiplied by exacting charges tq pay dividends on watered: 
stocks fot which there has been no investment and f_or which 
there 'is no property representation and never has been any. 
This evil interferes with the expansion of every industrial and 
domestic concern in the whole country; it restrains production 
and limits consumption; it increases the cost o.f living and 
diminishes the amount of wage the toilers receive. They are 
earning for the holders of their stocks, representing no invest
ment, no property, no upbuilding of the coun.try's wealth, large 
dividends at the expense of the honest busmess, the real in
vestor, the actual producer, and the ultimate co.nsumer. He 
must pay the toll and be subjected to the injustice foisted upon 
him by the system to swell the coffers of· the promofor, the 
stock gambler, and the exploiter of the public through the 
medium employed by the "high financier," who thrives in his 
illegitimate business at the expense of honest business employ
ing legitimate business methods. 

To collect tolls for transportation sufficient to pay interest on 
bonds and diYtderids on stocks constitute a double charge. Both 
the bonds and stock represent one and the same investment. 
Either the amount represented by the - bonds went into .the 
property or it was a net rake-off to the -Owners, and if the lat
ter the public should not be rharged to pay diYidends on it, und 
if the former, then it is represented by the capital stock, and 
to earn suflicient to pay a reasonable dividend on the capital 
stock cov-ers both, or, in other words, all of the actual invest-
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ment. Again it is a familiar fact that railroads are rich when 
rates of transportation are to be fixed and miserably poor when 
to be assessed for taxation. If this bill becomes a law and the 
Yalue of all railroad properties is officially ascertained, then 
such ascertainment can be used both for fixing rates and taxa
tion for public purposes, and will prove in this respect of incal
culable benefit to the public. If such valuation is fair to fix 
rates for transportation, the amount the public mu_st pay for 
service, it is equally as fair for public taxation, and the rule 
should work both ways and be used to answer both purposes. 
The companies could not complain oYer the adoption of such a 
rule. They could not in good conscience refuse· to pay taxes 
for public purposes on a valuation which they adopt to fix the 
rates they charge the ·public for service. 

Again, the adoption of this measure will enable the public to 
know, through the efforts of the Int~·state Commerce Commis
sion in ascertaining the real values, who a re the owners of 
railroad stocks, bonds, and securities; also the duplication of 
directors and the holding companies, the manipulation of stocks, 
and the efforts and opportunities to restrict and prevent compe
tition of parallel lines, and the inducements for such action. It 
will enable the commission to secure justice to the shippers of 
the country and tend to promote a healthy and prosperous con
dition of the transportation companies, to the end they will do 
a legitimate business on a legitimate basis, and the general pub
lic will be the real beneficiary as the result thereof. It will 
facilitate the prosperity of the country and inspire confidence 
in the business world and strengthen business stability in our 
commercial affairs and establish a standard of justice between 
the shippers and carriers of the country which will redound to 
the great good of the entire country. Let us keep our pledge 
tQ the people and do our duty to the busin~ss world in order 
that faith may be maintained in our promiSes to legislate in the 
interest of the common welfare. 

l\Ir. LENROOT. Mr. Speaker, it is not often that the facts 
nnd circumstances are such that I, as a member of the minority 
of the Committee on Rules, have felt in a position to defend 
in any degree the action of the majority of that committee. But 
in this particular instance the facts are such that I think fair· 
ness compels me to state that the criticisms that have been 
(Urected against the majority for the bringing in of this rule 
are not well founded; that the Committee on Rules in the 
action it has taken has not had any ulterior purpose or motive. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is very apparent that in the remaining 
days of this se sion this House can not consider all the bi11s 
upon the calendar. A large number of resolutions provid
ing for the consideration of certain bills were pending before 
the Committee on Rules. The majority of the committee brought 
before the committee certain of these resolutions and the com
mittee has acted upon them, and you find their action in this 
resolution now before you. The committee, I believe, has taken 
such bills as it believed were of great importance to the coun
try, bil1s that would not receive consideration if they were not 
made privileged. Now, it is true that there are other bills pro
posed of equal importance, and I would be glad as a member of 
the Committee on Rules to make those bills privileged. The 
immigration bill that the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. Ron
DENBERY] has been discussing I, as a member of the Committee 
on Rules, should be glad to vote to make privileged. It is an 
important bill. 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts and Mr. BUTLER rose. 
Mr. LENROOT (continuing). Whatever my position may be 

on that or any other bill, I believe a bill of great importance 
ought to come to the floor of the House and Members vote for 
or against it. Now I will yield to the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts. · 

l\lr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Does the gentleman mean 
to say that all of these bills included in this rule are of more 
imvortance than the immigration bill? 
. Mr. LENROOT. I do not, but I do say that the bill with ref
erence to the physical -valuation of railroads is more important 
than the imm1gration bill. 

l\1r. KENDALL. Is it in the rule? 
· Mr. LENROOT. · It is in the rule. 

.l\Ir. BUTLER. Will the gentleman tell me what prospect 
there is, if he knows, of getting any consideration of what is 
known as the Burnett· immigration bill? 

l\!r. LENROOT. I do not know, but I do know this, that 
unless you do get that bill .Privileged there is no prospect, 
probably, of its consideration at all, and if the gentleman from 
Georgia [Mr. IlODDENBERY], instead of making the assaults that 
he bas upon the floor here this afternoon upon the Committee 
on Rnles, bad directed one-half of t:tiat activity to the Com
mittee on Rules in endeavoring to get favorable action upon a 
rule to considP.r tllat bill, he might have been more successful. 

But so far as I know, the gentleman did not appear before 
the Committee on Rules at all with reference to that . . 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Wisconsin 
bas expired. All time has expired. The question is on adopt
ing the resolution. 

Mr. RODDENBERY. Mr. Speaker, may I submit a motion to 
recommit with instructions so as to include the immigration 
bill in the rule? , 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman can not move to recommit a 
resolution from the Committee on Rules. 

l\Ir. RODDENBERY. Mr. Speaker, for the first timo since I 
have been a Member I rise to. a question of personal privilege. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. RODDENBERY. It is based upon a remark made by 

the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT]. 
l\fr. HENRY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, . I make the point of 

order that the gentleman's remarks are out of order. After a 
motion to adjourn, nothing else is in order except the disposi
tion of this rule. 

l\Ir. RODDENBERY. No other motion to adjourn can be 
made. 

l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. There was a motion to adjourn, and 
nothing else is in order except a vote upon the resolution. 

The SPEAKER. No other motion would be in order, but the 
Chair is inclined to think that a Member has a right to rise to 
a question of privilege, if he thinks he bas been maltreate<l. 

l\f r. RODDENBERY. Mr. Speaker, without imputing to the 
gentleman from Wisconsin any intention of reflecting upon me, 
as a matter of fact, his remarks that I have made no effort 
toward getting consideration by the Committee on Rules of the 
immigration bill reflects on .my conduct. In a moment I desire 

• to state, as a matter of privilege, that when I first came to 
Congress I introduced an immigration bill of this character. but 
more restrictive in many respects. After the present bill was 
reported favorably and on the 1st of June I introduced a reso
lution and had it referred to the Committee on Rules, asking 
that the immigration bill be made privileged and a special order 
for immediate consideration. On the 6th of June I addressed 
a letter to the gentleman, Mr. HENRY, the chairman of the 
committee, asking its consideration, which I now read. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. l\fr. Speaker, I make the point of 
order that the gentleman does not state any question of personal 
privileO'e. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks he .did. The Chair was 
not listening very particularly to the remarks of the gentleman 
from Wisconsin, but the gentleman from Georgia states that 
the gentleman from Wisconsin said that he bad not done any
thing to get a rule from the Committee on Rules with reference 
to the immigration bill. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. Speaker, in order that the gentleman 
may understand what I said, I am very clear that my remark 
was that if be had deYoted one-half of the activity before the 
Committee on Rules that he had upon this floor, he would prob
ably have had some result 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia bas the floor. 
Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a 

point of order. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\fr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Mr. Spea ker, I make th·e 

point of order that unless the gentleman from Georgia had 
called the gentleman from Wisconsin to or<ler at the time the 
remark was made a question of personal pri-vilege is only in 
order after the reading of the Journal to-morrow morning. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair does not think thnt the point of 
order is well taken. The Chair thinks that a Member is en
tirely within his rights when he is jealous of his reputation. 
The Chair is not passing upon whether the gentleman's reputa
tion has been damaged, but the gentleman from Georgia- thinks 
it has; and he is stating his case, and the Chair holds that he 
has a right to state his case. 

Mr. RODDENBERY. Mr. Speaker, I desire now to read the 
letter which I address .. ed to the {Ion. ROBERT L. HE "'RY, on June 
6, 1912: 

HOUS'B OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D. 0 ., June 6, 1912. 

Hon. RoBEBT L. HE~RY, M. C., 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Mn. HENRY: On Saturday, June 1. I presented a resolution 
providing for a special rule directing the consideration by the House, as 
a special order, of a bill reported from •the Committee on Immigration, 
further restricting alien immigration. Tbe resolution having been re
ferred to the Committee on Rules I should be pleased to have a favor
able report of the resolution from your committee as early as possible. 
If it is the judgment of.. the committee that a bearing should be bad 
on the rule, I should be pleased to . pe a.dvised, as I would like to be 
present when the bearing is had and serve the committee in any way 
that I may in obt:.o'l.ining a favorable report: · 

Very truly, yours, S. A. llODDENBERY. 
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And to this hour I have not been accord~ a respectful ac

knowledgment of the communication by the disting11ished 
chairman, much less a hearing. No gentleman can now ques
tion my activity or di1igence. 

Two years ago I addressed a similar request to the gentleman 
from New York [l\1r. PAYNE], then chairman of the Committee 
on Wavs and Means, respecting consideration of a tariff bill, 
and I did get from him a respectful reply. I challenge the gen
tleman from Texas to say that he has not consult~d with the 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. SABATH] and other e!Dinen~ OPJ?O
nents of restricting immigration who want to stifle this bill, 
and that he bas not already agreed tentatively th!lt his com
mittee will not report it until December. Mr. Speaker, I have 
concluded. 

Mr. HARDY. l\fr. Speaker, I rise to a point of order. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\Ir. HA .. RDY. The gentleman is not addressing himself to 

the point of order. . . . · . 
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks the pomt of order 1s well 

taken. 
Mr. RODDENBERY. Mr. Speaker, I ha•e concluded. 

· l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I ask for one moment, 
inasrauch as the ·gentleman has asked- for a reply, in . order 
that I may make it. · · 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, I demand the reg'?-lar ordei:- . 
· The SPEAKER. Has the gentleman any question of privi-

lege? · 
l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. The privileged _question is this, that 

the chairman of the Committee on Rules has no recollection .of 
ever having received a letter from the gentleman from. G_eorgia, 
and if he will send a copy of the letter or another or1gmal he 
shall have a very prompt reply. · 

E:lr. TIODDE1\TBERY. Oh, I am opposed to a funeral any time 
after a month after the death. 

Mr. HENRY of 'Texas. I will be glad to reply to the gentle
man at any time. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Illinois ·[Mr. J-'iANN] . 

Mr. MANN. 1I'. Speaker, thnt was agreed to. 
The SPE.A_KER. The Chair thinks it has not been agreed to; 

it may have been agreed to by the gentleman from Texas. · 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 

· l\Ir. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, the rule and the report 
relating to the radio-communication bill refers to the number 
of the House bill. At the time I introduced the resolution 
which is embodied in the rule the House bill~ was pending, and 
afterwards the House bill was laid on the table, and the Senate 
bill is now pending on the Unanimous Consent Calendar. 

Mr. l\IANN.- Is that the radio bill? 
l\lr. ALEXANDER. That is the radio bill, and I ask unan

imous consent that Senate bill 6412 be substituted for the 
House bill. · 
· The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimoui;i consent to 
correct the number of the bill. Is...there objection? [,After a-

· !At Use.] The Chair hears none, antl the Clerk will report the 
'corrected number.' 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Change ti{e bill H. R. 15357, a bill to regulate radio communicatio:Q, 

to the bill S. 6412, .a bill ·o~ the same import. . 

The SPEAKER. The· question is on agreeing to the amended · 
resolution . 

. The question "'.as taken, and the Speaker announced the 
ayes seemed to have it. . . 

l\Ir. RODDENBERY. Division, Mr. Speaker. 
l'llr. GARDNER of l\Iassachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I suggest 

· the absence of a quorum. · 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will count. [After counting.] 

Two hundred and two gentlemen are present, a quorum. 
Mr. RODDENBERY. l\fr. Speaker, I demand the yeas and 

nays. 
The SPNAKER. The gentleman demands the yeas and nays. 

EleYen gentlemen ·have arisen-not a sufficient number. 
So the resolution as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. RODDENBERY. l\fr. Speaker, is· it too late to ask for 

a reading of the engrossed copy of the resolution? 
The SPEAKER. · Yes; it lias already passed. 
l\Ir. MANN. It is a House resolution and does not have to 

be engrossed. . 
The SPEAKER. -It does not _require-an engrossed copy, and 

anyhow, it it )lad to be engrossed, it is too late, because the 
vote has been announced.-

. LAWS RELATIVE TO SEAMEN. 

Mr. ALEXA.NDER. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill H. R. 
23673 for present· consideration. . 

The SPEAKER. The' Clerk will report tJle bill. 
The Clerk read-as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 23673) to abolish the involuntary servitude imposed 

upon seamen in the merchant marine of the United States while in 
foreign ports and the involuntary servitude imposed upon the seamen 
of the merchant marine of foreign countries while in ports of the 
United States, to prevent unskilled manning of American vessels, t'l 
encourage the training of boys in the American merchant marine, for 
the further protection of life at sea, and to amend the laws relative 
to seamen. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani
mous consent that the first reading of the bill be dispensed 
with. · 

.Mr. l\lANN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, let 
us see whether we can not reach an agreement. l 

Mr. ALEXANDER. And pending that request I also ask 
unanimous consent that the bill be considered in the House as 
in Committee of the ·whole, and that two hours be given to 
general debate on the bill, and that following that the House 
proceed to the consideration of the bill under the five-minute 
rule. 

The SPEAKER. This bill is on the House Calendar. The 
request of the gentleman is that this biH be considered uuu.~r 
general debate for two hours and then it shall be considered 
under the five-minute rule. Is that the request of the gentle
man? 

l\Ir. ALEXANDER. Yes. 
Mr. GREEl\TE of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, reserving the 

right to object, I will state that I do not think that two hours' 
time will be sufficient. I haye requests from gentlemen "·ho 
desire to speak upon the subject that will take more than half 
of that time. I think there should be at least two hours' debate 
on the subject on a side. 

Mr. ALE~TJ)ER. I think general debate /ought to be co11-
cluded this afternoon. I will agree to an hour and a half on n. 
side, which will take us up to ~o'clock, one half of that time, 
of course, to be controlled by the gentleman from 1\lassachu-
setts and the other half by myself. 1 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. T:Jie' gentleman knows that 
this is a bill of great length, which practically revises the navi
gation laws of the United_ States in a great many respects, and 
the gentleman further knows that this particular bill as it is 
now written was considered in our committee but a Yery sllort 
time, and I think we ought to have a reasonable length of time 
for debating this bill, and it . will take two hours on a side tp 
go through a:nd take up the Yai'.ious portions of this bill and 
discuss them so that the House may have some knowledge of it. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. l\Iy experience is the House does not 
get much information with reference to a bill uuder general 
debate, and I desire that it may be considered fully under the 
frrn-minute rule. 

Mr. :MANN. Will the gentleman yield? Following what the 
gentleman has just stated, if general debate on this bill is 
closed by unanimous consent and the gentleman's request is 
agreed to to consider the bill under the five-minute rule, is it 
the expectation of the gentleman that he will be fairly libeml 
in debate under the five-minute rule? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I think so. There is no disposition to 
cut it off. 

Mr. MANN. It is far more important in the consideration of 
, a bill. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. That is my notion, unless I see eYidence 
of a. disposition to kill time and filibuster. 

Mr. MANN. I can assure the gentleman that I think there 
will be no such disposition. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I haye no wish to speak under the gen
eral debate myself at all. 

l\Ir. HUMPHREY of Washington. I think it is especially 
desirable that we should have plenty of time under the five
minute rule. I agree with the . gentleman from Il.linois [Mr. 
1\iANN] on that point. 
. Mr. ALEXANDER. That is one reason I do not want to 
consume so much time under the general debate. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I would like the assur
ance from the gentleman that we will have plenty of time to 
take up and consider amendments. 
. Mr. MANN. We have that assurance from the gentleman 
now. 

:Mr; ALEXANDER. I do not wish to use this bill as a buffer 
to keep other bills from being. considered under ths mle. 
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l\Ir. MANN. Ther~ is- no disposition 'to db that. Why not I sfiut o~ consideration by the committee'; and' if" the nm· was not 
have th£ee hours of' general1 debat~·? · consideced' more fully- than the gentlemen: who make this stat~ 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I will do_ that, aithough L would: rather: . ment · thiilk it should have been· considered~ . it was their · fa.ult; 
have tTI"o. · and not the ~ault of the committee. I have been present au 

Mr. MANN. General debate can· close· to-day; every meeting·of' that committee, but these·gentlemen_cannotsay 
1\11::. GREENE o:C l\Iassachuse.tts. J will accept that pr-0posi- as much. Again,. the minority say: 

tibn. 
Mr. M:A:NN. Why not agree that general. deDate_ will close 

to-day? 
l\ir. ~'DER: fa three hours. 
M1'. LEVER. Make it 6 o'clock. 
l\Ir. MANN. The gentleman.. has, it within his pow.e1: to move 

fo adjourn at- any time. 
l\Ir. ALEXANDER But I do not want to violate. the spirit' 

of tlie agreement. 
l\fr; GREE :NE of Massachusetts! If I find there is:not enough' 

call for tinle, I will gladly yield.· 
l\Ir. ALEXANDE R: Mr.. 8-peaker, r ask unanimous. consent 

that the.::e be three hours~ genera.I debate, and' at the. conclusion 
of the general debate: the. hill be considered· under. the :fi've-
minute ruie.. ~-

1\Ir. ll.ANN. In the House as .. in the · Committee of the Whole. 
l\Ir. Af,EXAJ\TDER: In the House as in_ the <:Jommi'ttee•o:t the 

Whole. 
Mr. MANN. Under the five-minute_ rule. in the House as in· 

the Com:rn.ittee- of- the Wliole. 
1\Ir: ALE:x:A.1'1DER.. That it be considered.1 under. the :five

minute rule is a part oft the. re.quest. 
The SPEAKER The gentleman from MissourF [Mr. ALEX

ANDER] asks unanimous consent that general debate on this bill~ 
shall proceed for three hours, one half to be controlled' by him
self and the other half by tlie gentleman from Massachusetts 
[Mr. GREENE]! and1 that after tliat the bill' shall .. be considered 
under tlie fiTe-minute rule .. 

l\Ir. CANNON. Will the gentleman: allow me? When does he 
expect to vote upon the Hill? 

Mr. MANN. It will probably get up on· Monday. 
Mr. CANNON: r pT-esume after · to-day it will go over until 

the first of: the week. Do. you· propose tb read ill un:der the five
minute· rule to-dhy'l 

Mr. ALllIX~""DER. Not to-d'ay.; 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection.?· fMter· a nause..r Tiie

<:Jhair hears none; 
The gentleman from· Missouri [Mr. ALExAN-DER] is recognized. 
M.r. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, r yield 20 minutes;: to the 

gentleman from · TexRs [l\li·. filRnY:J~ who iS: chairman of the 
subcommittee. · 

The SPEAKER. Tlie g.entrema:n, from Texas· 8\fr. HABDYI 
is recognized: fo1~ 20 minutes~ 

[1\Ir. HARDY a_ddmssed the:- House. S.ee~Appendix.l 

REPRINT OF' INDIAN" APPROPRIATION· BILIJ. 

.Mr . . STEPHENS of Texa~ .l'ifr. Speaker, I desire- to re
quest unanimous con·sent to have a reprint made of the bill 
H. R. 20728, the Indian appropriation bill,. together with the 
Senate amendments ther.eto. 

The SPElAKER pro .te:mp01•a (l\fr. CONNELL)'. ThB gentle
man from Texas [1\fr. STEPHENS-J i asks una.niinous consent to 
have a reprint made of"the Indian appropriation bilL. Is there 
objection? rAfter a pause.l The Chair he.a.rs none,, and. it is_ 
so ordered. 

LAWS lrnLATIVE TO SEAMEN. 

A1r. ALEX.ANDER. Mr. Speaker, it is~ not my · int2ntfon to 
oiscuss this bill at this time, if at a.11, under the ge'tleral debate, 
and I am going. to ask the- gentleman from i Massachusetts [Mr. 
GREENE] to use some of hi!Y' time. Before' doing, so; howe:v~r, L. 
des-ire to call attention to one- par.agr.ai;i.h in. the views ot the 
minority. I quote from the views of the minOrity.: 

This bill is one of great imp-ortn.nce, being practically a i:evision.. or 
a r epeal of a large portion of the most importan17 of our navigation 
laws. Lt is to be regretted that the._ majority or tlie subcommittee 
liuving the bill in charg_e · has attempted to play · politics- itl Us con
sidro:atHm. 

The bill was r eferred to the subcommittee, who pracfica.Ily rewrote· 
the bill. This- commit tee held· many- meetingS' ttY consider it, bu.t while 
outside interested parties were invite& to these- meetings and partici
pated in framing. the bill, the minority members o.t the committee were 
not permitted to be present. 

The- gentlemen: are in. error: i.Tu that.. statement. There neve1~ 
·wa s a ti1:1J.e · when this bill was considered .. by: the subcommittee 
that any other persons were present than the members of the. 
subcommittee, except one occasion. The shinping interests and 
the representatives of the seamen thought if they could' get 
to_gether before the. subcommittee- they might agree;. and, adbpt
fng tlieir suggestion, one night the gentleman from Texas [l\II!. I 
HARDY.], chairman of the subcommittee, notified the renresenta
tives of the shipping interests, Kfr. Livingston, the president' 
of the Lake Carriers' Association, and others, and the repre
sentative of the seamen, Mr. Furuseth; along. with othec gentle
men, that they might ba present. They appeared' and dis
cussed the bill back and forth until midnight. I think the
gentleman from Washington [Mr. HUMPHREY] was present· at 
that meetfug. Nothing. came of that meeting. They did· not 
agree on tiie provisions of the Hill. That is the onfy occasion 
on which any representative of the shipr>ing interests or seamen 
was present when the suQ..committee. considered. this bill. 

I simply make tliis explanation that this statement may not 
nr:ej,ndice the ffimse in the consitTeration of the bill Whether 
tlie gentlemen were invited· to be present a.t these subcommittee 
meetings· o.r not, I . leave to the gentleman. from. T~xas [l\Ir: 
HARDY] to say. I was made a member of the sul:)committee. by 
the action of. the c.o.mmitte.e an.er. attended.. as. many. meetings as 
r liad notice of: 

M.r4 . L:ElVY lli. Speaker, L wauJd· Iike to a-.sk tlie gentleman 
if he understands that this bill wiff relieve the shiJ;wing inter .. 

, ests . of. the. country of the present onerous .. navigation laws? 
Ur. ALEXAJ\1DER. Ih what respect? 
Mr. LEVY. By relieving us of the onerous law.s that we· 

now have. Will it not make it worse? Will it not . arlve our 
vessers from the. sea? 

Mr. AL.EXAJ\TDER. I think it. is. a. grave error to pass- the· 
bill if that is· so. 

Mr. LEVY. This is tlie first oppor.tunity I hav.e. had to ex-
amiile this bill. . 

Mr . .ALEXANDER.. I. think if" the. gentleman studies. the bill 
. lie. could: answer that ltimself. 
1 

Mr. LEVY.. That. is the. reason r am interrogating_ tlie g_en-
tleman. 

1\I.r... AJ ... EXANDER. I do not thlnK it would. 
lITr:. LEYY •. Doe.s the gentleman think it will be a relief?. 
Mr. ALliJXANDER. I tliink it will. That is, if the. seamen 

are entitled to any consideration at. the hands of Congress. r 
do not look at_ this question wholly. from• the stand11oiilt of the 
shipowner. 

Mr:. LEVY. Our nn.vigation laws are now very severe. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes; and I would: not ad.cl any unneces

sary burden to the shipping interests. of the country . . 
Mr. LNVY. I thought the gentleman's committee was-· tryihg 

to relieve us of some of the onerous laws. 
.1\Ir . . WIBSON · of Pennsylvania. From a competitive stand

point it does relieve the shipping interests. 
~Ir: GREENE of llassachusetts. Mr. Sneaker, I . listened·. to. 

the remarks of the gentleman from l\lissouri, the chairman of' 
the committee. [l\fr. ALEXANDER], wlio preceded me, and r am 
somewhat surprised at the statements that lie made he.re, for 
the reason that I ·was not called in a.s a member of" the minority 
of the committee to the- subcommittee' meetings to · consider this 
bill. If I' recollect correctly, upon my; motion in the committee; 
tl:ie-cha.il.:mall' of tlie committee was added to the subcommittee., 
and a few days afterwards I met the chairman in the hallway; 

I wish to sa-y tll.at if there · has· ever been· a'Ily political com- of the Office· B'uilding, and· he · said to me that he did, not think 
plexion to the consideration of this bill it has entirely esca11ed· that the minority members of the· eommittee, naming the gen!"' 
my notice. There is a difference of' opinion. between· tJae mem- tleman from Washington [l\fr. H\JMPHREY] and myself, were 
bers of the committee as to the · wisdom off some!of ' the ·sections: using· him right; that there were some features of the bill that 
of t11is bill, but if they are inspired' by party· considerations be did not approve of'-; but we were not present at the meetings
! ha>e no knowledge of that fact. And: again: of the subcommittee to · aid him in· securing. these amendments 

The bill in its present form has never been . considered . by tlie :fuIT to the bill: I stated.' then, and Ii state itnow, that I was not noti
committee and no · opportunity given to • do so · excep1: in· the must: per- :tied of the meetings of the subcommittee on this bill, and was" 
functory way. not present. at" those meetings, because · :r. received no · notice. of 

I think thnt also . is a.n. iniustice to · tlie committee·: Ampfo· op- tlie meetings o:ff the subcommittee- to consider the bill .. 
portunity ·was ·given for· the consideratii:mof·:this oill afterdtwas: · Mr. HARDY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlemnn .y.ieldt: 
reported back by the subcommittee, and no effort was made to Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Cer.tainly. 
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Mr. HAUDY. I think I can make a statement respecting its 

matter with which the gentleman will not differ from me. It is 
true that myself :md other members of the subcommittee met 
and t alked this measure over personally for hours several times, 
but we ne-rer undertook to report this measure until I had noti
fied the minority members of the subcommittee and asked them 
to meet with the full subcommittee and discuss the bill fully. 

I admit I do not think they came, but there was no report 
until after the gentleman himself and the other Members of the 
minority bad been notified of the meeting of tne subcommittee. 
It is just as if in caucus or in the cloak room I might have had 
prirnte conversations as I do with the other l\fembers of the 
majority, but that bill was not reported back to the whole . 
committee until after the gentleman himself had been notified 
of the meeting of that subcommittee to discuss and offer amend
ments, and I think some of them did come. 

l\fr. GREENE of l\fassachusetts. There were several bills be
fore the subcommittee which were considered, bills of various 
kinds, but this bill brought up here to-day I never was in
vited to consider, nor was my colleague, l\fr. HUMPHREY of 
Washington, as I have been informed by him. 

Mr. HARDY. I will say to the gentleman he is absolutely 
mistaken in--

llr. GREEl\TE of Massachusetts. I decline to yield until I get 
through witb my statement. 

l\Ir. MADDEl~. I suggest to the gentleman it is raining out
side and you can not dry this linen, even if you wash it. 

:l\fr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I know that, but there is 
the question of fair dealing, and the statement in this minority 
report is correct that we received no notice whatsoever from 
the subcommittee that this bill was to be considered, and to 
confirm my statement I state what the chairman of the com
mittee told me himself, that Mr. HUMPHREY, my colleague, and 
myself were not attending the subcommittee meetings, and we 
ought to be there in order-if we wanted amendments to this 
bill we ought to be there to sustain llim in securing some 
amendments to the bill. 

.Mr. ALEXAN:PER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. GREE~E of l\fassnchusetts. I do. 
Mr. ALEXA.NDER I would simply say this. There had 

been several meetings of the subcommittee before I met the 
gentleman in the corridor and chided him for not being present. 

Mr. GREENE of l\lnssachusctts. And did not I reply to the 
gentleman that I bad not been invited? 

Mr. ALEXANDER He sa id to me that he had not been in
vited and to get after Mr. HARDY about it. 

~Ir. GREENE of Massachusetts. And I was not invited. 
Mr. HARDY. I will state if the gentleman never received the 

invitation before we reported that bill there is something de
ficient in the mail, and if he will go back and look over his mail 
I think he will find the notice. 

l\Ir. GREENE of 1\Iassachusetts. I attend all meetings of the 
committee, and I think the gentleman will bear out my state
ment, when I am in the city. I attended all the meetings of a 
subcommittee when I have been invited, but on this bill I was 
not invited, nor was my colleague, Mr. HUMPHREY, invited in 
for tlle consideration of the bill--

l'Hr. HARDY. Let me say this matter was thrashed over in 
the committee. I do not think there was any question there 
but what he and l\fr. HUMPHREY had been invited to the last 
meeting of the subcommittee. Was there any question as to 
your being invited as to the .last meeting of the committee---

1\lr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I do not think this is a 
matter of testimony or that it is material to testify. 

l\lr. HARDY. I do not think it is material, but as we ha-re 
gone into it--

1\Ir. HUMPHREY of Washington. If the gentleman will per
mit me for a moment, I do not think it is material to the issue 
of this bill as to what the majority did in relation to it any 
fmther than the fact that the minority :1\lembers did not have 
an opportunity to consider this bill that they should have bad 
in the way of malting amendments. I want to take occasion to 
exonerate the chairman of this committee. I am perfectly satis
fied tha t the chairman of this committee did not know that the 
subcommittee had been meeti:Qg without inviting the other 
members of the committee, and he was a member of it himself. 
This condition did happen, that the subcommittee had meetings 
and tbey did practically agree upon the bill, and what I ob
jected to was their bringing in the bill to which there was given 
very little consideration at the time. 

Mr. HARDY. Did the gentleman receive notice to attend the 
meetiug of the ::;ubcommittee at which the bill was finally agreed 
on and reported. 

l\Ir. HUMPHREY of Wasliington. My recollection is I did 
receive one notice to attend a meeting. 

Mr. HARDY. That is all I claim. 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. This fact is true, that bill 

was reported· before we had an opportunity to read it, except 
in t.he committee, and at the time that bilJ.... was reported there 
was no man except those on the subcommittee who knew what 
it contained. 

l\Ir. HARDY. The gentleman has stated all I claimed, that . 
before we reported that bill he received notice to attend the 
meeting. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. l\Ir. Speaker, I would not 
have made as much of a statement as I have done if the chair
man himself had not stated that we had taken the wrong posi
tion in making the statement in the minority report, but I be
lieve the statement in the minority report is fully justified, and 
while I have expressed a great many times absolute confidence 
in the chairman of the committee, still the fact remains that 
the chairman of the subcommittee in some manner or for some 
reason, why I do not know, ignored entirely the minority in 
the consideration of this bill. 

l\Ir. HARDY. Yet I object to the statement that the chair
man of the subcommittee ignored the minority. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. You did not ignore us on 
the bill of minor import:mce that you had under consideration. 

The bill its.elf is a bill that changes the whole policy of the 
Government in relation to the manning of n~ssels. There are 
some very good features in it. As to the changes that are made 
that affect the foreign shipping, it is a matter of grave doubt 
as to whether it would be wise for us to make such a radical 
interference with foreign shipping. That, r suppose, will be 
determined after the bill is put into effect. We are experi
encing in another body a little difference of opinion in regard 
to our view as to the use of the Panama Canal. Certainly 
if foreign Governments object to the use of a canal which we 
built with our own money, which we intend to use for the 
development of our merchant marine-if after we have built 
a canal and wish to use it ourselves, and prescribe the uses of 
it for our own vessels, objection is made by foreign Gowrn-· 
ments, certainly objection will be made by foreign Governments 
to our endeavoring to control the management and the policy of 
manning foreign vessels and in the management and control of 
their seamen employed on the vessels which they build and own. 
It may be wise. I trust it iB wise. The probability is that this 
bill will at least pass this House, but it possibly may not be 
enacted into law. But I have gra-re doubts as to whether this 
will be of advantage to the American seaman. I will admit it 
may be an advantage to the foreign seaman, because· no foreign 
seaman is to-day on anywhere as near as good footing as the 
American seaman is, and many of the features in this bill are 
distinctively in the interest of seamen of other nations. 

There is one statement that I would make in regard to the 
cost of building American ships in American shipyards as 
against the building of foreign ships in foreign shipyards. 
For years we have had on the statute books, and ft was in 
the Dingley law and also in the Payne-Aldrich Act, a provi
sion that all materials going into the · construction of a ship 
built for the foreign trade should be adm~tted free _of duty. 
But the question of wages paid in the foreign shipyards and the 
wages paid in the American shipyards can not be met by any 
such proposition as Uiat. · 

I have not before me the scale of wages paid in American 
shipyards in comparison with wages paid in foreign shipyards, 
but it is a wel1-known fact to one who will read history that 
the wages in the American sb1pyard are more than double what 
they are in the foreign shipyards, and to that element of wages 
largely the greater cost of construction is due. And bowernr 
much we may attempt to escape that feature of the cost of 
the vessel, still it is that feature that has driyen from our ship· · 
yards the building of vessels for the foreign trade and in addi
tion the wages paid on the foreign -ressel compared with tbose 
paid on the American -ressel have operated against the Ameri
can-built vessels, and make the features I have referred to 
the vast difference to the cost of the vessel itself and tlle cost 
of its ma in tenance. • 

All these propositions that may be submitted here will not 
tend to decrease the cost of maintaining an American vessel, 
but will rather add to the cost by increasing the expense of 
nearly every yessel in the trade. If any ad-rantage comes to the 
American sailor there will no man be more gratified than my- \ 
self. But to attempt to care for the foreign sailor to the detri- ; 
ment of the American sailor, I think is a proposition to which 
the American Congress should not giYe its assent. This bill 
pro-rides for the taking care of foreign sailors and prescrib
ing by American law what the foreign sailors shall do. If it 
should come to a point . of affe,cting his wages and increasing 
bis pay so as to make a direct advantage to the American 
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sailor, to that part I woulc1 certainly agree. But by inserting I govington 
these features to the disadvantage of the American sailor by c~i' b!fl0 
bringing the greater competition from the foreign sail01· in the Currier 
~rueriean trade, I believe is in that respect a distinct disad- g~~n 
"\: antage. Daugherty 

Hamilton, Mich. l\lcCall 
Hamilton, W. Va. l\lcCoy 
Hanna McDermott 
Hardwick McGuire, Okla. 
Hartman McHenry 
Haugen McKellar 

Rucker, Mo. 
Saunders 
Scully 
Sells 
Shackleford 
Sheppard 
Sherley 
Sheuwood 
Simmons 
Slayden 
Slemp 

Mr. HARRIS. Wi11 the gentleman from Massachusetts [1\Ir. Davenport 
GREENE] yield? I wish to ask a question of the gentleman from David on 

"Pennsylrnnia [Mr. WILSON]. &;!v~~est 

Hawley McKenzie 
Hayes Macon 
Heald Maher 
Helgesen Martin, S. Dak. 

Mr. GREE ... ~E of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the Dickinson 
gentleman from l\Iassachusetts [Mr. HARRIS], who wishes to D~es 
ask the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. WILSON] a question; g~Jg:erfer 
then I will yield 30 minutes to my collep.gue from Washington Doremus 

Hel.m Matthews 
Henry, Conn. Miller 
.tliggins Moon, Pa. 
Hill Moon, Tenn. 

Smith, J. I. C. 
Smith, Cal. 
Smith, N. Y. 
Sparkman 
Stack 
Stephens, Tex. 
Stevens, Minn. 
Sulloway 
Sulzer 

Hinds Moore, Tex. 

[Mr. HUMPHREY]. Dr~per 
l\lr. HARRIS. l\Ir. Speaker, I would like to ask the chair- · g~~~~gi1 • M. E. 

man about section 13 of this bill, and how far the language of Ellerbe 

Howell Morgan 
Hughes, Ga. Morse 
Hughes, W. Va. Mott 
Humphreys, Miss. Murdock 
Jackson .Needham 

that bill is intended to 0'0? Estopinal 
0 ° . . Evans 

Johnson, Ky. Nelson 
Kindred Olmsted 

Sweet 
1\Ir. WILS N of Pennsylvarua. What section? Fairch Id Kinkead, N. J. Palmer 

Ta~gart 
Talbott, l\Id. 
Talcott, N. Y. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Thayer 
Thomas 

l\lr. HARRIS. Section 13, to the effect that every vessel Ferris 
rni!ing out of a port of the United States shall carry one or ~~nl~y V 
two or more American boys as apprentices. Now, that language Fo~it' a. 
is pretty general. If it is as broad as your other thought, Fordney 
which means any ship of any nation, I want to know whether Fornes 
you mean to expatriate the American boys and drive them into 8~i.~tlr, N. J. 

Know land Parran 
Konig Patten, N. Y. 
Kopp Peters 
Lafean Plumley 
Langham Post 
Langley Powers 
Lee, Ga. Pray 

Tilson 
Underwood 
Vare 

the foreign trade? How far is that language intended to go? George 
Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. It is intended to apply to Gla~s 

every sailing or steam vessel of the United States, and I may 8~fdiogle 
say it is the intention of the committee to offer an amendment Gould 

Legare Prince 
Lenroot Pujo 

Vreeland 
Whitacre 
Wilder Lewis Randell, Tex. 

Lindsay Redfield 
Linthicum Reyburn 
Littleton Riordan 

to that section, which was omitted in making the report on the graha~ 
bill, the amendment being as follows : G~~~~'se:x. 

Lloyd Roberts, Nev. 
Lo beck Rouse 

Wilson, Ill. 
Wilson. N. Y. 
Wood, N. J. 
Young, Mich. 
Young, Tex. 

Amend, line 15, on page 16, by inserting between the word " sailing" 
and the word "or" in said line the words "vessels engaged in the 
foreign or orr-shore trade," so that it will read : 

"That every sailing vessel engaged in the foreign or -off-shore trade 
or steam vessel of the United States." 

. It is meant to apply solely to vessels of the United States. 
Mr. HARRIS. Why not limit it to the United States, so that 

.there will be no misunderstanding about it? You now say 
"any ship." 

1\Ir. WILSON of Pennsylvania. That is the purpose of it. 
l\fr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, before the gentleman from 

Washington [l\fr. HUMPHREY] proceeds I would like to ask the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GREENE] whether I under
stood him correctly to say that the passage of this bill would 
increase the cost of maintaining American ships? · 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Yes. 
l\fr. LONGWORTH. To what extent? 
l\lr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I can answer that question 

for the gentleman. 
l\Ir. GREENE of Massachusetts. I yield, Mr. Speaker. to the 

gentleman from Washington [Mr. HuMPIIREY] 30 minutes. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum. I thillk on an important measure like this we ought 
to have the l\Iembers of the House present, so that eyerybody 
will understand what we are discussing. I make the point of 
noquorhm. 

l\1r. RICHARDSON. I move that the House do now adjourn. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from .Alabama 

[Mr. RICHARDSON] moves that the House do now adjourn. The 
question is on agreeing to that motion. 

The question was taken, and the Speaker pro tempore an-
nounced that the noes seemed to have it. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. .A. division, Mr. Speaker. 
The House dhided ; and there were-ayes 1, noes 17. 
l\Ir. :MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of no quorum. 
Mr. CARLIN. l\Ir. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

the motion is dilatory. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Business having intervened, 

the point is overruled. 
l\fr. IlODDENBERY. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the 

House. 
· l\Ir. :1\1.A.DDEN. Mr. Speaker, it is evident that there is no 

quorum present, and there is nothing to do but have a call of 
1ile House. I move a call of the House. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. .A. call of the House is ordered. 

The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at Arms will 
notify absentees, and the Clerk will call the roll. 

'l"'he Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed to 
answer to their names : 
.Adair 
Adamson 
Akin, N. Y. 
Ames 
Anderson, Ohio 
Andrus 
Ans berry 
Anthony 

Austin 
Barchfeld 
Bartlett 
Bates 

~~~i~re 
Bradley 
Broussard 

• Brown 
Browning 
Burgess 
Burke, Pa. 
Burleson 
Calder 
Callaway 
Campbell · 

Can trill 
Carter 
<.;ary 
Catlin 
Clark, Fla. 
Collier 
Conry 
Copley 

Loud Rucker, Colo. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (l\lr. CONNELL). The call shows 
202 .Members present, a quorum. 

l\fr. RODDENBERY. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with 
further proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Further proceedings under the 

call are dispensed with. The Doorkeeper will open the doors . 
l\fr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I yield 30 minutes to the 

gentleman from Washington [Mr. HuuPHREYJ. · 
l\fr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I trust that I 

mny have quiet in the room, because it is too wn.rm to speak 
against much confusion. 

The bill under consideration is entitled ".A. bill to abolish the 
involuntary servitude imposed lJ1)0n sea.men . in the merchant 
marine of the United States while in foreign ports and the in
voluntary servitude imposed upon the seamen of the merchant 
marine of foreign countries while in ports of the United States, 
to prevent unskilled manning of American vessels, to encourage 
the training of boys in the American merchant marine, for the 
further protection of life at sea, and to amend the laws relative 
to seamen." 

I may say to the Members present that during my almost 10 
years of service upon the Committee on the Merchant l\larine 
and Fisheries I believe this is the most important bill that has 
been reported by that committee. I think it means more to the 
American merchant marine; but, first, I want to point out to 
the Members of the House that it does not affect American 
sailors. This bill is intended solely for the benefit of foreign 
sailors. So do not let any man in this House waste any sym
pathy upon the American Ea.Hor with the idea that he is going 
to be relieved by this bill, because it does not affect the Amer
ican sailor so far as the abolition of imprisonment is concerned. 

In the first place, this Government some years ago abolished 
imprisonment in the coastwise trade. It is true, much to my 
regret, that the statute is still upon our books providing for the 
imprisonment of seamen in the foreign trade if an Ame1ican 
sailor deserts in a foreign port. But I want to take occasion to 
say to the House that there has not been an American sailor 
imprisoned in the last 5 years, and I doubt if there has been 
a chain upon an American sailor in the last 10 years. So that 
all this talk about freeing the American sailor is for the purpo e 
of arousing your sympathy, in order that you may vote for other 
portions of the bill. 

To demonstrate the correctness of what I say, in the hearings, 
on page 31, I asked Mr. Walter l\Ic.A.rthur, of San Francisco, 
editor of the Const Seaman's Journal, the following question: I 
· How many American citizens are there employed in the foreign trader 

He replied: 
In the foreign-going trade of the United States? Not more than 5 

per cent. 
The foreign trade of this country . that is carried in .American 

bottoms amounts to only 7 per cent, and of that 7 per cent that 
is carried in American bottoms less than 5 per cent of the 
sailors are American sailors, ancr of what few are left prac· 
tically all of them are in the ships that run under the subsidy 
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act of 1891. So that this bill will not free any American sailor, 
because there are no American sailors to be freed by it, and 
because of the further fact that the statute now upon our books 
in relation to imprisonment in the foreign trade has been prac
tically a dead letter for many years. I will say for the minority 
of the committee that they could at any time have had reported 
out of that committee by unanimous report any bill confining its 
provisions to American sailors and American ships; but the 
purpose of this bill, as I said before, is to assist the foreign 
sailor. In other words, you may look at this bill and read it 
through and study it :ind you will find that the whole purpose 
and intent of it is to hold out inducements to the foreign sailor 
who comes into an American port to desert. 

I am not going to undertake to argue whether that is a good 
thing or not, but that is what this bill intends to do. I want 
to take this bill up and discuss the bill itself. 

In the first plnce, I want to take it up by sections, because, as 
I said a moment ago, it is too warm to attempt to make a 
speech, except about the bill itself. I hope all of the Members 
have copies before them, and I call their attention, first, to page 
2, line 11. There we provide how ships shall be manned. It 
says: 

And in all merchant vessels of the United States the sailors shall, 
while at sea, be divided into at least two and the firemen into three 
watches. 

Now, I see no particular objection to that provision of divid
ing firemen into three watches in the deep-sea trade and per
haps in the coastwise trade in some pl~ces. But on the Great 
Lakes there is no complaint from the firemen. They are not 
asking for three wnkhes. If you do this you increase the num
ber of firemen on those vessels. On the other hand the evi
dence before the committee is that the ·firemen on the Great 

r 
Lak. es are perfectly satisfied with two watches; that they arc 
compelled to be on the vessel, and they would as soon work as 
be idle that portion of the time; and so you simply add a third 

' to the number of firemen that will have to be employed on 
these ships. 

Mr. l\IANN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Certainly. 
l\fr. ~!ANN. Under the language in that section referring to 

vessels "at sea," does that apply to the Great Lakes? 
Mr. HU1\IPIIREY of Washington. It was the opinion of the 

committee, and also of the attorney representing the Great 
Lakes, that it did. The Great Lakes attorney appeared before 
us and filed a brief. I intend at the proper time to offer an 
amendment making an exception of the lakes and inland waters 
of the United States, as far as fi.1·emen are concerned. 

Mr. MANN. If it applies to vessels on the Great Lakes and 
vessels that tra Yel only in the daytime across the lakes, would 
it require them to have three watches of firemen regardless of 
the fact that it would be impossible to put them all in service? 

:Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I think so; why not? 
Mr. MA.:NN. I am asking for information. 
l\fr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I think it would. That is 

one reason why I think the requirement is unnecessary. 
l\Ir. MANN. I did not suppose that that provision of the bill 

applied to the Lakes, because my understanding of it was that 
a provision of law relating to the merchant marine which said 
"at sea" meant at sea, and not on the lakes or inland waters. 

l\'Ir. HUMPHREY of Washington. I think "at seu" means 
anywhere afloat unless specifically excepted. 

Now, I want to call attention of Members to another section 
of the bill-and this is characteristic of the bill all through. I 
want to say in explanation to gentlemen present that I bad but 
little opportunity to be present when this bill was considered 
or to offer amendments. I think if I had bad the opportunity 
to attend the meetings of the subcommittee that some sugges
tions I might haye made would have been accepted. I hope 
that some will yet be accepted by the committee. 

Now, take section 3, line 7, page 4. It reads as follows: 
SEC. 4530. Every seaman on a vessel of the United States shall be 

entitled to receive, within 48 hours after demand therefor, from the 
master of the ves el to which he belongs one-half part of the warres 
which shall be <Jue him at every port where such vessel, after the voy;J'.ge 
has been commenced. shall load or deliver cargo before the voyage is 
ended ; and all stipulations to the contrary shall be held as void. 

I want to call the attention of Members to this fact, that 
while the majority of the committee pretend they want to favor 
the .American snilor and make him a man, all through the bill 
they take away his power to contract, the power to sell his labor 
as he sees fit. In one instance they claim that he shall be treated 
as a man and in another as a ward. 

.A.nd when the >oyage ls ended every such seaman shall be entitled 
to the remajnder of the wa~es which shall then be Clue him, as pro
vided in section 452{) of the Revised Statutes: Prn-r;ided, That notwith
standing any release signed by any seaman under section 4552 of the 
Revised Statutes any court having jurisdlction may upon good cause 
shown set aside such release and take such action as justice shall require. 

Whether or not that is a good requirement with reference 
to A~erican ships, I want to call attention to the proviso: 

Pt·ovided. further, That this section shall apply .to seamen on foreign 
vessels while in harbors of the United States, and the courts of the 
United States shall be open to such seamen for its enforcement. 

How does it concern the people of this country whether for· 
elgn ships pay one-half of the wages due in each port or not? 
Why should we tell.the foreign 8hipowner what kind of a con
tract he shall make in a foreign country? Why should we say 
to the foreign shipowner, "You may make a contract that is 
legal in your own country, but when it comes to this port it 
is illegal " ? 

Mr. COOPER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HU~IPHREY of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. OOOPER. In reply to that specific question, is it not 

of some importance to the people of the city of New York, for 
instance, whether a sailor lands in New York with $20 in his 
pocket or without a penny and entirely destitute? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Certainly; but he does 
not ha ye to land. What occasion is there for a sailor to land? 
Suppose he has made a contract to the contrary, why should 
we violate it? 

:i\Ir. COOPER. I suppose the gentleman has heard of the 
habit of sailors to land wheneyer they get u chance. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Certainly; and that jg 
the main purpose of this bill. It runs all through it. The 
purpose is to induce him to leave the ship. It throws out in
ducements to him to desert; so it provides that when he gets 
into an:y port he can go and demand his wages. Why should 
we tell Germany or any other foreign country how to run their 
ships when it does not concern the life - or property of the 
American citizen? 

Mr. HARDY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Certainly. 
Mr. HARDY. Do not the provisions that put the sailor on 

a foreign vessel in an equal position with an American sailor 
on an American vessel when in our ports enable him to get 
the wages of our seamen and raise the wages of the foreign 
seamen coming into ou:r ports, thereby putting us on an equal 
footing and enabling us to compete with the foreign shippers and 
preyent them from having cheap pau~r labor bound down to 
them in such way that when they bring them here they can 
take them back as they en.me? In this way do we not prevent 
the foreign shipping from having the benefit of pauper labor if 
they have it? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. If the gentleman thinks 
the condition of the foreign sailor has anything to do with the 
merchant marine, I will ask him the question that he asked of 
a witness in the hearings. He asked one of the witnesses if 
imprisonment of the sailor destroyed the American merchant 
marine, why has not the imprisonment of the foreign sailor 
destroyed the foreign merchant marine? 

l\Ir. HARDY. The seamen's representatives before us an
swered my question that so long as seamen coming here on for
eign yessels were bound down to their pauper wages there was no 
chance of elevating their condition, and therefore no chance of 
the American sailor retaining good wages and competing with 
them. • 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. What the gentleman in
tends to say is that he believes that by raisilig the wages of 
the foreign seamen in the American ports he will raise wages 
all over the world. 

Mr. HARDY. We believe in equalizing the wages by raising I 
the wages of the foreign seaman who competes with our seaman/ 
I would rather raise the foreign seaman to the wage condition of 
our seaman than lower the wage of our seaman to that of the 
foreigner. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. .Just wait one moment. I 
want to finish the answer. Here is what this bill proposes to 
do : It proposes to hold out an inducement, as I have said, to 
eYery foreign snilor that comes into an American port to desert 
his ship; and then places him in a position where he can not 
be forced to go back on the ship unless his wages are increased. 
That is the purpose of this bill, and the gentleman agrees with 
me. Everyone who has studied this bill agrees with me that that 
is the purpose of the bill, namely, to induce the foreign sailor 
to desert and demand higher wages before he goes back upon 
the ship. 

Mr. HOBSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. HUMPHREY of Washington. Not at this time. Here is 

the situation: If we could control this situation all over the 
world, there might be some force in that statement; but we can 
not control the wages upon a ship that goes from Europe to· 
South America, or that comes from the Orient to this country, 
or that sails anywhere, except it touches one of our ports. 
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What will be the result? The result will be that the British 
ship-which we will take for an illustration-coming to this 
country, if the crew deserts, will take a crew from the United 
States, which for the sake of the argument, may be a high-priced 
crew; but this crew will be immediately discharged in the home 
port of the ship. E"very -vessel will bring the cheap crew coming 
to our ports. The result of that will be that the highest rates 
anywhere for carrying freights will be from this country to 
foreign ports, while between foreign ports· and from foreign 
ports to this country the rate will be cheapened; so that we 
propose by this bill-if there is anything in that argument at 
all-to increase the rate of freight to get our goods to foreign 
countries and to lower the freight rates between other countries 
and from other countries to this. 

Mr. HARDY. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman will yield a little 
further, I admit we can not conh·ol the wages between Europe 
and South America ; but the gentleman admits that every sea
man in this country favors this bill, because it will raise the 
wages of seamen coming into this country, does he not? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. No; I do not. 
l\fr. HARDY. I have never seen a seaman opposed to it. 
l\Ir. HUl\fPHREY of Washington. If there· is any force in the 

argument that is made that the foreign sailor is complaining 
because he is imprisoned; if there is any truth in other com
plaints that they are outraged and made slaves, then why not 
abolish servitude, so far as the .American ship is concerned, and 
so far as the American seaman is concerned? Would not the 
foreigner, wanting to be a free man, have then every induce
ment to go on an American ship, and would he not become an 
American citizen? All he would have to do to escape the slavery 
we hear so much about would be to leave the nation that en
slaves him and come to the one that has made him free. 

Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. l\fr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Not now. I do not have a 
great deal of confidence in the complaint of these gentlemen 
who want the United States to legislate for the seamen of other 
countries when those seamen are content to sail under the flag 
of those countries and do not attempt to become American 
citizens. 

Mr. :MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Certainly. 
Mr. MADDEN. The gentleman from Texas [Mr. HARDY] a 

short time ago, when he was making a speech upon this subject, 
stated that the wages of the sailor was fixed according to the 
ports in which they were engaged. 

l\Ir. HARDY. Where they were employed. 
1\Ir. HUMPHREY of Washington. That would carry out 

what I said-that the rates would be high here and lower every
where else. 

l\lr. MADDEN. How would that affect the American sailor? 
For example, if wages in LiYerpool, Bremen,_ or Havre, or 
Hamburg were lower than they are in New York City, woulcl 
not sailors coming from those ports desert in New York, and 
would the sailors that were employed in New York then get a 
higher standard of wages than those that come from abroad? 

Mr. HUMPHREY o.f Washington. Here is :what would be the 
result if this bill is passed, so far as the sailor is concerned. 
Wheneyer h~ went upon a ship at an American port he would 
receive-theoreti~'llly that is-hlghcr wages until that vessel 
reached a foreign port, when he would be immediately dis
charged or his wages reduced. All foreign ships in their home 
ports would sign their crews for the round trip. The seaman 
who had regard for his contract, who signed for the round trip, 
would keep his contract and stay with the ship, but the sailor 
who had no regard for the contract he made and no sense of 
duty who knew he could take advantage of the American laws, 
woui'd desert in our ports, and the result of it would be that the 
foreign ships would retain the good sailors, those who had the 
manhood to keep their contract, those who were too honest to 
practice a fraud upon those that employed them, while we would 
get those who cared nothing for their contracts; our ports would 
be filled with deserters; under this bill we would get the scum 
of all the seas. 

Mr. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield right there? Would 
not that same argument apply with reference to holding by 
criminal process or by arrest anybody else to any contract when 
once made for service on Jund as well as at sea? 

l\fr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I am perfectly willing to 
join with the gentleman in abolishing any imprisonment of 
American sailors. Now let us proceed a little further with tho 
bill. On page 5, commencing at line 4, there is a minor matter 
to which I wish to call attention of the House. 

Mr. HARDY. Will the gentleman answer one question? The 
gentleman says he is willing to join in abolishing imprison-

ment of American sailors. Do you still want the .American Gov
ernment to lend itself to a continuation of the imprisonment of 
foreign sailors on its shore? 

l\fr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I am not prepared to say 
as to that. I am strongly inclined to think that punishment for 
desertion ought to be abolished the world over, but I think we 
ought to do it in an orderly and decent way, and I do not think 
we ought to pass a bill of this kind without notice to other 
nations with whom we have treaties on the question. I think 
it might be wise to enter into negotiations with other countries. 
I would be mighty glad indeed if we could strike out the pro
visions of this bill upon that point and insert a section direct
ing or requesting the President, through diplomatic channels, 
to take up this question for settlement with foreign nations. I 
do not think there is any such emergency when we haYe no 
American sailors; when we are legislating entirely for foreign 
sailors that we should rush this bill through in this manner. 

1\fr. HARDY. I want to see if I understand the gentleman's 
idea. I understand he is in favor of the principle of abolishing 
this imprisonment, but that he is opposed to the manner of it. 

Mr. HU.1\IPHREY of Washington. I want to call attention to 
section 4. It says : 

Upon a complaint in writing, signed by the first and second officers or 
a majority of the crew of any vessel while in a foreign port, that. 
such vessel is in an unsuitable condition to go to sea because she is 
leaky or insufficiently supplied with sails, rigging, anchors, or any other 
equipment, or that the crew is insufficient to man her, or that her 
provisions, stores, and supplies-

And then: 
Or that her provisions, stores, and supplies are not or have not been 

during the voyage sufficient or wholesome, thereupon, in any of these or 
like cases, the consul or a commercial agent who may discharge :my of 
the duties of a consul, shall cause to be appointed three persons of like 
qualifications with those described in section 4557, who shall proceed to 
examine into the cause of complaint, etc. 

Now, I submit, is not that provision a little bit too drastic? 
It it were upon a majority of the crew and one of the officers, I 
would have no objection to it, but here it proposes to put that 
entirely within the hands of the crew. The crew of a ship
and I am -speaking in all respects-are the laboring men upon 
the ship-those employed to run it. This places the control of 
that Yessel entirely in the crew. Should not the owners of the 
vessel have some representation, some part, in the control of 
it? Should not the officers have some authority? That is, 
however, only one of the minor defects of the bill. Now 
I want to call the attention of the House to some of the other 
portions of this bill. Take section 10, which is quite long; 
but I hope the House will follow me in reading it, because it 
describes the various things that shall be done, and all the 
provisions apply to foreign ships. Here is what it says about 
foreign ships tllat come to American ports: 

SEC. 10. (a) That it shall be, and is hereby, made unlawful in any 
case to pay any seaman wages in advance of the time when he has 
actually earned the same, or to Eay such advance wages, or to make 
any order or note or any other ev dence of indebtedness therefor to any 
other person, or to pay any person, for the shipment of seamen when pay
ment is deducted or to be deducted from a seaman's wages. Any person 
violating any of the foregoing provisions of this sect1on shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by 
a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars 
and may also be imprisoned for a period of not exceeding six months' 
at the discretion of the court. The payment of such advance wages 
or allotment shall in no case, except as herein provided, absolve the 
vessel, or the master or the owner thereof, from the full payment 
of wages after the same shall have been actually earned, and shall ' be 
no defense to a libel snit or action for the recovery of such wages If 
any person shall demand or receive, either directly or indirectly, from 
any seaman or other person seeking employment as seaman or from 
any person on his behalf1 any remuneration whatever for 'providing 
him with employment he snall, for every such offense, be deemed o-uilty 
of a misdemeanor and shall be imprisoned not more than six m'Ontbs 
or fined not more than $500. 

(b) That it shall be lawful for any seaman to stipulate in his ship
ping agreement for an allotment of any portion of the wages he may 
earn to bis grandparents, parents, wife, sister, or children. 

That all applies to foreign ships. Listen to this: 
( c) That no allotment shall be valid unless signed by and approved 

by the shipping commissioner. It shall be the· duty of the said com
missioner to e~amine such allotments and the parties to them and en-
force compliance with the law. · 

How could the shipping co~missioner in this country enforce 
compliance with such l:rw when the agreements were made in 
a foreign country between citizens of two foreign countries or 
two citizens of the same country? 

Now, I do not know that I have any objections to such rules 
for American citizens, but here is the way section 10 ends: 

(e) That this section shall apply as well to foreign vessels as to 
vessels of the United States, and any master, owner, consignee, or agent 
of any foreign vessel who has violated its provisions shall be liable to 
the same penalty that the master, owner, or agent of a vessel of the 
United States would be for similar violation. 

Now, then, take this case: Suppose an English shipowner makes 
a contract with an English subject to make a round trip on an 
English vessel, and he advances him a portion of his wages. Are 
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we going to say as soon as that ship comes into our port that 
it shall be a crime and that the man who did it is subject to 
imprisonment, and that you can tie up that vessel while the 
matter is being investigated; and if the officer of the vessel is 
found guilty that we shall imprison him in this country for 
six months for makin& a legal contract in his own country with 
a citizen of that country? 

Go still further and suppose an English shipowner makes a 
contract with a German subject, a contract that is legal in both 
countries. Are we going to say that contract shall be a crime 
when they come into American ports and that we will take 
from a foreign ship these foreigners and imprison them for 
making it? Upon what theory can we justify it? If it was in 
any way affecting the safe navigation of the vessel, if it affected 
directly the interests of any American citizen, I can see how we 
might possibly attempt to justify ourselves in such action. But 
are we going to do this without any reason except that we do 
not believe that these foreign nations are not properly treat
ing their own sailors? Do you think any self-respecting nation 
is going to permit us to say what is and what is not a legal 
conh·act made in their own country between two of their own 
citizens, or permit us to punish their subjects for the making of 
such contract? I think we would be assuming a big and dan
gerous undertaking; and even if we carried it out it would 
benefit no one. 

Mr. HOBSON. I was going to ask the gentleman if he had 
looked up the question of possible retaliation from foreign 
powers. 

l\1r. HUMPHREY of Washington. No; I have not. 
Mr. E:OBSON. And the possible restrictions that they make 

upon American seamen in their ports? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. No; I have not, because I 

have never been able to believe that Congress would pass any 
bill containing such absurd and dangerous legislation as this. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Certainly. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. I think if the gentleman will take the 

time to studv the statute to which this is an amendment he 
will find that it only relates to contracts made in American 
ports and not to contracts abroad. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. It does not so show on 
the face of the bill. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Study the statute it amends if you want 
to get an intelligent view of it. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Regardless of ~hat the 
statute may now be, if you enact this bill it does make such 
contracts made abroad illegal just the same as if made in this 
country. If it is intended to limit this bill to contracts made in 
American .ports the bill should so state. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I do not think it does. 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Now, then, I want to call 

the attention of the House to the most important section in the 
bill in my judgment, section 12: 

S~c. 12. That no vessel, except those navigating rivers exc!usively 
and except as provided in section 1 of this act, shall be perIIlltted to 
depart from any port of the United States unless she has on board a 
crew not less than 75 per cent of which, in each department thereof, 
are able to understand any order given by the offic~rs of such vessel, 
nor unless 40 per cent in the first year, 45 per cent m the second year, 
50 per cent in the third year, 55 per cent in the fourth year after the 
passage of this act, and thereafter 65 per cent of her deck crew, exclu
sive of licensed officers, are o( a rating not less than able seaman-

! call attention to that expression of "not less than able 
seaman"-

Pt·oi:i<Led, That no such vessel carrying passengers, except those navi
gating rivers and harboi;s exclusively-

So ·that this portion of the bill applies to all vessels except 
those which are excluded-
shall not be permitted to depart from any port of the United States 
unless sh~ shall have a sufficient crew to man each lifeboat with not 
less than two men of the rating of able seamen or higher. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman 
from Washington [Mr. HuMPHBEY] has expired. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I yield 15 min
utes more to the gentleman from Washington [Mr. HUMPHREY]. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Further it says: 
No person shall be rated as an able seaman unless he is 19 years of 

age 01· upward and has had at least three years' servicl'! on deck at sea 
or on the Great Lakes. Any person may make appli~ation to any board 
of local inspectors for a certificate of service as able seaman, and upon 
proof being made to said board by affidavit, under rule approved by the 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor, showing the nationality of the appli
cant and the vessel or vessels on which he has had service and that be 
has had at least three years' service on deck at sea or on the Great 
Lakes, the bo.<trd of local inspectors shall issue to said applicant a 
cerHficate of service, which shall be retained by him and be accepted 
as prima fncie evidence of· his rating as an able sea.man. 

Now, I want to ex_plain this expression "able sejlll)n.n." I 
want it distinctly understood that I am in favor of doing any-

thing that will in.crease the safety of life at sea, but I contend 
under that provision that it will not in any way increase the 
efficiency of the men who handle lifeboats. 

Now, to start with, as I understand, the crew upon a vessel 
is divided into three parts--those in the engine room, those in 
the steward's department, and those on deck. Those upon the 
deck are called " able seamen." Am I right about that, Captain? 

Mr. HOBSON. Yes. 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. But the term "able sea

man" in itself means nothing, so far as the man being able to 
man a lifeboat is concerned, or any small boat or any of the 
equipment for life-saving at sea in time of emergency. An 
" able seaman " may not know any more, after three years' 
service at sea, in actually handling a lifeboat than if he had 
spent those three years in plowing corn. It is in the hearings 
that a captain, who was at the time an officer of the vessels, 
made seven trips around the Horn and never saw a lifeboat 
launched. 

Now, if "able seaman" meant that the man knew something 
about the handling of a lifeboat, if it meant what it seems to 
mean on its face, that he was experienced in seamanship, that 
he knew how to handle a lifeboat, I would be entirely willing 
that this provision should be made. But the " able seaman," 
going upon one of the modern steamships, does what? when 
the steamer goes out he helps to haul in the gangplank and put f 
down the hatches and such things as that. He washes the deck, J 
and paints the woodwork, and polishes the brasswork, and does, 
other work, but he never handles a boat or an oar, and he might 
be three years at sea or on the Great Lakes and know nothing 
whatever about the handling of a small boat. As a matter of 
fact, the only experience that any of the crew have in any de
partment on these great steamers is that secured by means of 
the drill required by law, and they drill the steward's depart
ment and the firemen's department just the same as they do the 
" able seamen " on deck. 

Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. In a moment. As a mat
ter of fact, so far as the hearings go and so far as I have been 
able to ascertain by talking to the seamen, the firenien 
know more about the handling of a rowboat than do the "able 
seamen," and make better lifeboat crews, the difference being 
that as a rule they are stronger and younger men than the 
" able seamen." They all get the same trair;iing, and that is 
one reason why I make objection to the report that hus been 
filed by the majority in regard to this bill. They cite a long list 
of vessels in the back of this report, and then they give the life
boats and tell the number of men who are sent to each lifeboat, 
the department of the vessel to which they belong, and then end 
up by saying there are very few seamen in these bDats, thereby 
giving the impression that only the " able seJmeu " are compe
tent to handle the lifeboats when, as a matter of fact, the fire
man or the cook or the waiter on the vessel is generally just as 
good seamen as the deck hands. 

'£he "able seaman" does not know anything more about 
handling a boat than does the cook or the fl.rem-an. It being 
true that the " able seaman " know~ no more about it than the 
fireman and the cook and those in the steward's department, 
why should you limit it to "able seaman" when a man goes to 
get a position upon a vessel, under the claim of protecting life 
at sea and :protecting property? Why should it be limited to 
"able seamen"? Why should we not"include the firemen, who · 
know just as much about it as the seamen, or the men in any 
other department? 

I am going to offer an amendment, and I h-0pe the gentlemen 
on that side will accept it. I am going to offer an amendment to 
add to the definition of" able seaman" this qualification, that he 
shall satisfy the local inspector 1hat he is capable of handling a 
lifeboat. No man ought to be permitted to go as an "able sea
man " unless he has that ability and experience. I say the gen
tleman in charge of this bill will not go any further than I 
will in protecting life and property at sea, but I am opposed to 
passing legislation here in favor of any one class of people un
less it is to the advantage of the public to do it. 

N<>w, I will yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
.Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. The gentleman says that 

the occasions wh~·e seamen have handled boats are on the drills 
which they have? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Yes; on these great steam 
vessels. 

Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. Yes; on these great vessels. 
Now, does not the gentleman believe that a seaman having three 
years' experiep.ce with these drills would be much more com
petent to haI\O.le o:qe of these lifeboats than would a man fresh 
from the land service who had never been at sea? 
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l\fr. HUMPHREY of Washington. He probably would, but 
~gain he might not. There are men to-day who ha-ve been three 
years on one of these great steamers who, except for t~e fact 
that they are less liable to seasickness than new men would be, 
know no more about the handling of a boat than does the man 
who, as I said a moment ago, llas worked in a cornfield. 

l\fr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. One of the requirements or 
purposes of this bill is to have them trained or drilled, so that 
they will know more. 

l\fr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Oh, that is one of the pur
poses of the bill, but it did not get in the bill. That is the diffi
culty. If the gentlemen who have charge of the bill had per
mitted a little m()re study to be made of it, and had let the 
minority members attend the subcommittee meetings, they would 
not have made some of the mistakes that have been made in the 
drafting of this bill. · 

Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. I will say to the gentleman 
that there has been a careful study of this bill by the committee 
for the past 16 or 18 years. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Oh, that is all true 
enough; but as to this particular bill, in the way it is written 
now, I never saw it until it was reported to the committee by 
the subcommittee, and, according to my recollection, it was 
reported out of the full committee within 10 minutes after 
it was called up. I had never read it through and never had a 
chance to read it through before it was reported. 

l\ir. ALEXA.l'i"DER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from 

Washington yield to the gentleman from Missouri? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. I would say to the gentleman that this 

bill was prepared before the Titanic disaster. That disaster 
has brought sharply to the public attention the necessity for 
the use of lifeboats and familiarity on the part of seamen with 
lifeboats. So far _s I am concerned, I shall have no objection 
t0 adopting the suggestion of the gentleman. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I shall be very glad to 
have the gentleman's assistance, and I hope every man in this 
House will join with me and define an " able seaman" so it 
will mean something. I hope instead of saying " service on 
deck at sea" we will say "service at Sea," because a fireman 
is just as good a sailor as the man on deck. Let us get as 
many good men on these vessels as we can. Instead of saying 
"on deck" let us say "at sea," and with the additional provi
sion that he shall know how to handle a lifeboat. Then you 
will have competent men on your vessels. Let us enact a law 
that will make the words "able seaman" mean what it once 
did-that he is a man trained in seamanship; that he is capable 
of handling a lifeboat; that his experience and character is 
such as to guarantee that in an emergency he will give first
class service in saving life and property at sea. 
. Mr. HARDY. Has the gentleman investigated the laws of 

other nations with reference to the term " able seamen," and 
has he found any such qualification or definition as he suggests 
put in any definition of an able seaman anywhere in the world? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. No; I have not, and it 
does not make any differehce. I know the term " able sea
man " as it used to be. There are no able seamen now under 
the old definition, and whether they exist or not, now is the 
time to define the term. It will not do any harm. 

Mr. HARDY. Is not the gentleman rather of the opinion 
that under the definition he would make now he would find no 
able seamen at all. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. No. Every man who has 
been running upon these . steamers for the last three years in 
the fireman's department or steward's department or on deck 
can qualify as an able seaman; and, as I said awhile ago, I 
decidedly object to passing a bill here that discriminates against 
the firemen and the other departments in favor of the men on 
deck because they are all equally competent to handle life
boat~, and they are all entitled to the same consideration. This 
bill attempts to limit "able seamen" to-the deck department, re
gardless of the fact that the other departments have just as 
competent seamen. 

Under the definition I propose for " able seamen " the num
ber would not only be more than doubled, but they would l>e 
" able seamen " in fact, and not as now, ~erhaps, only in 
name. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman under

stand that section 12 excludes from this service those employed 
on inland waterways? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. It excludes from service 
anybody except a man who has had three years' experience at 

-sea on deck, or on the Great Lakes. I a.:.1 glad the gentleman 
has made the suggestion to me. The bill as now drawn ex
cludes fishermen, and they are the best sailors in the world. 
There is no other who can possibly compare with the fishermen 
in that respect, but under this bill unless a man complied with 
the definition of an able seaman he could not go on deck as a 
sailor, and fishermen, the best boatmen in the world, would be 
excluded.. • · 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I call the gentleman's atten
tion to section 2, which provides for the steamboat sen·ice on 
the Mississippi River. In addition to that I also call his atten
tion to the fact that on the Chesapeake and Delaware Bays 
and other large bodi,es of water in the United States there are 
men who are certainly able seamen. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I want to call the atten
tion of the House for a moment to the language test. If it was 
proposed to limit the language that shall be spoken upon Ameri
can ships I think that is a proposition that might profitably 
be considered, but here we say that a Japanese yessel shall 
carry only Japanese crews. When a vessel comes into the port 
of Seattle from Japan, her Japanese crew can demand the wages 
then due them and then desert. They do desert. Japanese 
sailors hav.e become Americanized in that particular. 

Mr. MADDEN. How about the Chinese? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. The Chinese sailors do 

not desert, first, because they are watched, and, further, a 
Chinaman almost universally regards his contract. If a China
man makes an agreement that he will go the round trlp, he will 
go the round trip; but the Japanese sailor deserts. Now, sup
pose a Japanese ship comes into an American port and the 
crew desert, as they have every inducement to do under this 
bill. Then that yessel is not permitted to depart from that port 
under penalties prescribed until it gets a Japanese crew who 
can understand the Japanese language. Where are they going 
to get that crew of Japanese? One of our ves els goes O\er to 
Japan and the crew deserts. That vessel has to get an Amer
ican crew there. The same is true of Germany, of England, 
of all the countries of the world that come to our ports; they 
must have a crew that speaks the language of its officers or 
they will uot be granted clearance papers. 

Now, as we haYe but 10 ships on the deep sea, and have but a 
few sailors in the world, does it become tws country of ours 
that has not had enough wisdom to get a merchant marine of 
her own, or had enough wistlom to keep the flag on the ocean, to 
pass an .act without entering into negotiation with tlle other 
nations of the world, without any notice to them to tell them 
what contracts they shall make with their sailors, how they 
~hall pay them, what men they shall employ, what language 
they shall speak, and ·what tests shall be made of their 
efficiency? We do all this for all. The provisions I have just 
read apply to the foreign sailor and foreign ships. No good 
can come from tlle passage of such law and no self-respecting 
nation will submit to it. We haYe no right to say to other 
nations how they shall conduct their business when it does not 
affect American interests. 

l\Ir. WILSON of Pennsylrnnia. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. Does not the gentleman be

lieYe that the United States has a perfect right to pass a law 
to regulate ships in its own ports, wbether the ship belongs to 
foreign countries or to its own country? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I will admit that the Na
tion has the power under certain conditions, I will not say the 
right. -

l\fr. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield for another question? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. No; I can not yield until 

I get through with this section. Now, I call attention of Mem-
bers of the House to this paragraph: 

The collector of customs may, upon his own motion, and shall, upon 
the sworn information of any citizen of the United States setting forth 
that this section ls not being complied with- · 

That is, the contracts, language test,. the experience the crew 
shall have, all these various requirements I have just read-
cause a muster of the crew of any vessel to be made to determine the 
fact; and no clearance shall be given to any vessel falling to comply 
with the provisions of this section. 

Now, what does that mean? We have to-day n strike of th~ 
sailors on some of our ships in the port of New York and some 
of the other eastern ports. As to the merits of that strike I 
know nothing whatever; I am taking it simply as an illustration. 
Suppose to-day we had on the statute books this provision, any 
American citizen could tie up every vessel that comes into the 
port of the city of New York. · 

Mr. WILSON of Pennsylrnnia. Will the gentleman yield? 
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Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Not just now. Because 

it says thnt any American citizen may file an affidavit which 
shall <'ause a muster of the crew of any vessel to -determine 
these facts : Whether they speak the right language, to see if 
they hflve made contracts for advanced payments, to see if they 
are able seamen, and to see if two able seamen are provided for 
each 

0

1lfeboat-all the various provisions just read. ' I asked 
Gen. Uhler the other day how long it would take to cause 
a muster of one of these crews. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

Mr. GREE~-r:E of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 
additional minutes to the gentleman from Washington. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. He estimated the time all 
the way from 5 to 24 hours, to go through and make the ex
amination. Now, is that a safe power to place in any man's 
hands? 

l\fr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. In a moment. I want to 

call attention to the further fact that there is no penalty for 
the man that may make a false affidavit. He may make any 
afl:ida vit he pleases. A great passenger vessel, with thousands 
of people on board, carrying the United States mails, every 
hour worth thousands of dollars, just ready to sail, and here 
comes a man with an affidavit and ties up the vessel perhaps a 
day or more. I do not think that is fair legislation. I do not 
think it is just to the public or just to the shipowner or to 
anybody. I do not think the seamen want any such law. I 
can not believe that any fair-minded man is in favor of this 
section as it stands. · 

Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. Is the gentleman aware of 

the fact that the British Board of Trade_ has that power? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Oh, the board of trade, 

yes; but this puts it in the hands of any American citizen. 
- Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. That is true, but the British 

Board of Trade acts on the complaints of the British subject. 
_ Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. But you say any Ameri

can citizen may compel a muster of the crew. Now, suppose, 
for an illustration, that a man wanted to tie up the shipping In 
the port of New York. All that he has to do is to file an a:ffi.
da vit in regard to every vessel that comes into port. There is 
no penalty whatever if the affidavit is false. He could have the 
affidavits ready, and _one man alone could tie up all the ship
ping of all countries that came into the port of New York. 

l\Ir. WILSON of Pennsylvania. There is no penalty except 
the penalty that genera1ly applies to false swearing or perjury. 
The same laws that apply to perjury in other cases would 
apply to this. · · 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I do not 
know whether or not my distinguished friend is a lawyer, al
though he has a very good legal mind, but I will say to him 
that he is probably aware of the fact that an affidavit is not 
perjury unless it is expressly made so by statute. 

Mr. HARDY. · Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Certainly. 
Mr. HARDY. The gentleman objects to this bill ·because it 

undertakes in the United States to interfere with contracts 
legal in the country in which they are made. Does not the gen
tleman very strenuously advocate the passage of a law which 
would forbid the entrance into our ports of foreign vessels 
because they have made combinations that might be legal in 
their own country? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Yes; but I would not 
place it in the power of any one citizen to do it. I simply am 
in favor of it after they have had a trial in court and the decree 
has been entered up finding them guilty not of violating a law 
made between themselves, but of violating a law of this country 
directly affecting the interests of this country. 

Mr. HARDY. Again, it is not the principle, but the manner 
of its exer<:ise to. wltjch the gentleman objects. 
. Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I have no objection to 
making foreign ships obey the law, but I do not believe in plac
ing it in the power of one man to destroy the shipping business 
of this country. 
' .At the proper time, if the section stays in, I shall offer an 
amendment making a false affidavit perjury and prescribing 
suitable punishment therefor. , -

There is just one other section to which I desire to call atten
tion, and then I shall be through, and that is section 13, which 
is as follows: · 
· SEC. 13. 'l'hat every sailing or steam vessef shall carry in her crew a 
boy· or boys, native of the United States, or one whose father or -mother 
is a naturalized citizen of the United States, as follows: It she be 300 
registered tons or more, but less than 1,500 registered tons, at least one 
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boy; if she be 1,500 tons register or more, at least two boys or ap
prentices. Any -vessel leaving any port of the United States without 
the boy or boys required by this section shall be liable to a penalty ot 
$100 for each offense: Provided, That this penalty shall not apply if, 
after reasonable diligence, the boy or boys required by this section could 
not be obtained 

My objection to that section is that it does not mean any
thing-abso~utely nothing. A boy is not required to do any
thing. T·he shipowners are not required to teach him anything. 
They ar"e not required to pey him anything: That section is 
simply nothing; only that much writing on a piece of paper, 
signifying nothing. I am in favor of the American boy going 
to sea, and if we are going to have a provision of that kind, let 
us have one that means something, one that will require Ameri
can boys to be trained in seamanship. 

I desire to say just one word in regard to the "able-seamen" 
clause as affecting the Great Lakes. _ If you adopt this pro
vision in regard to "able seamen" and require two able seamen 
at each lifeboat, on ::. great many American vessels you will 
d.ouble the crew; and on some of them you will increase it three 
times. These men will have nothing to do whatever except to 
occupy space and wait for a possible disaster when they will be 
called upon to handle a lifeboat. There is no need of these 
extra "able seamen" even to handle lifeboats, because you have 
your firemen's and your stewards' departments, and the men 
there are as capable of handling a lifeboat as the "able sea
man." I will give you one illustration. There is a vessel on 
Puget Sound called the Camano, which runs from Everett to an 
island a few miles distant. Under the recent regulations 
adopted since the sinking of the Titanic, that vessel would have 
to carry either 10 or 12 lifeboats during the wintertime. She 
has a maximum capacity of 180 passengers. She is never more 
than a few minutes from shore. Her entire crew consists of six 
men. Under this bill this little passenger vessel, with six men 
in her crew, would be compelled to carry 16 or 20 men on deck 
alone for the sole purpose of handling the lifeboats. The oc
casion for the use of all of them woufd not arise once a century. 
This in a varying degree would be true upon all vessels in the 
coastwise and lake traffic. · 

Mr. MANN. l\Ir. Speaker, if the gentleman is through, will 
he yield for a question? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Certainly. 
Mr. MANN. In reference to section 1 of the bill, it provides 

for the number of hours of labor while a vessel is in port, and 
then provides : 

Whenever · the master of any vessel shall fail to comply with this sec
tion the seamen shall be entitled to discharge from such vessel and 
shall, upon demand, receive wages then earned. 

Would it be practical under that by collusion to obtain entry 
into the United States of foreigners who under the immigration 
laws could not get in? 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I made that suggestion 
and asked a member of the Committee on Immigration to study 
that point. The gentleman is here now. I do not know whether 
he gave it his attention or not. As far as I am concerned I am 
not prepared to say. 

I desire to call attention to this one other point made by the 
people upon the Pacific coast about paying wages in every port 
touched. In a vessel running from Seattle to Alaska; the 
vessel would stop at Ketchikan, and there the seamen would be 
entitled to one-half of their wages. It would then go on to 
Skagway, and there they could demand half of what was left, 
and so from port to port so that very little would be left when 
it arrived at its final destination. It is claimed that this is a 
very great inducement for seamen to desert in Alaskan ports, as 
good job.s are usually easy to find. Under this bill the ship
owner claims that it would be practically impossible to maintain 
good service to Alaska during the summer months. 

I thank the House for its patience and consideration. [Ap
plause.] 

Mr. Speaker, I wou~d ask permission to revise and extend my 
remarks. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the request 
of the gentleman? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.· 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the 
gentleman from Massachusetts how many speeches he has on 
that side? 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I can not tell at the present 
time; some gentlemen who are not present now have spoken 
to me. 

Mr . . ALEXANDER. We have only one more on our side and 
I would be very glad if the gentleman would consume the 
balance of his time. 

Mr. GREENE -of Massachusetts. I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. HARRIS]. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. May I ask how much time 
has been consumed on either side? 

/ 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Massachu
setts has 21 minutes left and the gentleman from Missouri 62 
minutes. -

Mr. GREENE of l\Iassachusetts. The gentleman had better 
consume some of bis time. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. We want to-get through by 6 o'clock and . 
Mr. Wn.soN is going to cut his remarks short. 

Mr. HG.MPHREY of Washington. Mr. Speaker, so far as 
nbolisbing the punishment for desertion is concerned, there has 
not been a time in the Inst five years that a bill of that kind 
would not have been reported unanimously from the Committeo 
on Merchant 1\Iarine and · Ii'isheries. So far as increasing the 
safety at sea is concerned or improving conditions for the sea
man, I want to say to the gentlemen on that side of the aisie 
tliat I will join with them in any bill that will do that; and 
when we come to the reading of this bill for amendment tinder 
the five-minute rule, I have several amendments that I desire 
to offer which will tend to increase the safety at sea and also 
to help the sailor, and I want you gentlemen to join me and 
we will see whether this bill is really introduced for that pm·
pose or not. 

The nvo gentlemen from California [Mr. KENT and Mr. 
RAKER] cawe forward t9 indorse this bill. Whether they in
tended to indorse all of it I do not know, but I desire them to 
understand that if they do they are not working for the benefit 
of the American sailor but for the Japanese sailor. 

This bill will help to driye the few remaining American ships 
from the sea. It is certain that every American vessel on the 
Pacific, unless it is the line that has just started to run under 
the subsidy act of 1891, would soon go 11nder a foreign flag. 
The great vessels of the Pacific Mall that have so long and 
against such odds carried the Stars and Stripes on the Pacific 
will haul down that banner immediately after this bill is writ
ten on the statute books and take the. flag of Japan, and so will 
the .Minnesota, that has the distinction of being the only un
subsidiz·ed· American vessel afloat running in the foreign over-' 
seas trade. But this is only a portion of the- injury that will 
come to the Pacific coast. All foreign vessels in the deep-sea 
trade that now come to Seattle and Tacoma and other Puget 
Sound ports will certainly leave these ports and inake Vancou
ver, British Columbia, a terminus. Do you suppose that these for
eign yessels are going to snhmit to the foolish, unreasonable, 
burdensome, nnd even insulting regulations made by this coun
try if this bill should puss when they can escape them all in a 
port just as convenient for them in all things in a country where 
treaty regulations and national comity are observed? Why 
should these foreign vessels come to Seattle, where tlleir crews 
can demand their pay, where they can desert without feat', 
where any American citizen by the mere filing of an affidavit 
without ·ar.y fear -of punishment, if such affidavit be false, can 
indefinitely delay them in their departure for any voyage? 
1Who will be benefited by this being done, by driving these ves
sels under foreign flags and to foreign ports? Absolutely no 
one. There are no American sailors upon the P!J.cific Ocean in 
the deep-sea trade, either upon American ships, except its 
officers or upon foreign ships. - We would add all this burden 
to Am~rican commerce, to American shipping, without benefit
ing a single American citizen. 

l\Ir. HARDY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
~Jr. HUMPHREY of Washington. For a. question; yes. 
Mr. HARDY. Does it make any differ~nce to us whether the 

flag is the Japanese or the Ame.rican if the crew is all Japanese?. 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. .Mr. Speaker, I know that 

the gentleman has said that a great many times. So far as I 
am concerned, as lollg as every other vessel on the Pacific Ocean 
employs oriental crews, under every other flag, I would rather 
have the Amerlcap vessels remain under the American flag, 
'employ American officers, pay them American wages, and be at 
the call of this country in time of war than to force them under 
tjte Japauese flag without in any wny -benefi~ing anyou~ but 
Japan. . 

I deem it espec1ally unfortunate just at this time_ that hostile 
legislation to .American shipping should be agitated. With the 
opening ot the Panama C~nal, w~th the .hope of. that canal free 
for American ships, Ainer1ean shipping is enjoyrng a prosperity 
it has not known for ·50 years. In addition to the canal there 

·ii.re other causes that are helping to revive this industry. The 
shipbuilder to·da.y is getting most of his material for less than 
his foreign competitor, notably his steel. 

Many other facts ha-Ve recently be~n brought to light 9.lsp that 
have giveh the ·:friends of AID.erH:~an shipping encouragement. 
The Merchant 1\Iarine League of Cleveland, Ohio, had for some 
years made a most eatnest and ID. many ways a successful fight 
looking to the upbuilding of our merchant marine, but in ln~k:
ing this fight it had untagoni~ed some intel'ests and made some 

i enemies, I regret to say, even in the Halls Of Congress. About 
two years ·ago a resolution was adopted in the House that called · 
for an investigation of the methods of this league. ·The result 
of that investigation was as surprising to its enemie's as it was 
gratifying· to its friends: No selfish motive was found for the 
activity of this · league, but, on the contmry, its inte~·est wa~ 
proven to be entirely disintere~ted and patriotic. Whil@ this 
fact pleased all those who had indorsed its work or who had 
been ' associated with it, the result following this investigation 
was much more valuable and far-reaching. 'l"he original pur.:. 
pose of that investigation· was soon .Practically forgotten. The 
energetic secretary of the league soon began to furnish evidence -
of conditions that were far more interesting to the committee 
and to the country than the uhfortunate personal contl'Oversy in 
which he had become involved with some Members of Congress. 

This investigation gave him the opportunity to reach the 
public and to prove to the country what he had long asserted to 
be the fact, that the regular foreign shipping lines that come 

·into the ports of this country, · both upon the Atlantic and the 
Pacific, that carried 97 per cent of our shipping were all formed 
into pools, conferences, rings, and combines; that these lines 
fix freight and passenger rates from the ports of this counti·y 
to all the ports of the world by agreement; that there was not 
the slightest competition between these lines. These facts were 
so clearly demonstrated by the evidence there produced that 
since that time not even the subsidized newspapers in this 
country that had especially defended these combinations have 
dared deny them. It stands to-day as a fact admitted by 
everyone who has given the matter consideration. · 

1t was at this hearing that the secretary of the league for 
the first time brought to public attention in this country the 
report of the royal commission on shipping rings made by the 
British Parliament. This report, by the admission of the foreign 
shipowners themselves, fully {!roved eyery statement that the 
secretary of the league had made concerning this monopoly of 
foreign ships. This same hearing also uncoyered some- of the 
mauy iniquities practiced by the conference of foreign ships 
that completely monopolize the trade between this counh·y and 
South America. There was brought to the attention of the 
public the condition in relation to the coffee trade especially, 
a subject that has since been considerably exploited and ex
posed by Members of Congress and by the press. Original 
written rebate contracts in regard to this coffee trade, in direct 
Violatipn of , the antitrust law of this country, between New 
York merchants and this South American conference, were pro
duced before the committee and copies published in the hearing. 
Upon the evidence secured at this hearing I made a speech on 
the floor of the House, and the facts that I stated in relation to 
this foreign steamship combine attracted attention throughout the 
entire country. This investigation also largely brought out the 
factn that has caused ·the Government to bring the suits now 
pending to dissolve these foreign shipping combines and to 
prevent them from entering our ports if they are convicted of 
violating our antitrust laws. It was also largely upon the facts 
uncovered at this hearing that led me to introduce in the 
House a bill to prohibit any vessel the use of our ports if it was 
found to belong to one of these illegal combinations. 

This bill was reported unanimously by the Committee on 
l\Ierchant 1\Iarine and Fisheries, and a few days ago, after con
siderable discussion, passed the House by unanimous consent. 
The facts brought out at thnt investigation have interested the 
public to such an extent that it will eventually cause the 
destruction of the giant foreign shipping monopoly that has 
grown rich by levying its unearned millions upon American 
commerce. - Fate, like Providence, -if they be not one and the 
same, " often moves in mysterious ways its wonders to per
form." By this attack upon the Merchant Marine League the 
opportunity was giyen it to do more effective work for the cause 
for which it had so long been fighting than ever before. This 
opportunity was quickly seized upon and used to the fullest 
extent by the efficient and patriotic secretary of the league, Mr. 
John .A. Penton, of Cleveland. 

With some knowledge of the work that bas been done in this 
country for the last decade in behalf of our merchant marine, I 
pay to Mr. Penton only a well~deserved and well-earned trfbute 
when I say that he has done more within the last few years 
than any other -man in America to create a public sentiment in 
fa ~or of restoring the American fiag to the sea. 

The Titania disaster is referred to in the report on this bill, 
It wns to be expected that this awful calamity would be used as 
an argument in favor of this legislation. But there is nothing 
in that sudden and awful tragedy, that shocked a civilized, 
world that .gives any rMson for the passage of this bill. There 
was -do sh<;>wing that th~s vessel· was not sufficiently manned or 
that" lier crew was not comrietent. Neither is there ilny eyidence 
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that if her entire crew had been so-called "able seamen" that 
the result would have been .any different or that an additional 
life would have been saved. Indeed, the truth is that in those 
hours of awful ,Peril and panic the fact that so many were 
saved was due largely to the brave and heroic efforts of her 
passengers. To them belongs the greatest credit. That the 
Titanic was not efficiently equipped is unfortunately true. It 
is also true that not another instance of a great ship sinking in 
a perfectly quiet sea will probably occur again in a thousand 
years. It is also h·ue that under ordinary circumstances-that 
is, an ordinarily rough sea-that lifeboats would have been 
absolutely useless. If any officer should attempt to use them in 
a rough sea, except at the last moment and as a last resort, he 
would be guilty of a crime. But, nohvithstanding that fact, 
let us require that all over-sea ve:::sels be equipped with life
boats sufficient to handle all persons that she may ever have on 
board. 

The speed at which the Titanic traveled was inexcusable. 
The methad of her construction was monstrously criminal. In 
the construction of the Titanic is the foundation of the tragedy. 
She was not better equipped for sa;ing life because it was 
believed that there could not arise any necessity for such 
equipment. She was sent at tremendous speed in dangerous 
waters in spite of repeated warnings because it was believed 
that she was unsinkable. The primary crime in connection 
with that unpuralleled disaster of the sea was the faulty 
building of the ship. Not in faulty plans, but in faulty con
struction. I have taken occasion to talk with expert con
structors in regard to this disaster, and they all assure me 
that the vessel was not prope1·1y built; that the work was not 
properly done; that the vessel was not properly inspected and 
tested. It is said, as a fact, that her water-tight bulkheads 
were never properly tried, and if they had been that their 
weakness and worthlessness would have been demonstrated. 

Kantl experts have assured me that if the Titanic had been 
so constructed as to pass the naval test prescribed by this 
country in the construction of our vessels that the injury she 
recei \'ed would not have sunk her. They assure me that there 
is not a vessel on the ocean constructed upon plans that have 
been approved by our Navy Department that would have been 
sunk by a similar injury. All American vessels crossing the 
Atlantic to-day were constructcu upon plans approved by the 
Secretary of the Navy. For 2u years the American line of ves
sels so constructed has not lost a passenger nor even a mail 
sack. There is an illustration of real safety at sea, and this 
safety is largely to be found in the construction of the vessel 
and not in the equipments and provisions made to save life and 
property when the vessel is wrecked. 

The construction of a nonsinkable vessel is not impossible. 
It will soon be accomplished. It would be wrong, indeed, to 
discourage attempts in this direction because of the faulty con
struction and the criminal and negligent inspection that caused 
the '1.'itanic not to be so. 

In the shadow of that great calamity, in sympathy and in 
hysteeia, all kind of plans have been lWoposed to prevent suc·h 
disasters in the future, and almost everybody has been con
denmed for what occurred. Bills of merit and bills without 
merit have IJeen introduced in Congress with the supposed intent 
of producing greater safety at sea. Some. of them were sincere 
in purpose and some, I regret to say, were intended only to 
secure a -little newspaper notoriety. It is worthy of attention 
that we condemn everybody but ourselves. But does Congress 
stand blameless for this great tragedy? Are we without fault 
when we have placed ourselves where we can only compel 
other nations to properly equip their vessels to protect our own 
citizens and find it impossible to compel proper construction in 
the first place? Has Congress honestly tried in the last few 
years to bring about a condition of highest safety at sea for 
American citizens and American interests? Congress has re
peatedly failed in recent years to increase the pay under the 
act of 1891 that would have given us American vessels on the 
high seas that would not have gone down under such injury as 
that received by the Titanic. If we had provided such ships 

/

we could at least have had the satisfaction of knowing that 
we had done our full duty to protect American lives and Amer
ican property at sea. But Congress has always failed to do this 
for fear, forsooth, that some American citizen might make too 
much money for the sake, as claimed, of saving a few paltrjr 
dollars. The sum total of all that we would have paid if all 
these bills had been written upon our statute books is not for a 
moment to be weighed against a single one of the many noble 
lives that were sacrificed when the Titanic went to her doom. 
Since we have failed to perform this high duty to American 
citizens and to American interests and have intrusted it to foreign 
nations it hardly becomes us to grow hysterical over their 
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failure to properly perform it and in denouncing them attempt 
to conceal our own neglect. In other words, if we are to ha ''e 
the greatest safety at sea we can only secure it by building, 
equipping, owning, and running our own yessels. 

.Again, we cnn neve~'. get American imilors upon the sea until 
we get American ships upon the sea. We can not have sailors 
without ships. \YD.at we neecl to-day is fewer laws upon our 
statute books and more ships upon the ocean. 

We have now more laws and fewer vessel~ than any other 
great nation oL the world. All other countries constantly 
struggle to upbuild their merchant marine_ We continually 
strive to destroy ours, and this bill is another and a Jong step 
in that direction. Some day we will awake to the costly folly 
of sending out cf this country-of paying to other nations--mors 
than a quarter of a billion dollars annually to carry our com
merce, of paying that vast sum mostly to labor for work that 
should be done by American labor. Some day we will pay more 
fully tlrnn we ham already done the fearful penalty of placing· 
the life of our citizens and the carrying of our commerce and 
the prosperity and the safety of our country in the care and 
keeping of other nations. Let us hope that some day before we 
learn it in the awful lesson of war that Congress will awake 
to the necessity for action in reference to this matter. Let us 
hope that some day not far distant Congress will forget parties 
and partisanship, politics and prejudice, and cowardice and 
sectionalism, and remember only our country and our country's 
good and will pass a law, not to destroy, but to upbuild our 
merchant marine, a law that will give us safety at sea, a law 
that will give us American sailors, a law that will cause our 
ships once more to traverse all the highways on the ocean, and 
the Stars and Stripes once more to fly in all the ports of the 
world. 

As I said a few moments ago, I am willing to join the 
gentlemen upon that side of the House in doing anything that 
will protect life at sea, but I do hope that in going through this 
bill that it will be considered by the House, and that proper 
amendments will be adopted for that purpose. 

Mr. AYRES. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Certainly. 
Mr. AYRES. To return to the gentleman's statement about 

putting the American flag upon the sea again, what kind of 
laws woulq the gentleman· suggest which would build up the 
American merchant marine? -

.Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Well, I thought everybody 
in this House and a good many people throughout the United 
States knew my views upon that question. I have occupied 
so much of the time of the House in trying to state them and 
written so many articles for magazines trying to tell my posi
tion that I am astonished if the gentleman does not know. 

Mr. AYRES. Well, a hyice-told tale is interesting. 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Well, I can tell the gen

tl~man in a moment what I would do to build up the American 
merchant marine. I would do what every nation upon the 
earth has done that has a merchant marine. I would follow 
the example of those people who have made a success and 
placed their flags upon the seas and not attempt to return to 
something that is obsolete and long since discarded by every . 
civilized nation in the world. I refer to free ships. n policy 
that has been discarded; I refer to subsidizing the mail lines 
for carrying the mails of the country as a policy of success. 
I might say to the gentleman, which be probably knows, that 
there is not a first-class vessel upon any ocean under any 
flag to-day carrying mails for any government upon schedule 
time but what receives a . subsidy from that government, and 
how do we expect, with our high-priced labor, with _ the high 
cost of operation of ships, without paying any subsidy, to do 
what no other nation has been able to do with cheap ships and 
cheap labor? [Applause on the Republican side.] 

l\lr. GREE1'1E of Massachusetts. I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. ILuuusJ. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Speaker, I want to supplement the re
marks of . the gentleman who has just closed in regard to the 
rating of able seamen, which seems to be in the minds of the 
committee an important matter upon the question of boat 
handling in case of wreck. I hope the gentleman will so amend 
the measure that the expression "able seamen " will not be 
left in this bill with it'B old maritime significance. It would 
prevent the taking into the service of lots of young men who 
a.long our seaboard States have been upon the water, have 
learned to hand, knot, reef, and steer and the actual handling 
of a boat in any kind of weather who yet have not been at sea 
on deck for three years and yet who want to go into the 
merchant service and who would be mo$t · compete:.i~ men, in 
fact no better men could be found to handle boats at sea than 
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just those men, and still they would be unable to qualify. I 
could go from the point of Florida to Eastport, Me., and find 
men who can handJe lifeboats better than most men who go 
to sea who have never had three years' sea service on deck. 
They are used to boats and these young men are men who want 
to enter the service and ultimately get the rank of able sea
men and who would probably never enlist in the merchant 
service under this bill. Take the men along the shores of Cape 
Cod, along the shores of New .Jersey, who handle lifeboats, 
and possibly some who are in the Life-Saving Service. There 
is the sort of men who can handle a lifeboat, and when we are 
agitated about the Titanic disaster we want to remember that 
acddent occurred under conditions which were remarkable. It 
was a great disaster at sea but you had a smooth sea with a 
chance to get your boats out, and if they had had the ordinary 
motion of the water at sea there would not have been 1 boat 
in 10 of those that would have gotten away safely. 

.Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Not one of them. 
l\fr. HA.IlRIS. Especially where they had to be lowered 70 

feet to the water, and it is not the man who serves three years 
on a deck of a steamer but it is the man who has spent all of 
his time, -perhaps from his boyhood, in handling small craft in 
the rough waters of the coast but who can not rate as able 
seamen under the provisions of the bi11, and I hope that lan
guage will be amended to cover those cases. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

Mr. CRAVENS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, . re
ported that they had examined and found truJy enrolled bi11 
of the following title, when the Speaker signed the same: 

II. R.19403. An act authorizing the Director of the Census to 
collect and publish statistics on cotton. 
ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION PRESENTED TO THE PRESI

DENT FOB HIS APPROVAL. 
Mr. ORA. YENS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re

ported that this day they had presented to the President of the 
United States, for his approval, the following bills and joint 
resolution : 

H. R. 2-3515. An act granting pensions and increases of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of war~ other than the 
Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives 9f such sol
diers and sailors; 
~H. R.17239. An act to authorize the .Arkansas & 1\Iemphis 
Railway Bridge & Terminal Co. to construct, maintain, and 
operate a bridge across the Mississippi River; 

H. R. 205-01. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury 
to exchange the site heretofore acquired for a United States im
migration station at Baltimore, Md., for another suitable site, and 
to pay if necessary, out of the appropriation heretofore made for 
said ~jgration station, an additional sum in accomplishing such 
exchange· or to sell the present site, the money procured from 
such sale 'to re>ert to the appropriation made for said immigra
tion station and to purchase another site in lieu thereof; and 

H. .J. Iles. '220. Joint resolution to grant .American citizenship 
to Eugene Prince. 

EXTENSION OF REJ.I.A.RKS. 

Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Speaker, I want to ask unanimous con
sent to print in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD an article which ap
peared recently in the American Anti-Socialist on the subject 
of socialism, together with the list of books on the subject of 
socialism. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I do not know I should object to 
the request if the request was made so that 3:nyone could hear 
what the gentleman says or if the Chair would state what the 
request is. 

Mr. RAINEY. It is to print in the OONORESSIONAL RECORD an 
article which appeared recently in the Anti-Socialist on the 
subject of socialism, together with a list of books on the sub
j~ct of socialism. Both articles are very brief, and I desire to 
ha-rn them printed in connection with the speech of the gentle
man from Wisconsin [Mr. BERGER]. 

Mr. MANN. I have no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 

pa use.] The Chair hears none. 
.ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr . .ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do 
now adjourn. 

The motion wa.s agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 20 
mjnutes p. m.) the House adjourned to meet to-morrow, Friday, 
July 19, 1912, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE 00 ... :fMIDHCATION. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from the Secretary 

of the Treasury, transmitting estimate of appropriation inci
dent to the temporary remoYal of the force .employed in the 
customhouse at B-0ston, Mass. (H. Doc. 874), was takeu 
from the Speaker's table, referred to the Committee on Appro
priations, and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AJ\TJ) 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were sev
erally reported from committees, delivered to tile Clerk, and re
ferred to the several calendars therein named, as follows : 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of l\Ilssissippi, from the Committee on 
Claims, to which was referred the bill ( S. 4860) to satisfy cer
tain claims against the Government arising under the Navy 
Department, reported the same with amendment, accompanied 
by a report (No. 1026), which said bill and report were re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union. · 

Mr. HAY, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to which 
was referred the bill (H. R. li2G6) to fix the status of officers 
of the Army detailed for aviation duty, and to increase the effi
ciency of the aviation service, reported the same without 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 10'21), which said 
bill and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. ROBINSON, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to which was referred the bill (H. R. 25764) to subject landg 
of former Fort Niobrara Military Reservation and other lands 
to homestead entry, reported the same with amendment, ac
companied by a report (No. 1022), which said bill and report 
were referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky, from the Committee on the Dis
trict of Oolumbia, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 1U62G)' 
to provide for the proper deed of conveyance to real estate in 
the District of Columbia when the United States contributes to 
its purchase or condemnation, reported the same with amend
ment, accomp3.nied by a report (No. 1027), which said bill and 
report were referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the stnte of the Union. 

Mr. DUPR~, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to which 
was referred the bill (H. R. 25342) to amend section 00 of the 
act entitled "An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws re
lating to the judiciary," approved March 3, 1911, and for other 
purposes, reported the same without amendment, accompanied 
by a report (No. 1024), which said bill and report were referred 
to the H ouse Calendar. 

Mr. SULZER, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, to 
which was referred the joint resolution (H. J. Iles. 327) re
questing the President of the United States to direct the Secre
tary of State to issue invitations to foreign Governments to 
pa rticipate in the Fourth International Congress on School 
Hygiene, reported the same without amendment, accompa nied 
by a report (No. 1023), which said bill and repon were referred 
to the House Calenuar. 

Mr. EVANS, from the Committee on Milita ry Affa ir , to 
which was referred the joint resolution (H . .J. Res. 333) to 
authorize the loan of obsolete Springfield rifle~. etc., to the 
Historical Pageant Committee, Philadelphia, Pa., reported the 
same without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. l020), 
which said bill and report were referred to the House Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memo

rials were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. PEPPER: A bill (H. R. 25824) to direct the Attorney 

General to take an appeal to the Supreme Court of the United 
States from a decree entered by the District Court of the 
United States for the District of Delaware in the suit of the 
United States against the E. I. Du Pont De Nemours & Co. and 
others and extend the time for taking such appeal, and for 
other purposes; to the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. CA.RY: A bill (H. R. 25825) for the establishment of 
a uniform system of weights and measures in the United States; 
to the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Mea:.:iures . 

By l\Ir. SABA.TH: A bill (H. R. 25826) prohibiting the trans
mission of messages regarding horse racing; to the Oommittee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. STEPHENS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 25827) to re
serve rights of way for development of power in patents granted 

• 
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-for allotted or surplus Indian lands, and for other pui'poses; to 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. STEENERSON: A bill {H. R. 25828) to prevent 
monopoly in the coastwise trade between the Atlantic and 
Pacific ports of fhe United States -via the Panama Canal; to the 
Commjttee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. SPARKMAN: A bill {H. n. 25829) to permit second · 
homesteads in certain cases, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on the Public Lands. · . 

By I\lr. LA.lUB: A bill (IL R. 25830) to provide for the pur
chase of a site and the erection of a building thereon at the 
city of West Point, State of Virginia.; to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. FOSS (by request) : A bill (H. R. 25831) to prevent 
accidents on the ocean; to the Committee on the Merchant Ma
rine and Fisheries. 

By I\Ir. FAISON (for the Committee on the Merchant M:arine 
and Fishru.·ies) : A. bill (H. R. 25832) to establish fish-hatching 
and fish-culture stations in -various States in t.h€ United States; 
to the Committee on the Merchant l\Iarine and Fitiheries. 

.By Mr. H.4-RRISON of New York: A bill (H. Il. 25833) to 
amend an act entitled ''An act to prohibit the importation and 
use of opium for other than medicinal purposes," ,approved 
Febrna.ry 9, 1909; to the Committee on .ways and Means. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 25834) imposing u tax upon and regulating 
the production, manufacture, and distribution of certain habit
forming drugs; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. LINDBERGH: llesolution (H. Res. 638) to provide 
for the appointment of a standlng committee to be known as the 
Committee on Industrial Relations; .to the Committee on Hulas. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and s~n·eraily referred -as follows: 
By 41r. ANDERSON of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 25835) granting 

.a ~pension to Rebecca Getz; to the Committee on InYu1id Pen
sions. 

By l\lr. ANSBERRY: A bill {H. R. 25836) granting an in
crease of pension to Eliza.beth .Emery; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. · 

By Klr. BORLAND: A bill (H. R. 25837) .granting an increase 
of pe~sion to Isabella. Chiles; to the -Oommittee on Invalid 
Pensions. · 

J3y Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee : .A bill {H. R. 25838) for the 
relief of heirs of J"oseph Sivley, deceased; to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

By hlr. FERGUSSON: A bill (H. R. 25839) to correct the mili
tary record of Ramon Padilla ; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs-. 

Als<', a bill (H. R. 25840) to ·correct the military record of 
.'Juan OC'afia .; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

!By Mr. GOOD: A bill {H. R. 25841) granting an increase of 
pension to William Lyers; to the Committee on Invalid 'Pen
sions. 

By Mr. HAMILTON of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 25842) 
to correct the military record of Elijah Dicerson ; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

Alsa, a bill ·(R. R. 25843) granting .an increase of pension to 
Dnvid Gruber; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (II. R. 25844~ granting n.n increase of pension to 
Richard Starr; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HARRIS: A bill (H. R. 2584.5) for the relief of 
James .A. .Jenks, jr., and Susie E. Haswell; to the Committee 
on Claims. 
1 By Mr. HAYDE...i.~: A bill (H. R. 25846) granting .a pension to 
Tho.mus .J. Riley ; to the Committee on Pensions . . 

B_y Mr. HOWELL: A bill {H. R. 25847) granting an increase 
of pension to Thomas S. Gunn; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\lr. JOHN"SON of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 25848) ioi· the 
relief of Mary G. Lane; to the Committee on War Claims. 

By ~Ir. KAHN: A bill (H. R. 25840) for the relief .of John 
Brodie ; to the Committee on Claims. 

By l\Ir. LAJ.~GLEY: A hill (H. R. 25850) for the relief of A. 
Landreth; to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 25851) granting a jJension to Henry 
Mason; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (II. R. 25852) for the relief of the legal re_pre
senta ti ves of William Harris; to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. MANN: A hill (H. R. 25853) .granting a pension to 
Henry Kline; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. MORGAN: A bill (H. R. 25854) granting a pension to 
Augusta Friedlin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. POST: .A bill {H. R. 25855) granting a pension to 
Ella A. Robison ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 25856) granting a pension to Martha Jane 
Ben; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
-Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the C1erk's desk and referred as follows: 
By the SPEAKER: Petition of St. Clara Society, No. 201, 

of Chicago, Ill., protesting against the passage of House bill 
22527, for restriction of immigration; to the Committee on Im
migration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. ASHBROOK: Petition of Rev. Charles C. Eyster and · 
-0:fficiu1 board of the Oak -Chapel Methodist Episcopa1 Chnrch, 
Wooster, Ohio, protesting against the restoration of the Army 
canteen; to the Committee on Militury Affairs. 

By Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee : Papers to accompany bill for · 
the relief of beirs of Joseph Sir1ey, of Madison County, Ala.; to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

By .Mr. CALDER : Petition of the Imperial Chemical Manu
facturing Co., of New York, protesting against the passage o:f 
the Ric'hardson bill (H. R. 14000) ; to the Committee on Tnter
·state and Fvreign Commerce. , 

Also, petition of the Daughters of Liberty of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
favoring passage of House bill 22527, for restriction of immigra
tion; to the Committee on Immigration and ~ :raturalization. 

Also, petition of the Allied Printing Trades Council of Xew 
York, protesting against tile passage of Senate bill 6850, a. 
parcel-post bill; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

Also, petition of the Heb.rew Veterans of the W.ar with :Spain, 
New York, protesting against the passage of House bill 22527, 
for .restriction ·of Jmmigra.tion; fo the Committee on J.mmig.ra-
tion a..nd Natur.alization. · 

Also, petition of the United Spanish War Veterans, fat'oring 
legislation pensioning widows :llld orphans of the Spanish.
American War; to the Committee on Pensions. 

.Also, petition of the .M. B. Brown Printing & Biniling Co..,, 
New York, p1·otesting -agamst the passage of any pa.rcel-Jlost 
bill; to the Committee on the Post O.filce and Post Roads. 

AU;o, petition of the National Association of Piano l\Ie.rchun_ts 
of America, protesting against the passage of any bill affecting 
price maintenanee; to the Committee on Patents. 

Also, petition of the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, 
favoring investigation of all foreign and domestic fire insurance 
companies·; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

Also, petition of i:hc Na\a.l Militia, New Yor~, fa.y-0ring pas
.sage af House bill 2588, relative to placing the Narnl Militia 
an the same basis ·as the National Guard; to the Committee on 
Naval Affairs. 

B.Y Mr. CARY: Petition of the Grand Lodge Free and Ac
cepted Uasons of the State of Wisconsin., favoring .Passa.ge of 
H011-s.e joint resolution 271, relative to placing insignia on 
tombstones in national cemeteries; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By l\1r. · FLOYD of Arkansas: Papers to accompany bill for 
the r·elief of Louvisa 1\fcClure, widow of James McClure, late 
of Company I, Second Regiment New York Cavalry; to the 
Committee on Inva1id Pensions. 

By Mr. FULLER : Petition of Frank M. Bunch, president 
Board of Trade of the City of Chicngo, in opposition to any 
legislation restricting speculative dealing 1n grain; to the Com
mittee on Agriculturn. 

By l\.Ir. KThTJCEAD of New Jersey: Petition of citizens of 
Jersey City, favoring _passage of Honse bill 22527, for restriction 
of immigration; to the Committee on linmigration and Natural· 
i2ation. 

By Mr. LTh1DSAY: Petition of Simpson-Crawford Co. and the 
Fourteenth Street Store, New York, -protesting against the 
passage of Senate bill 6850, ·providing _for .a parcel-post system .; 
to the Comniittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of the St. Augustine Board of Trade, St. 
Augustine, Fla., favoring passage of bill turning the powder
house lot over -to the city of St. Augustine for a .Public park; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By ~1r. MAGUIRE of Neb:-aska: Petition of citizens of 
Nebraska, 'favoring passage of legislation giving the Interstate 
Commerce Commission further power toward regulating ex
press rates and classifications-; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. REILLY : Petition of the St. Augustine Board of 
Trade, St. Augustine, Fla., favoring passage of bill turning the 
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powder-house lot over to the city of St. Augustine -as a public 
park; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. REYBURN: Petition of the St. Augustine Board of 
Trade, St. A.ugustine, FJa., favoring legislation making a pub
lic park of the powder-house lot; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. . 

By l\fr. SULZER : Petition of the St. Augustine Board of 
Trade, St. Augustine, Fla., favoring passage of bill giving the 
powder-house lot as · a public park; to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 

Also, petition of the Shorthand Club, of New York (Inc.), 
protesting against passage of House bill 4026, providing for 
appointment of shorthand reporters for United States district 
courts; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of the Washington Chamber of Commerce, 
Washington, D. C., urging action on legislation relative to the 
District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

Ily .Mr. YOUNG of Texas: Petition of the Van Zandt County 
Union, of Texas, favoring passage of a parcel-post bill; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of the Van Zandt County Union, of Tex~s, 
favoring legislation creating a legal tender for debt, to be. c1r
culatoo independent of the banking system; to the Committee 
on Banking and Currency. 

SENATE. 
FRIDAY, July 19, 19n. 

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, D. D. 
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's 

proceedings, when, on request of l\Ir. SMOOT and by unanimous 
consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the Jour
nal was approved. 

LEASE OF POWER SITES ( S. DOC. NO. 8 80). 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore (Mr. GALLINGER) laid before 
the Senate a communication from the Secretary of the Interior, 
transmitting in response to a resolution of February 5, 1912, 
certain information relative to the number of power . sites 
which have been leased within and without forest reservations, 
the quantity of power available in each, the length for which 
leases have been made, the amount of power sold, and the 
revenues derived therefrom, which, with the accompanying paper, 
was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and_ 
ordered to be printed. 
OIVIL-SEBVICE EMPLOYEES FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE (S. DOC. NO. 879). 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
munication from the Civil Service Commission, transmitting, in 
response to a resolution of the 14th ultimo, a statement of the 
number of persons in the departments and independent offices 
in Washington, D. C., appointed from the State of New Hamp
shire, which was ordered to lie on the table and to be printed. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 
A message from the House of Representatives, by J : C. South, 

Us Chief Clerk, announced that the House had agreed to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to 
the bill (H. R. 19403) authorizing the Director of the Census 
to collect and publish statistics of cotton. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 
The message also announced that the Speaker of the House 

had signed the enrolled bill (H. R. 19403) authorizing the 
Director of the Census to collect and publish statistics of cotton, 
and it was thereupon signed by the President pro tempore. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
Mr. CULLOl\1 presented a petition of Journeymen Barbers' 

•Local Union No. 117, of Moline, Ill., praying for the passage of 
the so-called injunction limitation bill, which was referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a petition of Local Division No. 580, Inter
n:'.ltional Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, of Chicago, Ill., 
and a petition of Local Division No. 32, International Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, of Aur_ora, Ill., praying for the 
enactment of legislation granting to the publications of frater
nal associations the privileges of second-class mail matter, 
which were referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post 
Roads . . 

LEWIS LEMERT. 
Mr. JOJ\TES, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to which 

was referrerd the bill ( S. 2024) for the relief of Lewis Lemert, 

submitted an adverse report (No. 950) thereon, which was 
agi·eed to, and the bill was postponed indefinitely. 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED. 
Bills and a joint resolution were introduced, read the first 

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred 
as follows: 

Mr. LODGE. I introduce a bill which I ask may be read 
twice by as title and referred to the Committee on Claims, 
with the request that it may be included by the committee in 
the resolution referring cases to the Court of Claims for ad
judication. 
· The bill ( S. 7336) for the relief of the stockholders of the 
First National. Bank of Newton, Mass., was read twice by its 
title and referred to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. SW ANSON: 
A bill ( S. 7337) to provide for the purchase of a site and the 

erection of a building thereon at the city of West Point, State 
of Virginia; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. TOWNSEND: 
A bill (S. 7338) to create the coast guard by combining 

therein the existing Life-Saving Service and Revenue-Cutter 
Service ; to the Committee on Commerce. 

By Mr. ROOT: 
A bill ( S. 7339) to provide for the entry under bond of ex

hibits of arts, sciences, and industries; to the Committee on 
Finance. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of Maine: 
A bill ( S. 7340) granting an increase of pension to Willard R. 

Merrill ; and 
A bill (S. 7341) granting an increase of pension to Albert T. 

Wharton (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on. 
Pensions. 

By Mr. ROOT: 
A joint resolution (S. J . . Res. 123) authorizing the President 

of the United States to invite foreign governments to send rep
resentatives to the Fourth International Congress on School 
Hygiene; to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

OMNIBUS CLAIMS BILL. 
Mr. LODGE submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 

by him to the bill (H. R. 19115) making appropriation for pay
ment of certain claims in accordance with. findings of the Court 
of Claims, reported under the provisions of the acts approved 
March 3, 1883, and March 3, 1887, and commonly known as the 
Bowman and the Tucker Acts, which was ordered to lie on the 
table an_d to be printed. 

AMENDMENT TO DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION BILL. 

l\fr. CRANE submitted an amendment proposing to appro
priate $1,500 for one-half of the cost of construction of a side
walk on Revere Street, bordering the property of the Govern
ment at Fort Banks, Mass., etc., intended to be proposed by 
him to the general deficiency appropriation bill, which was re
ferred to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 

THE FOREST SERVICE. 
Mr. OVERl\fAN submitted the following resolution ( S. Res. 

362), which was read and referred to the Committee to Audit 
and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate: 

Resolve<l. That a committee of five Senators, to be appointed by. the 
Pre&iding Officer of the Senate, is hereby authorized and directed to in· 
quire intd and investigate all expenditures in the Forest Service of the 
Department of Agriculture, to report to the Senate thereon, and for this 
purpose they are authorized to sit during the sessions or reces es of 
Congress, at such times and places as they may deem desirable or 
practicable; to send for persons and papers, to administer oaths, to 
summon and compel the attendance of witnesses, to conduct hearings_ 
and have reports of same printed for use, and to employ such clerks, 
stenographers, and other assistants as shall be necessary, and any ex
penses in connection with such inquiry shall be paid out of the con
tingent fund of the Senate upon vouchers to be approved by the chair
man of the committee. 

ALLOTTEES OF THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES 
Mr. GAMBLE submitted the following report : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill 
( S. 4948) to amend an act approved l\fay 27, 1908, entitled 
"An act for the removal of restrictions from part of the lands 
of allottees of the Five Civilized Tribes, and for other pur
poses," having met, after full and free conference have agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the House 
amendment and agree to the same with the following amend
ment: 

"Provided, That no conveyance of any interest by a full
blood heir of inherited allotted land heretofore or hereafter 
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